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As Ambassador, He Was 
Compelled to Follow Dic
tates of His Government in 
Problems Affecting Canada 
and U. S.—President Wil
son Sent Message Convey
ing High Tribute.

« ;

Rich Silver Cargo Seized
Rev. Dr. Carman to Be Reliev

ed of Oversight of Eastern, 
as Well as Western Pro
vince Conference»—Hush- 
Up Tactics Have Collapsed.

4
Analyst Found One Grain of 

Strychnine in Stomach of 
Frederick Beemer—C 
Witness Swears He Saw 
Prisoner Pouring White 
Stuff From Bottle Labeled 
"Poison.”

.75 VBRA CRUZ, Nov. «.—(Can. 
Press.)—One hundred and 
eighteen boxe» of ellver pesos, 
each valued at about I80Q0, 
forwarded here'by Hugo Scher
er A Co., bankers of Mexico 
Olty, for shipment on the 
steamer Mexicô. were seized by 
government officials today. It 
ie asserted by the authorities 
that under the law prohibiting 
such exportation, the money ie 
liable to confiscation.

The same steamer has on 
hoard more than half a mil
lion in. gold and silver bars, 
•hipped toy hanks of Mexico 
City.

Mexican General Was Attack
ed by Five Men While At
tending a Band Concert and 
Wounded Twice, But Not 
Seriously
Excitement Followed.

a in fine nary 
nlshed. Friday

.10
its, turban and 
d range of col- 
and 76c.

trown 1*Fri-
Clause in Bill Passed by Legislature Stipulate* That a Com

mission Shall Control Municipal Street Railway 
System—Fleming Favored as Manager.

.35

WHITE DRILL 
EIIRT.
List and double 
Levee and body. 

Regularly 78c.

Tremendous
On* of the moot Important changes 

to be made at the coming quadrennial 
session of the Methodist General Con
ference will be the election of a third 
general superintendent. When the 
various Methodist secte In Canada 
united 80 years ago provision 
made In the constitution for the elec
tion of “one or more general superin
tendents from the ministers of the 
church, by ballot without debate."

While not limiting the number of 
general superintendents, a hierarchy, 
or "rule of priests" was established 
so far as the presidency of the general 
conference was concerned, as a layman 
Is precluded from the presidency.

At the last general conference It was 
recognised that the growth of the west 
required the oversight of a general 
perintendent and Rev. Dr. Chown, 
now residing in Vancouver, was call
ed to the office. His election Immedi
ately endowed him with equal powers 
to those of Rev. Dr. Carman, whose 
name Is, however, given precedence 
on official documents, on the soot* of 
seniority.

!

LONDON, Nov. 3.—(Can. Prea*)— 
A large and distinguished gathering 
welcomed the Right Hon. James Bryce, 
late ambassador .to Washington, at the 
dinner given in Me honor by the Pil
grims tonight. The American ambas
sador, Walter Hines Page, read 
sagee from the president of the Unit
ed States, John H. Choate, former 
bassador at London, and others. Pre
sident Wilson’s message was as fol
lows:

. ., rrhe control and management of any electric or street railway acquired
by the corporation under the authority of this act shall be entrusted to a 
coiMrisslon to be appointed by the council of the City of Toronto, to consist 
or three members, and to hold office for such term as the council may by 
bylaw determine, but no member of the council shall be a member of the 
commission."

’’SVKtA %-?» „.S"SMr
HAVANA, Nov. 6—Oen. Felix Dias, 

the Mexican general who fled from 
Vera Crus on the American 
last week, was attacked by five 
tonight and stabbed one or more times 
The wounds were not serious. Gen 
Dias, with a party of friends, was at
tending the band concert In the plaza 
at the time. The attack created tre
mendous excitement

Gen. Diaz was wounded behind the 
ear and In the neck, besides receiving 
several blows on the head from a cane 
Diaz waa removed to a hospital. His 
assailant, a Mexican, was fSrrestel.

•sva .ïïLrsts i:iWT comparatively fresh after y ester- 
hard day.

deneeCVTterM»a*taChed t0 the «*- 
Mawto’ he belng one of 

\ IT® ™OBt oe”tral figures of the c»ee 
H, testified that he had come to tola 
country from Great Yarmouth, Eng- 

March, 1912. obtaining work 
from different farmers around Blein- 
heim. At the period of Beemeris iU- 
Dess he was employed by James Smart 
and vas seat by his employer to ren
der aid to the aifik man’s family by 
cutting wood.

Found Beemer in Extreme Pain. 
Upon hie arrival there, the wltn 

said, he found Beemer suffering 
treme pain and asking for water. He 
was sent to summon the doctor, and 
on his return found Mrs. Beemer 
pouring some white stuff from a small 
bottle labeled “poison” In white let
ters Into an egg cup which stood on 
the table, after which she threw the 
bottle Into the stove, 
patently mixing what he thought was 
salts In a tea cup. Upon receiving 
the medicine, Beemer had. remarked 
that it tasted very bitter, to which 
Mrs. Beemer replied that It was the 
same as he had been taking.

Witness Had Protested- 
The witness had protested at the 

doctor’s leaving poison around, and 
i Mrs. Beemer remarked" that It had
\ been In the cupboard for several 

years, altho she had previously told 
t witness that the doctor had given her 

the medicine. He hafPnot given thin 
story at the inquest end did not make 
mention of it until the report of the 
analyst at Toronto was received, hie 

e- reason being that he was not sure of 
his own judgment that Beemer had 

* been poisoned-
Mason acknowledged to the defend

ing lawyer that he had been convict
ed more than once In England, one 
charge being that of theft and that he 
was sent out here by his fath 
missionary who attended 
courte to make a fiesh start

Refused Burial Certificate- 
Dr. Wooler of Ayr stated that he 

had been called to attend Beemer on 
Saturday, March 22. and found the 
man suffering from extreme pain In 
the legs. He was told that Beemer 
had been eating food that disagreed 
with him, and Mrs. Beemer said she 
had given her husband some ipecac 
and sa'ta to cause him to vomit. 
Witness toflt some bromide tablets 
and ordered salts to be given again. 
He had called again In the evening 
and found the patient somewhat )>et- 

l test At noon Sunday Beemer still 
complained of pain. Monday night 

i -v however, he was much better, having 
been up and around the house. Tues- 

I day night the: witness was hurriedly

(Continued on Pegs 11, Column 8.)
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otiJy^doubtThe many people in Toronto have In connection with the 

purchase at the Toronto Railway Company Is based on what system of 
management the city would have If It owned the system. The above clause, 
taken from the bill passed by the legislature at Its last session, shows that 
there can be only one form of control for the system It the purchase 
deal Is sanctioned by the citizens. It Is the general opinion that R. J. Flem
ing, if available, would be the best man to manage the municipal system, 
and that the three men appointed to the commission by the city council 
should measure bp to the men who form such commissions as the Provin
cial Hydro, Civic Hydro, T. & N. O. Railway Commission, Queen Victoria 
Niagara Falls Park Commission, Toronto Harbor Commission or the Tor
onto General Hospital Trust.

am-Frt-

HUERTA’S POWER "Few men have done more than 
James Bryce In strengthening the ties 
of friemUfttlp and brotherhood which 
unite England and America and have 
been the cause of common aspiration 
and high example to the whole world."

The president of the Panama Paci
fic International Exposition, Chartes 
E. Moors, cabled: "I still hope that the 
British and American flags will 
together at San Francisco in 1916.”

Ts Solve Panama Question.
Mr. Bryce began his speech by 

pressing the belief that the Panama 
question would be solved In a 
satisfactory to both countries, 
belief, he said, was based on his con
viction of the high rectitude and ele
vated sense of honor and International
Justice possessed oy President Wil
son.
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WASHINOTON, Nov. 3. — (Can. 

Press)—Manuel Madero, uncle of the 
late president of Mexico, and several 
relatives who were recently arrested at 
Saltillo and placed on a Mexican gun
boat supposed to be bound for Vera 
Crus, have been taken to Meotlco City. 
Consul Canada, who, under instruc
tions from the state department, has 
been watching for the party’s arrival 
at Vera Cruz with the purpose of seeing 
that they were fairly treated, has re
ported that' in some way they ware 
taken to the Interior without passing 
thru Vera Cruz. Charge O’Shaughnessy. 
who has already made representations 
to the provisional government on be
half of the prisoners, will continue to 
watch developments In the cage.

Exodus From Monterey.
«NW8* JWmtftesfeB and other forelgne** 

who took refuge in the Ameriettn con
sulate at MCnterey during the recent 
unsuccessful rebel siege of the town, 
have now returned to their homes.

order has been restored In the city, 
and while no railroads are operating, 
persons desiring to leave have been | 
permitted by General Tellez to depart 
overland.

Today’s reports to the state depart
ment said the constitutionalists in the 
State of Sonora had required all ex
port taxes to be paid in gold or silver 
at par, tho the flat money issued by the 
state government will be accepted in 
payment of duty on importa

BOTH PARTIES SHOULD UNITE.
ST. CATHARINES. Nov. 6.—(Spe

cial.)—John A. Coopor, of Toronto, 
addressed the St. Catharines Canadian 
Club tonight on tho subject: “Priests 
and Prophets." He vigorously main
tained that the navy question should 
be removed from politics and that 
both parties should unite in determin
ing the best means of giving Canada 
some responsibility in the naval de
fence of the empire.

ex-. Rsv. 8. P. Rose. Mentioned.
As Dr. Carman is

|
, , now 81 years

young, and for other reasons eastern
Called "An Organization of 

Monay Grabbers" and
Blamed for Destitution and « thlrd general superintendent. Dr.Diamea ror restitution ana Rose, now of Montreal, was until
Poverty—Prison Inmiirv a of Sherbourne Streetroverly rnson inquiry a Methodist Church, Toronto. Like his
Farre brother, the late Mr. Justice Rose, he
rarer. , is of a Judicial turn of mind. As re

spects theology, he Is* regarded as more 
advanced than Dr. Chown, who In turn 

"There Is more destitution and pov- j? looked upon as broad, while Dr. 
erty In Toronto at the present time te
than there usually is at this season hush up and keep from the Method let 
of the year, and the people who are . membership the facts of the Cox- 
prlnclpally responsible for this condl- ?rlf8T"?on^'Fro*^ Beverley House
U.» a. £*,X »bÜXîVT.r&
zatlon of money grabber», known ai •fforte to discipline Chancellor Bur- 
the Salvation Army; who are taking we*h for writing a preface to one of 
immense sums of money from the poor
people, but never publish * report of greater lengths, when Rev. <C. E™ 
wlmt ie dode with them. They teach Manning dared to defy Dr. Carmen’s 
their adherents to care only for today ?ufilor,tsl aind *ush fnto Print in a

zr.T """■ “* « “thle doctrine that to the cause of much office floor with hto walking stick, and 
of the poverty of today.” alluded to hto brother general confer-

»« i*.-* woo». SiïPS,Tr&XVS

row expressed his opinion of the Sal- questioned the ethics of the transac- 
vatlon Army and the work being done tion, Dr. Carman found self-restraint
LabL1 acthe 7radeea:d taio“Vthat “Mum’s toe word/^d
Labor Council of Toronto, last night more comment M a
Woodrow suggested that the council 
take steps to prevent tne further oper
ations of the organization and to dis
cover what is being done with the 
money collected by Its members all 
ovèr the civilized world.

. - The report of the educational com
mittee gave rise to considerable dis
cussion on the condition of the chil
dren of the workingmen as regards 
education. It was shown that many of 
the children are sent to school In the 
mornings without breakfast, and as a 
result of the poorly nourished condi
tion of their bodies, they are unable 
to reap the advantages of education 
to the same extent as those more for
tunate. It is believed by the council 
that the adoption of more open-air 
schools will help to Improve this con
dition, as the pupils are not only 
educated, but fed as well, and it is the 
intention of the members to see to it 
that the board of education adheres to 
its professed Intention to open up 
more such schools next year.

A Grand Faros.
When a communication from J. P.

Downey, secretary of the prison In
vestigation commission. requesting 
that the local council express their 
views concerning labor In the prisons, 
was read, Delegate R. Stevenson took 
the opportunity to express his opinion 
of the recent investigation of the 
Kingston Penitentiary, characterizing 
the enquiry as "one of the grandest 
farces that was ever perpetrated.”
“Everyone who has ever lived In 
Kingston,” he said, “knows what an 
elaborate svstem of graft prevails In 
the management of the penitentiary 
in that city.” A committee was 
finally appointed to meet the commia- 
st* upon their return from the west, 
about two weeks hence.

John W. Skully, general agent for 
the United Hatters of North America, 
was the guest of the council and gave 
a brief address. In which he strongly 
urged the labor men of Toronto to 
patronize only those dealers who 
handle union goods, if they hope to 
see organized labor reach the goal for 
whi-_ It Is striving. Hie special pur
pose .n coming to Toronto was to in
duce the labor unions of this city to 
bring their influence to bear upon Jess 
Applegath In an endeavor to prevail 
upon him to cease handling 
Gal” hats, becouse unions claim they 
are made by strike-breakers In ths 
factory at Niagara aFlls, Ont 

Safety First
Delegate Webb, who was appointed 

at the last meeting of the council to 
attend the meeting of the Ontario 
Safety League, reported favorably, 
stating that already the Massey-Har- 
rls Co., the T. Eaton Co. and one other 
firm had engaged experts to perfect 
the safety devices on all their 
chlnery.

On the recommendation of one of 
the delegates, the municipal committee 
will investigate the conditions at the 
General Hospital, as regards the prices 
charged poor workingmen and their 
families for operations and other treat
ment. The council does not approve 
of the Instructions of the police" com
missioners, that all victims of acci
dents be taken to the General Hospl- 
■■MiBssiitt i '
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VERA CRUZ, Nov. 6.—(Can.
PresidentPress)—John Lind,

Wilson’s personal representative, 
accompanied by Captain W. A, 
Burnside, military attache of the 
American embassy in Mexico 
City, departed suddenly at 7.30 
o’clock tonight, traveling in the 
direction of Mexico City. Mr. 
Lind declined to reveal the cause 
of hi» visit, and said only that he 
probably would * be absent for 
several days.

th A large part of Mr. Bryce’s speech 
was devoted indirectly and directly to 
replying to criticisms made by the 
Conservative papers of his work as 
ambassador. He emphasized the idea 
that the British ambassador to the 
United States had to deal with prob
lems between Canada and the United 
States, for Canada’s interests wfere as 
important to the empire as were Eng- 
lands. He then made a direct reply 
to these criticisms, saying that he 
would not have noticed them except 
for the Important principle-hnjolvea.

lnsthrctibrie ôf His governmeht. The The foregoing is the judicial critli 
critics acted In Ignorance, because the c 8m, handed out to Justice Charbon- 
only persons who knew what fhe am- neaus ruling In the celebrated Hebert bassador was taring to do were Tta ™rri***, ^ by Justice Tellier, senior 
foreign office and hlmeeff. The dang* ,th,t court °f revUlloD' when
was that criticismh nf an amiKooscioe hearing of the appeal came up today. b“he h?s°o™ co™“d »¥ whofe ofThe

the effect of weakening hi* status an 1 a^’ real merits of the

sisr t“ai™a»™
upon business abroad, thereby injur
ing the public service Itself.

Page's High Tribute.
Introducing Mr. Bryce to the Pil

grims the American ambassador, Mr.
Page, who presided, paid a high tri
bute to the ex-ambassador at Wash, 
lngton as the ambassador- Interpreter 
of the nation and Its Institutions, ans 
as the man.

Mr. Bryce served during the time 
of three American presidents, and 
they ail had expressed to Mr. Page

1
-

MONTREAL, Nov. 6.—(Can. Press) 
—“Never in all my life have I 
such a proceeding. The Judge went a 
great deal further than he should have 
gone, ahd further than he was asked 
by the parties to go. He passed upon 
the merits of the case when he was not
a&ïtsAïïia
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A Levine Was Refused Ad
mission to Hospital and 

Died in an Hour at 
Police Station.

i
I

Strong Protests.
It Is an open secret that while Dr. 

Carman has ordered that the faots of 
the deal should be kept as secret as 
possible, strung personal protests have 
been made by such usually outspoken 
ministers as Rev. Dr. Wilson of Elm 
Street Church, who has his leading 
laymen with him In opposition to the 
church fUiids being exploited for 
Private profit, and especially to a 
hand-out cf $30,000 “to third parties" 
on’ a transaction between a general 
conference board and a member of 
the general conference as in the pur
chase of the John street site from 
Senator Cox,

As It will be necessary for Dr. 
Briggs or some other representative 
to report verbally to each of tos an
nual conferences specifically on the 
building fiasco and the site deal. Dr. 
Carman’s struggle against the Inevit
able general publicity ,ln view of the 
revelations respecting It by 
World, is doomed to complete 
lapse.

I

After being refused admittance to 
a boarding house and the Toronto 
General Hospital on account of hie 
drunken condition, a man believed to 
be A. Levine, of Cleveland, Ohio, was 
taken In charge by the police of 
Agnes street station yesterday after
noon, and died in the cells within an 
hour. '

In hie coat pocket was found an 
invoice for $60 from the Chicago 
Handlebar Co., of Shelby, O., address
ed to A. Levin#, Cleveland, Ohio, and 
It Is upon this evidence that Identifi
cation ie made-

At a boarding house at 182 York 
street, Levine was first refused ad
mittance early In the afternoon, and 
later was arrested by Constable Nor
ton and taken to the Agnes street 
station. It was thought advisable at 
the station to send him to the hospital 
but on being refused» admittance 
there was taken back to the police 
station. He was made as comfortable 
as possible in the cells, but died short
ly afterwards.

The body was removed to the 
morgue where an inquest will be held.

TWO SENTENCED TO DEATH.

v-f
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(Continued on Page 13, Column 4.)(4 Justice Clement of British 
Columbia Accused of Col

lecting Money Un
lawfully.
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Or. Carman’s Career.
Dr. Carman has had an Interesting 

career. He came of fighting stock, ae 
he is a descendant on both sides of 

Empire Loyalists- He was 
bom at Iroquois, Ont, on June 27, 
1833. After studying at Dundas 
County Grammar School and Victoria 
University, Cobourg, he graduated B.A. 
In 1866. taking his M.A. five 
later.
headmaster ot Dundas County Gram
mar School, and in 1867 became prin
cipal of Belleville Seminary- 

After the union of Methodist bodies 
In Canada in 1888 he became general 
superintendent-

He received his D.D. from Victoria 
University In 1891. His most notable 
literary production was “The Guiding 
Eye."

t

VANCOUVER, B.CU Nov. #.—
(Can. Press.)—A trial, in which the 
crown Is the complainant and Justice 
Clement, of the supreme court, Is the 
defendant, opened 
Cassells In the exchequer court this 
morning. The charge made against 
the judge Is that between August,
1907, and March, 1910, be misrepre
sented toi the crown his place of resi
dence and thereby secured about 
$4,000 under the rule which allows a 
judge a sum of $6 per day expenses 
during the days he is absent on duty 
from his place of residence.

The defence Is that during the 
whole of the time complained of. the 
defendant had his place of residence
at Grand Forks, In the Kootenay dis- VANCOUVER, Nov. 6. — (Can 
trtet, and was properly entitled to Press.)—Herman F. Clarke and Frank 
charge expenses for the time he was Davis were this afternoon found 
on duty tn Vancouver and elsewhere, guilty of tire murder of Police Con-

In letters dlscuss’ng the case with «table James Archibald on a brush- 
the minister of Justice at Ottawa the covered lot on Powell street on May- 
defendant stated that during his oc- 28 when he surprised them In the act 
cuphncy of the bench in British Col- ot Packlll<? their burglar tools after 
umbla he had been pursued by enemies havln& committed a burglary. They 
and made the subject of attacks In W»1 be hanged at New Westminster 
the legislature. on Jan. 15.

United

before J ustlce
:

. .■$ jeers
On graduating he became

tIBS.
Family Flour.

1fli>
3 lbs 

Raisins, 3 paok-
.35

V-
5ugar. 10*4 lbs.

.50
Molasses, 2-lb.

.10
ige Lemon and 
................... . , x.l6 STREET CAR HIT HIM.

Attempting to cross the Intersec
tion at the comer of Peter and Ade
laide streets, George Currie, 9 Peter - 
street, was struck by a car turning 
the corner and was taken to the 
General Hospital in the police ambu
lance. His injuries are of a minor 
character.

GERMAN CRUISER AT HAVANA
HAVANA, Nov. 6.—(Can. Press)—

The German cruiser Herths arrived • 
here this evening from Vera Cruz.

Capsoity Houses Next Week.
There was great commotion In the 

lobby of the 'Princess Theatre yester
day, the occasion being the opening 
of the sale of seats for the big spec
tacular play, "Joseph and His Breth
ren." The line continued all day and 
everything points to capacity business.

Tweed Overcoats at Dineen'e.
The time for a winter overcoat Is 

here and It would be wise to see the 
showing at Dineen’e 140 Yonge street, 
before deciding definitely. There are 
styles and materials to suit most alt 
tastes, and those who prefer an Eng
lish-made overcoat will be delighted 
with the fine examples of the famous 
Heath Company. There are no morn
distinguished-looking overcoats shown
In Toronto,
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“VonAMBASSADOR IS BACK
AT WASHINGTON POST

FINE BEAUTY SPOT IS
ASSURED IN CALGARY

Five City Blocks™ Included in 
Carrying Out C. P. R. 

Scheme.

30
bs. .25
Rice, 6 lbs., .26 
’cas, 3 tins. .26 
Tomatoes,

Pumpkin, Tl

• -iBut Sir Ceil is Still Unable to 
Stand Strain of Routine 

Work.
per

to

.25
ion. per tin., g 
er Honey, 6-lb.
.................... .
Med Sugar, lo warehouses along thp right of wav it I”® British ambassador, returned to 

the west end of the station and will con Washington today from the summer 
vert It into a splendid park for the use Quarters of the embassy at Dublin, N.H. 
°r Bowers, trees, etc.. ^ The ambassador is recovering steadily

The company already has at the east from hie recent Illness, an affection of 
th? station between the depot and the throat, bat by his doctor’s advice 

hhfidinS dwEîT?,T,tJE>f n5t2IfiLrîB<'urc:!8 he Is still abstaining from the-t rani- 
beat rtdiway garden^We^frm C.^dal °I^a bus,ne« and 18 not re-
^'th^fVeer bt^Tn^; %£ tML, work of the embassy is

minion. Including the rtatlo.'.. natural at Present In the charge of First Secre- 
resources bulldtng, one million and a half tary Ernest Scott. Colville Barclay, the 
C.P.R. hotel and gardens, the total ex- newly-appointed councillor, is exped
ient will be five city Blocks. ed to reach Washington next wee^.

(Can.
ma-A.4»

* jLONA TEA, 58c. 
Çelona Tea of 

®fl fin® flavor, 
'lav- 2% lbs., .68 
i Chocolate, per

ri Pastilles, all

Scotch Drops

. y

;
.46

.sc

1* Theecouncll expressed itself in favor 
of local option in taxation.*

1*
it i
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING2 Ii.-
! TORE LARGE HOLES 

IN CURRENCY BILL
!i■

IV 1 !( •i

SATURDAY AFTERNOON tI

Murray-Kayt Ei
Republican and Democratic 

Senators Fused Against 
Straight Administration.

;

I I h ? LIMITED\
!■

1* [:

PUBLIC - OWNED BANK Make it profitable by visiting the East End and purchasing a homesite near the
Danforth Avenue car line in -

17 to 31 King St. EastMURRAY STORE
! ' IM‘f Such is Latest Program, But 

Caucus May Straighten 
Tangle.

- i

THE DISTRICT THAT IS D0IH6 THIH6S”) Today—A Sale of Men’s Winter Overcoats 
■■■KHHHM and Ulsters |

Regularly Up to $20.00

t ii11
t!

II Here's an Ideal Location and an Ideal Homesite for the Artisan rI

GLEN GRANTWASHINGTON. Nov. «. — (Can. 
1>rew)—Amendments characterized by 
Chairman Owen se “altering the entire 
theory of the bill" were written Into 
the administration currency measure 
todaj- by a coalition of Republican and 
Democratic members of the banking 
and currency commission. The admin
istration supporters m the committee 
were decisively out-voted on all but one 
of .the points settled today, and later 
the talk of a caucus of Democrats was 
revived. Notices were sent out sum- 
moning absent Democrats back to the 
senate chamber, but no definite call for 
a caucus was issued.

The committee today voted into the 
bill the following affirmative provi
sions:

That the regional banks to administer 
the new currency scheme be capitalised 
by public subscription, the stock not 
taken by .the public to be taken up by 
the member banks of the system;

To Control Regional Banks.
That each regional bank be con

trolled by nine directors, five to be 
named by the government thru the 
federal reserve board, and four to be 
chosen by the member banks.

That the new currency to be issued 
be treasury notes guaranteed by the 
government. This sustains the admin
istration bill as it passed the house.

That the new notes be redeemable 
In gold by the regional banks and the 
treasury, and not in “gold and lawful 
money,” as provided by the adminis
tration bill.

el
l-B bi4

I I*♦t

a I ccn T

!.. $10.00 I InClose to Danforth oar line Cl
I I

s I *0 INTEREST $1
th

NO TAXES my cc
o tï! Ah announced in yesterday’s 

papers, a special purchase of 
Winter Overcoats and Ulsters 
will be cleared today in the 
men’s department

>K W
it

TO SECURE A LOT
94 When You Sign Agreement—The Balance a 95 Bill Monthly

d«A
C€X

i e<if I Cl
et

I > 3i I -i $10 Each Here’s a Thought With Money In It For You 
You know and have seen how West End Property enhanced in value.

tn91 at• I m
. I lai■i These garments were made 

by a tailoring house of high 
repute for excellence of mater
ial, out and finish in their pro
ductions.

The models are of the new
est; the materials high-grade 
tweeds and worsteds; the fit, 
tailoring and finish all that can 
be desired.

We secured these coats far 
below the market, making it 
possible for us to quote the 
sensationally low price fea
tured in, the headlines.

■ «Mi
VL0WTHER PARK NORTH'

sI I BI“•
Wi! I ml

M - as
m

1

I* i
V

Just 7 Minutes’ Walk From the Oar Linefl tii

$10 MONTHLY$25 DOWNil 1
fl

b«

m
en. Select your lot today—avoid the higher prices which are inevitable.' I 1 -**CO

. or
to

. Democratic Ranks Split.
With the exception of the proposal 

to endorse the administration provi
sion making the currency government 
notef, each amendment today split the 
Democratic side of the committee. Sen- 
Wtorw Reed and Hitchcock voted with 
i-he five Republicans to make the re
gional banks publicly owned and gov
ernment controlled, as against the ad
ministration proposal for bank-owned 
and bank-controlled regional banks. On 
the proposal to eliminate the words 
"lawful money” from the redemption 
clause of the bill, Senator O'Gorman 
Joined Senators Reed and Hitchcock, 
with the Republicans, leaving only 
Senators Owen, Hollis, Pomerene and 
Shafroth behind the administration pro
vision.

All the Democrats and Senator Craw
ford from the Republican side voted to 
sustain the administration1 for treasury 
notes.

GOODWOOD PARK *7g SI
*n

p]
:

•l F: Je1 F} bj
t> Two Minutes' Walk From Oar LineI CO

I fl I ; peBalance payable over a 
term of three years. .

Only eight lots left here—an excellent opportunity for a builder—surrounding 
property is all built on. This property is a snap at the price. Write or phone 
ns today. Don’t put off until tomorrow if you can conveniently go today.

Take a Broadview car to Broadview and Danforth Ave- 7 7 
nues, where our representatives will meet you to show you 
over these properties and give you any further informa- 7 

_______________ tion you desire. «

10% CASH, IS
Ifin

i wiULSTERS in grey tweeds and heather mixtures,
CHESTERFIELDS in diagonal worsteds and light grey tweeds,

910.00

: iI 1
tic

i TiM All sizes in the lot. Values up to $20.00 each. On sale today at he
Ini 111 

d I

hi' Ai..ffrw1
1
’I

to36-38 King St. WestKAY STORE T1

l on
i.

"
ev■

New Importations of Inlaid Lmoleums, Cork Car
pets and Plain Lmoleums 

Best English and Scotch Makes

el
le

Principles Set Aside.
When the committee adjourned to

night there was pending a proposal 
advanced by Senator Crawford to allow 
the regional hanks to do a general com
mercial banking business. The amend
ments adopted today with Senator 
Crawford's amendment, Chairman Owen 
declared, would "alter .the entire theory 
of the bill.”

“We started out,” he said, "to write 
a bill which would provide a bank, or 
banks with the power of rediscount and 
of issue, and which would mobilize the 
banking reserves. Now we have shift
ed about to a “public-owned, govern
ment-controlled bank, and It Is pro
posed to let It do a general banking 
business In competition with the 25,000 
banks thruout the country."

aeFILL THI$ IN TODAY. •Yi

ROBINS LIMITED •*:1

The Robins Building 
Victoria and Richmond Streets

Telephone Adelaide 3300

9-i i '
W<

New shipments of Inlaid Linoleums, Cork Carpets and Plain Linoleums from 
leading English and Scotch makers have been passed into stock, and a special dis
play of these materials has been arranged in the big, well-lighted Basement of the 
Kay Store. Included are: , ;

Realistic Hardwood, Parquetry, Tile, Mosaic and Marble Effects; good, block 
patterns and artistic Oriental, floral and conventional designs, in a wide range of 
color combinations. The patterns have been carefully selected, and the prices are 
most reasonable.

Inlaid Linoleums. Per square yard
Nairn’s Famous Plain Linoleums, green or brown. Per square yard 65c, 80c 
.................................................................................................................................................. 91.00

Nairn’s Scotch Cork Carpet, soft to the tread and noiseless. Per square yard : 
Green, 95c and $1.25

fl an
^ mmA

;I
I pi.1

Cl

litI! : TcAmusementsAmusementsAmusements prfe »
ALL THIS WEEK.
Matinee Tomorrow, 25c to $1.00. 
Evening», 25c to $1.50.

■ w f PRINCESS
H R Uf&RNFP>«“THE GHOST BREAKER”
flfl Us 11 fill 11 le 11 "As bis a hit a* 'Jimmy Valentine/-

•—N. T. Commercial.

beALEXANDRA 1FINE PROGRAM FOR SATURDAY’S 
FREE CONCERT.

l
th1(*■ V jmi th85c, 91.10, $1.25, $1.35 and 91.50i In the Heintzman Co. Recital Hall, 

195-186-197 Yongo street, a tree con
cert and recital Is given every Satur
day from 2.16 to 8.16 p.m. The pro
gram for tomorrow (Saturday) is as 
follows, which everyone is free to en
joy:

gr
K■ ! Tl! Wl

eeand wi
■ tr<NEXT WEEK-SEATS TODAY

Bargain Mat. Mon.—Mats. Dsflr. 
' Only appearance In Toronto

I Next Week—The Sensation of the Ensllah-opaaklno stags. 
SEATS NOW SELLING.

Prices—Evening* and Sat. Mat., 60c to 62.00.

th
l Brown 90c and 91.20 1. Maximilian Robespierre—Arthur 

Pryor’s Band.
2. Gems from the Sultan of Sulu-t- 

Vlctor Light Opera Co.
8. The Birth of Morn and Rose in 

the Bud, by Lucy Isabelle Marsh.
4. Mazurka—Maud Powell.
5. Don Carlos—Finale Act I.—Enri

co Caruso—Antonio Scotti.
0. Lucky Jim—Personally sung by | A Romance of Old Israel by Louis N. Parker, author of "Disraeli." etc., wtth 

North Broadview Male Quartet.
7. La Kraquette—William H. Reitz.
8. Non Pensoa Lei—Titta Rufto.
9. Angel’s Serenade—Alma Gluck—

Violin obligato, by Efrem Zlmballst
10. Spirit of Love Waltz—Victor Or- 

c h 68tr&
11. A Little Love, a Little Kiss—

John McCormack.
12. It Takes a Little Rain With the 

Sunshine to Make the World Go .Round 
—Walter Van Brunt.

IS. The Tack—Personally sung by 
North Broadview Male Quartet.

14. Sonnambula — Recall. Not one 
Earthly Morrow—Tetrazzini.

15. Petite Valse—Rosario Bourdon.
16. O, Loving Heart, Trust On—

Reed Miller, with ’cello obligato.
17. Where Did You Get That Girl?,

—Medley Turkey Trot—Victor Mill- Qi3ll LO/âL Oblige Lolg$, 2064
an an ' On the above date the first sod for the

building of our new hall will be turned by 
R. W. Bro. Fred. Dane, Grand Master 
of Ontario West, at 182 Rhode» Avenue, 
at 3 o’clock sharp. Many prominent 
speakers will be present to deliver short 
addresses. A flrst-clasa band will fur
nish music for the occasion. Let us all 

. -, . - , -, , k)ln In thanksgiving that Orangeism is
IN CANADIAN WAR” I progressing. Wearing of Regalia op

tional Come one—Come all.
GOD SAVE THE KING, 

orget the date—the place—or 
Take a King street car or

Wed. Mat., 60c te $1.50.
EVELYN J“k 3RÜ 
NESBIT S 
THAW 1“JOSEPH and hjs BRETHREN"i ’ m K

Maoitalt Dooolac 
Mi$rtl$$»w$»l.\

i

(Basement, Kay Store)it; JAMES O’NEILL, PAULINE FREDERICK, 
BRANDON TYNAN

I T" j
:U WTTT

KPftv*~ 10.80 $d(i.ART CONTEST OPEN 
TO BRITISH YOUTH

| ♦•♦»«t6$6$6$6$0$6$»$6»«6$6$6$646$6$»|6$0 '
*$M4I NEXT WEEKThis New Illustrated Book For Every Reader

EEiiPPiiiianaipinapngngiiaisi I
, a MSËSwion

IIPANawSST
♦ raiO PRESENTED BY THE

heading the notable cast and company of 250 people.

Eleven Gorgeous Scenes! Egyptian Dances! Herds of Camels, Oxen, Asses,.
Horses and Sheep.

■ »

r OFFICIAL OPBNUfC^
MONDAY HVEXHfl

.i 8ra■ a School in Rome Offers Schol
arship for Artists Under 

Thirty Years.

SATURDAY GRAND Mets. Ki4 26c* 60e
OPFR A T*6 NEWLYWEDSliîx»Tr.wv THEIR BABY
HOUSE NEXT WEEK—"REBECCAilVUJLi OF SUMWYBROOK F ABM"
QHEA’S THEATRE

Matinee Dally, 26c; Evenings, 25c, 
60c, 78c. Week of Nov. 3.

David Blepham, the Four Bards, MykolT 
& Vanity. Olive Brlacoe, Hussey * Lee, 
Una Clayton * Co., Jeter & Rogers, the 
Ktnetograph, John and Mae Burk*.

fl 1Many Spectacular Attrgolions
Wire lea* University Exhibit
Electric Farm Moving Picture* .
8-Rays • 1,000,000-Volt Spark 

Working Modela W V.- 9
Housekeeping Lecture», ale. 

Admission, including all Featum, 
23 cents.

V u m\ November 8th

aNAl 5f: i
: 1 18. When I First Met You—Ameri

can Quartet.
You are Invited to visit the Vlctrola 

Parlors at close of concert—on same 
floor. Ail the new recoris on hand.

ili 9 [EU TWO-FOLD COMPETITION9TORONTO WORLD, NOV.; i
: \■ m i

i©
♦

ARENAi - „ EXPLAINED BELOW
See the Great Canal in Picture and Prose Four Leaders in First Test to 

Try for Thousand Dollar 
Prize.

ycSOLDIER’S EXPERIENCE j|
i

□ Pr□
“TJt»AibY„

LADIES’I
i

Read How You May Have It Almost Free
! ‘h>;, “îyTe »nd present It at this office with the ex- I

! I thme b?oki',er “ece"e"y items), and receive year chile* of

! ! PANAMA This .beauti/u.' W]S volume is written by Willis J. A’-.bot,
» a.writcr °j international renown, atid is the acknowl-
, AND THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.
! CANAL ; iS a.?P1Sndid la-ge book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 
I u. . . inches in size ; printed from new type, large and clear,
, I» Mets™ m4 Tran cm special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth • 

ILLUSTRATED t,tle damped in gold, with inlaid color panel; contains 
EDITION l'\P\e than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- 

> . .... UU'1 pages reproduced from water color studies in col-1
onngs that far .-.urpass any vvork ot a similar character. Call P1' ■ \
and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual 

' conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of '
\ the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the $1.10 

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificate»
! Panrâ» and

• the Canal S±i ÏÏSÏÏ?.
I to OCTAVO tkms, but is presented to our readers for SIX of the Ip.
’ “ EDITION above Certificates of consecutive dites and only the IOC '

IIIAmerican Captain's Book Was 
Text of Address by Justice

Riddell. j
The late Captain Samuel White of 

Adams County, Pennsylvania, was In
troduced to the Empire Club at its regu
lar luncheon yesterday noon by Mr. Jus
tice Riddell, whose Interesting subject 
was “The Experiences of an American 
Soldier in 1812."

The book was written by Captain 
White in 1840, and Is now in the pos
session of his lordship, who yesterday- 
read extracts from the story, which out
lines the life of Captain White during 
the war of 1812.

Don’t t 
the time, 
new Gerrard car line.
WM KENNEDY, Wor. Master.

J. L. BOLTON, Sec’y Bl’g. Com , 
Phone B. 1235. 36

ed
A i

VICTORIA
COLLEGE

, ■ Dr. A. H. 17. Colquhoun, deputy min
ister of education for Ontario, has re
ceived a circular from the British 
School of Art In Rome, which calls 
attention to a series of contests for all 
British subjects under 30 years of age. 
Canadian artists are Invited to enter 
their cla'lms for recognition. A scholar
ship of £200 is offered under the cap
tion of the "Exhibition of 1861."

Drawing» of the Nude.
Theve will be two examinations held, 

one of which is open and the other a 
final competition of not more than four 
aspirants. There are to be four draw
ings of the nude, one head, one figure 
of life Id oils and two figures In color 
which would serve for a wall 
mentation. The last competition Is for 
.a mural to be of a given subject and 

: designed for a given space.
The desire of the department of edu- 

1 cation le to Inspire Canadian artists to 
ente^ the competition.

T; rmm
SAM HOWE’S- fa

LOVE MAKEHAMILTON MOTELS. Unveiling of Pert ra lie of Aev. John 
Davleon, Rev E, H. Dewart, O. D„ 
Rev. 8. D. Rice, D. D.

m<
HOTEL ROYAL AT

FuPnrde,?ont^LenCo^.BUrW,,h LeCtUreeh”

«STiSTAt; »orf 7*hh; ge’iizn
will be welcome. 45”

VI FLORENCE BENNETT. 
Next Week—Bert Baker & Bon Ton

va-gest, best-appointed and most cen
trally located. S3 and up per day. 

American Plan. *d7tf

■MIf BJ]CRIPPLED SCHOONER
MADE PORT SAFELY WALDORF 

REMAINS OPEN
NOTICE- fam

t For Week, Vessel Struggled Along 
With Improvised 

Masts.
sg i ÜFay Festsr's 20th Century Burl

Next Week—HIGH LIFE Gl
>

The directors controlling the Waldorf 
Hotel. Hamilton, Ont., have decided not 
to attempt the demolishing of the Wal
dorf until next spring, and travelers 
tourists, etc., may receive the usual first- 
class accommodation under the nro- 
oritorshlp of IL B. Gardner.

I I
&

iHelpsforl
Afflicted

CANSO, N. S.. Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.) 
Th? American fishing schooner Har
mony, Capt. Christopher Gibbs, has 
raached here under Jury masts, hav
ing been dismantled in a squall off 
Sable Island on Thursday, Oct. 30. 
Since that time with such saU as It 
was possible to set, Capt. Gibbs and 
crew have been working the disabled 
vessel toward the coast, encountering

orna-
ïTWthe

Artificial Limb». Truss» 
Deformity Appliance* 

Crutches. Etc.
1 AUTHORS 6 COX 

Manufacturers
l I» CHURCH st arson

edI
I , Sent by Mail. Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates the severe gale of Saturday and Sun

day. which drove them considerably 
off the course. No serious damage wa# 
done to the hull and the men escaped 
injury. \ »* »»

SX--’.
.

SSSPROSH IMMHBMBHtMMa
T

6. m

Please send me partloulars of

• »••*•••• gy »««*$• i ■ i i M»r»l»«fM *»«•$••

Name • •>$<•• • mm *« ►» m mm m mm mm »* »

Address

SATURDAY

CLOTHES BRUSH
FREE

We will give every customer vit,- 
itlng our store, corner College and 
Spat" : na avenue, on Saturday. 
Nov. 6, a beautiful /slothes brusli 
worth one. dollar, absolutely free. 
"See our windows Saturday.”

A. CLCBB * SONS, 
Celleoe and Spadlna Avenue

Barnes’ Suction Cleaners, strong, efficient and econofiaical, are sold in 
this department. Price, complete with attachment $37.50

i^SURLLSO 
Zll I’AlftKOXhFYOUl
w 1 j^in OAitV MAT-INr
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SOU) mBlFORDTO BROWNING’S GUIDO 
IS ANOTHER IAGO

BEILISS IS GUILTY
PROSECUTOR ASSERTS

, \ OUTLINED METHOD 
OF CIVIC SURVEY\

Counsel for Black Hundred Con
tends Likewise, But Shows

Moderation. .. .
------  Investigator is to a City as «I

KIEV, Russia. Nov. 6.—(Can. I ni • • • i
I Press:)—The name of M erf del Beiliss, rtiySlCian 18 tO the
the man standing trial for the alleged Home. ,
murder of the Christian boy, Andrew I i .

YELLOW MURDER STORY ! Z ^ I DR. CLEVELAND SPOKE
— i / for the prosecution today. This was I

Tw. » i » » ,, I remarked by those present In court as I _
1 reared by a Master Mind— the same thing that happened when I To Gathering of Toronto Citi-

=* Lecturer Discussed Modern counsel delivered his opening speech
D • C °n the Indictment. Toward the end
rnson System. I Of hie address to the jury, however,

uroeecutlng counsel expressed hie pro
found conviction that Bellies was

Hamilton Consumers Benefit 
by Refusing to Pay 

Higher Price.
'*•' -émgiîÊLmmd^

DARING JEWEL ROBBERY LOW PRESSURE OF GAS

Store Window Broken and 
^n8s Worth Thousand 

Dollars Stolen.

Rumor Revived of Mackenzie 
and Mann's Designs 

Telephone City.

Edward Howard Griggs Lec
tured on “The Ring and 

the Book."

on'
!

. -Oi
|

Î I,e near the
Not Enough of Illuminant to 1 4

^Meet Demands—Trunk 
Line Building.

I -Told of Results 
Achieved.

zemNED LEGISLATION 10 PREVENT 
FAILURES OF BANKS IN INDIA

m i

. (Special to The Toronto World.)
Hamilton, nov.

Situation today feature*
«-T», min,, BfflÿWwîrrïsrti™,

a decided 18 renew. tthat Mackenzie & Mann 
break in the dealers' ranks, and a pro- Canadian Northern, are
poeltlon for a milk concern to seU Its re^îd Î? In>,lhl8
commodity at eight cents per quart made nom» th*t.4.th*^ 116ve

5 «sus ïrffifsîssi SSÈSr31igxszz-’sst&i; ïïs «s r
number had. been secured. The new 8,r D°nald Mann, In a recent in-
company guarantees a daily supply ,e^; 1!“en asked whether the Can-
of one hundred gallons, and claims It a<llan Northern had Brantford hi view, 
will pay a large dividend by selling iepUed ver7 emphatically in the af- 
fts milk at the old price. The larger “J'matlve and-added that It was only 
dealers are holding firmly at nine tne demands of * railway construction 
cents, but the smaller ones, altho out weet that had led to delay. He 
some of them still have the nine cent stated that at the very first oipportu- 
caçd on their wagons, are selling at 04ty an effort would be made to l-.nk 
eight cents _ up with the telephone city, so gener-

Centennial Accounts. Bliy regarded as an important and
At a meeting of the controllers this growing centre, 

morning, interest was centred in the 
much-discussed centennial 
tit presenting their report the city 
Mpitors said they had to rewrite 
pmctieuliy all Secretary Murton’a 
statements- The apparent net lose 
was, 14396-66. and the only assets 
shown were 11327.20. The board was 
asked to consider the excessive assess
ment in the court house. A deputa
tion contended that the building 
mould be entirely exempt from taxa
tion. but that In 1911 an agreement 
bad been reached whereby It was to 
be assessed at 3200,000- At the pres
ent time the offices under rent In the 
court house returned a revenue of 
only $18.000 The controllers decided 
to keep the assessment at $200.000. 

s Oaring Robbery.
One of the most daring robberies 

successfully carried out in this city 
in some time was perpetrated about 
8 o’clock this morning when the large 
Plate glass window in John Diggins' 
jewelry store, East King street, was 
broken by a large stone and a tray, 
containing thirty-mx
pearl lings, valued at nearly 31000. 
was stolen.

T waT^yoi7d^ BU£tz^ry> ,rnaA ,or

the production by Robert Browning of .h^ro^ütoïte armlets vei? ,ar*° gathering oftWtn wmen
Paracelsus,” the most remarkable poem trary fcTexpectation^in T tone of mreat ^®8te.rdaY oar. the work done in this 

of youthtu, genius, and "The Ring and mo^^tion^HU r^tmlnt^nS^y donald roupteTtVSÏT,- ^ 
the Book, the masterpiece of his ma- attributed to powerful external in- phase STcfvn ltfe w^ re^LenteT 
tur, years. The fault most evident arose | «^ence. | Dr. ClevelS £dr£“ covered®0 tot
from hie psychological Interest overpow- ———------------- historical aide af the experience of the
«rtng hla artutlc Instinct “The Ring COLLISION CAUSED association, ehowing the growth and
and the Book" was really a dozen differ- I I of the plan and the great sue-

CALCUTTA, Nov. «.—(Can. Press)— peculiar to herself. The Indian public the taltT^hl^îf.^the otoem^by th^l1' *fr'~ IN^^TO FARMER I ^^^uestione he suppliedmmm eem iisEigi
tention of imposing irksome restrictions tlon. which will make the deposits as The story i, simolr „„h „„ 8”“ at tbe corner of Queen and istratlve pro^S^ in ^5êw v^rtd
on solid banking institution, conducted «*? a» Po-elble. s.nre.C? muré^torêt» anvvluow MCCaU' 8treet8' WU1,am Deacon’ *\has’.een under
by either foreign or domeetlc concerns v For years the world's supply ofsllver M any yellow years of age, a farmer residing at Port eurveyy supervision. In the water-

a # 4k « has been appreciably lowered by the epaper might elaborate for the de- I Credit was thrown to th# novsmon♦ I works department the revenue has
8ome of the clauses of the new Indian habit of burying savings, but basement of its readers, but Browning . t 7^,.^ v , ° , t” 01* Pavement b increased forty Der cenT^wltl^SÎasr-yg?. wtssM jsSsSue sr* aur tiïSS “-*5 sv s. saaÆfifi^ S5

tore congress In Washington, and it is Lately, however, with increased pros- prlnted 84 the “TeUow Book.” ‘a® wileell.of tbe beavj- ° the aeeeaament depart-
bllsvel that the India Government ha. parity the East Indian, have, be^o To get wisdom ‘ from knowled^ or H^w« ?onvev th^nerV^Y' Many W.y. sf Wsrkinp.
availed itself of information furnished bury gold with alarming results on the truth out of fact, the ability to eee truth nltal In tiTe The work is carried on ln°savmal* &SSMcSiSTt0rlaI hearin‘ W8e th® teet “ moralrinoLri^^idMr ttto r^o^dTha'he^Sring^m W -ometimea^S^info^tl^T^
-Zn^o-^^klng problem, “d ^

and breadth of experience must thebe- CAITD CAAT CCM/'C baa be»“ done, ae *t Portland. Ora.»9UK ruUl rtNLh jsJïBjm; nStkpas

K HIGH ENOUGH ^sr^ssurssjs^ttyoPt the word. The first W IUUI1 LlllVUxlll and the state boards of public affairs-— ar- i‘ve “"a <«’ —
N«t Move by United State, Board of EAaa‘tim Fixed „Jg/rg"VS tZM.'

in Mexico Will Then Be ^5Ty aPS5tiJ2teCrîheVhni^t W1 ^oet Height for Humberside | faba* tor intelllgent handllng of af-

ln which potentially. If noT actually .<We Crvllemate . An Expert Proposition.
btMinA^.^ waa therefore a eorio^ VOliCgiatC. “This must be regarded as an ex

------------- X î1" *5SP «ako, but for the _________ fvrt proposition," said Dr. Cleveland
Si ™ U.L, M,r- Qr?M« read the pese- It is not a cheap way of getting in-

HUERTA WILL REMAIN MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS BSffft

— — • s,"sr„si„r2r*
eSS2°.A-*SSK Employ“ w*-0 T<*= •” Ac-UM’SS.'-'S
He lacks any profound experience of Ufé tive Part Will R* he sees in your households when be
and has no culture. He represents half VC rart w 1,1 DC makes his visits," he observed-
2w2m® ?rKany oth®I dty- He holds his Dismisearl .“^ur th»ught is from the viewpoint▼lews, not because truth Is in,them, but lvlsmiSSCd. _ . of the town, to find out what the town

“ In them. The other h&rt is _______ wishes to know about its financial
_ !S^5S5,U2imi2^i^p25K1’S.U1 bache" business and to make this information

«Mïsa 'S’JsSi 'X22 œ

zz“?&> ï^7rsi*r,.Rjt.ujîis,nr!iî; ISxir“»r-'wü'a.ss~-**
his elimination as Mexican dictator was wh? regard themselves in the deprecUte property in the locality and land 6tated there was the fullest
not a document of official dlnlômstic SSv conventionality, so that would serve no purpose that might not e?lrlt of co-operation between the offl-
cord. but a vertoUy tmn-m!^ ~ Î./5 sh% °" ,ro“ ‘h« reality of be filled by a fence of lower height, in cials and the citizens, and the eur-
Phrase of ProeldentWl^n-e^tosIni^JSs canriZf ̂ tendency; and the discussion that followed Dr. Noble vey was we'comed by the officials
«bÆSV « work ‘and Louis At

'"ra^mcant fact ti that John LlV ^ Œ shouTd be\nTfourC f^t l^heigM Controller ^cCa^thy moved a v«d.
accompanied by Capt V ®iÏÏ,U aft?r ,claï* Young peopla to meet the wishes of the people in West of tbapk* He wae. *t*fd to ,*far To
th e American milltlrv a“r“lde, who had not had sufficient experience Toronto. ronto had no great civic evils, but
City, left Vera Cm^at to *eA h,ra ln his cwn place. Trustee Falrbalrn stated he would bring while a man might not have smallpox
night for the Mexican cinit.i n Ouido, the arch criminal, could only In a motion at tits next meeting to have he might be ill with indigestion. A
unexpected move is reorasentiui ..'kL® compared with Mephietopheles and employes of the board dismissed who City doubling its population ln twelve
tog «tiled for urgently bydevelooment* w 8°«, saId fn„ fudging him, arehnown to take part in municipal elec- years and working under an act which
in the negotiations in u0 n/i. #i» prerferred .to believe a lie. tionB. was the same fdr a municiDalitv ofO'Shaughnessy Mr Una dîIÎÎÎ?^*? Mr Our whole penal system Is a barbarous The motion of Dr. Noble to hare tele- looS nafnrVmt, nf BOO 000 would not ha veal the obfect of hls Xit Znd ^.a0 r?" anachron-sm. a survival from a benighted Phones placed in the school, of North wt,ït hnned th!
that probably he w-otfid bt ib^nt °? y P8e’ eald Mr' That hi,tics | Toronto, including the high schooL was I wlth°ut dlillcultles. H» hoped tts
several da vs. abeent tor «hcnld have no respect for oersons and carried surt ey would find out some things.

While private despatches , yet be lust, was an extraordinary de1u- In connection with the purchase of "Ut he hopea rather for the remedy
Mexico City a tat* dthat n.er, l<a„ "ion. The system was a method of tr.ak- Singer sewing machines. Trustee Boland I that they would bring,
not reached his decision t'ho nJ2aiJla<? W criminals, unexamnled In its effi- “ked why machines of home manufac- 
was advised that Huerta 1. nîh“.ient c*cy. it was a dangerous thing, too, for ture were not purchased. There is a
porizing. and that he does the mind, to start out. as lawyers do. firm In Ouelph that makes the entire
abdicate, as Implied in his lnfoîïZî?4 10 to try to make that appear true which ïïfchlne. It was explained by Trustee
ewer to Mr O’Shaughnessv iLs, en" one did not believe. to be true. Jostle» Falrbaim that a good part of the Singer

President Wilson will wait lday- to be truly justice nrmat have a heart of 2?ar£*"* ’* now "“de ln St John’s, nearÏÏS.-’Æ ?«’,»,“S 3“ «*. ----------------------------- I *IS5« « wm ,.

SPOKE HIGHLY OF H ««,,
f-y-.y- *£: r*HAnr*un«V'ir'ir ttataa i-kpe-d-nt

SpHtssis ras sch - — ,.’&’sars issuAz&gi
the suggestion comes from Mexico I ,h« schools.

hu^UtTon^Td'ecl^Tha't Sul>Committ« »f Austrian - o^ln^e ^poT^th^nnr

2denFlMdUrtor.Dres^enty Ctb^teHPTe* Parliament Brings in Its I,nt,matton tbat tbe Liberals
Report ^nd”^.1 o",X ptu°p,„8“mlne th® I Wt up a candidat. In South

cllnlng the presidency, the minister of K ,lDr- Noble knew that the idea was to h“* lent interest to the sltuaties. tt
pÆncy as“ constitution^/0 the ' ------------- ^cti^ ^th.^alu^l^’ïSlÆ ^°ntended the Con*enr*t*s
vlded. constitutionally pro- Î LONDON Nov «—(CAP)—The V. thU«nd would be obtained Dr. =<™ventlon to September was liTSflS-

Xne plan contemplates appointing Vlenna corespondent' of The Times Zl r^tel'^mn^ 1“*^
Miguel Covarrublns to the foreign of* 8aye tbat the budget committee of the Weiton. and in the cUnïc of^he’ sick hr?»
flee for this purpose. Covarrublas re- Austrian Parliament yesterday discuss- Children’s Hospital, and that he wmUd toit he^fin^hl^^SttonT? P^ll* 
cently resigned as minuter to Russia ed tbe r*P°rt ot its sub-committee on keep in touch with the hospitals and^et fb ?d._ U..p_oaÜ!
ana 1» on his way home. He Is a rein ’ the Canadian Pacific question. Dr. farl *°r tha children when thU could not *h« île?' rîfre Cochran* before
tive of Juan Benches Azoonca private Stelnwender gave a clear expose of the bf ptocured at home. Even the earing th£o? e£fd J^n to th,
secretary to the late President mXu» shipping polie yof the monarchy. He Iîi,make..th* expert- t “_®?}d'srS?“ t'r6faco^Y**'
ro and is acceptable to the Care^te pointed °“t tbat the government grant- ment wortb a^ic/work carrled to 19U and ™ d^ated'bv^m,
faction. 'Huerta# Jt can be stated has Canadian Pacific concessions The clerical work of the nurses and two votes He exnlalns now^ twf
been given to understand without any •Pe®^c^}y to ©nilfin^-tion the length of time spent upon it, came while he--did not go to the recent con-
uncertainty that if he does hot ogr<« Gterman ports to In for some criticism from Dr. Noble, who ventlon. be will abide by tbs decision

s-wasr*

some distance removed from that step P®d only about 12,006 persons against mlttee be appointed to enquire andre-1 --------------------- --------- *nU
*5,re8îît,ng aU attempts to force it in 172,000 shipped by the German “pool.” port a* to the workings of the medical

pL?.!£nV°&,. v „ The latter had employed the same tac- to"pection in genera! in the echoSrwae, _
£?££££*£?t,ce“the~2————————— noron?^r„d fst ^-.nV^
&£?£$ &&W5S2S CELEBRATED REUNION ther bU8lnü8-Wa8 &

S SMSWS: AND Canadian night saves his owners dSft&sâïÇâS
Thrce „undrcdlirn of Rchoboam PERISHES IN FIRE

Lodge Attended Masonic I --------- U OAVE PALM TO ^mortal asb.

Bafiquet.

Alarming Financial Situation, Result of Unsound Banking 
System, is Stirring Cover nment to Action — Indian 
Public Being Slowly Cure d of Gold-Hoarding Habit.■
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: ;•Want Hydro Service.
Residents of Parkdale, Grandview, 

Echo Plane and Paris H411 have peti
tioned the Hydro-Electric Commission 
for service when the power reaches 
this city. J, j. Jeffrey, an engineer 
from the provincial department, is here 
looking into the matter. House and 
«treet service wae asked for. Mr. Jef
frey will make an estimate as to th* 
cost of installing the service, and re
port to the Toronto department, u*vh 
will report back as to the rate to be 
charged.

accounts.rallie.
*
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* iAlienation of Affections.

Robert Craig of Brantford has 
brought an action for $6000 damages 
against Charles Wooden of Burfoid 
for alleged alienation of his wife's af
fections. Mrs. Craig Is now living 
apart from her husband, and the plain- 
tiff sets out that this was brought 
about by the defendant's paying hla 
attentions to her.

The defendant denies the allegation, 
and sets out that he never interfered 
between Mr. and Mrs. Craig, and that 
when Mrs. Craig left her husband it 
was not on hie account The case will 
come up on Tuesday next.

Damage Action.
Mrs. Mary P. Lang, widow of the late 

Wm. P. Lang, who met death thru what 
Is believed to have been suffocation 
at the John Mann brick plant on April 
1 last, is suing the company for $2000 
damages.

REVOLVER BULLET 
ENTERED HER BACK

» WILSON WILL WAFT 
TILL NEXT MONDAY

:'$y

RK ■
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Mrs. Ethel Farrington Serious
ly Injured When Her 
Brother Fulled Trigger.
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Dccided. iRugby Tickets.
The announcement today that many 

tickets for the Tiger-Argo game in 
Toronto on Saturday were in the 
hands of speculators who were offer
ing them foi sale at exorbitant prices 
has caused considerable indignation 
to spring up amongst the local fans- 
The seats for Hamiltonians were put 
on sale thia morning, and before noon 
every seat was sold. Some of the 
seats sold to the local club members 
are for the northeast bleachers, which 
Is very different from the treatment 
accorded the Argo supporters when
ever they corne here. , The officials 
say th -j will remember this treat
ment ln the futiure..'

Wave of Crime.
A wave of crime which is sweeping 

Over Hamilton at the (present time is
giving the police authorities cause to 
worry. Tne Dlgglns’ robbery is but 
an evidence of the desperate chances 
men will -take Speaking of tne cam
paign which i*lll be commenced In 
Toronto to suppress vice by the em
ployment of • special street detectives, 
Chief Smith says that It- Is not neces- 
eary in this city. He claims that very 
little vice of the nature which the 
Toronto people say exists there is 
prevalent here.

LIKELY AN ACCIDENT

Tho Brother is Missing—— 
Koshinske is Fireman op

Does Not Intend to Abdicate 
as Was Formerly 

Implied.

The Gas Situation.
Complaints have been general thru- 

out the city recently against the low 
pressure of gas. The fact Is there Is 
not enough gas being secured from the 
present source of supply to meet de
mands. In addition to that, it is said 
that oyer sixty new customers have 
been put on in the city during the sum
mer- In order jto relieve the situation, 
work on the trunk line from the Tll- 
3 ury .field,which will supply St. Thomas, 
ïiofid'on and Woodstock, is being rushed 
to completion, but how soon Brantford 
will be connected with the gas Is a 
matter of speculation. It may be Janu
ary before connections are made. One 
feature of the situation that has been 
brought home recently is that had the 
supply of gas not been Increased by,the 
new company, the Doherty Interests, 
Brantford would have been in a bad 

As compared with Hamilton,

G.T.R. 1

Mrs. Ethel Farrington ot «» Delaney 
crescent lies at the General Hospital 
in a serious condition with a 22-cali
bre bullet ln her back, fired from a' 
revolver ln the heed# of her brother, 
James Kosnlneke, aged about 19. The 
e hooting is believed by the police to 
have been' accidental and happened at 
11 o’clock yesterday morning ln the 
woman’s kitchen, where she was work
ing while her brother was engaged ln 
cleaning thé revolver.

According to an eye-witn<

I
k *

TED
;t" 48

Streets

of the
affray. Miss Marion Hall of 62 Delaney 
crescent, the young man pointed the 
revolver at hie sister’s back, and, evi
dently not knowing It was loaded, 
pulled the trigger. There was a report 
and the woman fell to the floor.

Dr. Buck, who was called to attend 
the woman, 
await the arrival of the police and ex
plain matters to them, but when the 
police came the man had left and has 
not been seen since. He is a fireman 
on the Grand Trunk Railway and it Is 
thought he has gone out on his train.

Late last night at the General Hos
pital it was reported that Mrs. Far
rington’s condition was improving.

« î- way.
Brantford is said to have an advantage 
Inasmuch as the Doherty people own 
the Brantford company, and they do 
not own the Hamilton company.

If It comes to supplying the two 
cities when there is a stringency, it is 
felt that Brantford will get the advan
tage over the Ambitious City.

Indians Get Corn.
The Six Nations, at their council on 

the reserve, had as guest Charlffes Mc- 
Glbbon, Inspector of Indian land agen
cies. Mr. McGlbbon presented Chiefs 
Hlltoh Hill and William Smith with 
cobs of corn which were brought from 
the Christian islands, whither the seed 
was carried when the Six . .allons left 
the Mohawk Valley and come to Can
ada. The chiefs intend planting the 
corn, so that the Six Nations will 
again have the original meal - that their 
ancestors enjoyed nearly a century ago. 

t Big Ioe Plant.
The construction of /the 

and Northern Railway along the river 
front will largely serve to encroach 
on the two sites at that point where 
the Brantford Ice Co. has for years 
harvested Its congealed water crop. 
As the outcome, it has been decided to 
erect an ice manufacturlngp lant, at a 
cost of about $45.000. The manufac
tured Ice will be served entirely to the 
domestic customers, thus ensuring ab
solute purity.

tents
Work is Finished.

In a few weeks from now there will 
be between nine hundred and one 
thousand men thrown out of work by 
the completion of the summer's pro
gram of municipal Improvements. 
These men. along with many others 
whb are now employed, wll have to 
seek elsewhere for work, and just 
Where they are going to get it Is 
troubling the charity department of 
this city.
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C.A.S. INSPECTOR’S 
APPEAL TO CLERGY

ConservativeII.
f Lake Brie
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About South Lanark.=3=
4.30 p-m.
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ti /\\Y£ Immorality in the Kingston 

District Declared to Be 
Appalling.
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tent of Immorality to this district is 
appalling Is the report of Rev. A. E. 
Smatt. inspector of the Children’s Aid 
Society. He says that to many cases 
the mother has the burden of support 
as well as the shame to contend with. 
The Inspector has appealed to the 
clergy to emphasize the solemnity and 
responsibility of the marriage 
tract, and to exhort parents to care 
for children properly. One very sad 
case Is referred to, m which a man 
eloped with his wife’s sister and 
two litlte babes to be cared for.

Judge Price today granted an ap
plication to preserve the property of 
the lato Father Brophy until the. will 
case is settled. E. T. Malone, K.C., 
Toronto, appeared for the trustees, 
the Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion, no opposition being taken to the 
granting ol the application-

Archbishop Spratt has purchased a 
large tract, of land on Thomas and 
Russell streets for the erection of a 
Catholic church and college. The new 
church has to be built to relieve the 
congestion at St. Mary’s Cathedral-

Mrs. Abernethy, widow of the late 
William Abernethy. was found dead 
in bed. She was 4« years of age and 
had lived here all her life.

The tender of A. C. T McMaster, 74 
Victor avenue, Toronto has been ac
cepted by the department of militia 
and defence for the extension of the 
Kingston rifle ranges with nine addi
tional targets at 100 yards. The con
tract Is for $6400, work to' be finished 
by June I, 1914, and to be started at 
i nee.

CHRISTIE INQUEST ADJOURNED.

ex-

Macular Attractions
University Exhibit 
Moving Pictures 
i,000,000-Volt Spsrk 

kg Models "* 
keeping Lectures, etc. 
luding all Features, 
5 cents.

V

Shipments to These Colonies 
Will Run Into High 

Figures.
The price of a Suit—
You always know it when 

you btiy Semi-ready.
It’s in the pocket—the same 

price always—everywhere— 
impartial, fair.

You pay no more.
You pay no less.
There is the added satis

faction of knowing that you 
must be satisfied before we 
are satisfied.

icon-

ENA left
ELKO, B. C., Nov. 2.—Inquiries from 

Australia and New Zealand for Bri
tish Columbia apples have exceeded all 
past records this year, and as a re
sult shipments to these colonies will 
aggregate into the high figures. The 
fruit inspection eystem of British Co
lumbia has jrow been thoroly reorga
nized. and instead of one Inspector for 
the entire province deputy Inspectors 
are stationed at all leading shipping 
points, in some Instances the local 
customs officers having undertaken to 
act as Inspectors.

The active Interest that the pro
vincial government Is taking in .the 
fruit growing Industry Is further In
dicated by the appointment recently of 
a commission to visit California and 
other fruit growing states, with the 
purpose of studying marketing me
thods and the utilization of horti
cultural by-products ln those districts. 
Incidentally it is expected that im
portant information will be gathered 
regarding the citrus fruit Industry.

The present season has brought sub
stantial prosperity to apple growers 
thruout the boundary district of Bri
tish Columbia. Fruit ranches are be
ing planted and cultivated according 
to the latest and best approved me
thods. and farmers who give the ne
cessary study and attention to the 
business are getting results.

m
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MAKERS’ SHIPPING STEERS 
TO CHICAGO MART

MONROE teM^h T^”U OXFORD. Nov. «.-(Can. Press.)-Lord
------------------  , DuMVa,h°aE’g^e!?’h^: 'aidThU^te ^n^^Æ^^re^

r Three hundred members of Rehoboam owe Jhajj- lives to a pet dog that awak- “T’arilsmentary Eloquence" tonight said 
Lodge A.F. A A. M., No. 66, G.R.C., at- I enril them when their home over the h« . vmuld escape the task of deciding 
tended the banquet in the Masonic Hall, store was afire at night. which was the masterpiece of modern

MACLEOD, Alta. Nov Temple Building, last night, to cele- The dog leaped on the bed and barked ;loq“ence b>„ awarding the prize

rnmstmstockmen of the MaéfJd0K,ngr bavln<r been dulY Proposed and the building except the room to which 
have b^un shipptog mrer, In cLrtoed drut,b’T^h® «™nd faster and the he and his wife were was afire. Du v£fi
lots to the cCo Sètt S O^d^ge of Ca^a” was proposed lowered Mrs. Du Vail out <rf their b^-

atsus’x .KÆrs ■“r-y ”p' *»a a“«a'ssra^-Mstssss: 4“^ ^i..Ar^Breoï. »°sx pT Las
Who was killed bv being struck by a L”„ ? £anaaa* Trains and Bro. Col. J. A. Currie, M;P. “Visit- I the (tog which MrUheO n v 5
ssr^Jsrr'SiTvrss: i g'g"ask,:“pSo‘,';s«'s “S-i-tiL-s-i*™-jjr, î, ,m b. «b.ubu« o„ ;.°.,Krd.t,w to, u..|,„b„ .<rg-sr._pjj4.uw ™.k. »

CE BENNETT.
Baker & Bon Ton Girl»

-
IWe want* your trade now 

and henceforth.
And it’s the hence we look 

forward to always—whether 
you pay $15 or $40 for a 
cemi-ready Suit or Overcoat.

t-NThe Semi-ready Store

and R. J. Tooke
143 Yonge Street

»

h Century BurlesfiiKs
HIGH LIEE GI^LS 46* ICLOTHES BRUSH

Helps for! 
Afflicted

We will give every customer vis
iting our store, corner College and 
Spaddna avenue, on Saturday, 
Nov. 8, a beautiful clothes brush 
worth one dollar, absolutely free. 
•‘See our windows Saturday."

A. CL EBB * SONS,

i

■ ILimbs. Truises, 
mty Appliances -\ 
rutcheè. Etc.
IOR5 A COX 
«nufacturer»
*CH ST tKMWa College and Spsdlna Avenue

*
;
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SALVATION ARMY OFFICERS
•* CHEERED DEPARTING GENERAL

Bramwell Booth of the Salvation Army left Toronto last night 
on toe 10.20 train for the west His departure from the city, while not 
5?ff„d “y aT>y especial ceremony, was the occasion of the presence At the 
Toronto Union Station of a number of the leading officers of the head-
quSrtir* 8taff of tbe An»!, and he was given a hearty cheer as the train pulled out. •

__,Tbe general was accompanied by Colonel Kltchtog, his private
tary, ana Commissioners Lamb and Lawley. He is to address mass 
meetings in Winnipeg on Sunday, and on the following three days will 
hold conferences with the western officers. From Winnipeg he will go to 
Chicago, and after a week’s stay to that city will leave for New York.
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Nursery, Gardening and News of Interest to Women *

Housekeeping,I
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TO BE DEADLOCKED
DIAMONDS
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SCHEUER’S i
i

v err hewetb d.mwEL&m
f DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER —7

AI ■f

iIndividuality 
Truly Expressed In The
(SHurlag-Âtwlua

90 Yonge St.
The Oldest Established

WHOLESALE
Diamond Importers 

in Canada

Republicans Need Two Votes 
to Secure Control—Elect 

Chief Judge.

M
,l jl,1iH . KillWhat Shall We Have for Dinner?-», :

t■ HAT shall we have for dinner?
Cream of Tomato Soup 

' Baked Bass with Webster' Sauce
Breaded Chops, Creamed Onions, Potato Show 

Spice Pudding
Preparation: Tomato Soup—Add a pinch of soda to a pint of çooked 

tomatoes and press thru a sieve to remove all seeds. Heat a plat of rich 
milk and thicken it, season with salt, pepper and butter. When ready to 
Serve mix the hot tomato puree with the thick, hot milk and send at once 
to twble.

w’ ! »,* NEW YORK. Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.> 
—The election of William E. Werner, 
Republican, as chief Judge of the court 
of appeals, was claimed tonight by 
Wiliam Barnes, Jr., Republican state 
chairman. Early returns had indicated 
a plurality for Willard Bartlett, Demo
crat and Independent League candi
date.

Mr. Barnes conceded that the Re
publicans had not elected a sufficient 
number of Republicans to the assem
bly to control the lower house of the 
state legislature. They elected only 
74 members, he said. A majority is 76.

Figures received by Charman Barnes 
from 48 counties, .most of them up j 
itate. gave a plurality of 93,209 for | 
Werner. In 12 counties, including all 
those comprising the City of New ’ 
York, the plurality for Bartlett is 89,- 
128, according to the chairman’s fig
ures. indicating Werner’s election by 
3381. Friends of Bartlett yesterday 
-untended tha t the heavy plurality for 
ilm in the metropolis had more than 
offset Werner’s cate in up-state coun
ties.
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i The power of the Gourlay-Angelus to reflect the individuality of the per

former is a clear evidence that it is entirely free from'all mechanical effects. 
With a touch that is human and a technique that is dear and precise, the ' r 
Gourlay-Angelus is ta all lovers of music art exquisite pleasure and con
tinual joy.

The Lure of Good Music
As the performer rests his\ fingers on the wpnderful Phrasing Lever, he 
feels the pulsation of every note, and by a slight pressure, gives |he selection 
his own individuality. The festirtation of executing music previously per
formed only by artists, grows upon a man until fie feels a new life opening 
up around him. Earthly cares are dispelled by the soothing, soft touch, the 

1 tone and easy mechanism of the Gourlay-Angelus. He enjoys now a realm 
of music before unknown.

j
. 2I

I
e Baked baas—Stuff with rich bread dressing seasoned with oysters 

chopped fine, sew up, dredge with flour and bake, basting as needed. Sente 
with Daniel Webster’s butter sauce. Melt, but do not heat, four tablespoons 
of butter, add the juice of two .lemons, just a little at a time, until the 
butter absorbs it. Mince a tableapoonful of parsley leaves and mix It with 
a dash of cayenne pepper. This may be made in a quantity and used as 
wanted, as its keeping quality Is good.

Breaded chops—Trim, the chops as you like them and dry them with 
a soft cloth. Dip in egg, then in crumbs; lay in a frying basket and lm- 

iç, hot fat until brown. Only three chops should be fried at a time 
as the fat is made too cold it more are cooked at once.

Potato snow—Buy a vegetable sieve if you and your family like 
snowy potatoes and vegetables free from lumps. One coets you but twenty- 
five cents and a dozen large potatoes can be pressed thru it in a mo
ment’s time.

Creamed onions—Silver akin onions are the best for this dish ah 
they are not eo strong as German onions or so insipid as the Bermudas, 

ç Boil them in a quantity of salted water until they are very tender but 
* not broken apart. Place in the vegetable dish they are to go to the table 

In, and cover with rich white velvet sauce.
Spice Pudding, with creamy sauce—Beat one egg light, add one pint 

of dry rolled bread crumbs (these should not be rolled very fine), one 
cup of seeded raisiné, one-fourth cup of sugar, one teaspoon of cinna
mon, a jittle nutmeg, cloves, allspice and ginger. Bake in a buttered 
dish until light and brown.

Make the creamy sauce with one tablespoon of butter blended with 
three tableepoonfula of powdered sugar, one tablespoon of cream, vanilla 
or lemon to flavor. Mix In the order given and when beaten very light 
stand the sauce in hot water for a few seconds ai>d continue beating. 
There will be Just enough for the above pudding and it will be very 
light and frothy.

*
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L Ladles’ or 
Boys’’ size 
10-cayat gold

Heavy

10-carat gold

■

$2.00f 1
: 1‘

$2.75I
Aj merseaV-V; I 1

I J
!t 14-carat goldii I j I

Heavy

14-oarat gold
V- Vt$5.00 A Clear Melody 'As to the assembly, Gherman Barnes 

claimed that while the Republicans 
’ailed to elect a majority, the two, 
. otes necessary to give the party the 
rontrol will be secured from 31 meal
ier» of the complicated independence- 
nen. whose election was brought about 
hru coalition of Progressives with 
• Ither the Republicans or the Demo- 
:rats.

!I ' A
The ecstasy of it all is possible only by the marvelous expression devices y 
on the Gourlay-Angelus. The Melodant emphasizes the melody note of 
the most complicated theme, and the accompaniment can he eith 
dued or made predominate according to the musical tastes and interpreta
tion of the performer. -"r**

Of Enduring Quality ;
Of striking importance also is the staunch and enduring construction of 
this wonderful instrument The tubing is metal instead of rubber \ there 
are self-opening and self-closing pedals ; artistyle musk rolls with 
only one simple expression line to read ; and many other ingenious 
devices which investigation will reveal to you.
If you have music in your soul, the Gourlay-Angelus will ex
press it to the delight of yourself and others.

1 « *
J? Masonic or 
O Oddfellow 
« 10-carat gold 
£
q * Extra heavy 

I—I 14-carati gold

f $5.00 i11 2èr sub-
if II

$6.75,-
14-CARAT GOLD, SET 

WITH DIAMONDS, ■

$10 to $75 I
Initials Engraved Free 

of Charge.
Presentation Box.

ORDER EARLY.
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j Æ! (Continued from Yesterday.) our prisoners as you <to in America. 

■There is a better way,.* way to beat 
him at his own game.”

"With the sword? Absurd; Td be a 
child in hie hands.”

“Even a child could dldarm him to
night There will be a flaw in the first 
•word of Spain after I have looked into 
Robledo's eyes.”

"I don’t know what .Vow mean," said 
Jarvis. ■

"Look roe in the eyes, and I will 
show you."

Then a strange thing happened. 
Black eyes and eyes icy-blue stared 

' cch other. Behind 
id nervous system 
«serve after reserve 

Of nervous force. Unconsciously both 
rose to their feet, every muscle tense. 
At last Dolores gasped and relaxed.

“Senor American, you have a strong
er will than mine. You are the first to 
look unconquered into my eyes."

“I see," said the Amerfc 
going to bewitch Robledo.

The princess entered and the conver
sation for a while became whispered.

Jarvis slapped the table and said 
"Good"!

“Accept his challnege and leave the 
rest to me. I will not fail. But you 
must promise not to kill him."

"All right, 1 promise. But why are 
you doing all this for me?"

"Because I love my prince. I would

f:iM.D.,fÆ Ii "All Segura knows- by this time.”
Robledo, with a Jerky bow, inter

rupted:
“Well, senorita. we ’valiant gentle

men of Segura’ will now drink a 
health to your American, the maddest 
fool that ever came to Spain.”

Jarvis started toward the speaker,. 
but Dolores restrained him, while Ro
bledo and the villagers slowly filed 

and jeering; Dolores | 
door, then came to him

I 1

Gourlay, Winter & 
Learning /

ï- V

1 ■ '//Some Alpines Growing on the 
Rock Garden Described 

Yesterday.

1 I *
>

iI laughing 
d the d

put 
close 
quickly.

“Not now, senor, < please, please,” 
she begged. v '1

"Something doing. Rusty,” said Jar
vis, turning, "put those cases in the 
corner there and sit on them ”

Rusty did as he was bid.
"Listen, senor, you are in danger

here. Let me speak to you while I 
have a chance." She led the way to 
the small 

"Certainly, senorita.”
“Sit here, please. I will pretend to 

read your hand If any one comes. Now 
this does not concern the castle. You 
may never reach It”

The duke and Pedro entered and
stood, looking at her.

“That’s a pretty picture,” remarked 
■the duke.

“She is reading his palm, your ex
cellency. My daughter is quite a 
palmist.”

"Hum," said the duke, and listened. 
"In all my experience," said Dolores, 

holding Jarvis’ palm close to her 
eyes, ‘T have never seen such a palm I 
ns yours. Every one of those breaks 
In your. life means a moment when 
death stood elbow to elbow with you. 
any yet see those little squares of pro
tection around each break. Senor Ame
rican there is one break you have not 
yet reached, and the square of protec
tion is not perfect like the others” 

The duke began speaking again. 
He informed Pedro that there should 
be refreshments for the princess at. 
once and that he desired a fresh horse 
as it was not his pleasure to spend the 
night at the ran. Both departed, 
leaving Jarvis and Dolores free to 
talk.

ft i.:-l Am
We hope the description of the rock 

tarden built bn the north side of the 
Joard fertce, for the purposes of beauty 
md utility, was sufficiently plain to 
•nablb those 
ind do likewise ” 
lescrlption of the plants that were 
;oaxed to grow where before had been 
)ut a heavy stretch of sour dark soil, 
will be helpful, we are sure.

Alpines are plants that love the sun, 
f they are able to get it, especially 
.f they ca nenjoy the warm rays while 
•hey themselves are sprawled at full 
ength on a handy rock, which reflects 
jack the rays. But Alpines 
>ver particular in the matter of the 
tun. They can, at a pinch, get along 
rery well without feeling the direct 
•ays shining upon them.

They do require dry feet, however, 
md plenty of fresh air circulating 
tround their’ roots. This is one rea- 
ton why they love to crawl around 
he rocks, If rocks are at all get-at- 
ible, And that Is why a few rocks In 
m unsuccessful garden will work un- 
»ld wonders. Simply because rocks 
md stones and boulders let in the 
ilr. Where rocks are there can be no 
tour, moldy soil.
Can you understand the transfer - 

nation possible, then?
Another grand point about Alpines 

■ that with a little care In the selec- 
ion of varieties one may have bloom- 
ng outdoor plants nearly all the year 
mound. Think of shining- gold from 
>acly February (provided the season 
• not too severe) until the beginning 
if April, covering a long rugged line 
if recks, followed by weeks of chang- 
ng colors, as one Alpine after another 
dooms out!

Arabia (Rock Cress) Is a well- 
mown, hardy, lovely and entirely sat- 
sfactory Alpine. It will flower, off 
md on, in mild spells all thru the Win
er, but is at its best in the very early 
ipring. There are several splendid 
arletles. all of which named, are 

(rowing in the rook garden, and which 
vlil be equally successful with any 
me of our gardeners.

Arabia Alpina and Arabls aïblda are 
loth white-flowered and profuse 
doomers. A newer variety, Arabie 
lore pleno, is gaining great favor on 
iccount of Its long, thick flower spikes 
md the fact that the bloom lasts very 
eng. Arabls luclda varigata has 
creen and yellow leaves, while Arabia 
i ubret loldes is the one colored variety, 
) reducing large pinkish-purple flow- 
»»■ All of these are produced either 
rum seed sown in your cold frame or 
mtdoors In midsummer, flowering the 
l'.'xt aprlng; or, by cuttings taken from 
urong plants and stuck in sandy soil 
>r a shady spot outdoors. They are 
:rown with remarkable ease.

Another splendid Alpine Is Alyssum 
-uaxattle, which is called Golden Mat 
V'd) Gold Dust, and Cloud of Gold, and 

wvera! other names- Like the other 
^Y:pines it is a perennial and may be 

ai3C“ m the same manner. There 
f rro both single and double varieties, 

trul once thoroly rooted
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: SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKINGdo as much for any man. brave enough 

to go to him. But you, senor, are the 
only one.” And yet things were not 
so to be.

The princess called twice before 
Jarvis heard her and hastened to apo
logize and announce that he was ready 
to go to the castle forthwith. The 
princess despatched Dolores In search 
of Vardoe. the messenger who was to 
accompany them as far as the castle 
gate.

“Mr. Jarvis,” said the princess, “1 am 
determined to go with you tonight.”

Jarvis argued that it was out of the 
question to risk herself until he had- 
smashed the mystery^ There was no
thing that she could do. and If her 
brother proved to be there he would 
set him free, while she remained with 
the duke. *

To Jarvis' surprise, she told him 
that the duke had been summoned to 
Madrid and must leave at once.

“He Is going one way and y oil an
other, and vou would both like to 
leave me alone. But I won’t have it.” 

j she said, then looking at him search
ing!!", she asked slowly:

“Mr. Jarvis, why do you Wish to be 
alone?”

1 “I don’t wish to be alone,” answered

An idea that seems to be uppermost 
in the minds of mothers today is thj.t 
childhood is the period of life for a 
good time. And the idea is quite all 
right only there is more than one way 
ot bringing tfte good time to pass.

Any age is suitable for a good time, 
while childhood Is the only age for 
several other things. It is the only 
time to learn reading and writing, for 
Instance, • the best time to acquire 
habits of courtesy, application and 
honesty.

Adversity Is a, far better teacher 
than luxury, and life loses half its In
terest and zest when the way is made 
too smooth. Overcoming difficulties 
used to be considered an exhilarating 
pleasure, and the hardships of life 
were shared by the children in com
mon with the adults.

While we would be very unwilling 
to have our children live as did the 
children of earl 
records to show

313'/, YONOE STREET 
Make a form to your own measurement 

and learn how to make your clothes sim
ply and quickly.

Complete short course, for teachers In 
drafting, cutting, fitting and designing 

Corsets adjusted. A limited number 
only accepted. Simplest system of draft
ing in use. Agents wanted. Open Marn
es y of each week.

THE
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H il OXYPATHOR
CURES WHEN DOCTORS FAIL

Office*: 100 Crawford St, 
Phone Adél. 3310 ’ .

;
17■I % ; =

I will bp powerful wireless, an also trie 
■arni.„.®lectric hospital, telautograph,

-a million volt spark, .electric factory, 
moving pictures, domestic science 
tores and experimental exhibit by the 
Ln9verslty of Toronto, atlti various . 

-Electric working models (and process 
manufacture exhibits. i ■
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Jarvis, thinking her the most ador&ble 
thing that eVer entered hi« hard life, 
and for once wishing he were some
thing more than Juet a free born- Am
erican citizen. ,■

lee-
,il

1m -*
-1: € : CLOTHES BRUSH(To be Continue#)

THE ELECTRIC CAPE.
Humane Sooisty Will Exhibit New 

Apparatus.
The two electric cages for the pain

less killing ot dogs and cats recently 
adopted by the Humane Society, will 
be exhibited and explained By thé so
cle.y at the Electric Show next week. 
■ Among

I.!a
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FREE!
l 1 he will give every customer Ma

lting our store, cornki iCoitege and % 
•Jpadtna avenue, on , Saturday, 
Nov. 8. a beautiful 'plothes brush 
worth one dollai-. atieolhtely free. 
“See our windows Saturday."

A. CLVBB * BONS.
College and Spading Avenue

■■ » Rusty Snow, as wo know, liad been 
ordered to elt upon the suitcases, and 
for some time he did so. Rusty was 
cold, and he was thirsty. Rusty was 
not an intemperate darkey, but his 
thought for the last twenty minute» 
had been:

"Four fingers of gin 
mighty good to me.”

There were two doors to the wine- 
room and one was within the range of 
Rusty's rolling optics, tho his mas
ter and Dolores could not see it from 
where they sat. Thru this door 
Robledo and others were peering at 
the colored man. At first he only 
scowled in answer to their grins and 
gestures, but when Robledo poured 
out about two inches of coloros dlquid 
into a glass and held it up Rusty 
beamed, thought hard, looked at Jar
vis p.nd quietly stepped in. 
door closed 'feMud him.

>" days, we have no 
. that along with their
hard work and disadvantages these 
children did not have a good time.

Good times need not mean getting 
away from home to amusement 
parks, shows and moving picture the
atres. Good times might mean keep
ing the home people interested enough 
ir. each other to keep together. It 
might even mean helping .mother and 
father keep the

i »
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Clean*
Quicker & Belter

; ;!i
other features of tpe shpwlookwould G O O P S> .!\ ■ w■

By GEtRTT BURGESSIi

m il»
Jlil house In beautiful

fcqndltton, the garden and lawn in 
fragrant loveliness. The old-time 
chores might be revived in the good 

time campaign. You see, if mother is 
going to life up to the modern idea of 
“living with her children,” she must 
personally supervise their food, cloth
ing, schooling, manners and morals; 
8he should be informed about lier hus
band s interests, she must have out
door exercise to keep healthy and 
vigorous, she inusi. hold her 'place In 
the social world, she must be a good 
C*^Ze.? J!nd h° km g to organizations, 
charitable and humane., she must have 
church associations, she must have an 
intelligent knowledge of art. litera
ture, music ana drama, she must cook 
and sew! It seems tome that this mod
ern motherwill need to have her chil
dren delight in helping in the house If 
the good times are to continue

»j «

The Door Will (Set
• Dirty! /;/• -

Especially where there are 
children in the house, but 
Panatine <n*fces doors, 
floors, tables, and cup
boards, wondrous clean— 
a joy to look on. It shines 
everything—does

• '’^"12.4 ji lit M ■ 4

PANS»

'■ m ii V1i <ri Nothing keeps bath - tubs so 
fresh and bright as Old Dutch 
Cleanser. Simply sprinkle a 
little of it on a brush or cloth— 
rub briskly, then wash with 
dean, warm water. Dirt, scum 
and discolorations, that nothing 
else will remove, disappear in
stantly.
Maay other uses and full directions 

ou large Sifter-Can 10c.
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“O, I reckon that square will do as 
well as the others when the time 
comes,” said Jarvlsr

“But the time is right now. senor.” 
rejoined Dolores.

Jarvis smiled. “Are vour eyes so 
sharp, senorita. that you can read the 
day and hour?"

‘Not my eyes, senor American, but 
my ears. 1 overheard that Don 
Robledo is here to pick a quarrel with
you.”

"That's good of him. Who is Hie?”
“He was here, a moment ago.”
"Oh. the peevish swash-buckler. 

Perhaps he will start something he 
can’t finish. What’s his game?”

"To kill you, senor.”
"That is interesting, but I don’t 

think it will prove very important.”
“You cannot avoid a quarrel, and 

he is the best sword in Spain.”
“All right. I’ll take my chances with 

pistols.”
“Impossible, senor, in this country 

everyone must use the sword.”
“In a fight? Not on your life. But 

if there is going to be trouble I reckon 
I cun clear the place out with a six- 
shooter."

"Ah. tua; would mean trouble for 
you, senor, you would go to prison, 
and prisons in Spain are not nice 
places. We do not build palace» for

■
*

©
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. a i you may be
lammed that your rock garden is 

y*t a gulden covering for weeks
„ .-ime.

; Some varieties of anemones, many of !
- which you will remember (from sev- !

■ irai tallcs on them) have more or less |--------
A. woolly foliage, which show tiny points! (Aids to Eeautv)
f-if grayish coloring, particularly fas- The electric treatment for
> iinatlng, in some lights, because these hairv 
* «reduce an effect like hoar frost.

Vsure 
at aElI JEAN S. SABLE 

Shame on the Goop
the magic cleanser
Panshine absorbs dirt 
and grease and grime 
as nothing else does, j 
It makes the disagree- J 
able part oi kitchen 1
work and cleaning, I
scouring and I
scrubbing simple /
and easy, 
lively will not harm 
the hands.

I 12■

v-vi1■ ■
v I who starts to cati

Before the restVÎ ■' i

delutoiie and water gives more satis- 
faviory results, and works = miir>>*

SARNIA, Nov. 6.—(Special.)—A ten- quicker. This de'atonc paste is ar 
• bom school, modem in every respect, k|led to the objectionable hairs Tn l 
rill bn erected on the site of the «id vftm- : or .1 minutes it is rubbed off 

'«erino street school, destroyed -by lire and with it comes every trace of h-ii • 
nme three weeks ago. The new strut- Washing the skin to fr. - it from ii.V 
ure will cost t-’O.OuO. and will contain retn:t!i;ing delà unie leaves it soft ,,,'i 

,flipk- seating eapaefy to provide for .spotless. Buying the dele ton- in ,n 
eteadily increasing growth of the ! original pnekagj insures aLienaih 

choc! population. and purity. *

} are served to meat!
^ magicif How would you likeil NEW SCHOOL FOR SARNIA. her at your table.

A Goop like Jeanta Posi-., .. ' Samantha Sable?
^ ou d say, “You are■

E4

. I a Goop, Miss Jean!”
'l OU know what tetf-ioc. V»! table manners mean !id

I w At AH GrocersDon t fie A GoopfkJL H.
jk
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Sure, Safe Way
To Banish Hairs
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The Queen Receives at Simpson’s ■

i

A day in 
come the

the “Queen Quality” 
cream of the town,

section of the store is like 
each taking away a

a great royal levee to which, 
token of royal favor in footwear.

aF DRESSMAKING 2rONGE STREET 
to your own measurement 
:o make your clothes eim-

rt course for teachers In 
r- fitting and designing, 
red. A limited number 
Simplest system of draft- 
ents wanted. Open Men

■ à
1

What the Great Majority of Women Askk. 17
■i i

for in Footwear is a perfect compromise between the useful 
and the artistic.

We score by meeting that demand, for our dressiest 
shoe, with elegantly curved French heel, may be relied up
on for service; and our heaviest, sporting-wear calf boot is 
shaped gracefully, with the fact in mind that, after all, a 
woman and not a man is going to wear it.

When you buy Queen Quality you buy the product of 
brains.

The maximum of comfort and good appearance
combined in a kid boot with cushion sole, in either the but
toned or laced styles. The sole is Goodyear welted, and the 
heel medium. Price...........V................. ....................... ... .. $5.00

The tapering lines now so fashionable are well shown 
in a boot of dull kid, with recede toe, and fairly wide ball of 
foot, giving a perfect fit; medium to high heel and Good
year welted sole. Price

In gunmetal, kid or patent, with doth top, comes a 
buttoned boot with toecap and medium high heel. Up to 
date is the new toe shaping and instep curve. Price.. $5.60

A sporting looking out-door boot has Blucher style 
lacing, medium heel, thick soles with viscolized surface to 
prevent slipping. This boot is in gunmetal calf, and may 
be had also in the buttoned style without the viscolized 
sole. Price................................................................................. $5.00

\ A beautiful dress boot has patent leather lower part, 
without toecap, and cloth top. The new recede toe is fea
tured, and also a medium high heel. In two styles, at $5.50

$6.00

ul wireless, an electric 
hospital, telautograph, 
spark, .electric factory, a
s. domestic science lee- ]
rlmental exhibit by the 
Toronto, and various , 

ig models and process 'r) 
xhtblts.

I ‘

A recede toe with low heel gives a practical, yet small
looking boot which will appeal to the woman who wants 
to get the right appearance in a sensible style. This is one 
of the latest ideas and considered most favorably. The boot 
is in patent with cloth top, buttoned style and Goodyear 
welted sole. Price................................................. ................$5.00

A patent leather boot has high toe, kid top and dis
tinctly high heels. This boot would be charming for wear
with afternoon gowns or suits. Price........... ; ... .. $5.00

The High Life Last is represented in a patent leather 
boot. It has the Balmoral lace, recede toe and Goodyear 
welted sole; alsô blind eyelets and medium high heel. 
Price tiÈÉiBliii

arc1 II
;
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ES BRUSH

R EE $5.00Authoritative Styles for 1913-1914.
For general purposes, no better choice can be made 

than our handsome-looking new model in kid, with patent, 
or in plain dull kid. This is a buttoned boot, easy on the 
feeti and distinctly stylish. The heel and sole are 
medium, the weight light, the wear long. In black only. 
Price ................................ .............................................................$4.50

The prettiest Tan Boot you could wish to see comes 
with high heel and satin lined, though of strong calf. This 
type is buttoned, and shows the smart, new toe outline. 
Be sure to have a shine before the first wear, and your tan 
boots will never stain. Price ... ..................................$6.00

l ever?" customer Vt*- 
b", cornet -College and 
pnue. on > Saturday, 
kautlful clothes brush 
pilar. absolutely free, 
mows Saturday.”
I BB & SONS,
Id Spadlna Avenue

Iy

1 ■
$6.00

A High Mountain Boot of tan calf is extra heavy and 
unlined, with low heel and Goodyear welted sole. No 
woman who goes in for hunting, climbing or the strenuous 
sports should be without this dandy boot. It is practically 
weatherproof. Price

From a new English last is a boot with fairly high top, 
of calf, heavy sole, Balmoral lace, toecap, recede toe and 
blind eyelets, medium low heel. This is the kind of boot 
that never runs over or spreads. Price.......................... $6.00
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crease had been at a still more rapid 
rate:

Evidence of the important position 
which the German machine and elec
trical Industries and their allied bran
ches have won in the world's markets 
is seen in the enormous export figures, 
which In 1912 exceeded 1250,000,000, or 
nearly 9 per cent, of all exports. Five 
years earlier, in 1907, the total exports 
of these articles represented a value 
of $174,900,000, while In 1900 the total 
w-as $90,900,000, 8 .per cent, of the total 
exports. Twenty years ago they were 
$36,900,000, er G per cent, of the total 
export at that time. On the other 
hand, German Imports of machinery 
and apparatus 
crease.

Germany now takes first place as 
.... , years. an exporter of these products, a pcsi-n ™berof6nWorl,V n01*8 thaV? mMhe tion wüich England held a short time 

«na P rson.s enenecd in machine ago. In 1909 the latter country's ex-
1,, s-r nrom8inUfia^-Ur*8 in Gtp?,a"y P°rts were nearly oejual to those of 
«id In 16Ô07°'i JnA5 ‘l was oS2,000. 'Germany, but ir. 1932 the difference 
??ari tit ’ °Vf'rS0nî! In twyv-‘ between the exports of the two coun-
years the number of persons employ- tnea luad risen to more than $«1,000 -

GERMANY EXPORTS 
MUCH MACHINERY

0000. England Is now in third place, 
since the United States has advanced 
Its export trade in these products so 
successfully. That England has be
come more dependent on foreign coun
tries in this class of manufactures is 
indicated by the import figures, while 
the United States buys abroad only a 
limited amount of such goods.

The reviewer attributes the differ
ence between England and the United 
States to the difference in tariff 
dltions as well as to the greater effi
ciency of American factories. The 
unfavorable showing of England is 
more noticeable In its relative 
of exports over imports as compared 
with that of Germany. In 1909 Ger
many's excess was about $2-2,000,000 
more than that of England, while In 
1912 this amount had Increased to 
$100,000.000.

The enormous advances of the United 
States in this trade is also most note
worthy. The excess of exports 
imports in that country 
more than 80 per cent, in the three 
years ending with 1912.

Since 1907 the in- jTHIEF DROPS “WAD”
IN CHICKEN COOP

motor car. and calling him out asked 
him If he had any chickens for sale- 
The farmer replied mat he had some 
chickens for sale the day before, but 
some one had robbed him of them in 
the night.

The Vsitor found that a few 
left and Insisted

UNE'
which are 198 miles apart. Improve
ments being made to the roadbed are to 
result in the quicker time schedule.

UNLIKELY TO REIMPRISON 
MILLER.

triets was particularly emphasised, 
and a brief outline given of the et-
tto Hor^n? Coloration6 * ^

Kansas Farmer Picks Up Five 
Hundred Dollars After His 

Roost Was Robbed.
meets NEXT MONDAY.were

chicken yard to see" themf as° they Nov. 6. — (Special)— In the announcement In The World
were what he wanted. He spent most 1 c- Miller of Montreal, last cn Tuesday of the meeting of the
of his time looking over tlje ground in session's state prisoner, will be sub- - Equal Franchise League It was stated

a°^,.outalde' Md finally Jected to further Imprisonment 
drove away wlthoui purchasing any y
chickens.

The farmer went to the county at
torney at Lyons, showed the pocket- 

moment a book and contents and asked for ad
vice. He is keeping the pocketbook 

his waiting for the owner to call and ask 
for his property.

:r Electrical Industries and Allied 
Branches Win Favor in 

-World’s Markets.
(9n«l»l t« The Toronto World.)

GREAT BEND, Kan. Nov. 2.— 
That truth Is stranger than fiction is 
the basis of a story vouched for by 
Ed. Marx of this city In telling about 
a chicken thief over In Rice County, 
who had a los sof some 
few days ago.

One of hia neighbors went to 
chicken yaru in lh_ morning and 
found that all but a few of his fine 
chickens had been stolen- While 
looking around he found a pocketbook 
on the floor of the- hen house which 
contained a numlwr of letters and 
$500.

m con- that It would be held on Nov. $. 
This was an error, and Mrs- I» A. 
Hamilton, president, states that the 
meeting will be held un the 10th, when 
Mrs. Marina Falconer will address 
the members on prison reform.

at the
coming session of paKiament is not 
believed in official circles here. Miller, 
it is pointed out, was confined in the 
tower for contempt rather than on 
any charge.

The case In which MlUer 
volved is now in the courts.

MAGIC excessOne of the leading newspapers in 
Germany, in a recent issue, furnished 
an interesllg review of the German 
machine and electrical industry in the 
world's markets of late

CLE
'o, show a relative de- LEADING PHYSICIAN DEADwas In-

re.
OTTAWA, Nov. «.—(Can. Press)—Dr. 

L. C. Prévost of Ottawa, one of Can
ada’s leading authorities on gynaecol
ogy, died this morning at Karanac Lake 
N.T. He had been 111 for about a yeal* 
with tuberculosis. The late 1>. Prevo* 
was born at St. Jerome, Que., 62 years 
ago, and was educated In Montreal.

TO BETTER WESTERN SERVICE MR. M’CARTHY ON HOUSING.XV“, 99-

Announcement is made by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway that the near 
future will' see the distance between 
Calgary and Edmonton covered in live 
hours’ time. At present it takes seven 
hours to go between the two cities,

kSSIrSiX E
The Housing Problem." as found In 

Toronto and other cities. The physi
cal and moral danger of the slum dis- •

over
increased He examined the contents 

thorply. and putting the pocketbook
in his pocket went to breakfast. 

While eating a man drove up In a

Se*»
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Uauc R ink P lüini llUML DANPuANAUA
Ask Us 

About This 
FREE Toilet 

Paper Fixture

who object to appeals from Canadian 
courts to the law lords of the privy 
council will not be affected In any 
way by the proposal to have the Judi
cial committee perambulate from place 
to place In the various dominions- It 
matters lttti* whether our Canadian 
cases
don for review or whether thé lords 

here to review and correct 
Is that all

1 The Toronto World 1At Osgoode Hallt
\ i FOUNDED 1880-

newspaper^ pubUshed_every

ipany of Toronto. 
Maclean. Managing

A morning 
day hi die 
Newspaper 
Limited ; H. J.
Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

NCt 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls :

Main 5308—Private Exchange 
nectmg all departments- 

■ 00
will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or toy mall to any address ln Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

f£Q0
will pay for The Sunday World tor one
year, by mall to any address I» Can
ada or Great Britain . Delivered in 
Toronto or tor sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per coPV- 

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries-

Subsoribeie are requested to advise 
promptly ef snyirremiiarity or de

lay in delivery of The World.

I ANNOUNCEMENTS-
November 6, 1913. 

Judges’ chambers will be held on 
Friday. 1th Inst, at 11 am.

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Friday, 7th Inst, at 11 a.m.:

1. Dahl v. St Pierre.
2. Ontario Asphalt v. Montreuil.
3. Barton v. Sherenko.
1. Barton v. Sherenko

year
Comi ■>1

Authorized Capital - $5,000,000
Subscribed Capital - - 2,000,000
Paid-up Capital - - - 1,938,208
Beqerye Fund - 860,000 8
Branches and Connections throughout Canada ■■■

TORONTO iSSBSSHS
WMFT, HEAD OFFICE A TORONTO BRANCH

Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST 
236 BROADVIEW Cor. WILTON Ave.
1871 DUNDA8 ST.. Cor. High Park Ave. ■

1181 YONGffi ST. <2 door* North of ShafUbury Ave. on eait side.) I
2116 YONOE ST., NORTH TORONTO, Cor. Egllnton Ave. 3T2

mt
■ 78 CHURCH.
■ «or. QUEEN 

Cor. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO

are carried to the lord» in Lon-

5 Eddy's "OnHwon"—the fixture of the future. It 
has no movable parts, yet delivers units Of tyw> sheete 
—only—as needed, Clean, compact, economical.
Wo give it FREE to introduce. Write for booklet 
and special offer.

come oyer
them. Our contention 
private litigation Arising in Canada

determined and de- N-

con-' H

HEAD OFFICE 
S BRANCHg* IN

8-16 KINO ST. 
sbwfcti - v ’ i
WEST and BATHURST

should be finally , „ .
elded by the courte "of CanfcdA. Surely 
we have judges hi this country com- j 
petent to hear and determine the dis
putes which arise among our people- 
Perhaps some political cakes Involving 
the Interpretation of the B- N. A. Act 
can be more impartially or more dip-

Britlsh

i n Master’s Chambers.
Before George S. Holmested. K G.

, Registrar.
Columbia Gramophone Co, v. Real 

Estate Corporation.—J. G. Smith ob- 
: tair.ed enlargement of motion for par

ticulars. returnable today, until 7th 
Inst-

Clark v. Davy Pulp Co.—T. N 
Phelan, tor defendants, moved for or
der for particulars of statement of 
claim. M. R. > Roach for plaintiff; 
Order that plaintiff be limited to par
ticulars dt defective system set out In 
statement of claim and to deliver par
ticulars as to damages claimed. Costs 
in the cause.

) H The E. B. EDDY CO. Ltd.I If

JHell Cased»I lomatlcally dealt with by 
judges, but there is no conceivable 

why our Canadian Judges

Brno rises 1851\
doing all In its power to cripple and 
destroy Montreal ns a grain pdrt

WELL DE8ERVED.
Very few meal have the ability, or. 

having the ability, nave fhe endur
ance, or, having the endurance, have 
the capacity tor retaining public good
will which has brought Aid. Hubbard 
the fine compliment bestowed upon 
him on Wednesday. A record of 
twenty years’ service in the city coun
cil was signalised by the presenta
tion of a portrait by his friends, which 
will be placed In the city hall to 
commemorate the alderman's long 
connection with civic 4*11rs. Hon. 
Adam Beck was among those who 
voiced the general esteem in . which 
Aid. Hubbard is held, and he em
phasized the fact that not in Toronto 
alone but thruout Ontario Aid, Hub
bard’s merits were recognized, and this 
had been, evidenced by the fact of his 
having been chosen for two years as 
chairman of the Municipal Associa
tion of the province. Besides Mayor 
Hocken, ex-Mayors Fleming, Oliver 
and Geary Joined in the. friendly 
tribute, and his fellow-aldermen and 
the representatives of the citizen* at 
large and of the city hall officials ex
press*! their appreciation of his high 
qualities. As Mr- Owens said. Aid. 
Hubbard is a credit to the city, to the 
country anti to the race from which 
he has sprung-

i us reason
should not be able to apply the law to 
the ordinary litigation of the country.

Should a man living in Toronto who 
Hp« lost his leg In a street car acci
dent and recovered a verdict therefor

l

MORNING, NOV. 7.FRIDAY

GET THE WORLD EVERY MORNING œIi Time tor defence ex
tended fc-r five days after delivery of 
particulars.

Laird v. Taxicabs.—J. P. MacGre
gor, for defendant, moved tor order’ 
for particulars of damages claimed. 
T- N. Phelan tor plaintiff. Order 
made for delivery of particulars of 
damage sustained by car before end 
of this month-’ Costs In Cause

Adams v- Judge.—G. T. Walsh, tor 
defendant moved for order for parti
culars of statement of claim. T. N- 
Phelan, for plaintiff, asked enlarge
ment. Enlarged until 11th Inst. Time 
tor defence extended meantime. .

Haynes v. Vansickle.—J. M. Lang- 
staff, for plaintiff, moved for order 
amending statement of claim. E. F. 
Lazier (Hamilton) for Vansickle. J. G. 
Farmer. K-C-, for Burke- Order made 
allowing amendment Costs of mo
tion to defendants in the cause.

Georgian Bay M. and P. Co. v. Fac
tories Insurance Co. and two other 
actli r.s.—F. McCarthy, tor defendants, 
moved tor order to amend writ by 
striking cut direction to file affidavit 
with appearance on ground that the 
claims aie not the subject of special 
endorsement. G. W. Mason tor plain
tiffs. Order made striking out com
mand tc file an affidavit. Costs to de
fendant in the cause.

Leonard v. Cushing.—G. Osier, for 
defendant on motion to set aside or
der allowing service out of th^ juris
diction. F. Aylesworth for plaintiff. 
Enlarge 1 until 10th lust. Time tor 
appearance extended until after mo
tion disposed of.

Russell v. Clarkson—A. H. Britton, 
for plaintiff, obtained order on con
cent for payment of money out of 
court wit.»-, interest to F. C Clarkson.

GreenhiU v. City of Toronto—E. W- 
Boyd, tor plaintiff, obtained order pn 
consent, amending writ by adding 
Constructing and Paving Company of 
Ontario as defendant using apt words 
for that purpose. Costs to defendant 
the city, In any event.

)i
tâBGETTING DOWN TO BUSINESS.

We welcome the change of heart in 
The Globe yesterday morning on the 
Street railway finances, 
now deny that there would be a $12,- 
600,000 surplus receivable by the city 
during the next eight years from the 
present railway company's system, 
with all the additional lines needed In 
the old territory, and the service tun
ed up to the spirit of the agreement 
Now, this Is all we have contended 
for. The property we are expecting to 
buy must stand on its own bottom, 
and its profit and loss account is not 
to he mixed up with the profit and lose 
account of the civic car lines yrhich 
will have to be operated by the city 
whether we buy the railway or-not

The great point which The Globe 
now admits Is that the experts figure 
that after allowing for new lines re
quired in the old city limits, and pro
viding a fully adequate service, the 
revenue would recoup the city for its 
outlay.

The next point Is that the civic lines 
have to be operated by the 

cheaper to 
constituent

I be kept out of his money and sub
jected to a fresh appeal after four 
Canadian courts and sixteen Canadian 
judges have upheld th* verdjet? Yet 
such a verdict has been taken to the 
British board of last gueesers tor re
view, altho upheld by the nisi prlus 
judge, the divisional court, the On
tario court of appeals and the supreme 
court of Canada-

Moreover, there are already too 
many appeals In Canada- Every pub
lic utility corporation getting a pro
vincial or municipal franchise ehhuld 
be bound to submit all cases and con
troversies arising thereunder to the 
final arbitrament of the provincial 
courts. Indeed there should be no ap
peal from the decision of the highest 
provincial courts to the supreme court 
of Canada unless some federal ques
tion is Involved. In the United States 
there is no appeal from the supreme 
courts of the various states to the 
supreme court of the United States 
unless thq existence of a federal ques
tion clearly appears on the face of the 
record. There are federal courts of 
first instinct from whose Judgments 
ah appeal may be taken to the supreme 
court If a largo amount of money Is 
involved—at present we think $14,000 
Is the minimum—bet the point we are 
making to that each state settles its 
own law, and.tbnUta.caurta arbitrates 
the differences which arise between 
its citizens. And in few ^asee—per
haps none tor years at a time—Will 
an appeal lie from the state supreme 
court to Washington.

So far as the ordinary litigation 
goes, wo would favor limiting appeals 
to Ottawa to cases where some federal 
right was Involved and cutting off ap
peals to the privy council whether 
that august tribunal sits In London or 
perambulates thruout the empire.

Early workers In -the morning will now be able to *^reacopy 
of The Morning World on their way to business as the police bylaw 
hM beef amended to permit boys to vend their papers on the street, 

from 6 a.m.

■

It does not
Hearty Commendations Are 

Being Received From En
thusiastic Purchasers.

make money by selling morning newspapers. It is 
interfere with school duties or recreationBoys can

healthful work, does not
where you live, there is a convenient supply depot 

copies of The Morning World, and there are

I

V The World is In dally receipt of
words

where you can secure _

■"“Vf.”,c ot Tto.WoflA.
many testimonials and hearty 
of praise from tnose who get “Panama 
and the Canal in Ficture and Prose,, 
the beautiful big volume wmoh is now 
being presented to readers at the bare 
cost ot distribution.

Une enunusiaauc admirer writes as 
follows: “it is a most comprehensive 
and complete book on the canal, and 
I am -In a position to know tn*l o-A 
pictures are true to life and work on 
the isthmus, and its reading matter 
absolutely correct fMjRjBMH (KM 

down there as one of the work-

H
MiCHIE’S

Cigar Department mi ■I spent tnree

1 years
era.” Is close to the entrance, conven

ient for quick service, at the 
aer ot King and Tong* Sts

this is Indeedi! tiuch testimony as 
convincing. One who has spent tnree

the canal
cor-

years in actual work on 
zone must be thoroly fami’ i t with the 
wonders of this gigantic undertaking, 
and is surely competent to judge the 
merits of this volume.

Those who have visited Panama on 
sight-seeing trips are loud in their 
praises of this beautiful book. Fa
miliar scenes are shown on almost 
every page, and the full page color 
plates call forth expressions of ad
miration and delight.
•Many kind words of commendation 

are received dally, and but few fall to 
compliment us on the spirit that 
prompts such a liberal offer. It Is ad
mitted that this timely book is not 
only highly entertaining, but that it 
Is an educational work of rare value 
at this particular time, for everybody 
Is interested in Panama and the great
^The World prints a Panama certifi
cate every day, and six of these will 
entitle the bearer to a copy of this 
useful volume when accompanied by 

amount named therein.

il Nicklcft Co., ltd., 7 KiajrW . * i II
* ÏW

,C0Alcity. V. WU1 it be 
operate
portions of a unified system or as stub 
lines doing a disjointed business for 
the next eight years? We are not re-

f
court of Peel of July 7, 1913. Action to 
recover damages for Injuries to a 
mare of plaintiff .by defendant’s bull 
while both were on -the highway. At 
trial judgment was awarded plaintiff 
for $236 and costs. Appeal argued and 
judgment varied by reducing the dam- 

to $147.60, and in other respects 
affirmed. No costs of ap-

them m to'asII OARDNESS in coal 
■is the measure of 
quality. The hardest 
coal is the best, and 
for that very reason 
it will pay you to or
der—-

i!
LONG DISTANCE REFORMERS.
We observe 

many Canadian newspapers are hur
rahing pver the defeat of Tammany. 
They are all looking forward to the 
day when land monopoly In Britain 
will be broken up. They are always 

1 anxious for the redrew of social and 
economic abuses in the United States 
and acmes.'the sea. They are un
sparing In their denunciations of the 
ooffira trust In Brazil and hasten to 
commend government ownership of 
railways In Denmark.

Indeed they shine In the foreign 
mission field; they exhort to battle 
those who struggle for public rights 
and progressive reforms in every 
country of thé world—except Canada.

Perhaps It la their activities abroad 
which prevent them from calling at
tention to the over-capitalization of 
Canadian corporations; to the extor- 

rates charged for pubUc util-

: with edification thatj ferring now to the comfort or conve
nience of the passengers, but merely, 
to the cash side of the matter. There 
Is no question at all about this. Money 
would be saved by running the whole 
of thé lines in Toronto as one system 
with a common rolling stock, a com
mon staff of officials, and the elimina
tion of unnecessary and duplicated 
overhead charges. Besides the saving 
there would be much larger revenue.
It is quite absurd to say, as The Tele
gram contends, that Toronto will build 
in the next eight years 113 miles of 
new car lines, and that there won’t be 
an extra cent of revenue from the ex
tended traffic. We do not go one step 
beyond supposing that at least the 
business of the new lines will carry 
itself,, and we believe that statement 
to be much more conservative than 
the facts will warrant, but It Is quite 
sufficient for our argument. If the new 
lines carry themselves, if, as The 
Globe admits, and the experts declare, 
there will be a $12,000,000 (really $10,- 
700,000) surplus for the eight years, 
and If the citizens get In addition to 
this a unified service, a service Im
proved to the standard expected ori
ginally by the citizens under the agree
ment and. In addition, the city gets 
back all Its franchises and control of 
its streets, and relief from corporation 
influence and manipulation, such as the 
last fifteen years have exhibited, then 
Mayor Hocken’s proposals would seem 
to be very advantageous to Toronto.

We still await the reports of Mr. 
MacKay and Mr. Couzens before we 
can have any final assurance about , 
this, but if they confirm the reports of 
Messrs. Arnold, Moyee and Rose, -we 
cannot anticipate any opposition from 
the business men of the city to the 
proposals.

The Globe closes its article by ask
ing if the mayor, Mr. MacKay and Mr. 
Fleming would undertake to operate 
the whole system for the next eight 
years and turn over $12,000,000 profits 
to the city in that time, and replies 
that the question answers itself, and 
that the thing could not be done. But 
it makes the following concession:

I
f f ages

judgment 
peal. ’

Sykes v. Soper—J. A. Hutcheson, K.
B. N. Davie forC., for creditors, 

plaintiff in Issue. Appeal by execution 
creditors, defendants in Issue No. 1, 
from the Judgment of Meredith, G. J., 
of June 24. 1918. Plaintiffs in issue 
are assignees for the creditors of Pulos 
and Pulos and Sergas and claimed the 
goods seized in execution by .the exe
cution creditors. At the trial it was 
adjudged that the goods, etc- in the 
issue mentioned were the goods of the 
plaintiffs, as against the defendants, 
and that the moneys obtained by the 
sale thereof are the property of the 
plaintiffs, and defendants were ordered 
to pay costs. After partial argument 
counsel agreed to terms of settlement. 
Consent minutes to be put In.

j
11

;SingleCourt
Before Falconbridge, C.J.

Scott v. C. P. Railway—W. Proud- 
toot, K.C., tor plaintiff, on two motions 
for injunction, asks enlargement pend
ing negotiations tor settlement C.W.
Livingston for defendants. Both mo
tions enlarged for one week.

Fletcher v. Menzles—E. F. Lazier 
(Hamilton) tor plaintiff and added de
fendants. H. 8- White tor original de
fendants. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
infants. Motion for. Judgment approv
ing settlement between parties. Judg
ment by consent that Margaret L.
Menzles and Rosetta M. Hawn be each
paid the sum of $2200 out of the resi- NINE CONSPIRATORS EXECUTED, 
due of the estate forthwith, after grant
of probate In full of all their claims ALLAHABAD. British India, Nov. 6. 
against the estate of Daniel T. Flet- (Can. Press.)—Nine ringleaders of an 
cher. Costs of all parties out of es- abortive plot recently (Recovered 
tate, those of executors as between against the reigning Ameer of Afghan- 
aollcttor and client. lstan, Habtbullah Khan, have been ex-

Leckle v. Marshall—W. J. MoWhtn- ecuted at Kabul, the Afghanistan capl- 
ney, K-G- tor Gray’# Siding and De- tal. The conspirators were blown from 
veto panent Co., on appeal from order the mouths of cannon, 
or report of the master In ordinary.
G. Bell, K.C., for defendant Marshall.
G. Osier for plaintiff. At request of 

Late Adolphus Busch Was a Man of parties .motion enlarged for one week.
Fine Attainments. Stelnhardt v. Rom—J. A. Campbell,

The late Adolphus Busch, head of for plaintiff, on motion for order con- 
th-e great Anheuser-Busch Brewing tinuing injunction. T. H. Wilson, for 
Company, who died on Oct. 10 last at defendant, asked that the .landlord be 
his summer home on the Rhine, in added as a defendant. At request of 
Germany, was also president ot the part es motion enlarged for one week.
South Side Bank, of St Louis, Mo. At the landlord Joseph Ecclestone, being 
a meeting of the bank, convened on fdâe<* as a defendant. Injunction con-
Oct. 22. a last tribute was paid to one nSr,"®*, dtferdlntii""
who In strength and resources used his dant. as well as original defendants-
power and influence in the interests ^r^a„d'^Cn^A9 
of his associates, and his memory ^
drew forth h full appreciation. ^ awaWl*

Mr. Busch was born in the Town of °“ e'£ard’
Kasten, opposite Mainz, in Germany, ?■*“* a J
on July 10 1889. With a good con- Moti0n eBlaJ*64
•etitution and a thorough business RTMassle'ond Campbelltord L O.
training, he came to America in 185 <. « vy Railway Co__a (VTacMurchy#On March 7, 1861. he married, in the £ C and S Denison KC fo^ the 
Ctty.of St Louis, Miss Lily Anheuser. ^^ay coS'pany ^ked en.'larger^nt 
whose father was the proprietor of a of motton _to set aalde award. R. & 
small brewery, the site of which has CaBaels, KC i for Mrs. Mass1e. Motion 
long since been swallowed UP in the eniarged t0 trial, subject to all ob- 
lmmense plant of the Anheuser- jeotions. costs reserved to trial judge.
Busch Brewing Company. Mr. Re Livingstone and Campbeliford 
Busch’s wife survives him and he L 0 and w Railway Co.—A. Mac- 
had the pleasure on March 7, 1911, of Murchy, K C„ and S, Denison, K.C- 
celebrating the 50th anniversary of for the railway company, on motion 
his marriage. Surrounded by children to set aside award. H. Cassels, K.C., 
and grand-children, the event was a tor Livingstone. Motion enlarged to 
particularly happy one. trial. No further examinations to be
' The business career of Mr. Busch had until Livingstone Is examined. All 
was a marvelous one. He had not the objections reserved. Costs reserved to 
benefits of a protective tariff or of any trial Judge.
favorable legislation, but in spite of Bolton v. Smith—W Proudtoot, K. 
the burdens of state and federal ex- c., for plaintiff, moved for injunction 
else taxation ho and his lieutenants, restraining defendants from interfer- 
w-hom he himself had chosen, built ing with plaintiff’s use of lane in rear 
up a vast manfacturtng establishment of 202 Bathurst street. N. Sommer- 
which became the leading plant of its ville for defendants. ^Motion stands 
kind In the world, its output on sale over until trial. Costs In cause, unless 
wherever modern travel can pene- trial judge otherwise orders. Detend- 
trate. The huge organization built ants to expedite trial, 
up by Mr. Busch bids fair to go on In Re Tanner Estate—T. H. Banton. 
unparalleled success under the able for executors, moved under C.R. 600 
management of his son, Mr. August for an order construing will of G. H.

’A. Busch, the aim be'ng a perfection M. Tanner. A. R. Cochrane for widow, 
of product rather than a building up Reserved.
by methods sanctioned by unfair Maclean v. C. P. R. Co—R. B. Hen- 
competition. derson. for plaintiff. A. MacMurchy,

Much ought to be said of the late K.C.. for defendant. Motion by plain- 
gentleman’s philanthropic work. In tiff for an order continuing injunction 
times of crisis or public calamity he restraining defendants from perform- 
was always to the front. His tastes ing any work on plaintiff’s land until 
were truly artistic. The painter, the expropriation proceedings taken.- Mo- 
sculptor and the landscape gardener tion adjourned until after meeting of 
rece’ved in turn his commendation, railway board, suspending operation 
Perfect artistic harmony could be of injunction meantime as to piers 1 
seen in his fine estates in tfce Rhein- to 10, 17. 18, 19 and west abutment 
gan and in California, in the Central Re Zyhach Estate—W. M.
New York region, or even in his K.C., for McGarry, one vt the trustees 
business offices in St Louis. Being of the estate, moved for order passing 
a foremost citizen ot the city of his the trustees^ accounts and relieving 
adoption, he was warm in his regard the trustee of his office. A. Fraser 
for its Institutions, and universally (Niagara Falla) for the other trustee, 
beloved. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., tor infant Or

der made referring to surrogate Judge 
at Welland to pass the accounts and 
relieving the trustee of his office, as 
asked.
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I% the expense .. . , „
Lose no time In taking advantage of 
this offer.

$2.70 BUFFALO AND RETURN. 

Canadian Pacific^ t.15^ p.m«# Saturday,

Hillcrest Club excursion to Buffalo 
via Canadian Pacific 1.15 p.m. train, 
Saturday, Nov. 8, promises to be a big 
success. Tickets good to return until 
Monday, Nov. 10. Parlor car and day 
coaches bn all trains in both directions 
Tickets from committee or Canadian 
Pacific offices, corner King and Yonge 
streets, and Union Station. 2345

CONGER 
LEHIGH 
Coal Co., Ltd.

95 Bay Street 
Tel. M. 6100.

BARKING UP THE WRONG TREE.
The Montreal Board of Trade wants 

the Georgian JBay Canal built Imme
diately so as to give western grain a 
"short cut” to Montreal and prevent 
its diversion from Montreal to Ameri
can porta- But the board of trade is 
working at the wrong end. The great 
port of Montreal la not deserted be
cause there la any lock of water in 
the great lakes or the St Lawréhce 
River, but because ef the extortionate 
freight rate# charged for the carriage 
of grain from the wheat fields ta 
Montreal and from Montreal over sea. 
If the Inland navigation merger is 
able to control all the vessels on the 
great lakes and the St. Lawrence it 
will also be able to control the vessels 
which ply ou the Georgian Bay Canal. 
The rate upon grain from Fort Wil
liam to Montreal, we venture to say, 
will be the same whether it goes via 
the Ottawa valley or via the St Law
rence valley. Just as the rate Is Iden
tical at present whether the grain 
goes all water or partly by water and 
partly by rail-

Western wheat ts manipulated by 
the banks and the grain speculators 
and especially by the transportation 

The grain Is held back until

v

}
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tionate
lty services; to the mergers and com
bines which make up the transporta
tion trust. They have nothing to say 
about the empty harbor at Montreal, 
the low price paid to the farmer for 
his grain and the extortionate toll 
taken freon the people of Canada by 
the Canadian Pacific land-and-water 
transportation combine.

We venture to think that when the 
C. P. Is cutting its next huge melon, 
and diverting to the .pockets of Its 
stockholders $260,000,000 of assets, 
which are In equity consecrated to the 
enterprise, that many of these papers 
will be so deeply absorbed in questions 
relating to thé public affairs of all 
mankind from China to Peru, that 
they" will quite overlook what Is going 
on In Canada.

The Journalistic Mrs. Jellyby may 
have an untidy 
children, but her interest never flags 
for a moment In the natives of Borrio-

I"
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Branches tkronfkomt ike city.
A WORTHY FOUNDER 

OF A GREAT BUSINESS AIMS TO CHECK STOCK WATER
ING. with the government annual returns 

of their business. He will also seek to 
regulate the capital of companies to

;

f -
’ OTTAWA, Nov. 6.—Major Sam

iwT’bm to c”mptit^m^nieesXto,me prevent stock watering.!

*

Making More DollarsL
».

i A \Canada is “making” money. The Govern
ment has to print more dollars every year to 
meet the demands of business prosperity— 
but the dollar you make must have purchas
ing power if it adds to your health and com* 

For a Canadian dollar you can get one

î
.
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home and neglected
1»i

trust
after the close of navigation so that 
the Canadian Pacific may have the 

This gorges the ter- 
and . the

fort, 
hundred

t ji
boola-Oha. Clf hiThe Telegram has returned to Its 
pleasant occupation qf lecturing Hon. 
Adam Beck-

Clong rail haul- 
minai and line elevators, 
government in an effort to help the 
farmer is facilitating the holding back SHREDDED

WHEAT
<*> it
li

If it could be guaranteed that 
by 1921 the capital account of the 
street railway could be reduced by 
the accumulation of surplus pro
fite from operation In the enlarg
ed area by so much as eight mil
lions Instead of the twelve of esti
mated profits. The Globe would be 
glad to support the purchase.
Taking for granted that The Globe 

uses the word guarantee In an aca
demic sense, we believe It should be 
possible to arrive at this very result, 
To be particular, the sum Is not $12,- 
000,000, but $10,700,000, which has been 

estimated as surplus, and from this 
must be deducted the difference be
tween the $22,000,000 to be paid by 
the city, and 
the tangible and 
sets.
which leavee $1,055,522, and this sum 
deducted from the $10,713,553 estimat
ed surplus, leaves $9,658.031. 
would thus be a sum of $1,658,081 for 
accidentals, or, to meet any possible 
losses In operating the new lines tin 
the territory outside the present city 
limits during the next eight years, and 
atlll leave $8,000,000 to the city as die 
profit for the term.

With a proper street railway com
mission, conducted as the hydro com
mission, or the harbor commission, or 
the Queen Victoria Park Commission 
ie conducted, we believe It is reason
able to expect such a result, and If 
the further reports Justify this belief, 
wo : shall have cause to congratulate 
bljyor Hocken.

SPEEDY AND HOMESPUN JUSTICE 
The principle upon which those rely

Ol
CANADA UNKIND TO ASIATICS.

LONDON. Nov. 5.—(C. A. ’P-)—A 
meeting held to protest against the 
treatment -of British Indians in the 
dominions arraigned South Africa as 
the chief offender, but Canada was also 
included in the resolutions which 
threatened retaliatory measures.

Canada’s laws relating to the .ex-, 
elusion of Asiatics probably caused 
the complaint.

liof the grain by building interior ele
vators.

The ocean grain carriers ar« in the 
same pool with the Canadian Pacific 
and keep away from Montreal. Our 
lake vessels, all owned by the inland 
navigation merger and therefor* dom
inated by the Canadian Pacific trans
portation trust, carry the bulk of 
what grain they get to Buffalo.

This year the game has been more 
difficult to play because the crop was 
harvested a month earlier than usual 
and we are having a late fall. Mont
real business men are aghast to find 
no vessels calling for grain at their 
port, and little or no grain being re
ceived for shipment. They feel some
thing must be done, end they petition 
the government to construct another 
waterway. What they should petition 
the government to do Is to break up 
the gigantic combine, which Includes 
the Canadian Pacific, the inland navi
gation merger and the North Atlantic 
shipping Interests. So long as this 
combine exists rates will be fixed and 
competition stifled, so that what little 
Canadian grain gets to the seaboard 
during the summer and fall will go 
via Buffalo.

The situation In Montreal Is Indeed 
serious, but It will not b* relieved by 
building the Georgian Bay Canal. The 
root of 1he evil Is to be found In the 
extortic nate and discriminatory 
freight rates upon grain levied by the 
transportation trust- The Canadian 
Pacific Is the backbone of this trust, 
and the Canadian Pacifie today is

a.
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BISCUITSI

and that means a hundred wholesome, nourishing 
breakfasts. If you add coffee, milk and cream, e 
deliciously nourishing Shredded Wheat breakfast 
should not cost over five cents. Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit is readÿ-cooked and ready-to-serve—a boon 
to busy housekeepers and growing children.

1 the value of
intangible as- 

Thls amount Is $20,944,478 ;*$

1

There
ÏI

heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness. 
Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with hot milk or cream

>fS
luncheon, with butter, cheese or marmalade.

The Canadian Shredded Wheat 
Company, Limited

Douglas,
;

r
I

Niagara Falls,i
SAFETY FIRST”<< Ont.

Use Independent Security Tread 
Tires. Why? They give the 
mileage and prevent skidding and 
accidents.
HEAD OFFICE, 17 ADEuAiDE 

ST. W„ TORONTO, ONT. 
Factory, Guelph, Ont. edit

hAppellate Division.
Before Meredith, CJ.O. ; Maclaren, J. 

A.: 'Magee. J.A.; Horigins. J.A. 
Cronin v. Robinson—J. Fraser (Tot

tenham) for defendant. W. T. J. Lee 
for plaintiff. Appeal by defendant 
from the judgment of the cotinty

Toronto Office:
49 Wellington Street

East«

w-ts

.. 4i ..li.... V tee*!<3SÜ#r* X.
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Sinking
Funds

“A sinking fund Is a trust In the 
stricter! sense of the word.”—Finan
cial Post.

Tills Corporation is à legal deposi
tory for Trust Funds. Its Debentures 
are a legal invesrment for Trust 
Funds. We offer our services to any 
who have sinking funds to invest. A 
number of municipalities have their 
sinking funds invested In our Deben
tures. We shall be glad to send you a 
copy of our Annual Report, with a 
specimen Debenture and full particu
lars.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Toronto.Toronto Street . -
Established 1856.
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NOVEMBER 7 1913FRIDAY MORNING 7 ^_THE TORONTO WORLD1Us ESTABLISHED 1864. ! : SARNIA TO HAVE 
HOUSING COMPANY-

Best Tea at Its Best|THE WEATHER
OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Nov. 6.— 

(8 p.m.)—A depression of some Import
ance covers Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
while pressure Is highest over the Atlan
tic States. The weather has been every- 

1 where fine today, except that a few 
I showers are reported from Manitoba and 
I the Lake Superior dlsti tot.
1 Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
j victoria. 46-62; Vancouver, 42-52; Kam- 
! loops, 38-44; Edmonton, 20-40; Calgary, 
* 24-40; Battleferd, 26-44 ; Moose Jawi 27- 

38; Winnipeg, SO-52; Port Arthur, 36-50; 
NiU--A FmhreiA.i-eA r-r-,t. Parry Sound. 38-64; London, 23-67; Tor- l*“ue,ra Hand-Emoroidered ,sc.v.- ont0_ 30-55; Kingston, 42-54; Ottawa, 30-
lopwl edge) Tea O,- Supper iNuokme, 54. Montreal, 36-52; Quebec, 24-44; St. 
also Scarfs, Doylies, Centrepieces,
Lunch Clothe, etc., etc. Glove Cases,
Handkerchief Cases, and ether nov
elties in this handsome work. 31g | 
variety of designs at Popular Price# —Pair and mild at first, then becoming

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
southwest to south winds; fair today, 
with stationary or a little higher tem
perature; then becoming showery.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh westerly 
to -southerly winds; fine and mild.

Superior—Strong southerly', shifting to 
westerly and northwesterly winds; show-

JOHN CATT0 & SON I
This i 1

“SALADA” TEA is always the same, no matter 
when or where you buy it.

oilet

CONDUCTED BY I1*s EDMUND PHILLIPSFancy Tea 
Hapkins, Etc

■X .

Will Construct Workingmen's 
Homes for Sale on Easy 

Payments.SALADA"II— i
Lady Gibson received yesterday at 

Government House for the first time 
this season. She looked extremely well 
in black satin with gold embroidery on 
the bodice and diamond and pearl 
ornaments. His Honorât he Lieutenant- 
Governor also received, attended by 
Major Clyde Caldwell. The, Misses 
Gibson were in the drawing-room. Miss 
Gibson wearing dark green velvet with 
embroideries of crimson and gold; Miss 
Meta Gibson was in white silk embroid
ered voile. They were assisted In dis
pensing tea by Miss Tritton, Mr. Sid
ney Feliowes and Mr. Marvin Rathbun. 
Several hundred people came and went 
during the two hours Lady Gibson re
ceived.

This evening at the exhibition held 
in the public library gallery, College 
street, under the auspices of the O.S.A. 
and the Society of Graphic Art, the 
varnishing day view of the picture is 
extended to the .press and artists only.

appearance since their return, and re
ceived 9. very warm welcome.

Mm Percy Biggs and Mrs. S. C. 
Biggs have issued invitations to an 
at home on Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 
19, from 5 to 7 o’clock, at 6 Walmer 
road.

It
Isheets

—

(Aneeial to The Toronto World.)
SARNIA, Nov. 6.—Several of thés.ii 

prominent business men of Port Huron 
are interesting themselves -in ,the form- 
ing of a company to -build a large, 
number of workingmen’s houses here 
to accommodate those who cannot find . 
dwellings to rent.

Dr.Osius, one of the men who will1 
use their time and money fdr the up- ^ 
building of Sarnia, stated today that 
the formation of the company » al-— 
most complete and that definite plans 
wifi soon be made for the erection of-'- 
a considerable number of houses of the u 
class that Is -most needed.

The dwellings that the company 
purposes to build will be medium- 'Qf\ 
priced and will be either rented or- $ 
sold on easy payments, probably $500 
down and t balance arrange to suit. 
This will bo a boon to the working- ' MV‘ 
men of the town, many of whom can.- -v 
not afford the prevailing high rents 
and cannot buy a home for the reason 
that at present very few places cache 
bought except - -by paying nearly the • 
full purchase price in cash,

death of octogenarian.

icsL i

booklet
John, 28-52; Halifax, 24-52.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

te strong southerly winds; mHd, and be
coming showery.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence

Mrs. W. N. McEachren and Miss
Muriel M. McEachren .have issued in
vitations to an at home on Tuesday, 
Nov. 11, from 4 to 6.S0 o’clock, at 8 Elm 
avenue.

i* the choicest tea—green, blagk or mixed-—from the finest tea
growing country in the world—Ceylon, with its exquisite flavor 
ahd freshness protected by the sealed, lead packages. 030

Mr. G. 8. Hart Is in Ottawa with hi* 
sister, Mrs. Alice Cartwright. PERSONNE NAMED 

FOR T.C.M. BOARD
for Xmas Gifts. room of 

Church,
this month in the lecture 
Westminster Presbyterian 
when the mission’s annual report will 
also be published.

Rev. Robert Hall, superintendent, 
presented the missionaries’ report*. 
Rev. Albert Orsborne began work a* 
missionary on Nov. 1. He has had 
large experience In city mission work, 
and is a good speaker. '

Mr. Hall’s report showed that for 
charity, euch as poor relief, Christ
mas dinners, fresh air work, etc., the 
receptte for the year were $4880.68, and 
the expenditure $3848.84.

There was distributed without charge 
from the Dorcas room to the needy 
poor, 9084 articles of clothing and 
household furniture, .and 110 families 
received aid in groceries from the 
mission storeroom at 87 Howard street.

i
—V Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hope are in town 

from Montreal for the O.8.A. Exhibi
tion.Table Cloth -AG The Art* and Letters Club gave a 
luncheon on Wednesday in honor of 
Mr. Augustus Bridle, whose marriage 
to Miss Martha Scroggte takes place on 
Saturday, when some living pictures 
were put on for the delectation of the 
prospective bridegroom.

Mrs. John W. Garvin, 117 Fern ham 
avenue, Is giving an at home this after
noon from 4 to 6 o'clock.

Mrs. Norman Allen gave a bridge 
party of seven tables yesterday after
noon. when she gave beautiful Coal- 
port cups and saucers as prizes. She 
wore a very handsome gown of black 
marquisette over white satin, with dia
mond ornaments, and the rooms were 
decorated with yellow chrysanthe
mums, and the polished table was cen
tred with lace and a silver bowl of 
yellow chrysanthemums. Mrs. Chas. 
Hirscbfelder and Mrs. Chas. Hill pre
sided.

ery-

Snap City Mission Added Many 
Life Members During 

Past Year.

Manitoba—light showers In a few lo
calities, but generally fair.

Saskatchewan and Alberta 
fair; stationary or a little lower tempera
ture.

lecure a copy
police bylaw 

in the streets

Mostly

At the armories last night the Royal 
Grenadiers gave their first at home 
unde rthe new command, LleUt.-Col.
Henry Brock and Mrs. Brock receiv
ing in the officers’- mess room after 
the inspection by General Otter and 
presentation of prizes by His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Lady 
Gibson, who was given a magnificent 
bouquet of orchids. Miss Gibson was 
also present, and Major Caldwell .was 
In attendance. Mrs. Brock looked ex
ceedingly well In a gown of black with 
some line diamonds, a black velvet 
plumed hat, and sealskin cloak. Mrs.
Albert Gooderham, who was present 
with Col. Gooderham, looked lovely in 
a very handsome black and white gown 
•with heavy real lace veiled with black 
and edfced with mink, a hat to match, 
with mink and white plume*; she also 
wore her Order of St, John of Jerusa
lem, and a beautiful and most becoming 
cloak of rose velvet and gold, and was 
presented iwth a bouquet of exquisite yel 
low roses. Miss Gooderham looked well 
in rose satin. Miss Geddes of Scot
land was in gray velvet and hat to 
match, with a purple feather. A few 
of those present were: Lady Otter,"
Miss Brock, Col. Sterling Ryerson, Miss 
Laura Ryerson, Col. and Mrs. Bruce,
Col. Galloway, Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 
Capreol, Col. and Mrs. Rennie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Duncanson, Capt. and Mrs.
Porter, Captain Hamilton Morton, Mr.
J. B. Neale, Dr. and Mrs. Burson, Dr. 
and Mrs. Meyers, Mr. and Mrs. Fether- 
stonhaugh, Mr. W. K. George, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Sinclair, Major and Mrs.
Klngsmlll, Col. and Mrs. Shaw, Mr. H.
C. Osborne, Capt. A. O. Beardmore, Mr.
Victor Heron, Mr. Morrison, Mr. Gor
don Beardmore,' Mr. Melville Good
erham, Mr. Scandrett, Mr. and Mrs. G.
T. Somers, Mr. and Mrs. McGilllvray,
Major McColl, Miss McColl, Dr. and 
Mrs. Edmund King, Mr. J. W. Mac
kenzie, Dr. and Mrs. Macpherson, Mr.
Kenneth Dunstan, Mr. Sidney Fitz
gerald. Miss Fitzgerald, Captain and 
Mrs. Ward, Mrs. John Hay, Col. and 
Mrs, Detainers, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hees, Captain and Mrs. Chisholm, Mrs.
Chadwick.

Mr. Stuart Strathy and Miss Mary 
Strathy gave a large dance of nearly 
four hundred people last night They
received Just inside the ballroom, Miss daughter, Lady Talt, lrplilontreal. 
Strathy looking very dainty and pretty ———"
in a French gown of pale pink satin Mrs. T. M. Wtlltamstown. Harris - 
with overdress of lace, and a sash of burg, Pa., Is staying with Mrs. Ham- 
electric blue with coral embroidery, il ton Burns, 
diamonds in her hair, and a bouquet 
of pink roses. Miss Amy Strathy wore 
a handsome gown of apricot satin with 
real lace and crystal and a corsage 
bouquet of orchids. Miss Amy Man
ning, from Baltimore, who is pending 
a fortnight with Miss Strathy, was In 
black velvet with the bodice of lace.
Mise Marie Morris of Hamilton, also a 
guest, wore white satin and crystal 
with a blue sash. Miss Çeryl Woods 
of Hamilton, who Is also a visitor In 
the house, was very becomingly attired.
Miss Grace Saunders looked very pretty 
in white crepe de chene with gold. The 
Misse» Cronyn were two pretty sisters 

Hon. W. J. Hanna will lay the cor- ma,klng *kelr debut, In whtto brocade

nessy, the Graft Seeker, Con- ISÆlTt fn S HSSS\
■ tradicted Each Other. GlbLnTpVestde^11- amoL^lhê de S wkbovertrts* of ML

Speakers will beljr Edmund oJtor, & em*rf>d

NSW YORK. Nov. 6.-(Can. Press.) M&r ^McNe111’ Jr* ajhe ^^^wUh^hls

h’® VT11™ i^hFPlIei1 FIVE YEARS F0R EX-ALDERMAN ^gow/ot^n chiffon ov^satimThe

he bad ever furnished John A. Hen- ---------- orchesti-i Slaved in a fnre.t «of™.
BSHiJr. former Governor Sulzers graft CALGARY Nov. 6.—(Can. Press)—X and chrysanthemums, and a buffet sup- 
investigator, with a list of construe- C. H. Minchln, former assistant city per was served at the sixth dance the 

' tlon firms which had been sand- treasurer and city alderman, and last table being beautiful with bronze’ and 
bagged” Into giving campaign contrl- year a defeated candidate for office of yellow chrysanthemums, 
buttons to Tammany Hall as testified commissioner, was found guilty of the 
liy Hcnnessy last week. theft of $6000 from the city and was

McGuire, who Is a brother of sentenced to five years In the peniten- 
■ianvee K. McGuire, former Demo- tiary. 
cratlc mayor of Syracuse, and with 
him a partner in the firm of Mc
Guire and Co., engaging in bonding
construction companies and in llabil- ment of taxes for 1913. also taxes on 
ity insurance, appeared as a witness North Toronto properties, are now due 
in 1$ie John Doe proceedings institut- and payable, and after Monday, the 

r District Attorney Whitman to K>th InsL, 5 per cent, penalty will be 
Investigate Hennessy’a charges. added to all unpaid ltems.of same.

W sooner’ had McGuire sworn that * H 
be'held -never specified to Hennessy ^rdTn' s"&,rontoMcK'nn°n
a single Instance c£ any construction 
company engaged in state highways 
or Charge cam! work having feilven
up ^campaign contributions, than he rropkvtt.t f n™- e —tKn.riai i__was withdrawn from,the stand and WMe°^Jnding’

Hentoessy, taking his place, reiterated eon’s Corners, C. Cotton met with a 
his statement and added that he couid serious and perhaps fatal accident. His 
prove it by others. horse became frightened and ran away,

Honnessy said he had met McGuire throwing him from the rig. He was 
in the latter’s room in an hotel In terribly Injured, and little or no hope Is 
Utica on Sept. 12. He produced 11 list entertained of his

- Limited quantity, in this choice Jeo 
let of Pure Scotch Linen Damask 
Table Clothe, in small, pretty tic- Time, 
signs, 2x2 Vi yards only.' Good $4.00 
Valus. Clear at $3.00 each.

'«ftv
THE BAROMETER.

papers. It Is 
or recreation

supply depot 
and there are

Wind.1 w. 
2' w.

Ther. Bar. 
38 29.85 The board of management of the 

Toronto City Mission met in the 
rooms of the Upper Canada Tract So
ciety at 4.30 yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
John Nell, president, in the chair.

This being the closing meeting of 
thé mission yêar, the members of the 
board for the coming year were nomi
nated. Several names were also add
ed to the Ilfs membership list.
; The treasurer's report was more fa
vorable than usual, altho there is still 
à deficit In the mission fund.

" The 34th abnual meeting will be held

8 a.nr 
Noon
2 p.m....................... 65
4 p.m.............
8 pm..,.,.. ■ . I

Mean of day, 43; difference from aver
age, 3 above ; highest, 65: lowest, 30.

51 s*
29.77

50
9 E.44 29.65

Dowjpomforters
For Xmas Gifts æ ..c™ .

( jOrsican..... .Liverpool .
Magnificent display ' being made of Marouette... .Antwerp ..1, .. .Phlladelnhla

„ , _ Mendoza..........Naples .................. New YorkDejan proof Sateen-Covered Down . Iverntjl.............Genoa .................... New York
Comforters, in great color variety, all 
plain paneled, nicely vshtilated, etc., 
exclusive patterns. $8.00, $8.50, $7.00,

, $8.00, $8.60, $9.00, $10.00.

orld
-%»

SARNIA, Nov. 6.—(Special.)—PbiliP ' ' 
Dyer, an old and highly respected re- . » 
sidervt of Lambton County, died at hie 
home at Mooretown late yesterday at,; 
the advanced age of 82 years. Mr. 
Dyer had been a resident of this coun- \ h 
ty for over half a century. He is our- 
vlved by his widow and -two sons.

ANKLE 16 BROKEN.
As the result of a, fall from the seat 

of bis wagon when the rig Jolted over 
a raised sewer-head, Ernest Humph
ries, 60 years ôf age, 76 Dagmar street, 
was taken to the General Hospital In 
the police ambulance at 7.30 last night 
with his left ankle broken.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Liverpool
.MontrealJ

Mrs. Harty of Kingston spent a few 
days with her parents, the' Hon. J. K. 
and Mrs. Kerr, the beginning of the 
week. -J

Mrs. Albert Brown, Crescent road, is 
giving a tea this afternoon.

Mrs. Dunbar is giving a tea for Miss 
Rita Dunbar this afternoon. ,

7k mSTREET CAR DELAYS

■'f-.Vr1 97*0 Thursday, Nov. 6, 1918.
7.00 a.m.—Horse on track. 

Carlton and Church ; 5 min-}
utes' delay to Carlton cars, 
eastbound.

10.86 a m.—Horse down on 
track, Carlton and Church; 15 
minutes' delay to Carlton cars.

1.12 p.m.—-Motor truck bro
ken down, east of Bathurst; 
48 minutes’ delay to Queen 
cars, eastbound.

3-18 pm.—-Horse down on 
track. Bay and Queen; 4 min
utes’ delay to Bloor and Queen 
cars, northbound.

--W

“Catto’s Special” 
Wool Blankets

U I
jt

y I Mrs. Ralph King has returned from 
Atlantic City.

.3IS in coal 
neasure of 
lie hardest 
best, and 
ry reason 
rou to or-

> ' ; E

.

j1 :Extra values for this week in our 
famous Scotch Wool Catto's Special 
Blankets, in the following sizes and 
weights. Cut and whipped separately. 
Pink or blue borders.

66 x,76—5 lbs.
06 x 84—6% lbs.

*68 x 89*—6 
”66 x 86—7 

! 68 x 88—8 lbs 
7« g 90—9 lbs 

|lJ x 92—10 lbs

All made from long hand-picked stock 
a^jt^i splendid wearing quality.

Mrs. Vincent Porter and Miss Kirk
patrick are in New York.

Mrs. Hubert Watt and her children 
are at 74 SL George street for the 
winter.

Mrs. Cassele of Ottawa is staying 
with Mr. and Mrs, R. C. H. Cassais in 
Elm avenue.

Mrs. Hellmuth has returned to town 
tor the winter, and has taken Prof. 
Wrong's house In Jarvis street

Mrs. John Cawthra has left town, 
en route to England, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Agar Adamson have moved In to Bev
erley street from the Credit,

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. O'Flynn are In 
Atlantic City.

Mrs. G. R. R. Cockbum Is visiting her

■I-jOI 1
V’«$

i

• ivj
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DEATHS.
BEADLE—At 167 Betimes! street, on 

Wednesday. Nov. 5, 1913. WUllam, be
loved husband of Eliza Beadle.

Funeral to Norway, Saturday. 2.30 
p.m. Friends and acquaintances please 
attend.

Old country papers please copy.
NORRIE—On Thursday, Nov. 6, 1913. at 

Toronto, Jennie, widow of the late Wil
liam Norrte, aged 46 years.

The Rev. XV. J. Brain will hold service 
at A. W. Miles’ Funeral Chapel, 396 
College street, on Friday At 3.30 p.m. 
Interment In Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

STEX'BNSON—At XVhitby, Jon Thursday, 
Nov. 6, 1913. Rev. G. W. Stevenson, late 
of Toronto, In his 67th year.

Funeral from Union Depot to Prospect 
Cemetery on Monday, 10th Inst., on ar
rival of G. T. R. train at 11.05 a.m. 66

$4.25 
$4.50

lbs................$5.10
lbs................ $5.95

$6.80 
$7.65 
$8,50

■
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JOHN CATT0 & SON
Ci lo 6f King St. E., Toronto ' This Genuine Victor Vicftrola 

finished in oak—only S20
K5Î The president and officers of the Tor

onto Equal Franchise Association have 
issued Invitations to their annual euchre 
party In Argyle Hall. 130 Fermanagh 
avenue, on Monday, Nov. 24. Invita
tions can be obtained from Dr. Mar
garet Gordon, Mrs. George E. Robin
son, Mrs. Hector Prenter and Mies Inez 
Perry.

Mrs. A. G. Seaman, Port Arthur 
(Jennie Allen Moore), Is In town for a 
few days. She was a guest of the 
Women's Press Club on Tuesday.

Dr, Wilson Johnston,' accompanied 
by his wife and son, of Spokane, Wash
ington, is visiting his sister in How
ard street.

"t
Street
6100.
heat tbs city.

I a
1 Join the Sons of Canada. '10 Ied

C=39
:

DENIED TELLING 
OF BRIBE FUND

of firms which he said MiOuire hsd 
named to him as having made con
tributions, 
the atationc ry of the hotel, anl Hen
nessy said he had taken it down In 
the presence of McGuire.

The list was written on
I

nt annual returns 
tie will also seek to 
1 of companies to 
ring.

■
■z.\ MORE MODEL HOUSES. Every one can afford a Victrola and every family 

ought to have one.
Syracuse Contractor and Hen-$m i t \

■»

liars Receiving Today.
Mrs. George F. Madden, 7 Bedford 

road, her daughter, Mrs. Russell M. 
White, who Is leaving shortly to reside 
In London, with her. Mrs, George H. 
Hees, SL George street, the first three 
Fridays in November.

Receptions.
Mrs. A. J. Pattison has moved from 

Labumham avenue to Spadlna Gar
dens, Spadlna road, and will receive on 
Monday, Nov. 10, and not again. Mrs. 
H. L. Mason, first time In her new home, 
29 Edgar avenue, Rosedale, on Monday, 
Nov. 10, and not again this season, and 
Mrs. O’Connor with her.

There is nothing that will give quite so much pleasure 
to so many people for so long a time at so little ex
pense as the Vidtor-Vidtrola, and there la no pleasure 
so real and at the same time so clean and inspiring as 
the music furnished by this wonderful instrument.

«

3391

■
1: Govcm- 

ry year to 
asperity— 
purchas- 

and com- 
m get one

■
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Mrs. Alexander Bqntln gave an ex

ceedingly nice afternoon tea yesterday 
to introduce her daughter, who looked 
lovely in palest pink satin with tunic 
of pink accordein-pleated chiffon and 
lace, and carried a bouquet of pink 
roses. She was surrounded with the 
most exquisite flowers—orchids, lilies 
and roses. Mrs. Buntin wore white 
satin, draped with fine black real lace, 
and diamond ornament. The flowers In 
the drawing-room were lovely, against 
the Ivory overmantel the baskets of 
orchids were most effective. In the 
dining-room the polished table was cen
tred with real lace and a crystal 
branching stand, filled with roses of 
every shade, with marguerites and 
maiden-hair fera, and on either side 
a smaller stand of the 
The girls assisting were Miss Bethune, 
Miss Norah Whitney, Miss Gladys 
Eckhardt, the Misses Eaton and Miss 
Jessie Gooderham, Mrs. Edward Eaton 
and her two daughters made their first

:

* ft**
" \ . ' Is

The Victrola is the Ideal Christmas Gift-Will there 
be onp in your home this Christmas?

Toronto Taxes for 1913.
School rates, being the last instal-

: u; ■
I; ■

I
I■
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i...,,[ *1FORTY COURSES 
AT ONE DINNER

’ Viiedf
.4661

■ ,... ...»-/

ed

Viclrolai cost from $20 to $300. They are sold on easy payments (as low as $1 per week), 
if desired. There are over 5u00 Victor records listed in our catalogue—everything in music* 
Victor records are 90c for 10-inch double sided.

There is a “His Master's Voice” dealer in every city and town in the Dominion. Go to the 
one in your city and hear the Vicirola— 10-DAY.

PROBABLY FATAL ACCIDENT Hospitable Chinese Manda
rin Thus Entertains His 

Guests.
rr*:•£ r.v?*

same flowers.
1

1#6To be entertained by hospitable Chi
nese mandarins is most interesting, 
quite Instructive -hut bad for the 
health of one's digestive organs, re
marks Douglas tîarruthers in The 
Wide World Magazine. It was a con
tinual source of annoyance—this over
feeding at lengthy and almost nauseat
ing Chinese dinners, he continues. 
We could seldom get out of them,

1 however.
Imagine the effect of 40 courses!

! None could be refused, as your host 
impressed on you as each diah was 
brought In the exact cost of it, Its 
rarity, and Its characteristics. Then 
he asks you your opinion. Of course 
you say it's excellent—and he prompt
ly gives -ou some more! Fishes' fins, 
ancient eggs, bamboo shoots, seasluge, 
seaweed, all naturally result in a had 
head and a worse stomach.

The Chinaman cannot do without 
his favorite dishes even In the most 
out-of-the-way corner of the empire. 
Long caravans of camels carry these 
delicacies across the Gobi to the capi
tal of theNew Dominions, on the out
skirts of the emotre.

The merchants of Urumchi, the capt- ; 
tal, stock all the latest Pekin crea
tions in -the way of strange dishes. 
•‘Latest” is used comparatively, for : 
they are four -to six months old by the: 
time they reach far western China.

1recovery.

->
L Nourishing 
nd cream, a 
Ll breakfast 
tided Wheat! 
rve—a boon
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Dollar Clothes Brushes yi "M
*.jta

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. Limited
MONTREAL

-
■ I•*

'to

FREEi, a;•en. VL
Dealers Everywhere :crispness, 

t or cream 
ay’s work, 
wafer, for

3. 262-
If

*

A* our Spadina Ave. and College store we give absolutely free 
“while they last” to every customer on Saturday, November 8th, a 
Genuine Mohair Clothes Brush.
This free gift is for the purpose of getting you better acquainted 
with our uptown stores.

R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Victor Senrke Parlors, 145 Yonge Street 
Heintzman & Co., 193 Yonge Street, New Victrola Parlors 
BÿB Piano Co , Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Street 
A. R. Blackburn & Sons, 276 College, uptown Victrola Parlors 
The Nordheimer Co„ Complete Victor Line, 15 King Street East 
Mason & Risch, Limited, Victor Parlors, 230 Yonge Street 
D. Danielson, 680 Queen W., Victor Gram-o-phones and Records

■£hr

^g,fc.o y-

MB

■i Dealers ^
V... A. CLUBB & SONS 1

v:t ■ ■
WH I
” I■Ü

Cor. College and Spadina Ave.

L
a*

1,000 Sterling Mounted Sample Briars 
(in sale at, special I6c, three for 50c. Watch the Windows $10.00. New York City and rsturn, 

f-cm Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley Railroad. Nov. 13- Return limit 
ten days. Particulars 63 Yongo; 

. Yo-onte. 45
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ANOTHER MULOCK CUP 
GROUP WINNER DECIDEDOFFICIALS APPOINTED FOR 

ARGO-TIGER GAME
PRO AND AMATEUR H< 

CLUBS ELECT OFFICERS
r

I

■
■—f -r-ry
*r SENIOR MEDS WIN 

MULOCK CUP GROUPPHILLIPS REFERE 
RIDDELL UMPIRE

A Talking Point 
About

EATON-BRAND
' : SuttS' «feto

■ ■■ a ROWING CLUB IS READY
WILL PLAY SENIOR AGAIN

1 i 1

*■

Defeat Senior School—Knox 
Tie Up With Trinity— 

Rugby Gossip.

Officials Agreed Upon for 
Argos and Tigers—-Oars

men Hold Final Work.

o

Elect Officer, and Prepare for iJORONTO PROS.
Season — Jimmy Murphy 
Lands Two Good Ones—
Hockey News and Gossip.

I: ELECT OFFICERS VTkrÎ

ISenior Mods, won Group A of the 
Mulock Cup series when they downed 
Senior School 11 to 3 yesterday after
noon. The Doctors put up a grand ar
ticle of football and were 
trouble. Senior Meds. went thru 
schedule without a defeat being register
ed against them and are now ready 
for the semi-finals.

Knox tied up Grdup C of the Mulock 
Cup series when they defeated Trinity, 
the leaders, ll to 8 yesterday. Knox 
showed a wonderful improvement and 
hart the group leaders on the run nearly 
all the way. •$

!
The Argonauts and Tigers will rest up 

.today lh preparation for the game Setur- 
Seven Men Already Signed j day at noeedale that may decide the

championship of the Interprpvlnclal 
Rugby Union. Argos' work last evening 
consisted of condition work, running up 
and down thp field, kicking and bucking 
and signal work. Dawson was in unl- 

The annual meeting of the Toronto I form mv# will work »“•*?***“? 
Hockey Club was held last night at the game. Manager Binkley »t» o(
King Edward Hotel, with President Par- flg*,*» ^“Khto^toe Une.

ay Quhm in the chair. Officers were el-. I officials have been decided upon,
ected as follows: President, Percy Quinn; They are Eddie Phillips ef Ottawa np 
managing director, B. Upthegrove; com- jfejto and C- T' ot Mon

Every reserved seat was sold yester- 
rle, F. Robinson ; capt. and coach, J. | day. There are still the bleachers to go 
Marshall. land 6000 standing room. No one wlH

The following piayers were present, viz: Robiïw of’Hamilton will referee
fllolmee, Cameron, Marshall, MoGlffen, lhe O.R.F.U. game tomorrow e.t the 8ta- 
Davldeon, Foyston and Wilson. The club dlum between Hamilton R. C. and To-
expect to sign Walker of Port Arthur and rento R. A A. A.____
Rahn and Preston thle week. I ■ '< ' - ' ■

With this splendid lot to start with and l 
other new ones soon to oe added, the To- \1UIP|«VC 
rontos expect to finish V*. The N. H. IflCvJlli T1ÜLY J 
A. meet on Saturday in Mnotreal, whon I *
the echecule will be drawn up. The seh- 
son will likely start on Dec. *6.

S-.
#• I never Ini A very enthudasstic meeting was held 

at the Toronto Rowing Club last night, 
and the hockey section of the club was 
organized for the coming winter. It was 
decided to enter a senior teem In the 
O H. A, and the players will commence 
training in the club's gymnasium at an 
early date. It was also announced that 
a trip to Boston and New York, where 
exhibition games will be played, has been 
arranged, to take place about December

and the Club Expects 
Fine Season.

their

.• f

1

-x
I

I
1M

5The officers elected were as follows: 
Hon. president, Peter Ellis, J.P.: presi
dent, Frank J. Walsh: first vice- presi
dent, Dr. C. P. Sherman: second vice- 
president, Peter E. Small : treasurer, Fred 
Bunting; secretary, Harvey Sproule; man
ager, Bert Shortt: committee, P, Foy, Jos. 
K. Thompson, N. B. Graham, Mundy, 
Hendry, Norman Bird.

A
-

mlttee, J. Thompson, V. McAree, J. Nor-1 I • JIs the fact of their being 
made just as carefully as 
any suit made to your 
order—with the collar 
and shoulders hand tailor
ed for a faultless fit.

Another talking point 
are the pure wool materi
als; woven to our order, 
exclusive in pattern, and 
cold water shrunk. Vari
ety in color and pattern is 
such that you can’t help 
bnt find something to yotir 
particular liking.

at $22.50, in 
beautiful rich cassimeree, 
gray and - brown, with 
faint stripes. Design in ex
cellent style, with inter
linings of best quality.

Main Floor, Queen St.

The Mulock Cup standing to date Is aa 
follow» ; 1 8

—Group A—
Won. Lost. To PI.

00Senior Meds.............. 4
Senior School ......
Senior Arts ................. U 3 _ J.

Next game, tomorrow-^-Senior School 
at Senior Meds.

I 13. 1 -;
M Harry Scott, the Port Arthur boy who 

was leading goal (fetter In the Maritime 
Pro. League to: two years has beenSBrysr ■S!'
who plays centre ice to perfection. Boott 
5s "sure that he can make good here and 
all that be asks is a trial.

-■Jimmy Murphy leaves for Montreal to
night, where he will attend the annual 
meeting of the N. H. A. on SMurd&y. 
The schedule wlH be drawn up at the* 
meeting and the two Toronto clubs will 
put up a big fight for the choice dates. 
The season will likely open on Christmas 
night. _______

The Argonaut Rowing Club will talk It 
uvtr on Monday night at 8 o'clock In the 
King Edward Hotel, room F, when the 
members will gather tor their annual 
hockey meeting. The Oarsmen will have 
a strong team In the senior O.H.A., and 
It any others. It will be decided on at 
,1.1)12 meeting.

—Group B.— 
W |on. Dost. To PL

! 1 c3Junior School ....... I
Junior Meds. ...
Junior Arts .

' S. M. C Today ui;i
o4

—Group^C.—
ROYALS’ HOUSE LEAGUE. on. Lost. To PL

B 13Trinity
âtiee-
Wycliffe .................. o 4

Game tomorrow—Trinity at Knox.
, —Group D.—

Won.
. 4 .
. 2

St. Mike’s  ........... 0

Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
play Varsity thirds the return game tor 
the Junior Intercollegiate championship 
at Varsity Stadium Saturday morning. 
O. AC. defeated Varsity 10 to 8 in Guelt>h 
last Saturday and the Blue and hl \ 
must overcome this two-point margin to 
win the honora

;

}*4— iff5 I Intermediate Intercollegiate JJÎ®is sfcsis s.-asm.«,&"<£&•'$
SS?

Ali as as aas
166— 620 I scales at 141.

2Riverdalee— 13
I

174Jackson .........
144Leslie .......

Dorman .........
Abell ...............
Bullock...........

IH184
Lost. To PI.

0Victoria 
Dents . 92Totals ...............

Trolley 1 tea—
O'Neill ............
Barlow ...........
Logan .......................
Harding .................
Johnston .................

813I; 04
k 169 Suits

!
m
140 129— 416
166 149— 473
149 141— <47 . ÜBPIÜHI—L . .
is i5-55|„.-£s.^s,.^n5-r se.

l0f.' Rash? 107° (Turner), $11, $$.*° 4114 
, On the Athenaeum alleys lest nlàht, I ^Verona. 104 (Hill). $6.60 and $4,70.r & srîssrÂra1 &£;

stacked up agalMt theJob^Room. Crfston, Sam Hlrsch, Cracker
N. C. R._ a t-eague ^ g T>1 I Rr* and Coreopsis also ran.

Rah'alley ."................  160 182 166— 488 vabk niANTB DEFEAT THE*-« 16» 169 170— 4S8 NEW YORK GIANTS DRitbmi
114 174— Sit I WHITE SOX.

181 162 182_60S I DOUGLAS. Arts., Nov. 6.—The New.... 181 142 _2?_ ___ I York Nationals defeated the Chicago Am-
Totals................ 929 868 804—249. Orleans today, 14 to_5. Rath, 1Chos,

Eatons— 1 2 3 T'l Evans, Magee and Devlin made horn»
Lowe ...................... 167 162 —420 ran*. Boom: S e aWise .............................. 144 138— 440 Chicago ..... 0 ° ° 1 0 2 1 0 1— 6 9 4
Hadley .... ................. 168 169— 532 } New York ... .3 0 3 0 0 0 6 8 :U17 9
Gregory......................... 123 118— 389 Batteries—Leverenz, Daly and Schalk,
Gales .. ....................... 160 166— 471 |Wiltee and Meyeze.

Totals ....
Athenaeum C—

Pollard ...
Lobralco ..
Wlllon ....
Day.........

ullivan ..

MorrisSIXTH AT LATONIA. HI
>WOULD NOT ABOLISH 

THE WORLD’S SERES
Totals

[
The Toronto R. & A A. Hockey Club 

will likely have some excursion In De
cember. They will play In Chicago 
Cleveland and Winnipeg and have now 
received Invitations to play in Ottawa 
and Montreal.

ON ATHENAEUM ALLEYS
LATC

tor mm
today.

FIRS' 
les, 6* 

1. Sh

WA
110.60.

-..................... . . .......-, ............ . Varsity will likely be without the ser-
I vices of Heaume when they tackle the 

Overseas team to play Wycbwood at I now confident Queen’s outfit In 
Wycbwood on Saturday will be as foi- I Kingston on Saturday. Reaume's ankle

1 is still very sore and he has been unable 
, to turn out to practice thle week. Dr. 

Croucher, Klngan, Team, Winter, Ruther- Wright gave the squad their final prep, 
tord, Altken, Hawarth; reserves. Frame I last night and more attention was paid

to the signals than anything.

a at,1

I
I

i
lows: Foley, Robinson, B. Raven, Leslie,/Guy Smith, the Tecumaeh lacrosse 

player, will try out with Jimmie Mur
phy’s Ontarios this winter.

American Baseball League in An
nual Session—Reserve Rule 

Under Discussion.

>1 rr. E ATOM CP -MacDougal .... ... 193
MS 3T,aand McCarrolL A general meeting of the 

club will be held In Sons of England Hall, 
on Friday Nov. 7, at 9 p.m.

i 148 171It is altogether likely that Woodstock 
College Athletic Association will enter » 
loam in the Junior series of the O.H.A

At the annual meeting ot the National 
Hockey Association, Percy Lesueur, the 
newly.appointed manager of the Ottawa 
team, will ask for the abolition of the 
fining system In vogue last season. Le- 
sueur claims the fines are farcal as In al
most every Instance they are paid by the 
clubs His Idea is-to rule an offending 
player off for five,, ten or twenty min
utes, according to the enormity of his 
offence, and put on a substitute It will 
then devolve on the club to fine the 
player who Is spending most of his time 
Oit tht gifle

President Llchtenheim of the Montreal 
Wanderers Is after Freddie L*ke and Jw 
Dennison of the Senators, either by 
■purchase or trade. The 
however, believe It would “
strengthen the Toronto teams with these 
men, and If the league falls In with the 
Idea, and Toronto really wants them, 
that Is where they will IsnS. Benedict 
la almost sure to play with Jimmy Mur
phy's Ontarios If salary arrangements 
arc satisfactory. .

Ottawa Hiekn the opening at home 
■with Canadiens. For four years past 
Quebec have opened on their own toe, 
while Canadiens have opened at h-fme 
the last three years. On the other hand, 
Ottawa has opened on the road three out 
ef the last four seasons.

Harbord seniors play Hamilton Col
legiate Institute st WUlowvale on Sat
urday at 10 o’clock. The same morning 

The World wdll welcome news of the and place Harbord juniors pUcr Picker- 
soccer clubs and players. Send your I tng College. Harbord I» prepared to de- 
ltems to the Sporting Editor. fend the championship of the City Cal-

_______ I leglate Institutes, which it won last year
Mrs. Fred Barter, wife of the hen. pro- as soon a» the minor leagues have pulled 

sldent of the D. F. A, died yesterday off their contests. No doubt challenges 
morning, after a lingering Illness. The I will be In order. The eeason would not 
comtolences of the local footballers go out be complete without the anual tussle

between Parkdale and Harbord. Both 
teams are said to be eager and ready.

! Kllcrea 
Little 1 

SECT 
aids, c<

$6.60.
2. a

til CHICAGO, Nov. 8.—The American 
League, to Its brief annual meting today, 
acted unanimously against the proposal 
to substitute a general Inter-league series 
tor-the- wer!#» '
cussed Informally the. demands qf the 

T.L players' federation and pronounced sev-
177__ 627 eral of them acceptable; appointed a
199— 499 committee to represent it In a small con- 
17^3 478 ,entl<>0 to consider the revision of the 
143— 662 rifles.
67— 171 The meeting disposed of a number of 

routine matters including the réélection 
of Charles W. Somers, president of the 
Cleveland club, as vice-president. A new 
ooard of directors consisting of the pre
sidents of the clubs at St. Louis. Detroit, 
Washington apd Pb-ladelhpla was elect-, 
ed, these toür succeeding the other four 
president».

No trades were announced, and most 
of the men present said they had not 
talked trade during the session, or after 
it. Manager Birmingham declared his 
team would remain intact, thus dis

posing of a reported attempt by the Chi
cago club to get one ot the Cleveland 
outfielders.

The date for the schedule meeting was 
not announced.

Not a dissenting voice was heard when 
President Johnson proposed that the 
league go on record as favoring the 
world's series between the two big league 
pennant winners. The league received no 
official list of demands from President 
Fultz of the federation, but a series of 
reforms the players had drawn up had 
been sent to every club owner by thu 
national commission, and these were gone 

, over In an open discussion. The proposed 
abondenment of the reserve rule, which 
defenders of organized ball say Is vital to 
Its existence, naturally found no cham
pions at the meeting, but Indications were 
that the players will be granted some ot 
their demands.

President Johnson. Vice-President Som
ers and Manager Mack of the Philadel
phia club, were appointed to meet with 
three National League representatives and 
managers and umpires of both leagues 
to go over the rules. Few of the rules 
are likely to be changed, but some minor 
Alterations may* be made. The meeting 
probably will be held In December.

1. Co

RUGBY 3. 1I I Time
aolHer.
fomm

now played; dls-
740 760—2252

3 TT

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
Queens vs. Varsity

Excttrsion to Kingston

—C Lear~2 to Mr. Barter In his bereavement. THI1 3 3
. 141 164
. 135 111

(18) ......... 164 184
.148 184
. 206 188

Bohemians—
167 130— 430 Klon (46)

142— 481 Fry (64)
149— 412 Downing

48. Iieaac (24) .... 
164— 466 I Dead man (80) 
... —- Handicap .....

■ ?-’$! ■
107 171— 278

furlon- 
L Ul 

16.80, $
». Cf 
S. Ch 
Tim* 

Rooett 
ird L>

143
I Co^^^n^tion^. 

team will be picked from the following 119 to 1, yesterday, 
players: Cowan, riMngton, Buchanan, [■
Roberts. Balmer, McCombie, Logan, Sin
clair, Irwin, Ottey, Lewer, Sheppard,
Gardiner, Edmunds.

.... 162 187
135 148

.... 126 201
.... 162 1601 Special train leave» Union Sta

tion 8.80 Saturday morning; re
turning, leaves Kingston 8 pjn.

s
5767 There 1» some talk ot Argos everting 

Hermls Duke and Everett Smith at out
side wings If they win the wind Saturday, 
and let them gallop their tongu 

In the M. Y. M. A. League, St. Pauls l chasing Binkley’s early punts, and then 
and Gerrard play off the last league game bring Erode Burkart and MacMutray Into 
In the eastern section on field No. 4, at | the game when they tire.
Riverdale Park. As the result will have 
a bearing to deciding the winner ot the Ben Simpson of Hamilton, os leferee, 

1» looked tor. and Dan Otlmour of Montreal, as umpire, 
of victory. lave the officials tor the Queen’s-Varsity 

game Saturday.

I Totals .. ........... 707 843
Wilson’s Bach.— 1

Allman .
Murphy 
Cook ...
Wall ...

! 1 «773 918—2632
2 3 T'l.

. 213 199 209— 648
. 188 166 134— 483
. Ill 189 188— 430
.. 169 163 169— 513
. 178 142 166— 497
. 56 66 66— 168

1Totals ............
„ ... , Mathews, Ltd.—

.. 121 168 149— 432 I pferiey (27) ............

.. 162 142 201— 496 I X '

rot
Round Trip . . . $3.80out Dlds an

I 1. Cr 
* H. $3.2

i ,,, .Billings (46) .
iH m= 446 te)“(ï&(43)
170 117- 446 £££,(&>

~7«4—2209 |HandlcaD •••

Tickets good until Tuesday.illit
:: \l\•...

umphrey

Totals................... 714 731
—Adams Furniture League- 

Desks- 1 2 3 Tj
Pike .............................. 188 162 181— 616
Lenncr.......................... HI 118 187— 366
McCualg...................... 106 98 14f— 349
Aldous......................  128 90 7 6— 293

section, a good fast game 
both teams being confident

Totals ........... $66 866 881—2671

eOXINNtn-T moSeVÏÏan six bouts.
■ I The following St Paul» player» are es- 

peclally requested to be on hand by three The championship of the Intermediate 
o’clock: Crighton, Dlmmock, Pavey. eerie* of the City League win be decided
Brown, W. McCallum. Young, Skinner, on Saturday when Riverdalee and High 
Moffat Walker, Hudson, Smith, Limch. perk claBh on Varsity campus at 1.80.

Brockton Shoes
$3.00

î

l fABE MOW 
SOLD AT 

ll# -AND 964 YONGE STREET.

At the meeting of the registration com- 
... 7777 mlttee of ».he Ontario Amateur Athletic

627 468 511—1524 UnioBi held In the union otticee last

n; i £1 Sfctfsr&wa
147 163 138 «s I oniric tournament Another feature of

Yi ziu î yie caae le still under consideration for 
action at a future meeting. In future 
no sanctions will be granted for boxing 

Tl I programs of greater length than elx
,,Q ci eg  i.bouts at smoking concerts. The com-

" 167 169 162  479 l mlttee find that entertainment commit-
' ' 167 1*9 123— 409 tees are gradually lengthening their box-
" 98 165 144  407 I lug bills, and eliminating the other fea-
' " 115 lit 140— 369 iuree, until the ehows for which they
*• 118 ** ____ ____| h’ave received smoking concert sanctions

666 651 668—1985 have, been turned practically Into boxing
Trance m—* ”” l 2 3 T’l I tournament*. The bouts, too, will be re-

Ro°m 67 ifs no— 240 quired to be conducted according to the
SSX.......................... Ig# 107— 369 boxing rules. Instead of on the go-a*-you-
smlth .... •■••••• 1U 7 121— 387 pleaee plan.

m $ m-m
Edwards ...................... 120 118 98— 836

1i Tetsi» ....
Machines—

Thompson .... .... 140 
Lowe ..A 
Agnew 
Re Iks

_ , , ,, __ . In the Junior series Capitals play Kew
St. Pauls team would like to arrange Beach on the latter's grounds. If Kew 

wlth^ny^genlor or jntermedUte^teams for Beach ^are^ returned^ victors Riverdalee

Hmcrc8tmi9M. Dopent etreet’

. I The Tiger» will etart out against Argos
The following members of the Ascen-1 WKh the regular line-up, and unie»* the 

slon Juvenile Football Club are request- j regulars go wrong there will be no 
ed to be at Riverdale Rink at $-$D, P-™- I change thruout. The line-up will he : 
for their game against St. Augustine s: Ruver. isbleter; backs, Mallet, Manson, 
Bailey. Bell. Bradbury, Elliott. Fanner, McKelvey; quarter, Cbagnon; eertmmege, 
Harris, Morley, Moore, Pogson, Porter, Woodley, Young, Meyers; Inside 
Sim and Templeton. I Rose Craig. Wilson; middle wings,

Clark; outside wings, Glaseford and Gat- 
enby.

!ij Jimmy Murphy, when he let Throop 
ro to the Coast League got something 
in return. In fact, it looks as It he 
secured all the b«:st of It, a« *Tsck M®. v- 
donald, the left wing player of Quebec, 
who created a sensation In hockey circles 
last year by Jumping the Ancient Capl. 
ta! seven, comts to the Ontarios in ex
change tor Throop. Macdonald is venr 
fast and is Just the sort ot a player the 
Ontarios need in their rebuilding of a 
fast septette. Mr. Murphy has several 
deals for players pending on the list, and 
will leave tonight for Montreal, accom
panied by Secretary Thompson, to at
tend the N.H.A. meeting on Saturday. 
The Ontarios Intend to give all the 
ruling fellows a chance, and reputation 
Will cut no ico with Jimmie Murphy, 
who must be shown.

I
M11 A win lor Cap» 

will still leave the district r. tie. £* If- S390
I ;

Totals..................492 567 658—1617
—Hunter Rose League— 

Compositors— l 2 3
Dawe..................
Pare ....................
Hard...................
SlUert .................
Webb .... ....

I

£2S
f WANT TO TRANSFER'*

ANOTHER FRANCHISE Frauk Belz, the Tiger outside wing, is
I out at the game for the remainder of the 
season, suffering from a badly wrenched 

Brantford Club Likelv to Change 1«*. received In yesterday afternoon's
U„„,4c Mo,, i. ' - z-ri.,1, 6 practice. The accident occurred whenHands-----May Move Club Harry Fisher tackled Bell, and the pair

tn State's went down. Beta’s leg was doubled up,iv oiaica. i and the piayera were all of the opinion
. IE. . that they heard something crack.

_ . . ... *• (Special.) I eyef the leg was not broken, but
Brantford may be without a Canadian I wrenched
l eague ball team here next year. De-I "you can count thle lad out for the —Junior—
veiopments In the Canaaian League re- geaaon," said Dr. Leslie and Trainer 8tm One length, scratch, enly four members
ceiiuy are such that there may be a big Vaughan when Beta was cerrtd tottt the 'eompeted-^-1. A. Hedges; 2. G. U'Halloran;
cltange before the winter of 1914 goesi up. | house. X p. Ashbumer, Time-li 4-5.
An offer has been made to President Beta graduated from the ranks, of the __Senior__
Nelson of $34,600 for the franchise, which Rough Rider Intermediate* and promised n . .
it 1* proposed to transfer to Youngstown, to be a handy man. He was to have been T,°5e„JengUi' race—First jtaEfcj* 1
Ghl°, used in part of Saturday's game against

Jimmie Murphy, the Toronto lacrosse «he Arros end heat—1, A. M. Allen; 2, R. McAdesn. -
and hockey magnate, Is behind the deal, ... ■ Time .14 3-6. Final—1, A. M. Allen; 8, ■
end the Brantford president 1» dtapoeeu "\v> will etart out against the Mon- Colbran; 3, R. McAdam. Tim* .l*'*»l- 1
to let go as the game has not proved a treal team on Saturday with our etrong- 
paying proposition here. However, there est possible fourteen.” eald Rev. Father 
s a chance that Mr. Nelson may be Stanton, honorary coach of the Ottawa 
bought out by a local syndicate. Rather City-University football team last night 
that, have the franchise transferred from | “We Intend to take no chances. After thé

Queen's victory over McGill there Is no 
telling what may happen. If possible we 
will rest up many of the regulars after 
the first quarter." Father Stanton thinks 
that the Allies will run up a comfortable 
lead on the winged wheelers, but at the 
same time he Isn’t going to be caught 
napping. All the senior# were notified 
yesterday that they would be used against 
the Montrealers tor one quarter at least ”
—Ottawa Citizen.

I
ill

WANDERERS' SMOKING CONCERT

Tonight at the Wanderer»’ Motorcycle 
Club smoking concert the following Is 
the list of the best amatere who are com
peting : 11$ pound class—Usner v. PhU-

125 lb. class—Ketchel v. Lownley, Hich- 
en v. Gallager, Calrd v. Williams.

168 lb. class—Lake v. Paynter.
146 lb. class—Freeman v. Clay.
112 lb. claes—Goodman v. Paynter.
118 lb. claes—Pullen v. Simpson.
There will be the usual singing and 

dancing features. Pipes and tobacco 
furnished free.

! When the meeting of the N.H.A. com
mittee is held on Saturday h Is ProoeJble 
that Quinn and Fremont, the Quebec 
delegatee, will make a motion to the ef
fect that the Stanley Cup tnietees ba 
■pproached with a view to making It the 
trophy in the world aeries, which la 
likely to take place after the close of 
the N.H.A. season between east and 
west- The Idea Is that the historic tro
phy should bo the highest honor In the 
hockey world and that it should not os 
superseded In Importance by any other 
cup which might be put up if the Stan 
ley Cup were not available tnr a series 
between the Pacific coast winners.

683 662 637—1672

ST. MARY’S LEAGUE.

Totals .
TORONTO SWIMMING CLUB

535BRANTFORD, Nov. The T. C. S. weekly races resulted as 
follows:

.... 201 147 176— 624
. 126 121 329— 376

.... 120 100 124— 344
104 136— 368

.... 146 160 131— 4*

1 . 3Gray
McCurdy ...
Devins .........
Hickey .........
O. Lynch ................. 128
J. Lwnch ...

Totals ..

Hunter ....
Cock .............
Murray .........
McLonnlng .
Corley ...........

i . 720 932 696—2048

143 187 140— 417
167 146 124— 427

184 146— 417
167 174 171— 512
160 162 139— 461

1
T’L A221 ;

ffi
WARDEN GIVEN SALVER

OF STERLING SILVER
.... 137 FROM THE

VINEYARDSI Judging by all appearances, McGill will 
have an unusually strong hockey team 
this winter In the Intercollegiate. There 
le lota of material available, and with 
early practice It Is felt that the aggre
gation will «hape up well.

There will be 
McGill’s team this winter, and there is a 
possibility that Joe Donnolly. the sturdy 
Itne-plunger of the Rugby team, will be 
«me of them. Donnolly played consider
able hookey in the Maritime Provinces, 
with St Joseph's College and St. Fran
cis Xavier's.

Altho he has not played much lately, 
It Is believed he can be Induced to turn 
out this winter. Donnolly nuts up a good 
defensive game, and id always in good 
condition.

il OF THE to?K»,s,m6n„Æysu,?,i,siin
one of the beet forwards In the Inter- 
provincial last season. Billy Brouse may 
also be available.

764 750 720—2234Totals WORLD! W. H. Hosken Has for Seven 
Years Conducted Sunday 

School at St. John’s.
DOMINION BUSINESS LEAGUE.

1 2 3 T’L
........ 184 139 169— 442
.... 176 161 167— 603
.... 169 172 172— 513
........ 183 184 177— 544
.... 142 134 189— 445

this city there are numerous sports will
ing to form a Joint stock company and 
conduct the business. That there Is a 
strong possibility of this Is evident by 
the fact that Brantford is considered a 
good proposition to have in the league 
by every other club. There never has 
been any talk of cancelling the Brant
ford franchise here as Is the case with 
Berlin and Guelph.

T. B. C. LEAGUE OPENING

Ports. Sherries, Rhine Wines, 
Burgundies,new faces on Madelrse,

Marsalas, Champagnes, 
Clarets.

Our stock of these lines Is 
now particularly large ana 
varied. Importing direct 
from the eest known and 
largest producers In the 
world we are able to give 
our customer» the best pos
sible value and an absolute 
assurance that every wine, 
whether high or low priced. 
Is exactly as represented. It 
Is something to know you 
can get precisely what you 
order.

In Scotch and Irish whis
kies. too, we carry an un
usually large range. We 
emphasize, particularly, our 
direct importations In wood. 
They are from the better 
known Scotch and Irish dis
tillers. who in addition to 
ourselves, guarantee their 
age, strength and absolute 
purity.

A trial order, we feel con
vinced. will make you a 
permanent customer of 
ours.

Burroughes—
Holmes .............
Gann ..................
Batty ...............
Watts ...............
Cawkell ...........

Totals ....
Collett & Sproul

Spaulding ................. 124
Roberts ...
Bowler ....
Lar.g ...........
Collett ....

i
t

The presentation of a handsome sil
ver salver was made in St. John's 
Church Hall, Stewart street, last 
night, to W- H. Hosken, people's war
den of the church, who has Just com
pleted his seventh year a» superinten
dent of the Sunday school and who 
will henceforth devote himself to the 
Sunday evening service for the chil
dren. An Illuminated address was read 
by T. R. Thomson and the presenta
tion was made bv Charte» Jones.

A. J. Williams, eon of the former 
rector of the church, spoke of the ex
cellent work of Mr. Hosken as super
intendent and warden, during his term 
of office, and Rev. J. R. MacLean, the 
present rector, endorsed the senti
ments expressed by Mr. Williams.

!i
803 790 854—2447

1 2 3 T’l.
169 147— <40

140 147 177— 4B4
........  146 151 151— 442
........ 114 161 153— 428
........ 159 156 168— 483

;^v

Ml;

CHAMP ANNOUNCER
SPEAK NO MORE m Vf*;At the College alleys, Monday night, 

a- double opening will take place, when 
the Toronto Bowling Club, Business Men’s, 
and Five Pin Leagues will commence ' 
their season’s rolling. For the former. 
President James Curry and Alderman 
Charles Maybee will be the 
ere at the preliminaries.
Five Pin League, President Feather 
Aylesworth and Alderman Sam McBride 
will give advice to their brethren on how 
to conduct themselves, as well as shoot, 
during the season about to open.

Following la the schedule of the respec
tive leagues for the coming week:

—T. B. C. Five Pin League— 
Schedule for week beginning Ncv. 10: 
Monday—Calalttee vs. Senators. 
Tuesday—Millionaires vs. All Store. 
Wednesday—Flying Posts vs Torontos. 
Thursday—Wood greens vs. Stanleys. 
Friday—Renallltes vs. Paragons. 
Saturday—Sewer Pipes vs. Fruiters.

—Business Men's League—
Monday—Maybee and Co. vs. J. Curry

’}
Another member of the Wanderers' 

came to terms yesterday. Sprague Cleg- 
horn. whore first contract offered lees 
money than he received last season, be
ing the corralled plaver.

It Is not known whether any change

:
683 784 796—2263Totals

▻AN FRANCISCO. Nov. 6.—"Btllv" 
Jordan Is to retire as official announcer 
of the prize ring. He is 82 years of age, 
and after the first of the coming year 1 
he will go to the Old Soldiers’ Home at 
Yountvtile, California:

eechmak^ 
for the

e sp 
whilewas made In the offer, but the fact re

mains that Cleghorn has decided to throw 
in hts lot with the Wanderers for an
other season at least.

This makes three of last season's play
ers positively signed—Odie Cleghorn, 
Sprague Cleghorn and Roberts.

Art Rose, Harry Hfland and Ernie 
Ruseell are the three most prominent 
hold-vute. Russell Is the only member 
of the trio who was not offered less 
money than he received last season.

Li

Remains soft -on tiie 
hottest joint That 
flexibility gives it the

WHERE TO DINE
The Hotel Woodbine I < I

» v „ Fight followers all over" the country
know "Billy” Jordan. He announced the 
Jeffries-John son fight and almost every 
outer championship event that has been 
held west of the Rocky Mountains in 
the last two generations.

Once a good lightweight himself, Jor. 
dan' is one of the few men now living 
who saw the famous battle at Fred- 

-• , „ erlcksburg, Va., In 184$, when Torn Hver
r, McLean vs. McLean defeated Yankee Sullivan In one hour and
Publish.ng Co. _ forty minutes, under the old London

Thursoa/—-J A Steam Fitters vs. at. prize ring rules Bom In Boston he
Lawrence, Limited. came to California In 1853 went east tn
^5*aay R. ». williams Ce. vs. City En- tight for the union in the sixties, return-
*lne€re ef and has Uved bene ever since.

ii
necessary “life” toCLOtHES BRUSH103-110 King St. West.

Our new Pompeian Room Is the hand
somest dining room In Canada. In the 
Rose Room and Gentlemen’» Grill we 
serve a 53c Table d'Hote from 12 to 2 
p.m. A special feature 1» the 76c dinner 
served every Sunday in the Pompeian 
Room. The Schumann Orchestra, the 
finest In the city, play during all meal 
hours. On Sunday from 6 to 8 p.m. sacred 
and oratorio music Is played In the 
Pompeian Room. Bsnqucto a specialty.

UEO. A. SPEAR.
Proprietor.

withstand the highest pre»- "ÎI sures. A perfect packingVCONTROLLER CHURCH SPOKE
Controller Church addressed a meet

ing ot the East End Ratepayers’ As
sociation in SL John’s Pariah Hall, 
East Toronto, last night, and after tak
ing exception to reports In The World, 
The News, and The Star, favoring the 
street railway franchise, spoke for 
more than an hour In opposition to the 
deal.

for mil Joints and I» 
to the effects of 
alkalies, ammonia. q. h

T. H. GEORGEWe will give every customer via- 
our store, comer College and 

avenue, on Saturday, 
beautiful clothes brush Iitlng 

Spadina 
Nov. 8, a 
worth one dollar, absolutely free. 
“See our windows Saturday."

A. CLUBB A SONS. 
College and epadlna Avenue

Established Over Quarter ef 
Century.

Direct Importer Wines 
Spirits.

709 YONGE ST. 
Phenee North 100—N. *799
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HAIR LINE STRIPES
A striking feature in Fall Patterns. 
—On various colored grounds, but 
most popular in Blues, Black» and 
Grey»—with fine heir line stripe» of 
white.

Ask to see them. 
shops or

Priced $18 to $35.

rr
«.

22 KING WEST
102 YONGE ST- AND 426 YONGE ST. 

P. BELLINGER, Limited
2984.13

Hamilton’s New Hotel
THE WENTWORTH ARM», Hueh- 

son Street South, Hamilton 
(formerly Lovering’s)

NOW OPEN
46 rooms, bath off each room.
$1.60 tp $3.00. European plan, 
open 7 a.m. to ll p.m.

WILLIAM LANGHORN, Prep,
18»

SOCCER NOTES
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Morristown Second, and Prince 
Hermis Third, in Handi

cap at Latonia.

LATONIA, Nov. 6.—Cousin Puss, pay
ing a good price, won the handicap hère 
today. Summary »

FIRST RACfc—Selling, 2-year-old fill
ies, 54 furlongs:

1. Shelby Belle, 105 (Sklrvin), $69.70, 
137.40, $25.80.
^l^Stella Grane, 105 ,(Mshmon), $15.30,

3. Colle, 105 (Keogh), $10.60.
Tim* 1.08. Tigella, Agnle D., Mlnda, 

Kilcrea, Admiral's Daughter, Gypsy Love, 
Little Bit and Tom Boy also 

SECOND RACES—Allowances, 2-year- 
»lde, colts and geldings, 6 furlongs:

1. Constant, 107 (Goose), $41.40, $21.70, 
$8.60.

2. San Vega. 107 (Benton). $6.40, $3.90.
3. King Worth, 109 (Henry), $3.30. 
Time, 1.13 3-5. Deposit. Loftus, Trans-

' •*1 mlBer,'" Expectation, Squire Bill, Texas 
Tommie. Earn, and The Gander also ran. 

M \ THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 6 
ft A furlongs:

1. UWIe Hart, 109 MDishtaon), $11.30,
$6.30, $4.

Criaco, 108 (Turner), $5.C), $3.70.
» Chilton King, 105 (Neylon), $3.10.

■A Time 1.13, Willis, Mae Taft, Armor, 
"W Rooster, Anna Reed, Lady London. Rlch- 

» zrd Langdon. Tyro and Barnard also 
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 

olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards : 
^l.^Cwsln Puss, 108 (Van Duaen), $9.80,

ran.

(

ran. 
3-year-

■ «il
t

■*

f

ting Point 
Lbout 
N-BRAND 
Suits

î

(

Let of their being 
[t as carefully as 
[ made to your 
[itk the collar 
Iders hand tailor- f 
[faultless fit.
|r talking point 
[ure wool materi- 
pn to our order, 

in pattern, and 
1er shrunk. Vari- 
lor and pattern is 
it you can’t help 
oinetfaing to your 
r liking.
at $22.50, in 
rich cassimeres, 

kd brown, with 
pes. Design in ex- 
tyle, with inter- 
of best quality, 
n Floor, Queen St

(TON r.O_.

GBY
ns vs. Varsity
ion to Kingston
in leaves Union Sta
il turday morning; re
ives Kingston 8 p_m.

rip . . . $3.80
iod until Tuesday.

2. Morristown, 108 (Turner), $4.*0, $8.60.
3. Prince Hermis, 100 (Hill), $4.60.
Time 1.43 2-6. Any Port and Bwsn-

nanoa also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. purse $600, one mile:
OUnt, 106 (Turner), $44.50. $18.80,

$5290FlylDg T°m’ 97 (Neylon), $10.60,

3. Flex, 106 (Henry), $4.70.
Time 1.88 1-6. Groevenor, John Fur

long, Benanet, Tmlr, Star Actress, Jim
mie GUI, I Spy and Creamo also ran.

The World's Selections!
BY CENTS U*.

PIMLICO.

FIRST RACE—Kewessa, Autumn, Re
cession.

SECOND 
Louise Travers.

THIRD RACE!—FUttergold, Sir John 
uohnston, Holiday.

FOURTH RACE—Juverence, J C.
Ewalt, Lizzie Flat.

FIFTH RACE!—Right Easy, Agnler, 
Monty Fox.

SIXTH RACE—Col. Ashmeade. 
hurst, Jacquelina.

SEVENTH RACE—Towton Field, York 
Lad, Venetian.

RACE— Executor, Salon,

Oak -

LATONIA.

FIRST RACE—Manson, First Degree, 
The Idol.

SECOND RACE—Bracktown 
Hortense, Frances.

Belle,

THIRD RACE—J. B. Robinson, Char 
tier, Billy Holder.

I’OURTH RACE—Harry Lauder, L. H. 
Adair, Cash on Delivery.

FIFTH RACE—Dynamite, Qarneau,
Flill. Mohr.

SIXTH RACE—Dr. Waldo Briggs,
Ifowdy Howdy, Ocean Queen.
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SILENT PILOT 9 IF
I

DISQUALIFIED/
I

Wa
Mrs. Livingstone's Colt Fin- 
. ished First, But Race is 

Given to Companion .

i
IF- i

nfA A i

kTyPIMLdCO. Nov. S.—The Woodbine 
horsea fought It out In the fifth rmoe 
htre today. Silent Pilot won, but was 
disqualified, and the race given to Mar
tian. Summary:
^FIRST RACK—Malden 2-year-olds, 6

$71ioS<$|70Kld’ 109 <BurUn*ame). $16.90.
2. Balfron, 109 (Rowley), $69.60. $0.80. 
8. Thornhill, 112 (Deronde), $2.50. 
Time 1.14 4-5. Bordello, Indian Arrow,

Master Joe, Chief Magistrate, J. j. Lillis. 
Coptain Ben. Netmaker and Maxwell's 
Choice also ran.

S15COND RACE!—Selling, handicap, 8- 
ye,ari?I<le and UP* 6 furlongs:
$717ow$°5,:Kn< ^ 106 (Dan->'
I .fer&S. ^,(«,.,e,fd,b$6'40-
Tjme 1.12 2-5. Deduction, Prince Rh- 

med. Perthshire, Gold Cup and Rolling 
Stone also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, handicap, for 
S-year-olds and up, one mile and 70 yards:

1- Dr. R. L. Swarenger, 104 (Wald
ron), $8.60, $4.70, $4.60

1. Aware, 93 (Neander), «10.20, $6.20,
8. Hans Creek. 97 (McCahey). 18,70 Time 1.4* 3-6. Billy Vand^r. BnL,,

Ho,m£cre*t- Haldeman, Lad of Langdon 
and Sungulde also ran.

FOURTH RACE!—Steeplechase, 3-year- 
olds and up, two miles:
$*170TUrMn*' 147 <Kermath>> 68.20, $4.60,

j Rhomb, 132 (Wilke). 860.79, $18.10.
3. Relluf, 157 (Tuckey), 84.
Time 3.56 1-5. Astute, Rapacious. Tom 

Cat, Brother Folk, Aurtftc, Voltaire. 
Orowoc (lost rider), and Ragusa (pulled 
up) also ran. v
m^FTH RACE—Two-year-olds.

102 (Buriin‘ame)',22-90'

2. Humiliation. 106 (Davies), 14.70, $6.10.
3. Warlock, 102 (Buxton), $9 80.
Time 1.41 1-6. Robert Oliver, Rents-

aisot'ran°1<len Prlme' Send ®ar, Stella ta

S tient Pilot won, but was disqualified.
RACE!—Selling, handicap, 3- 

year-olds and up, one mile and 70 yards: 
J214o^e.°n, 107 (Burlington), $3.10, $3.10,

2. Stelcliff, 98 (Callahan), $18.60, 88.40
3. Little E)p, 100 (Deronde), $2.80.
Time 1,47. Cutlan, SchaUer, Golden,

Ben Prior and Frog also ran.

srtitiL.

$14.90,
Ai

SPECIAL
STOUT

EXTRA
MILD

<r

" Drink O’Keefe’s Special, 
a mild brewed stout, 

When you feel tired 
and all fagged out.”

Order a case from 
your dealer.

L The O’KEEFE 
k BREWERY
^ Co. Ltd. A
^ Toronto Æ

M .

1 \one

!
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O'KEEFEj Today's Entries
MEWERY CO

“ TOROfTO 
umm

I

XAT PIMLICO.

PIMLICO, Nov. 6.—Entries for tomor
row are as follows:

FIRST RACE—All ages, maidens and 
winners of one race, six furlongs:
John P. Nixon... 92 Ben Quince 
The Governor.. .92 Kewessa ...

110 Ford Mai 
118 Ray o’ Light ... 95 
115 Ash Can ..

LA.glon....................113 Hennock................ .129
Autumn.....................116 Ha'penny................ 95
Lyric Muse............. 92 Recession................ 92

SECOND RACE—Selling, handicap, 
two-year-olds, six furlongs: 
vvoodrow.
Jezail..........
Executor..
Armament 
Song of Valley... 103 

THIRD RACE—All ages, 64 furlongs: 
Under cover.... 97 Sir J. Johnson ..120
Joe Knight.............. 117 Holiday .. ..
Charlestonian... 97 Fltttergold ,. ...100
lenghee.................... 121 Besom ........................127
Amorose

FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 
steeplechase, four.year-olds, 24 miles:
Foxcraft....................136 Lizzie Flat .............141
fcsoex......................... 132 Fred Essen ....180
Renault...................... 132 Shannon River .143
J. C. 8wait............... 141 Juverance ...............163

FIFTH RACE!—Selling, handicap, two- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Jim Caffrey........... 91 Right Easy
Double F....................106 Union Jack
Agnler........................ 103 L. M. Eckert.... 98
Tvlson d'Or................92 Rod and Gun .100
Capt. Elliott 
Monty Fox 

SIXTH

|S5*
r\

92
lie

Sunamlt.. 
Sungulde. 
Monmouth

110 SPECIALM

1EXTRA MILD

STOUT...101 Louise Travers .10;)
. 93 Salon .................... 105
.116 Water Lady ....109 

• • 98 Salvation- Nell . 90

I

Ik A97

Lakeview Golf Club 
The Prizes Presented

112

SCHOOL SENIOR 
VARSITY CHAMPS

Lakeview Golf Club presented a fes
tive appearance on the occasion of the 
annual presentation of prizes, a very 
large number of members attending the 
dinner and dance that followed. The fol
lowing were the prize winners:

Club championship : First flight—J. N. 
Lang, winner; J. G. O'Donoghue, runner 
up. Second flight—A. S. Hamilton, win- 
rjer; J. J. Walsh, runner up. Third 
flight—F. P. Burns, winner; W. T. J. 
.Lee, runner up.

Dlneen trophy—Dr. J. X. Roberts, win
ner; A. S. Hamilton, runner up.

Hamilton red coat match—J. 
O'Donoghue, winner; Dr. Wood,
up.

Jess Applegath prize, two ball four
some—F. W. Tanner and H. M. Weth- 
erald, winners; F. L. Plant and Dr. Alex. 
Elliott, runners up.

Driving competition—H. M. Wetherald. 
Winner.

Approach and putt—Norman MacLeod, 
winner.

Mixed foursome, May 24—Miss Fitzger
ald and Mr. Greene, winners.

Mixed foursome, Aug. 4—Miss Dlneen 
and Mr. Legge, winners.

Mixed foursome. Sept. 1—Miss Fitzger
ald and Mr. Lang, winners.

Bogey competition for professional’s 
prizes : First flight—W. H. Oliver, wln- 
"e,r: flight, J. J. Walsh, winner;
third flight, W. NewalL winner.

FORTY BOXERS TRAINING
AT H. WESTERBY'S CLUB

The Riversides, British United or Ju
deans may not have the strongest entry In 
the coming city tournament, as Harry 
Westerby reports that he has 40 boxers 
in training at Ks Beaver A.C., 490 Man
ning avenue. Harry says he will have as 
many as three In one class, two In some 
others and not less than one In any of 
the eight, including a heavyweight 
Blanks and Information may be had at 
Moodey’s, 33 King street West. The tour
ney opens two weeks from last night in 
the Arena.

110 Defeat Meds and Win the 
Honors—What the Soccer 

Teams Are Doing.

98

102 Veneta Strome .106
.... Ill Nosredna............. 102
RACE— Selling, handicap, 

ihree-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Oukhurst..................110 Ella Grane

; Jacquelina............110 Co! Ashmeade. .109
Fey..............................108 Blackford ................107
Sepulveda................ 115 Dang. March
Hatteras.................. 98 Spellbound .
Brynary.....................101 Cliff Stream ...104
Feather Duster. .104

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs : 
Towton Field... .115 Semi-Quaver ... J4 

101 Troy Weight ...111 
109 Protagoras .. .. 97
97 Sir Denrah .......... 100

103 Warbler

Sqhool won the Varsity senior soccer 
championship when they defeated Dents 
8 to 0 yesterday. School has a clean 
sheet scoring 10 goals to their opponents' 
nil. They will now get their "S."

99

.114
101

Overseas F.C. are holding an Important 
meeting Friday night in the Sons of 
England Hall (Richmond and Bertl 
streets), at 8 o'clock sharp. It Is hoped 
that all players and members And any 
one Interested In any way with the 
"Seas" will be on hand.

Overseas junior meet Old Country on 
Saturday at Little York at 3 o’clock 
sharp The "Seas" are asked to be there 
on time. The team will be selected from 
Gray. Harrison, Nightingale, Derrick, 
Hawkins (capt). Stone, Holland, Carter, 
Connell, Leslie, S. Adgey, Lumb.

All Orchard SL players are requested 
to be at Dovercourt Park for game with 
Simpsons at 2 p.m. The team which has 
not fulfilled expectations to date has been 
strengthened for this cup tie, as they 
know what they are up against and a 
hard struggle will take place for who 
will enter the next round, 
will be chosen from the following players : 
Otto, Logan, Roberts, Sinclair, Richards, 
Balmor, Irwin, Cowan, McCpmble, Shep
hard, Buchanan. Rtvlngton. Gardiner _ 
Irvin. Game to commence sharp to the 
hour, as another game follows them.

All Baraca players meet at C.P.R 
tracks, North Toronto, not later than 
2.30, as game Is billed for 3 p.m. The 
teams for game against Olympics Is Stew
art, Lineal, McKay, Delgleteh, Cairns. 
Shaw, Collins. Puddy, Wilson, Black, 
Friedman. Reserves: Ceder and Bu
chanan. The players have all had a 
thoro preparation and are In the pink of 
comtitien. and it Is the pest team on the 
field this year, and as holders of Brtgden 
Cup they mean to put up a good fight 
to retain possession of It Those wish
ing to see a good game come to Stop 8, 
Yonge street

G.
runner

Chenault 
York Lad 
Venetian 
Mobility.
Silas Grump.........  99

Weather clear;, track fast.

GEO.J. FOY, LIMITED, DISTRIBUTORS, TORONTOno

(?CHARLES MURRAY 
HAD BEEN SURGEON

REWARDAT LATONIA.

£25 !
Tlrtlonfor reHUlM WHITE BO

LATONIA, Nov, 6.—Entries for tomor
row:

FIRST RACE—Selling, écrits and geld
ings, two-year-olds, 54 furlongs:
Nnograne..............100 Bermudian .. . .100
Judge Gheens.. .100 Archery 
Laird of Lang.. .103 The Idol

105 Bayhead ..
First Degree.... 106 Sir Henry .
Big Spirit..

SECOND
year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Baet&nete..
Kisland....
% bert Kay 
Frances....

sSSwSrst 
MrtSeir»

II ssm i, .s,a
103

After His Father's Death, Bus
iness and Art Claimed His 

Attention. \

105
Baltimore .106

108
..108 Manson ................. 108
RACE—Allowances, The teamtwo-

BICORD’S SPECIFIC100 Kyrene............
100 Dick’s Pet ..
103 May L................
106 Ovation............

First Cherry.... 105 Hortense ...............105
108 Brack. Belle .... 109 

THIRD RACE—Selling, tnree-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs:
Terra Blanca.... 100 Lorellen ................. 103
J. B. Robinson.. 105 Amoret 
Forty Nlner

...100
100 and105 for the special ailments of man. Urinary, 

Kidney and Bladder troubles, trie* $l.*o 
per bottle. Sole agency;

Schofield’s Drug Store
IMitl

Charles Stuart Murray, well known 
eurgeon, artiet and 

sportsman, died yesterday morning at 
hie home, 61 Highland avenue, in hie 
64th year, after a three weeks’ Illness 
of pnuemonta. Mr. Murray was the son 
of the founder of the King street store 
which bears his name in conjunction 
with that of the late John Kay.

Born In Limerick, Ireland, Dr. Mur
ray came to Canada with his parents at 
an early age. After having taken a 
course In preparatory schools and 
graduating in medicine at the Toronto 
University, he took a post-graduate 
course at Edinburgh. After practising 
In England for some time, he spent 
seven years In the service of the White 
Star Line. Later he practised in New
ark, N.J., and then came to Toronto. On 
the death of his father, 20 years ago, he 
gave up medicine in order to devote 
himself more closely to his other busi
ness interests, especially the develop
ment of the W. A. Murray Company.

Despite the exactions of buisness, he 
was able to devote considerable time to 
painting, and at hie home are to be seen 
the results of his leisure hours. He was 
a member of the Toronto Lacrosse Club 
and the Royal Canadian Yacht Club.

Dr. Murray is survived by his widow 
and two brothers. Major John and Jas. 
P. Murray.

The funeral will take place on Sat
urday morning from his late residence 
to Lady of Lourdes Roman Catholic 
Church. Sherboume street, where the 
funeral mass will be read at 9.30 o'clock. 
The body will be taken thence to St. 
Michael's Cemetery tor Interment.

THREE KILLED, FOUR INJURED.

9. .105
business man.

Just Y

ELM STREET, 
TORONTO.105

106 Klva
Mrud McKee.... 105 Billy Holder ....100
l.amode...................105 Topland
Louise Paul......... 105 Chartier....................113

FOURTH RACE—Allowances, three- 
vcor-oltis and up. one m'le and 70 yards:
Glass..................
Harry Lauder 
Her Actress.
A rmor................
Winifred D...
Just Red.........

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olde and un, mile and one-eighth:
Beuhh S.................. 106 Billy Baker .... 98
Btokfleld.................. 98 »Coppertown .
Amon...........................104 Pliant ........................104
Joe Stein................... 104 Foxy Mary ............104

107 Phi! Mohr
Dynamite..................107 Cracker Box ...110

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
find uo, one mile and an eighth:
Over the Sands.. 98 Wishing Ring ..104
Howdy Howdy.. 104 leads......................104
Green......................... 104 D-. W Briggs. .ia<
Curlicue..................... 107 Irish KM ...
Carlton Club.... 107 Ocean Oueen
Polls.

106

DR. STEVENSON
Specialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve 

Diseases. Treats men' only. Quick re
lief and permanent results at lowest seat 
171 KING ST. EAST -

109

Hotel Krausmamv—Ladles’ and gentle- 
grlll, with music. Imported Qer- 
Brers. Plank Steak a la Kraua- 

mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
cr.-i Kir.c -tracts. Toronto. ed-7

men’s. .101 Weyanoke ..
. 107 Luiher .. ..

. 107 L. H. Adair 

. .110 World Wonder. .119 
.112 Cash on Dellv.. .116

..103 man TORONTO19/
.107

McIntyre handed
A TWO YEARS’ TERM

But Defaulting Bank Accountant 
May Possibly Be Released 

on Parole.

116 FENCING

The fencing club of the Central branch 
of the Y. M. C. A. commenced its fend
ing classes last Tuesday, 
enrolled In the classes and

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Several were 
_ more are ex

pected on Fnuay night. Many of the old 
members are continuing and the pros
pecta look favorable for a good reason. 
The new prospectus of the fencing club 
has been delayed, but Is expected to be 
ready for distribution In a few days.

Prof. Williams, fencing master and phy
sical director of Toronto University, pre
sented to Chas Walters, leader of the 
Central Y. M. C. A. fencing club, A copy 
of his new fencing course, designed spe
cially tor classes. These two fencing 
perts are arranging a demonstration of 
this work in class fencing, a text book 
of the kind much needed In Canada.

102

Game mi HIT

ST. JOHN. N.B.. Nov- 6.—(Can- 
Press.)—William McIntyre, former 
accountant of the Bank of Nova 
Beotia here, pleaded guilty before 
Judge Forboe In the county court to
day to stealing $10,000 of the bank's 
funds. He
years in Dorchester Penitentiary at 
hard labor, but the judge said bo 
would willingly recommend to the de
partment of Justice that McIntyre be 
released on parole.

It is understood a .petition will be 
sent to the minister of justice along 
these lines, and that the bank authori
ties are ready to join in the petition.

j
107

.107
107 Prince Thorpe . .177 

* Annrentlce allowance of five pounds 
cle'med

Weather clear; track fast.

was sentenced to twoex-wpViI 4?
To the Members of the Toronto Ca

noe Club.
It Is most essential when purchas

ing an evening drees suit to have one 
that Is absolutely correct in every 
detail, otherwise it Is not according 
to "Hovle." To assure one's self, see 
R. Score & Son. Limited. 77 King 
street west. Thev make special Impor
tations from Britain of the proper 
cloths, such as are being worn In ! 
London and New York. This season \ 
they are featuring a most up-to-date 
evening dress suit, slik-llned through
out, for $35.00, which Is, undoubtedly, 

remarkable value, and the
indisputable j

CRIBBAGE
SPECIALISTS A meeting of the Midland Counties 

Cntbbage Club will be held at the Labor 
Temple on Church street, on Friday even
ing. Nov. 7, at 8 o’clock, when a trial 
match will take place between the A and 
B teams. All old players are requested 
to be on hand and any gentlemen wish
ing to Join us will be made welcome.

In the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections 

sun
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send histonr for free advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

\
MITCHELL TO QUIT A-F.L-

Nov. 6. — (Can- 
Mltcnell. for fifteen 

.....~ 7. years actively connected with the work
ALLIANCE. O.. Nov. 6. — (Can- rf the American Federation of Labor 

Press.) Three men were killed and and for years one of its vlco-presl- 
four Injured In a head-on collision of dents, announced here today at a 
freight trains on the Lake Erie. Al- banquet g'ven in his honor, that he 
nance and Wheeling Railroad, three would withdraw from official connee- 
miles southwest of here, at noon to- tlon with the federation at its meet- 
day. All wore trainmen. lng In Seattle next week.

BUTTE. Mont, 
Press.)—John

i

TEN TENDERS FOR ELEVATOR
OTTAWA. Nov. 6.—Ten tenders for 

plans have been received for the new 
; proposed government-owned elevator to 
1 be built at Port Nelson. The tenders 
have all been sent west to be considered 

I by the grain commission.

DÈS. SOPER A WHITEîmost
of Scores carries with It 
correctness.

name
23 Toronto Sl, Toronto, Ont.

L

I,

:ton Shoes 
5 $3.00

yonge sramerr.
of

n’s New Hotel i

/ORTH ARMS, Hugh, 
t South, Hamilton 
irty Lovering’s)

r TJ

n
W OPEN

l
off each room. Rates 
European plan. Oafs 
12 p.m.

LANGHORN, Prop,
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SWIMMING CLUD

4weekly races resulted as 

1—Junior—
natch, only four members 
Hedges; 2, G. O'Hallorau; 

. Time .12 4-5.
—Senior—

jack race—First heat—-L 
v McKay. Time .15. Sec- 
M. Allen ; 2, R. McAdam. 

Final—1, A. M. Allen; I, 
t. McAdam. Time .lS'D-l

l

MB I

Why take 
on the quality of the beer 
you serve your guests when

anv chances
will again turn out with 

k-ersity team. Kllllaif Wa* 
t forwards in the Inter- 
Beason. Billy Brouse may
le.

Ïjîjj'Q

Cosgraves
(Chill-Proof)

i

J,;V

iUH

Pale Alekins soft on the 
[st joint. That 
iiity gives it the 
kary “life” to
Lnd the highest pres- 
A perfect packing 
oints and is Immune 

effects of steam, 
k. ammonia. q. «g

leads them all in flavor and 
purity?

Any dealer will fill your order 
promptly if you telephone him.

The Only 
Chill-proof 

Beer

>
«a* i

■ W-S21 mo*

g£,J6
t:

it
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UP
CIDED

The Store of To-day and To-morrow

Hickey & Pascoe
97 Yonge Street

R LUE
Serge Suits 

selling at‘fifteen 
dollars ’ A special 

H imported all - wool 
S serge and guaran- 
E teed by us. We 
U never sold a better 
§§ suit at “twenty dol- 

, Jt lars

SPECIAL
English

models for young 
fellows, who appre
ciate and insist on 
the new style ideas. 

Conservative models for older men The 
styles and weaves we show you are ex
clusive here Remember the (2^1 
blue serge suit . . ; 'PXO

New Year’e Resolution—To 
drink no whisky less perfect 
than White Horse.
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White Horse

UrW IvjX. • "Vilf-■ KV--.ilri "ti"

TheWhrtx? HorseN 
^ Cellar

Mackie & Co., Distillers Limited,Glasgow. 
John E.Turton. Canadian Representative
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S1SiSe®Sng timber resources
fgy?

------------- IDS HYPNOTISM 
CAUSED A MURDER

> vv
l SKETCH OF CLUB I 

LIFE IN TURKEY
POSING AS A MAN 
COURTS, WEDS AND 

LIVES WITH BRIDE
"SSi-
ing purposes—use Rog-

i
%

i

Hr

!

LIMITED CF

Arkansas Jury Pronounces 
“Prof.” Farrell Guilty of 

• Double Killing.

Douglas Fir and Cuban Pine Canada Included in the Cate
gory of Large Forest 

Countries.

A Military Caste Exists as 
Well as Hojas or 

Clergy.
Among Those 

That Do. Elias Rogers Co
Denver Girl, Two Years in 
Male Attire, Works as Bar
tender, Ranch Hand and 
Painter Before Detection.

THB
# mDUPE SENT TO ASYLUMH An interesting: pen-picture of club life Tt occasionally happens, especially I In the provinces of Quebec an 

in a Turkish cafe la given by Sydney with trees growing,in wet or verymotot I tario there to a tract pt forest cover- 
.a damson in a recent number" of Harper’s suilB] that stumps of the Cuban pine and j ing about seventeen hundred 
Magasine. "Unnoticed, à grave Inman Iong leaf pine continue to grow by lay- I from east to west, and a 
entered,” he writes; “touching the ^ ^ annual rlnga o( woody tissue miles in width, north and south. This

SSTwâ «s'z ss.* ™ r„*r s&rt! r.“ .ir zxzrz
“Men salute- him gravely, with right American. Hl|d*tîî and

hand raised to the temple, almost in mill- Thc stumps of Douglas fir and red- northward thru6 British Columbia and 
tary fashion. Some of the poorer ones wood likewise continue to grow in dia- Alaska, there is another 
stood up to offer him their greeting. meter fQr a longer or shorter period tract of timber land which is claimed 
Turks profess to have no caste, only the „nrn„ time ago I by some to be larger than that in
rich and the poor, and any man may rise ot t me' 11 w . J Canada. In the valley of the Amazon,
to be the grand vizier. Yet, in spite of this, in Florida that a good many stamps 1 embracing much of Brazil, Peru, Boll- 
tbere exists a military caste, and the Cuban and long leaf pines, felled more I via, Ecuador, Colombia and Guiana, 
clergy, or hojas. The man who sat fac. than ten years previous, had continued there is a forest area extending
ing me was a cleric of the finest type, ___iv i„VPn. nf growth twenty-one hundred miles in lengthand a man of personal character and dis- to form annually, new layers or growtn, thfr{ecn hundred in width, 
tmgulshed bearing. His features were These annual rings are very narrow, consideration of the great for-
fine; the gray eyes had a commanding often only from three to si» cells wide, f h ,d writer in
glance. His beard and hair, of silver aIld afo indistinctly visible even undcr ”^ er> Weeklv thope of Central 
gray, were neatly trimmed, and around lli„c newer nf the microscope. riarper s weekly, tnoee oi ventrai
his fez the white turban of his order was tn m.rtle the forester Afr,ca mugt not be forgotten. It con-
caretully wound. What appears to piuzzletlje foipester tall)B a forest r„loI1 not less than

"Over a striped cotton jacket he wore J*| J?®* inn Jtimè and suoolV threc thousand miles tn length from
a long, dove-gray coat, and b iggy, gray vitality for such a long time and supply north t<) and of va8t altho not
trousers. His hands were fine and per- the cambium of the stump and larger -----------width from east to west
fectly eared for. One of them gently rqots with a sufficient amount of ma- * ? Y, tl , = f the obl
caressed a rosary of amber beads. Be- nutactured food to deposit layers of Siberia from the plain of the Obl 
tween sips of coffee he enjoyed a cigar- wood. Before the food material can BUer on the wes. to the valley of the 
ctle. Oi her hojas arrived and grouped b(, utilized by the tree It muât be manu- Indlkhirka on the east, embracing the 
themelves around him. Then a Turk in fnr.tured in thc leaves A vhe=tnut great plains or river valleys of therived'>eaîidC*was^8«reetcd°warmly *pv' toe K ^ Oienek. Lena and tana
cieric».a,They“onlerecd Wh Lch anv from the root collar as, soot, as.ltl, r'vere. ^ 
mation, and It wits clear the newcomer felled and the leaves tfo these yoim^ «png more than Jf. 
was a man of Home Importance. shoots supply the root system with ela- breadth from north to south, being

“At the tables sat poorer men, with berated food. The stump thus cqn-1 fully seventeen hundred miles wide 
colored cloths around ttielr waists. A enfe tinues • to live, but the pines do not in the Yenesel district, and having a 
attendant entered from the street with a ordlnartily produce stump shoots and length from east to west of not leas 
long stick, on which hung simets. These cannot manufacture food material for than three thousand! miles.

covered°withetf,Sa T-!nnwTx!rm"re themselves: Unlike equatorial forests, the tree
he laid a slmet in front of each guest on It seer9, reasonable to con- of the Siberian taigas are mainly
his table, or gave tt In hi* hand. But he elude therefore, that the roots of these conifers, comprising pines of several 
passed me as th.> only Infidel In the cafe, pines are parasitic and are grafted on varieties, firs, and larches. In the 
One of the hojas called him and whls- those of the neighboring trees, which I Yenesel, Lena and 
pered a few words. The attendant then supply the pine stumps with the re- there are thousands of square miles 
riCuf.M.a Culred amount of prepared food. The where no human being has ever been.
èîL^'tndT foUoTed'S.lr txlmpto *g* ^nlfe^ectofivT^lllowTe* The long-stcmmed conifers rtoc to a 
Soon the earns attendant came in with n whT-o,7nI helght of a hundred and fifty feet or
glasses of sherbet made from fresh fruit so1*' ''here the roots of noth joung] more and they stand so closely to- 
juice In sweetened water. These glasses al»d °r<* trees are near the surface and 
he set before each guest, as he had done necessarily come in close Contât» wilt 
the simets. All accepted as if this strange one another, 
attention were a matter of every-day oc
currence. No one had ordered these 
things, and no one declined.

After the sherbets and. simetr had dis
appeared. I threw down a coin to pay for 
the tea that I had on first entering, curi
ous to see if the simets and sherbet were 
to be charged for. They were not. I 
arose, saluted the company, especially 
the hoja who had Included me In the 
strange feast, and left the place.”

}
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1LITTLE ROCK, Ark.. Nov- 2.—The 

•Jury- of twelve farmers who tried 
“Prof.” J. G. Farrell, aged spiritualist, 
upon a charge of committing murddr 
thru hypnotism, found him guilty of 
homicide in the second degree, and at 
the same time recommended that T- A.
Turner, his dupe, be sent to an asylum 
for the insane.

The trial ended unexpectedly when 
both state and defenoe rested cases 
and submitted the facts to the jury 
without argument. The Jury was out 
more than forty-eight hours, and it I tS 
was said after the verdict had been •? 
returned In court that the first ballot jj 
showed seven for murder In the first 
degree, four lor murder In the second 
degree and cue for acquittal.- Subse- I 
quetit ballots resulted in the compro- * 
mise. It was said by his attorney» J 
that Fârrçll would not appeal and 41 
would accept sentence. Sentence will | * 
be imposed this week.

Farrell to more than seventy years * 
of age. Is totally blind and his beard J 
and mustache arc white. He received I v 
the verdict without flinching.

Story of the Crime.
The crime of which Farrell was 

found guilty is unique in criminology.
His Is the first case on record where a 
man has been found guilty of causing 
murder tc be done by hypnotism.

Turner aati his wife and adopted 
daughter lived at Clarendon, Ark. They 
had moved there from Texas and Far
rell moved with them. A few weeks 
ago the life'ess bodies of the women
were found in one of the rooms of their 1 f|ri||mn f A/l|TflTC 
home, and Turner, overcome by mor- WrlrKF I III 11\ I \ 
phtne, was found on the floor in an- If liLllYlj LvvUÜIy 
other room. By his side was a manu- e — — - itnf 1/1 1 /Y17
script whlcn recorded spiritualistic ADC A TIL I |l A | V
meetings covering two years- These nIj £\ |/Llilvriiv 1
meetings began in the little Texas 
town where the Turners formerly
lived, and iii the manuscript was re- . , . .. . . . . ,
corded the manner In which the family | Eaten in Arabia IVlUCh the 
had been induced to move to Claren
don by Farrell, who had qaused the 
spirit of Turner’s dead son. Robert 
Ingersoll Turner, to appear and advise 
them to make the change.

A Tell-Tale Manuscript.
At each meeting the manuscript

showed that Farrell caused Turner’s Locusts are today eaten In Arabia 
dead son to appear and give advice to pretty much as they were in Biblical 
the faml'y and finally to advise Tur- times. Foreigners as well as natives, 
net" and his family to kill themselves declare that they are really an ex- 
to avoid the horrors of war and the cellent article of food, says Youth’s 
trials and tribulations of this earth. Companion- They are said to be best 
The dead son furtner advised ■■ the boiled.
father to give to “Prof." Farrell all of Tho long, or “hopping.” legs must 
his property. Thl* was done by deed, be pulled off, and the locust held by a 

1 The passage In the manuscript wing and dipped into salt before it is 
which caused the Jury to convict Far- eaten. As to flavor, tho insect is said 
rell was as follows: “Prof Farrell to taste like green wheat The red 
has decided it Is best and now we shall | locust is more palatable than the 
go. He says he will get us the stuff. 1 green kind. Some say that the fe- 
Wé’ve been, praying ever since Bob male Is red and the male green, but 
first told. us. The deed Is ready to be others contend that all are green at 
signed. I will not take the taint of first, whatever their sex- 

Ind.. Del.—A revolt earthly possessions with me when we Locusts must be caught In the 
of Lancaster Town- go- Prof. Farrell told me the best morning, for then they are benumbed 

way for us to do was to give him the by the cold and their wings are damp 
deed- I will sign the deed tomorrow.” with the dew so that they cannot Ay 

Deeded His Property. They may be found in Arabia cluster-
This passage in the manuscript was ed in hundreds under the désert bush- 

dated Sept. 3- Two days afterward eo, and they can be literally shoveled 
the women were found dead and Tur- into a bag or basket. Later the sun 
ner apparently dying. Witnesses tes- dries their wings and It Is hard to 
tilled that Turner had deeded all hie catch them. When In flight they re- 
property to Farrell, and other witnese- semble what w’e call May-files- They 
ee testified that Farrell had bought | fly sidewise, drifting as It were, be- 
the morphine which Turner used.

Farrell absolutely declined to corn-

enormous
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i no :hiMEEKER, O., Nov. 6.—After mas
querading for two years as a man, and 
as such courting and marrying the 
daughter of a Rio Blanco County 
ranchman, a comely young woman. 

» who gives the name of Helen Htlsher 
and say» she was formerly a North 
Denver High School pupil, was arrest
ed and taken to Jail, repenting her 
deception, and praying for her early 
releas*.

“It’s all like a horrible nightmare 
to me. now that it is over,” said Misa 
Htlsher. ‘Tin glad to be wearing 
dresses again like other girls. I would 
not go thru it again for a million

.
-
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COUPONt■ -

■Hi For the TIGER -AR<50 game on 
Saturday be sure and equip yourself 
with a yellow pennant. Clip this ^ 
coupon and present together with 15 | 
cents at The World Office, 15 Main | 
Street East, Hamilton. 1
There are only a few ieft--HUtiRY. $

tit

* 81:

M
it hi1■

dollars."
Miss Hitoiier came to Meeker two 

years ago. dressed as a man. Her hair 
was cut short and her face was tanned 
from exposure. Her skin was clear, 
her eyes were brignt and her walk 
was quite mannish, evidently the result 
of long practice. She said her name 
was John Hill, but preferred being 
known as “Jack” Hill-

Model Bartender.
"Jack" Hill lost little, time In going 

to work, painting tne Houses ot John 
Davltt. who conducts a saloon and re
staurant. From house painter Miss 
HUsher graduated to dishwasher In 
Davitt’s restaurant and later was made 
cook. Davltt and his patrons liked 
the quiet, good looking and unassum
ing cook, who never lost his temper 
and never used profane language. La
ter "Jack” was promoted to be por
ter in DavILt’s saloon and quickly be
came known as "Davltt’s teetotaler” 
The patrons of the .saloon did not 
take offense At “Jack’s” refusal to 
drink with them, for he minded his 

iness and apparently 
em when they used profane 

languagfe or related risque stories.
Afteria vhile Davltt’s bartender re

signed Lid “Jack’’ Hill was given an- 
otlon- "Jack” soon learned
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CURIOUS BELIEFS.. .
OF SOME INDIANS

i i

M
gether that walking among them Is 
extremely difficult

„ .___ . ... „ ____. - The dense, lofty tops exclude theI ! Pale arctlc sunshine, and the straight
the mhvdnCilnaJ|1d« Of I Pale trunks, all looking exactly alike,

(hn. nf the 80 bewilder the eye in the obscuritynavre joined those of tne living trees. . »,„
Sometimes the fresh wood deposited °n £aLal! "en8e
one side is more than double that on B,ven. ,,h® most experienced trappers 

poelte side. This new wood pro- dare venture 1n the dense
is often scarcely distinguished tatfa* without taking the precaution 

from that produced naturally. The I "blazing" the tree» constantly with 
fibres or trachëlds are usually inter-1 hatchets as they walk forward: 
laced and in an isolated state are 
curved and have blunt ends. The mark
ings- on thé cell walls are similar to 
those t>f normally formed tissue. The 
compound microscope. reveals • the fact 
that the cell walls are slightly thinner 
and that. there Is little or no distinc
tion between the early and the late I 
wood In these narrow zones.

i
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Menomini Tribe Has Remark
able Ideas as to Natural 

Phenomena.

: Same as During Biblical 
Times.

i i
the op 
duced

I

S
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TwoThé Menomini Indians hav« some 
remarkable ideas as to natural pheno
mena. For lhétatice,' a' VHfér In' The 
Sduthertl Workman says they believe 
the universe is a great Indefinitely 
hounded sea in which the world floats 
as a huge island under the sky.

There are lesser islands somewhere 
in the waters, but they are. seldom,

ACADEMIC REVOLT 
LASTED ONE DAY

ESKIMOS POSSESS 
CODE OF ETIQUET

i
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,other pr
f to prepare mixed drinks with an 

adeptness that won unstinted admir
ation and praise from Meeker's anti- 
aqua contingent

Later "Jack” Hill went to work for 
Oscar Muse, a rancher, for whom he 
worked for five months. While work
ing for Must. Miss Hlleher met Anna 
Silfka, daughter of Victor Sllf- 
Slifka, Daughter of Victor Sllf- 
ka. a prosperous farmer, and sis
ter of a Meeker shoe merchant. After 
a short courtship, “Jack” Hill and 
Miss Silfka were married, the cere
mony being performed by the Rev. Air. 
Nuckolls, pastor of the Meeker Metho
dist Church. Hill and his bride took 
up a ranch on Flag Creek and settled 
down-

1 -Have General Reputation for 
Natural Honesty That is 

Unquestioned.

High School Boy's Expulsion 
Resented by Classmates, 

Who Went on Strike.

INDIANWASPS AS THRIFTY 
AS BEES OR ANTS

3?&Sm
the grandchildren of the'Fowér» Above. 
These tribes have their divers origin. • 
the Menomini themselves being the

human shapes and became the first 
men.. The white men came from sun- ,
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The Eskimos have a code of etlquel 

that runs something like this, says a 
writer In The Wide World Magazine; 
"If a stranger has nothing, give him 
anything you have got; if he has plenty 
ask him for everything.”

The generosity or stinginess of a 
newcomer on hia initial visit forever 
establishes his> reputation among the 
Eskimos. If he withholds the usual 
presents and pavs sparingly for his 
labor he is blazoned tturnout the coun
try as a “tightwad,” the Eskimos are 
promptly converted, so far as he Is 
concerned, Into thieves; but If, on the 
other hand, he pays the natives well 
for unloading his cargo and dispenses 
little presents with discretion, he Is 
known as a "good fellow,” and the 
whole tribe stands ready to do his bid
ding.

"Of the general natural honesty of 
the Eskimo there Is no question,” the 
writer continues. "During a three 
years' residence among them I never 
lost so much os a pin, and frequently 
had lost articles returned. They would 
not even take a lump of coal off the 
school grounds without, my permis
sion.

“Every year I ordered my supplies 
in Nome, and had them sent up to the 
Island and delivered to the natives, 
and, altho some families might be en
tirely out of food, they never touched 
a single box of sugar or biscuits, but 
stored it carefully In the school build
ing, accounting for every item.

“Any dishonesty shown has been 
learned from the white men. I might 
add that the Siberian tribes do not 
bear this reputation, and when they 
mak-> their annual visit in the spring 
we had to put everything under lock 
and Key. However, during my stay 
on the Dlomedes there was not a sin
gle case of theft among the, natives.”

HUNTINGTON, 
in tile high school
ship, Huntington County, which fol
lowed (he expulsion of John Kennedy, 
a senior, lasted only over night 

Miss Morey, the principal, was train
ing the class in the art of expression 
and Incidentally developing "cub" re- 
porters by having them write their 

It is declared by those who have made j impressions of people and things in the 
a careful study of ibe habits of wasps form of essays. They first tried their 
that these Insects are fully as Industrious descriptive Skill and caustic wit on 
as ants or bees. their own classmates, each selecting

Division of labor- is clearly seen in the som® other for the target of his corn- 
wasps’ nest. Some of the workers, states naent.
a writer In The New York press, seem to Then the principal had them read 
be specially employed as foragers and their essays before the school, and this 
soldiers; others appear to be told off as was more than equal to an amateur 
nurses and guardians, while yet others night without the hook, each making 
are engaged as paperhangers and mar- more or less of a hit.
B?”s' . Next, the seniors were instructed to
nf ÏÏ,-* ^ I select as their topic some older per
met assail beekeepers knowf they wtil son ot their acquaintance, and it is 
force their way into beehives’ and carry I charg-d that young Kennedy lined up 
off by force a? much as they can gorge 1 the class to one splendid effort wltn 
of their winged neighbors’ honey. ’‘teacher1’ as the subject When the

The drones of the wasp world, instead essays were handed in they were too 
of being idle and luxurious, are sober, in-1 funny to be read to the class, and the 
dustrious and well-behaved members of teacher retained all the copies, 
the community. They clean the streets Kennedy was ordered to leave the 
of their town with exemplary diligence. school. His classmates said thev would

1 never return to schoL but all were 
for. vnlike .ht bee drones, they live the& | back except Kennedy the next day. 
allotted life In peace and quietness until 
winter involves both them and their mai
den sisters In one common cataclysm of 
death and destruction.

Division of Labor Clearly Seen 
in Their Manifold 

Operations.

J11
dry Islands far oirt tn the sea. /,

«S'tSi&àgÜ!' WS5? 'SF
Inge, like men In every Important fr-'!! 
epect, able to communicate with each > 
other, knowing how to cure the sick* 
wise in all the lore of the forest, but 
less fortunate than men, and hence 
subject to their will: :, Nevertheless, 
they are in some points more power
ful than men and often impart the , 
secrets of their knowledge to them . 
when properly solicited. Therefore,. $ 
animale must be treated with respeqt:. - 
especially true is this of the, bear, the „ 
buffalo, the dog and the wolf, which 
are notably important.

Again, there are innumerable genii, . 
elves and, hobgoblin. There are spirits., 
who dwell In rocks and demons who , 
live under the .hills and waterfall.
They properly belong to the powers,
be'.ow,. who live under the world,, but ______
they not Infrequently appear on the.-, "huge 
surface of the earth for good or evil. ■ uuclty
purposes. ■

11
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Her Identification.
Three months ago a man named. 

Thompson saw "Jack” Hill on thé 
streets of Meeker, rie thought he re
cognized the face and spoke to “him.” 
"You are Helen Hllsher of Denver, 
are you not?” asked Thompson.

“I am not." retorted "Jack,” who 
turned abruptly and walked away.

Thompson met Anna Sllfka’s bro
ther. who began an investigation- The 
climax came when rumors reached 
Silfka and he accused "Jack" Hill of 
being a woman- Another hot denial 
was quickly forthcoming, but Slifka 
was angry and made threats. Miss 
Hllsher became alarmed and began 
making preparation, to nu to Cali
fornia. Her arrest followed-

Anna Slifka, lhe "orme, has been 
taken to her father’s ranch and no 
one outside the members of her family 
U allowed to see her. It is said she 
knew of her “husband’s” deception and 
approved of It. so she and Miss Hll
sher could get enough money to at
tend an eastern college for women- 

Miss Hllsher say» she "married” 
Miss Silfka because she felt sorry for 
her and because she wanted to aid 
her in getting an education. ,

Miss Hllsher was arraigned before 
a justice of the peace on the charge 
of Impersonating a man.

On the witness stand the "wife" of 
the "girl husband” declared that she 
was "married” to -“Jack” Hill nearly 
a year ago.

Then Miss Hllsher took the stand 
in her own defence and swore that Miss 
Silfka knew before they were married 
that she was a woman and not hand
some “Jack" Hill, who had been ad
mired by all the girls in town.

"We decided together that we would 
get married to save me from being 
annoyed by young women .also that 
both of us could later on appear as 
men and cim more wages than we 
ever coula hope to earn as girls.

Is Sorry for It All.
"But now I am sure I have had 

enough of the man b usines, and would 
give anything to undo what has been 
done

Miss Hi toiler wore male attire, she 
continued, because she wanted to be 
able to draw a man’s wages. This she 
did. in tne capacity of bartender, field 
hand, house painter and other roles 

^ common to mankind.
Miss Hllsher appeared in court with 

WÊ her attorney, R. L. Chambers of Col- 
” orado Springs- and Dr. M. C. Jones, a 

woman physician, who gave her ad
dress as No- 403 South Emerson 
street. Denver. The latter declared 
slv was foslcr-mother to Miss Htlsher. 
and .lie young “husband," as soon as 
uouble e u.ie to her here, wired Dr. 
Jorts. who took tho first train for 
Meeker, after obtaining the services 
of Attorney Chambers, who arrived 
here with Dr- Jones.

District-Attorney J. C. Gentry is out 
of the city attending court at Glenwood 
Springs- the- efore Justice Sanderson 
took It upon himself to act both as 
counsel for plaintiff, Victor Silfka, 
brother of Miss Slifka, and as judge.

"To be sure that I shall make no 
mistake." said Justice Sanderson, af
ter he had heard evidence In the case 
“I shall bind Miss Hllsher—’Jack’ Hill 
—over to thc September term of dis
trict court, which convenes in 1914."

Tie court’s, decision announced- Miss 
11 Usher, accompanied by Attorney 
Cliami.eré and Dr. Jones, departed In 
an automobile for Denver

!
fore the wind.

They devour everything vegetable 
ment upon the verdict further th/tn to j and are devoured by everything anl- 
saÿ: "The great spirits In the other mal; desert larks and bustards, rav- 
world have been told oT my trials and ens, hawks and buzzards like them, 
my tribulations. The dead will speak | The camels munch them In with their 
for me.”

Æ ■I
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food, the greyhounds run snapping 
after them all day long and eat as 
many as they catch- The Bedouins 
often give them to their horses.
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TICKLING SHARKS 
TO CAPTURE THEM

v

i, FATHER OF WIRELESS DEAD.
■

LONDON. Nov.‘ 6.—(Can. Press.)— 
The death occurred today of Sir WU-' 
It am Henry Preece, known In England 
as the "father of wireless telegraphy.” 
He was In hi» 80th year. Sir William 
Introduced both the telephone and 
talking machine into England and was 
the Inventor of many patents con
nected with the telegraph and the tele
phone. For several years he was en- 
glneer-ln-chlef and electrician to the 
British postofllce and was at one time 
president of the Institute of Civil En
gineers.'
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mat
! How Tahitan Sea Hunters 

Manoeuvre to Land 
Their Quarry.

Each of/ the four points of the-com
pass Is’ Inhabited by supernatural be
ings or some sort or other. Some ot 
these, such as the Mewakiwuk,, or 
north plants, are hostile, to mankind to
others are more favorable. Above the 
earth are the four tiers of heaven. 
The topmost of .these la inhabited by a 

v supreme being, Match Hawatuk, who . 
Xules the universe.
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MANUFACTURE OF 
IMITATION PEARLS

Tickling a shark In order to capture 
It is a singular practice among 
natives of the Island of Tahiti. A 
correspondent of The New York Sun, 
who watched this sport while seated 
in a canoe, gives thé following de
scription of it:

Peering into the clear Water, where 
you can see to a depth of four or five 
fathoms you catch a glimpse far 
down among the sea ferns and coral 
cups of the long, lithe tail of a Shark 
and of a huge pectoral fin that sways 
continually with a sidewise motion 
end sends up little ripples to the sur
face.

The native diver picks up a coll of 
cocoanut fibre with a slip-noose al
ready tied tu it, seizes a knife in his 
teeth and quietly slips into the water. 
It is done with wonderful skill. The 
native keeps close to the reef, and 
pulls himself down thru the water by 
means of the sea growths till he is 
right over the waving tail. Slowly a 
black hand stretches out, and, start
ing behind the pectoral fin. begins to 
stroke the eta tiger. There is a faint 
movement of the body and the fin 
sways more rapidly.

Again the hand moves forward, and 
as It strikes the fish the other hand 
leaves the elip-knot hanging loosely 
near the spread of the tail. Then the 
natives comes quietly to the surface, 
and the spectator breathes freely 
again. Sail is set, the steersman takes 
his place on the outrigger and the 
diver in the the bow with a yell of 
“Hula!” pulls hard on the rope

On the occasion sppken of. the 
shark splashed about in wild frenzy 
for amomeat or two and then settled 
down to a tour of the lagoon. Twice 
he circled about and the canoe plowed 
along with the water bubbling and 
frothing at the bow, where the keen
eyed native integtly watched the 
.tightened rope. Suddenly It slackened 
and the diver w<bit over the side like 
a flash with a khife in his hand. A 
minute later the surface of the water 
was a brilliant red and the native was 
scrambling back into the canoe. We 
towed Nhe shark to the beach and 
measure»^ him- He was 16 feet long.

W. C. T. U. MEETING.
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TROPICAL WHITES 
MAY BECOME BLACK
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Artificial Process Dependent 
Upqn a Certain Species 

of Fish.

"i
z1 MQuestion Raised by Discovery 

of New Race in East 
Africa.
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NUTRITIOUS FOOD 
IN TABLOID FORM
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1 As the real pearl cppies from the 
oyster, so to a large extent is the manu
facture of artificial pearls dependent on 
a certain species of fish. The complete 
'processes are, of course, trade secrets, 
but it is of interest to note that it is 
ifrom the brilliant scales of the ablet, 
or blay, that essence d’Orient is pro
duced, and tt is with this essence that 
imitation pearls are manufactured.

The blay is described as "a small fish 
that it has with a green back and a white belly,” 

and the essence is obtained exclusively 
from the white scales which are cover
ed with a pigment of metallic appear
ance. They are first treated with am
monia and then with fish glue, a pow
der being first obtained, and then a 
paste which can be easily spread on 
glass.

In the early stages of manufacture, 
about 1666, this essence d’Orient was 
applied to'little balls of plaster, out the 
temperature and the damp heat of the 
human body modified the adhesive qual- 

, itles, of the pearl matter and caused 
changes of color. It was to 1680 that a 
Parisian, named Jacquln, invented a 
method of covering small glass balls 
with the same essence d’Orient, thus 
producing the first practical artificial 
pearls.

In the north and east of France and 
,n Germany blay fishing is actively 
pursued. About 4000 are required to 
produce a pound of scaies, which in 
turn gives a quarter of a pound of the 
essence.

i

Will the descendants of white men 
Living in the tropical countries be
come black in course of time?

Til's question has been raised by 
the discovery of a tribe of giant black 
men in German East Africa, who are 
so different ‘ in their refined features 
from the ordinary negro 
been advanced that they must be de
generate.- European»

In support of this theory the tradi
tions are recalled which tell of Euro
pean communities having been lost in 
the interior and having lived there 
for centuries in ■ isolation from their 
kind. One such story is mentioned in 
Gibbon’s History, and a native Hot
tentot legend of white men in Nama- 
qualand once led the Cape Dutch oh a 
wild goose chase into the desert. 
However, scientists who have been 
studying thc question do not seem 
disposed to agree with the theory 
They point out that none of the 
legends cited has been verified by 
facts. For instance: The South Af
rican Beer who lives in the semi- 
tropical Transvaal, and whose for
bears have lived for two centuries in 
South Africa, is only a shade darker 
in color than the Dutchman bom and 
bred in Europe- Again the Man- 
yuema. a negro tribe, who live at the 
source of the Congo and around Lake 
Barügwcolo, are 'physically not dis
similar to the new trine of giants just 
discovered, and are one of the finest 
races in Africa. Yet they are invet
erate cannibals whose excesses have 
disgusted every European traveller. 
On these grounds they refute the 
theory that white people in the trop
ics will In due time become black.
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trated Vegetables, Meats, 
Soups and Sweets.
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* ■ * r.O'v.,1A Spanish physician Is credited with 
being the latest inventor of concentrated 
food tablets. The only tablets heretofore 
that have been a success, says The Chi
cago Tribune, are those containing a 
compound of beef, which, when dissolved 
In water, forms a bouillon.

The Spanish doctor s tablets are con
centrated vegetables, meats, soups and 
sweets. By the use of five or six tab
lets of various kinds one may prepare 
a whole meal In -a few minutes. The 
tablets are light in weight and are be
ing especially prepared for explorers, 
aviators and for automobiliste who are 
maR ng long cross-country runs. They 
may later be in .reduced into practical 
housekeeping, i they can be reduced in 
cost by manipulating large enough 
quantities.

Many of the tablets may be eaten with
out being altered in form, but. according 
to their inventor, they Improve In taste 
by Hie addition of water. They are a 
dull brown in color and are a sort of 
powder. This powder is compressed with 
great force into a solid cake, which Is 
wrapped In oiled paper and tin foil. Oiled 
silk will be used to protect those taken 
by explorers.

’ Some of the varieties prepared by the 
Spanish doctor so far as various kinds 
of soup®: tablets, potato flavor; tablets, 
oninn flavor: tablets, asparagus flavor; 
tablets., beef flavor : tablets mutton or 
lamb flavor, and tablets, chicken flavor. 
The inventor claims that the tablets are 
rich in nutrition and entirely digestible.
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DENY DREDGE WAS DESTROYED.

OTTAWA. Nov. 6—(Special.)—The 
report that the dredge Port Nelson 
had been practically destroyed inHud- 
son Bay iw given an emphatic denial 
here. It to stated that the dredge is 
resting on a bed of -mud and is not 
Injured in the least.

1sTo
o o

jI Parkdale W.C.T U. holds its month
ly meeting at 3 p m. today in the parlor 
of Parkdale Methodist Church. Re
ports of the provincial convention held 
at Stratford will be given.
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MIGHT SUBSTITUTE 
CAFE FOR THE BAR

e
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ble for cook- 
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Quebec Gradually Coming to 
Stage of Abolition— 

Report Soon.
* i

s i

-"w®*
---------------

/

LIMITES &Co QUEBEC, Nov. «.—(Can. Press,)— 
The gradual abolition of bars in hotels, 
the collection of revenue, not by the 
sale of licenses for a fixed amount, 

1 but on a percentage basis, and the re
duction of licenses In the cities and 
towns of the province, It Is believed 
will be recommended In the report the 
license commission appointed by Sir 
Lomer Goulu to consider the liquor 
question In Quebec Is now preparing, 
and which the session of the legisla- 

I ture which opens on Nov. 18 will con
sider. Legislation dealing with these 
points is expected to provide an in
teresting struggle in the house- 

The exact nature of the recom
mendations that the commission will 
make will not be known until its re
port is tabled, but it is taken for 
granted that they will suggest legisla
tion of a most drastic character. It 
is thought that instead of the bar, 
hotels will be compelled to establish 
cafes, with tables and chairs, after the 
fashion of the European resorts.
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Eat more 3tead.i

Eat good Bread aiid eat Canada Bread.
We are absolutely certain that the same venerable 
John Dough, if he really wished to display any of 
his impartial cMsoriminations as between some 
breads and
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CANADA BREADr%
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>; -He would insist on it that Canada Bread had all 

the elements of quality tiiat lovers of good Bread 
want.
Over 20,000 families, in the city today give prac
tical proof of their belief that Canada Bread is 
such a good Bread.
Hail, a Canada Bread wagon and choose from the 
half-score different kinds of Canada Bread the 
one you like.
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EXPERTS AGREE 
ON POISON THEORY
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summoned to the house, and upon ar
rival found Beemer dead- The next 
afternoon he was applied to for a burls! 
certificate which hé refused to give. 
From symptoms he was fully com inced 
that Beemer1» death was caused by 
strychnine poisoning.

Analyst’* Repert.
J. Rogers, the Tla onto chemist who 

made an analysis of the stomach and 
liverr of tho late Frederick Beemer, elat
ed that in the stomach he had found 
ope grain of strychnine, while in the 
liver he had found traces of strychnine 
poisoning.

Dr. Jukes Johnson ef Toronto ex
pressed* no doubt that death had been 
due to strychnine poisoning.

A Juror asked how long It would be 
after a dose of strychnine was given 
before It would take effect The wit
ness replied that the first eigne would 
be shown in from 6 to 26 minutes after, 
altho much depended on the amount 
taken and the quantity of food in the 
stomach.

Dr. B. F. Henderson of Toronto was 
of opinion that strychnine had been the 
cause of death.

Beth Purchased Strychnine.
Dr. Mitchell of Drumbo submitted the 

poison book in hie store, showing that 
Mrs. Beemer had purchased 12 grains 
of strychnine in February, 1I1L He 
admitted that Beemer also Has been to 
the habit of buying this poison. 

Theresa Beemer, the lf-yeer-oid 
■ . daughter of Frederick Beemer, and the

hearing today, was postponed until to- crown’s last witness, corroborated the 
morrow, because of the illness of one former evidence that Beemer had recov- 
of the attorneys for the car company, ered from his first attack of Illness She 

A second suit for a receivership was stated that there were no egg-oune In 
filed late todày by Judge Fraud Boby, the house, but that after her father's 
former member of the state appellate -death she had heard her say:

.court. - ... • *• tThank God, I didn’t buy any etrych-
No attempt was made by the com** nihq when he wanted me to kill mice." 

pany to move cars today. ; Beemer Wee Worried.
____ 7T~ „ Charles Coham was the first wltnsee
POPULAR WESTERN TRAINS. for the defence. He related a conver

sation he had with Beemer the latter 
Canadien Pacific Railway. port of March, shortly before his death.

That the traveling public appreciate X-acen)e“ Xf'T muctl 
the improved service to Winnipeg re- jXaMilton. a râïïd^ofpSÏta', said 

cently established by the Canadian two weeks before Beemer died he met 
Pacific Railway is shown by the popu- the deceased In Brantford. Milton asked
larity which the new Western train, Beemer replled^Not*very*wetV^wEen 

“The Gate City Express,” has re- asked how that was, he replied: “Well, 
ceived since its inauguration. Lear- Jack, it’s pretty hard when you con
ing Toronto at 2.30 p.m. daily, and s,der how I was placed once, and how I 
arriving in Winnipeg 8 00 a-m. second ndW- There isn’t much left to live 
day, this train is found to at once for' 1 loSÎ everything I have got.”
embody all the convenience of a day- „__ Better Dead Than Alive.
light departure from the Union 8to- °k ' °*
tion. Toronto, together with an early *
hour of arrival at Winnipeg. The Beemer did not annear tnhf. will ditoi

HqUiPrent T*6* would not eat. When asked what ^ 
?" the tr^" includes Compartment the matter, he said that a man who 
«wüf* Observation Car, Standard had lost everything he had in the world 
Sleeping Car, Tourist Sleeping Car. was better dead than alive. He said 
Dining Car, First-class • Coach and that he did not own even the plate he 

Gar- ate off. Witness advised him to move
The present Vancouver Express to Galt, where he could secure a position 

will continue to leave Toronto at with his teams, and Beemer said that 
10.20 p.m. daily, and consists of the he and his wife had been talking thle 
same equipment as the “Gate City Ex- over, thinking that the children could 
preee." Thle train is the best to take be educated there, 
for points west of Winnipeg, but tar Mrs. David Troup, a neighbor of the 
Winnipeg and east the "Gate City Ex- Beemers, and Mrs. Bright of Galt stated 
press” is the right train to travel by that the relations between Beemer and 

Full particulars from any Canadian hts wlfe were always of the best. 
Pacific agent, or write M. G. Murphy, 
district passenger agent, Toronto.
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Mark Bredin, Manager
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S BELIEFS 
SOME INDIANS
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v:;INDIANAPOLIS AN ARMU) CAMP 
STREET CARS WILL RUN TODAY

«*«

ii Tribe Has Remark- 
deas as to Raturai 
Phenomena.
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Two Thousand Troops Surro und Gty and Any Rioting Will 
Be Sternly Suppressed— Women Begged Hysterically 
That Governor Ralston Force Arbitration, But Without 
Avail.

DE IT KNOWN—that 
JO bread is the most 
healthful and strengthen
ing single food you can 
eat; that it contains all the 
most I 
mente;

îominl Indians have some- 
■ ideas as to natural pheno- 
r Instance," a' Writér fn' The 
Workman says they believe 
se is a great indefinitely 
a in which the world floats 
island under the sky. 
re lesser islands somewhere
.ters, but they are seldom, INDIANAPOLIS,
ien The world ,waa orlgtovA Frees.)—Indiana's

;wMreynof\hePowele Ab^:^ i i Ouard, consisting of mo» than 2000 
es have their divers origin, * lx soldiers, ape encamped in different 
nini themselves being the Æ parts of Indianapolis tonight, ready 
hhy^wetmTraatoàIf for duty in -the strike of the employes 
apes and became the first'- 9 of the Indianapolis Traction and Ter- 
white men came from eon- :l ft minai Co. Special trains today brought 

s far out in the sea. .vii-si . troops under hurried orders, and theyr,ss,.°'”s,‘‘r ««taw* v«,.
men In ev-ery important j ally fturrounding: the city. Great se-

: to commuai cate with, each crecy.was maintained as to the move-
rihe Ihore cf° thf 'forelÆ ®ent (a,nd arrlval h“d
pate than men. and hence tew citizens even knew that they had

their will Nevertheless, : / been called ont until late today. -sM 
in some points more power- . THe trains bringing the troops were 
men and often impart the , / stopped outside of Indianapolis by

their knowledge to them fleers of the National Guard, and given
perly solicited. Therefore.. directions. All companies were held
bust be treated with respect;■ . j when they arrived until they were of
true is this of the.bear, the „ • such number that it was deemed safe

he dog and the wolf, whtoh to bring them into the city. This was
ly important. ................... , done to prevent any clash with the
there are innumerable genii, strikers, who, after learning the troops
hobgoblin. There are spirits had been called out, were on tho down-

p in rocks and demons who . town streets in large numbers. The
r the hills and waterfall». troops will not begin duty until early
berly belong to the powers ft tomorrow morning. In the meantime
to live under the world, but JE Indianapolis more nearly resembles a
I Infrequently appear on tfca.i ft huge military camp than a quiet capt
if the earth for good or evil ; ft tal city.
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important food ele- 
; that it is not only 

the mostnourishlngand the 
most digestible of foods, 
when properly made, but 
the most economical; that 
the best bread is made with 
Fleischmann’s Yeast.
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Martial Law Today.
Whether the street cars are to be 

manned by' soldiers, officers in charge 
would not say tonight. Martial law 
had not been declared early tonight, 
but such a, proclamation is expected 
1» bo Issued from the governor’s office 
before morning.

Late this afternoon nearly 800 wo
men. members of the Garment Work
ers’ Union, rushed across the state 
house lawn into the capitol, and into 
the governor’s office, where they de
manded that Gov. Ralston force arbi
tration in the street car strike, and 
call a special session of the state legis
lature. Many of the women were hy
sterical, and Mrs. Edna Davis, presi
dent of the union, declared : “We are 
willing to take up arms to help win 
this strike.”

|
Is»*' the four points of the com- 

ihablted by supernatural, foe» 
)me sort or other. Some ofc 
:h as the Mawakiwnk, 
nts. are hostile to mankind; jj 
e more favorable. Above the 

the four tiers of heaven, 
ost of these is inhabited by a 
being, Match Hawatuk, who 
universe.
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HOLD ENGINEER OF
WRECKED EXPRESS

!
I56 it’:t to come
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a *1S I•VFOUL PLAY SUSPECTED.
Civil War Veteran Believed to Have 

Been Done to Death.
WATERTOWN. N.Y., Nov. 6.—(Can 

Press. )—County officials are today in
vestigating what they believe to be 
the murder of John C. Byer, a veteran 
of the civil war. aged 70, whose bad
ly decomposed body was found in his 
house about three miles from Cape 
St Vincent, on Lake Ontario. He 
had been dead about a month, accord
ing to the coroner, and a considerable 
sum of money he Is supposed to have 
had on his person is gone.

The 1914 Player-Piene.
Musical experts, and anyone inter

ested in music, are invited to investi
gate the special and exclusive features 
of the 1914 model of the Helntzman Si 
Uo. player-piano. Demonstrations 
dally at the warerooms of ye olde 
firme, 193-195-197 Yonge street, To
ronto.

{*» Request of French Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers 

is Denied.
6-—(Can. Press.)— 

The minister of commerce today re
fused th.; request of the French 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
for the release on his own recogni
zance of Dumaine. the engineer of 
the Paris-Marsetlles express which 
collided on Tuesday evening with a 
local train at Melun and caused the 
death of thirty-nine people.

Dumnine was arrested after the ac
cident. and the Parts, Lyons and 
Mediterranean Railroad Company af
firm that It was thru his Inattention 
to the signals that the disaster was 
brought about-

John Dough- 
raised on

Fleischmann’s Yeast I Mût
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PARIS, -Nov.Can’t Force Arbitration.
Gov. Ralston, answering the women, 

asserted that he had no authority to 
force arbitration, but that he had 
taken an oath as governor of Indiana 
to support the constitution and to en
force tile law». He said toe was in sym
pathy with the union men, but could 
not allow a condition of lawlessness 
to exist, and It was his sworn duty to 
protect life and property.

Brig- Oen. William McKee is said to 
have stated that he knew nothing of 
the! treet car strljce officially, but had 
been told there was rioting in India
napolis, and that he had been ordered 
to end the disorder. This, he said, he 
Would do.

A suit for receivership for the street 
out company, which was set for a

ftr1■%*» •••m
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It * » HEAVY TRAFFIC IN

MAGELLAN STRAITS
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VALPARAISO.s Nov. 6— (Can. 
Press )—A record number of steamers 
passed thru the Magellan Straits in 
the ten months from Jan. 1 to Oct 31 
this year, according to an official 
statement issued today. The traffic 
comprised 221 steamers from the At
lantic and 137 from the Pacific.

Officials here are of the opinion 
that the number of vessels using the 
Magellan Straits will not be affected 
by the opening of the Panama Canal, 
and that Valparaiso will continue to 
he the principal port In the southern 
Pacific.

If Eat Hilton’s Bread
.V
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represent sixty nationalities, and last 
year Increased our population by five 
per cent. Rev. 8. B. Rohold followed 
with an address on “Jews in Canada." 
The president Mrs. Logie, addressed 
the meeting before adjournment.

foyterian Church. The treasurer’s re
port showed total receipts of $9106.11. 
an increase of *2000 over last year. 
There were 45 new life memberships 
during the year. Three short addeeeses 
were given—on "Life Memberahlpe," 
by Mrs. J. A. Macdonald, on Home 
Missions In the West" by Mrs. Far- 
quharson, and on "Ruthenlan Work," 
by Miss Kuntz.

At the request of the home mission 
board all the present executive will 
continue In office until after the amal
gamation of the home and foreign 
missionary societies-

At the afternoon meeting 
H. Milne brought greetings 
preebytery, and Rev. Dr. Ramsay 
spoke on “A Canadian Ideal.” Mrs. 
Needham gave an address on "The 
Canadian Immigrants," who she said

by flames for eighteen hours All the' P°8t mark, when opened showed him 
crew of fourteen escaped, altho some that he wa* richer to the extent of 
were thrown tn the water when the hundred dollars, a cheque for that 
steamer went down. amount having been sent him by hts

The Alcona was valued at 8100,000. congregation as an expression of their 
She was owned by the Gordon-Pew appreciation- 
Fisheries Co of Gloucester, Mass., and 
was partly Insured. The refrigerator 
ship had just been put In order for 
this season’s fisheries about to begin, 
and It will require much time before 
another boat can be secured to take 
its place
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REFRIGERATOR SHIP
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Alcona, Valued at Hurtdred Thou
sand Dollars, Sank 

in Harbor.

*■»
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CLOTHES BRUSHNO ELECTIONS HELD
OFFICERS TO REMAIN

Presbyterian Women’s Home Mis
sion Society Heard Reports 1 

and Addresses.
The eighth annual meeting of the 

Toronto Presbyterial of the Women’s 
Home Missionary Society took place 
on Tuesday in the Deer Park Pree-

■

m
We will give every customer vU£ 
ltlng our store, corner College and 
Hpadina avenue, on Saturday, 
Nov. 8. .a beautiful clothes brush 
worth one dollar, absolutely free. 
‘‘See our windows Saturday.”

A. CLUBB & SONS, 
College and Spadlna Avenue

m ! PASTOR GETS FAT CHEQUE.
■Rev. J. W. 

i from the
CURLING, Nfld-. Nov. 6.—(Can. j GUELPH, Nov. 8— (Can. Press.)—

Sïïsi-Æ.CTo? y- y- * ?91 *-"Vter boats engaged In the herring fish- Churc^ '*aa a surprised man when he 
cries on this coast, sank In Curling opened his morning mall today.
harbor today after tt had been swept ordinary looking envelope, with
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“Not Down to a Price 
But Up to a Standard99

Hilton Bros.
811 Gerrard St. E. Phone Ger. 2008
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is used for business purpose, 
will be better proportioned in all parte 
of the city taxation will be so dis
tributed that there will be no hardship 
upon any section, and Toroflto will 
thrive east, west, north and centrally 
In conjunction. Why are The Globe 
and The Telegram trying to keep To
ronto In shackles'?

LAND WITH EARNING P0WI3 
PAYS EVERY MUNICIPAL TAX

—
I

Jf
A

«
11 PEGOutlying Property Will Not Pay Its Full Share of Toronto 

1 Taxation Until Its Earning Power is Increased by the 

Establishment of Adequate Electric Service.

POPULARDECREASES GRANTED
BY REVISION BOARD

Bay Street Properties Under Con
sideration at Yesterday's 

Session.

I

GATE CITY RESS
2.80 p.m. V

. 8.00 *.m. yOAILY
LEAVE TORONTO 
ARRIVE WINNIPEGcondDey)

i
No Cha1 ;

Fifty million dollars additional or lessees of that property, It Is only
value would be given the property In necessary to state that the assessment following decisions
the annexes since 1891 if the street In ward three for 1914 was increased on
railway purchase la made. Fifty twenty millions, -and ,f°v 1813 in t ^)ven Qut by the court of revision
millions is the value to Toronto of an same ward another twenty millions. ®gaterday atternoon:
investment of twelve millions in the Thus n wo yeaars-X made^n the Jdhn Macdonald. 61, 68 York street,
intangible assets of the electric rail- forty millions has been made In the ^ foot, and 681-2

the'bLrautborUles iiTth^city upon Je£soi> and Sons, 80 Bay

tsTssi,1?»’ £ ssssrsg SEEüs »”&•„”* r=.,now served by a unified street railway bulk of the taxation on downtown trom |1900 to jj goo a foot, 
system, should such a system be given property. p Toronto Lawn Tennis Club, Rowan-
the property. Making Them Pay. wood avenue, building $14,000 to $10,-

The fifty million increase in the There is no getting away from the 000 
yaluo of property In newer Toronto fact that the taxation of outlying Wellington Properties, Limited. 70
would be made by bringing that pro- property must be hid down to its Bay street, from $2,500 to $2,400 a
perty within quicker access to the earning capacity and that ita earning foot.
centre of business. With a street capacity cannot be increased until it c F McAlpine, 67 Bay street, from
railway system operating in all parts is brought within closer aocee^ to the 12,500 to $2,300. .
of the city, and upon a one-fare basis, centre of business by street railway w. Ward-Price, 416 Tong© street,
property which cannot now be reached service. There is also no getting business assessment from $2,000 to
from the centre of business within an away from the fact that the revenues gi.BOO.
hour, would be reached within half required for oivic government and j. j, McCaffrey, 119 Bay street, 
an hour, and at less expense. works must be raised upon property from 22,600 to $2,660 a foot.

Where is the Nigger? that has the earning capacity. Con- The pediar People, Limited, 111 Bay
Why are The Globe and Th# Tele- gestion sends up the value of the street, from $2,660 to $2,660 a foot, 

gram trying to prevent the property land down town, and up go the ae- 
owners in newer Toronto from adding sesement, taxes and rents. Lack of 
fifty millions of value to the property? quick access to the centre of business 

Toronto Is now carrying a debt of keeps down the value of the land be- 
$4,000,000, necessitated by the share of yond the congested area, and sends 
the general taxes In works upon the up the assessment, taxes and rents
local Improvement plan. A big pro- In the down town section. It is a de-
portion of that-four millions has to be plorahle condition, and The Globe and
paid by the owners of property down The Telegram are delighted, 
town, altbo a big proportion of the Would Equalize Assessments, 
works are in newer Toronto. Why But when the street railway pur- 
are The Globe and The Telegram try- chase is made the assessment In all 
ing to maintain so unequal a taxation parts of the city will be equalized, 
upon downtown property? Owners of dwellings in older Toronto

To show how the taxation on that now produce a low net revenu^
downtown property is growing more owing to high assessment, will have
and more burdensome to the owners a lower assessment until the property

WeaTHROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compart ment Library Observation tandard
c"- off*

— VANCOUVER EXPRESS
LEAVE TORONTO ................. 10-®® pnV \ TV4TLY

.............. 11.80 p.m. J
EQUIPMENT: Compartment Library pîrigStand*rd

Sleeping Car. Tourist Sleeping Car Dining Car, First-Class 
Coaches, Colonist Car.

■Ir
with re
lent werei SUNBEAM

i
the English Motor Car that all Canada 
is enthusiastic about—“as swift and 
silent as a flash of light.” Write for 
full particulars and prices to
Stepney Motor Wheel Co. Ltd. of Canada

120 King St. E., Phone M. 3827,
Hall, Century Garage,

FEE S1 1
ARRIVE VANCOUVER 1

! :
THROUGHi Cons ta a 

Necesl
i j

ADDITIONAL SUNDAY TRAINS, TORONTO AND HAMtt-TON.
Lv. Toronto 11.10 p.m. Arr. Hamilton. 12.13 a.m. dally. Lv. Hamilton 7.46 p.m. 
Arr. Toronto 8.48 p.m. dally.

i \
44 Carlton St.or O. V.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write M. G. MURPHY. D.P.A.
C. P. Ry., Toronto.
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iACH hobo costs
THIRTY DOLLARS

the owner, estimates the loss at 34600 
with $3000 Insurance. The other cot
tage was saved by the favorable di
rection of the wind.

—
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i
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Canadian Pacific Ry.M

FOR§ FELL FROM SCAFFOLD
ON SUNNYSIDE BRIDGF IMPRESSES he sain, •' 
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DETROIT and CHICAfiOB
Fifty a Week Are Being Turn

ed Back to Save Charity 
Expenses.

Leave Toronto
8 a.m., 4,40 p.m., 11 p.m. daHy. 

Cafe-Parlor car on day train and 
Electric-lighted Pullman Sleepers on 
night trains.

Only Double-Track Route.

John Marks Was Severely Injurec 
and is Now in 

Hospital.
Filling SO feet from a scaffold at 

the new Sunnyelde bridge yesterday 
morning, John Marks, a riveter, aged 
80, of 341 Bartlett avenue, sustained 
severe Injuries to his hands and face, 
and It is also possible that he is In
jured internally.

Marks was attended by a physician 
at the Sunnyalde station, and after
wards was removed to the Western 
Hospital In Bates & Dodds' ambu
lance.

INCENDIARISM AT BROCKVILLE.
Cottage and Boathouse Destroyed— 

Loss $4800.
BROCKVILLE, Nov. «.—(Special.) 

—What is believed to be the work of 
an Incendier" resulted in the destruc
tion by Are of one of the two large 
summer cottages on Oriental Isle, 
situated a short distance out In the 
river, opposite BrockvUle. The build
ing, which was fully furnished, had 
not been occupied for over a year. 
With It went a boathouse containing a 
valuable motor launch. Dr. Gowan,

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPSi FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
Empress of Ireland ........... .........Nov. 13
Empress of Britain ..................Nov. 87
TRIESTE SERVICE (Catling Naples) 
Ruthenla
SPECIAL SAILINGS TO LONDON.

........ Nov. 12
...... Nov. 1»

DIRECT FROM ST. JOHN 
Lake Manitoba ................. Wed., Dec. 10

CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA
and • ip j!**'*

MANY ARE REPEATERS
,

Nov. 29 THE SUNNY SOUTH
Round trip tickets at low rates are 

now In effect -

Imprisonment is the Punish
ment Tor Two Attempts 

to Cross Border.

;
Montrose
Lake Michigan . ....

'
, K Full particulars, berth reservations, 

etc., at' City Ticket Office, northwest 
comer King and Yonge streets. Phone 
Main 4209." jm ■

I SSSKl,
edTtf1 sons eubm

■ SflbfflM
i DIRECT FROM HALIFAX

.........Sat., Deo. 13;

.... Sat., Dec. 27 

.... Sat., Jan. 10

Undesirables /Prom title UnjtedrStates 
have been massing on the borders 

■of Ontario to a phenomenal extent 
during the past few months and the 
provincial authorities have been turn
ing them back at the rate of fifty 
per week during the time. Even so 
there appears to be no let-up In the 
influx to the boundary towns and ex-

'$ Empress of Ireland... 
Empress of Britain , 
Empress of Ireland .

I£il
!

, M All particulars from Steamship 
Asents. or from M. Q. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

edtf

(

EVERY DAY THEY GO Ê thd

i THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE |
To ths Atlantis Seaboard

9 THRpüéH A I *
~ TRAINS -«I

BETWEEN ■ ‘B”whne ,
Montreal and Halifax | iSHï 

Ocean Limited

Inland Navigationt
cesalve vigilance ts being exerted to 

, cope with their endeavors to enter.
I Already the number tiand]<$l has 
' been four hundred above that of last 
season, and reports coming In show 
that there Is still trouble to be en
countered. The number of prosecu
tions for "repeaters" 
stltutes a record in Its way. A man 
turned back on the first occasion be
comes liable to Imprisonment on the 
repetition and many such cases have 
occurred.

Niagara Falls and Buffalo
Steamers leave Tor

onto 7.30 a.m. and 2.00 
p.m. (Daily, except Sun
day).

For Hamilton Steamer 
"Macaesa" leaves Tor
onto 6.00 p.m. daily, ex
cept Sunday.

Ticket Office. 46 Tonga 
St. and docks.

!
V Every day will be PANAMA DAY from now until further notice. Clip the Panama Certificates printed elsewhere 

in these columns and present it TODAY.t

■it

!
!» also con-

THE TORONTO WORLD * tt mua
%81

of R count;
source o£ i 

<"«$«* that n. 
nd or Brim.

aelfc as a'd 
his own oh 

"But whe

13» LEAVES 7.30 P.M. DAILY 
for Quebec, Riviere du Uoup, CampbeUten, 

Moncton. Truro and Halifax, 
Connections for St. John, Prince Edward 

Island and the Sydneys.
(Except Saturdays).

wants all of Its many readers to enjoy the benefits of this 
great distribution. Every one of these volumes given out 
will make a new friend,, and every new friend means In
creased circulation. Only en this basis can we afford to 
offer this $4 book for the mere expense of distribution and 
WITHOUT ONE CENT OF PROFIT.

- rti
Many Are Juet Hobos.

The obvious reason for the migration 
is the industrial depression in the 
States. A large number of the unde
sirables, however, are purely of the 
tramp class who beat their way thru 
the country. It la estimated that each 
of these costa the province $80 for 
their support.

The vigilance of provincial officers 
at the boundary points such as Sarnia, 
Windsor, Niagara Falls and other 
points has assisted municipalities 
generally. Since the clean-up in 
Toronto a few months ago the report 
of the local police is that they have not 
known a period so free from criminals 
of the petty variety.

The number of cases of persons de
ported for this year exceeds 1000.

1

:1

Maritime Express
LBAVBÜ 8.18 A.M. DAILY 

for all points East of Campbellton, 
except Saturday, and Daily to

muerap,
1.1, j The estate of the late William 

Greens Ides, 92 Shaw street, was filed 
fob probate yesterday. The estate Is 
valued at $43,783. Almost half of this 
Is held in 26 mortgages, and the rest is 
composed of cash and real estate.

His will orders that to h!s wife is 
to be paid an annuity of $600 as long 
as she lives. It Is to be paid monthly. 
She is to have the use of the dwelling 
house and the furniture, plate. Jewel
ry, books and pictures. To his son 
Henry Is bequeathed $1000; William 
Hamilton, $500, and to his daughters, 
Ettle and Jane, $3000 each. After the 
death of his wife the estate is to be 
equally shared by his two sons, Wil
liam and Charles.

Lew Rate* to Chicago for Clinical 
Congress of Surgeons of. North 

America,
In connection with 

g rise, to be held in Chicago, Nov. 10 
to 16, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
will Issue tickets at special 
rates, as follows:
Windsor, Ont.,
Mich., Fort William and cast, tickets 
will be Bold at fare and one-third to 
Detroit, Mich., plus . $10.90 therefrom 
to Chicago and return. Tickets will 
be on sale at stations from Kingston, 
Sharbot Lake, Renfrew, Ont. 
west, Nov. 8, 9, and 10, and from 
points east thereof on Nov. 7, 8, 9.
Return limit: Original starting point 
must be reached not later than .mid
night. Nov. 25.

Full information from any C.P.R. 
f. gent

4
HOW TO GET IT»» II

VKTflf CUP AND PRESENT SIX CERTIFICATES 
PRINTED DAILY IN THIS PAPERt* Avr-’': “i ALLAN LINE, 

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
DONALDSON LINE.

For further Information co 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Westsrn Agent, 11 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel Block) 
Phone Main 694. ed

to this offlee, with the expense «mount herein set opposite 
the style selected ( which covers the items of the cost of 
packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk hire and 
other necessary EXPENSE items), and receive your choice 
of these books:

PANAMA
AND THE

CANAL
In Picture and Proto
#d Illustrated 

Edition

f
,Werd SI jI Chose 

- ^CI
F ALLIS MAJORITY

IS FOUR HUNDRED mThis beautiful big volume ts the ac
knowledged standard reference work of 
the great Canal Zone. It is a splendid 
large book, printed from new type, large 
and clear, on special paper; bound In 
tropical red vellum cloth; title stamped 
In gold, with Inlaid color panel; con
tains more than 600 magnificent illus
trations. Including beautiful pages re

produced from water color studies In colorings that far sur
pass any work of a similar character. Call 
and see this beautiful book that would sell 
for $4 under usual conditions, but which ts 
presented to our readers for BIX Certificates 
of consecutive dates, and only the

Sent by Mall, Postage Paid, for fl.W and 6 Certificates.

Henry Led by Seven Hundred 
and Two Votes in East 

York.

5®»! • :!
off!. Â

Lthe above con-« !
It was annouiict-U last evening at 

the prime minister's office that Sam 
Charters, ex-M L.A. for Peel, had 
been appointed registrar of deeds for 
that riding. He lakes office In place 
of Robert Johnston, dead.

At the same time It was announced 
that the election returns of the recent 
contest have been received and show 
a majority of 400 for Mr. Fallls, the 
successful government etndCdatiei 

The official returns of the East 
York election on completion show a 
majority of 702.

;il :

reduced 
From stations, 

Sault Ste. Marie.,
prcsl^T 
vtee.vr___
entry vie 
1 resident,

-MKI:
president, 
treasurer, 
Kmart; tr« 
Nation. Jt 
Heskln, VU

aras:
Cormacu.

The clul 
flirt-class 
been deeld

MONTREAL-BRISTOL
SAILINGS

-i

EXPENSE 
Amount of

$1.18
From Montreal. From Bristol 

..Doe. 8 

..Dee. «1
For further information apply to any 

steamship agent, or to H. C. Buurller 
general agent, 62 King street east, Toron
to, Main 3764.

Steamer.
Nov. 16....Royal Geotgs .. 
From Halifax.
Dec. 16........Royal George ..

:
and

Regular octavo size; text matter 
practically the same ae the $4 vol
ume; bound In blue vellum cloth; 
contains only 100 pho
tographic reproductions 
and the color plates are 
omitted
would sell at 32 under 
usual conditions, but is 
presented to our readers 
for Six certificates of 
consecutive dates, and 
only the

Bent by Mall, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates.

t Panama and 

The Canal

i
FUNERAL OF GIRL

SCALDED IN BOSTON
136tfGreatly Reduced Illustration of the $4 Vol. (size 9x12 in.)i I EXPENSEThis book

HOLLAND-AMERICA UNE
New Tw|n Screw Steamers, from 12,100 

to 24,170 tons.
— Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.
...*. ..Nov, 4 
......Nov. 11
......Nov. 19

Screw Turbine Steamer * 
■sister In course of eoa-

56IN THIS VOLUME 
THERE ARE EXACTLY

Monseigneur McCann Celebrated 
High Requiem Mass Over 

Body of Miss Horgan.
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FRANCE UNLIKELY TO
MEDIATE IN MEXICO

Must Get f Definite Request and 
Also Approval of United 

States.

I $2 OCTAVO
EDITION 48c. New York

Now Amsterdam
Noordam ...........
Ryndam .......... ...
Rotterdam ....

New Triple- 
$5,000 tons re 
•traction

s
The funeral of Miss Agnes Horgan, 

who died on Sunday from the effects 
of scalrls received In Boston, where 
she had gone to attend the extension 
congress, took place from St. Marv's 
Roman Catholic Church yesterday 
morning. Right Rev. Mgr. McCann. 
VG., was celebrant of the high mass 
of requiem, and Rev. Or. Burke, presi
dent of extension, and Rev. Father 
Minehan were In the sanctuary. a 
beys' choir, and Mr. Donville, "leader, 
sang the music of the mass.

president of the 
auxiliary, who remained In Beaton 
and brought the body of the deceas
ed to Toronton,

MAGNIFICENT

ILLUSTRATIONS

I 644• >'
MAIL ORDERS, ADDRESSI $

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streets. *4
THE WORLD
T0R0NTQ, CANADA

EDUCATES well as ENTERTAINS

PARIS, Nov. 6.—(Can.. Press.)—Al- 
tbo no official denial has been Issued, 
regarding possible mediation by France" 
between the United States and Mexi
co, enquiries at the foreign office to
day seemed to Indicate that the sltua- 
atlon has undergone a slight change 
since yesterday. It now appears that 
France will take no Initiative In the 
matter and would mediate only If 
Mexico sends a definite request, and 
such action on the part of France 
should be agreeable to ths United 
States.

■! $ Including many full page plates from original 
water color studies in all their natural colorings.

j CUNARD LINEi
i * i •

PANAMA AND CANAL IN PICTURE 
AND PROSE

lest r.lrht

Western T 
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Miss Hciskir^ Boston, Queenstown. Liverpool, 
Now York, Queenetown, Fishguard,

-, Liverpool.
New York. Mediterranean. Adriatic,

A. F. WEBSTER A SON, Gan. Agents 
53 YONGE STREET. odtl

I THE% î■ ■■
was present, with a 

large contingent of members. Inter
ment was at Mount Hope.

^ i"’s '!• Abbot, the author of this book, takes you in at the front door of Panama, tells you the time when Col 
uni bus searched for a natural waterway to the Pacific Ocean, brings you up through the centuries of revolution and 
warfare, and on through to the realization of the greatest achievement of this day and age. He tells you of the 
people and the country, of thé past as well as the present, and even dips into the promises of the future. The great 
story is inspiring—filled to the full with local color and human interest—a story that will live as long as the great 
canal itself.

DALE CHURCH FUND. AT ATLANTA NEXT YEAR.
ASBURY PARK. # J„ Nov. 6. — 

(Can. Press)—The National W.C.T.U. 
will meet at Atlanta, Ga., In 1914.

Winter Trips
127.80 UP, TO BERMUDA AN

AND

Previously acknowledged. $1507.50. 
Following gave $6: W. U Marsh, J R 
■Powell. J. 8. Hunt. A Friend. J. H. 
Durham, H. H. Moore. H. : J. Canfield 
Thomas Crawford Fred G. Love 
M. H. O. Cosby, Three Friends’. 
3 _P;‘ w- • Brantford, Harold
A Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Presbo, Me
thodist, Widow’s Mite. George K 
Wark, George D. Perry, Mc.. W. L. B. 
Co., Mrs. B. B, Rcsedale. Following 
gave $3: W. Beers. Mr. and Mrs. Whit
son, Annie F. AKson.

« RETURN
*85.50 TO JAMAICA 

RETURN 
$140.00 UP, TOUR TO PANAMA 

AND RETURN

Excellent Train Service to New York, 
Via Grand Trunk and Lehigh 

» Valley Railways
Leaving Toronto 6.05 p.m. dally. This 
train carries Pullniun sleeping oar 
electrlc-llghted. Toronto to New York’ 
ever the only'double track route.

Berth reservations and full Infor
mation at city ticket office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets Phone 
Main 4209.

nxv. CTTm More Than 400 Large Pages
Special paper; clear new type.

More Than 600 Illustrations

Clip and Present Panama Certificates PEAC
i
'

•;*j ;’ «.ïsa-
JANUARY 15TH 

(To the Orient and India, dura- 
tien Ninety-three Days)

For full particulars apply to

<1 -The
. wm ro ...

* "f-.r lb» - :
■ * f* r.ff■ (

^ j * .-'rr-f ^ r

Printed daily In these columns and

GET YOUR BOOK
TODAY

.. i
Total, $1616.60.

I Beautifully printed; black and white 1245h ■

/
it 7

AND 16 WATER COLORSj S. J. Sharp & Company
Main 7024 19 Adelaide St East

CLOTHES BRUSH DIED IN CALIFORNIA
TÈe *-•*« Mrs. Stanley Potts Was 

Formerly Connected With the O.A.C.
CLOi

•«Reproduced from original sketches Money refunded If net satisfied. 61

We will give every customer vis
iting our store, corner College an-1 
spadina avenue, on Saturda’, 

i ^ov- 8, a beautiful clothes brurii 
worth one dollar abwlutelv free 
"See our windows Katurd-v ••

A. CLUBB & SON'S, 
College and Spadlna

ô&Æ-SESSi3*pÆ ===—==

^SîlIS#DISTRIBUTED FROM THE WORLD OFFICE, 40 RICHMOND ST. W., TORONTO, AND
15 MAIN ST. EAST, HAMILTON
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Traffic yiT*** * are run tn The Daily World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one and a 

half cents per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Daily, one# In 
The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This gives 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 132,000. ' ' _
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ALDERMANIC NIGHT PLOWING MATCH A STKAï BULLti 
AT EARLSCOURT AI AGINCOURT CAUSED TROUBLE

Help WantedL Prope. ,:_3 For Sale Farms For Sale
A. E. MILLER, Uxbridge, OnL, for large 

and small larois tnat will stand inepev 
lion, clone to towns aud villages. Write 
for particulars. A. IS. Miller, Real Es
tate and Insurance. ed',

AN EXPERIENCED real estate salesman
capable of handing agents. An exceed
ingly attractive opening to the right 
stamp of hustler. Apply with refer
ences, Box 28, World. _______ ed7

Small Block, Etc.WEIL LET YOU
off wrra costs

►EG \

RESS
ON DAWES ROAD, sltija^ed near Glen 

tirant and Regent t-ark; fine properties, 
a prominent corner, that can be bought 
to net purchaser a profit of ten thou
sand dollars or over Inside of two 
years.

AN OPENING exist» on our sales force
for a young man who Is a good talker; 
experience-- -not necessary, anywhere 
from 31000 to $5000 per annum will be 
palu to the right man. Apply with re
ferences, Box 29, World. ed<

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niaga
ra district trult farms and St. Cain- 
arines property a specialty.
Locke, St. Catharines.

R. W.

Lôdged in Adam Kelly’s 
Shoulder-—Two Men Be

fore Magistrate.

ed-7
TODMORDEN—A business property ripe 

now for bulldiqg; well filled up nelgn- 
borhood; loU x lit feet, on corner of the 
main street. This corner In one year 
will be worth double the price now 
asked.

Imperial Association and Dis
trict Voters a Strong 

Combination.

No Chain Stronger Than Its 
Weakest Link, Says the 

Barrister.

DAILY IF YOU want want to buy • Canadian
farm of any kind, be sure and get my 
catalogue before deciding. W. R. Bird. 
Temple Building, Toronto. ed-7

Fine Weather Drew a Big 
Crowd to Henry Harding's 

Farm.

FIRE INSURANCE CO. requires clerk 
with some experience; good opportunity 
for bright young man. Appiy person
ally to General Assurance, Continental 
Life Buldg.

l-ratlon Oar, Standard 
[r, First-Class

52 ACRES, near station, good trout creek, 
irame bouse, bank barn, ten acre» 
bush, gram and dairy: twenty-eight 
lumdreo W. F. Jones. Room IS, Tung» 
street Arcade.

HAVE A FEW small plaças—houses and ;
lots—which can be picked up very much 
In favor of the purchasers If acted on 
quickly. John ti. Harvey, Don Mills 
load and tiamble avenue, Todmorden.

, 1 456

ESS FIRE INSURANCE CLERK, to write
treaty reinsurance advice sheets fbr • 
British fire office. Apply Room 10v. 
Continental Life Bldg.

FEE SYSTEM IS POOR SINGLE TAX LECTURE Two sportsmen appeared before 
Magistrate VV. H. Clay in the eoumv 
police court yesterday charged with en
dangering life by discharging firearms. 
They had been shooting in me neignbor - 
hood of Danforth avenue when a stray 
bullet hit Adam Kelly In the shoulder.

Dr. Woods gave evidence to the tytect 
that altho there waa no Immediate 
danger he had experienced great diffi
culty In locating the bullet In Mr. Kelly's 
shoulder, two X-ray examinations being 
h« cessary. He also expressed the opinion 
that It would be a month before Mr. 
KeHy was able to work without pain.

WM. MILUKEN THEREm. I»™
irvation Car. Standard 
tr. First-Class

m.
100 ACHES—With buildings, Newcsstle, 

bearing orchard and large young or
chard, spring, good soli; four thousand; 
easy terms. Canada Land & Bulld'ng 

. Co., J8 Toronto St

GET A CANADIAN government position; 
big pay. Apply for particulars. Frank- 
Un Institute. Dept. 602H, Rochester, N.

1368tf
Constable Performing Very 

Necessary Duty, Altho No 
Charges Laid.

Aid. McBrien Asked to Ex
plain, But Question Was 

Ruled Out.

T. Shadlock of Agincourt Car
ried, off First Class in Sod 

Plowing.

VACANT LOTS—Closest in, highest ly
ing, restricted residential, $13 to $3» per 
foot; etricteat enquiries and investiga
tion solicited. Box 22, World Office

ed7 Y.ID HAMILTON. ■
Lv. Hamilton 7.48 p.m. Farms Wanteded7 AN ENERGETIC man with a large ac

quaintance can easily earn from $10 to 
$100 per week during spare time. Ap
ply Box 30, World. ed7STOCK FARM, 40 to 80 acres, with build

ings and some frulL in good locality. 
Mr. B. Ktngsborough. 58 Roaelyn ave
nue, Hamilton. Out.

Joseph H. Smith* List 
BASSANO, ALTA.G. MURPHY. D.P.A..

J
Farms In Scarboro and Markham Town

ships were deserted yesterday on account 
of the annual plowing match, which was 
held by the East York branch of the On
tario Plowmen's Association, at the farm
MTTn52P'ljiaf<,lnS'».lîï1 the toWn Une-

Under ld..al conditions, excellent
ther. and with the ground in good con
dition, owing to the recent rains flrtv.- 
uine tnthunlasttc plowmen were set to 
-5r°r,k ai,.10 1°’clovk by Secretary Frank 
IVelr. The location of the plowing' field 
was one «vhlth would be hard to excel 
around Toronto, being thirty-two acres 
In extent and bordered by fine largo 
maple trees.

At twelve o'clock the sonorous ding- 
dong of the dinner bell brought the spec
tators In a run to Alex Macklem's driv
ing house, where a splendid repast had 
been provided by the Women's Institute. 
Here full Justice was done to the good 
things by a large number, whose appe
tites had been sharpened by the chlep 
°{orntng air. Luncheon was given the 
plowmen on the field.

A Great Match
By three p.m. fully twelve hundred 

gueats had assembled and were treated 
to some of the bet plowing which has ben 
seen at Agincourt for many a year. Com
petition was very keen, especially in the 
first class, where the Issue was In doubt 
to the last.

One of the plowers in the first class 
was Wm. MlUiken, who Is In his eightieth 
year, known the county over as one of 
the finest plowmen of hfs time. Mr. Mll- 
ltken's first match was in 1861, and since 
that time he has taken part In thtirty- 
three matches and obtained thirty prizes. 
Yesterday, altho not among the prise win
ners, he did some splendid work and fin
ished an hour before the others of his 
class. Speaking to The World, Mr. Mil- 
Uken said that given fine weather and 
the old plow whdeh he used flftyrflve 
years ago. he In tends to enter the pro
vincial contest at Sunnybrook farm next 
Tuesday.

Agal nthe eoun of thfe bell and again 
the rush of the spectators to Alex. Mack- 
len’s driving sued, where another large 
meal was served.

Full Results Today
Owing to the late hour when the plow

ing was completed, the Judging 
several classes had to be left till today.

A meeting of the British Imperial As
sociation was held at Boon 
church. Earlscourt. last evening, at 
which qie president of the association, 
Mr. Parfrey, presided. Aldermen Mc- 
Brldn and Maybee were present, while 
Alderman Spence sent hie regrets.

An Interesting lecture on "Single 
Tax" was delivered by W. j. Bryan, 
noted single tax advocate, In which all 
the advantages in that system of taxa
tion as compared with that now In ef
fect were glowingly sent forth. Mr. Bryan 
drove home hie arguments by pointing 
out how In the Barlecourt district much 
relief would be felt If workingmen were 
not,, taxed on the Improvements made to 
tbelr property. So many questions as to 
the application of the system of single 
tax were asked of Mr. Bryan that he 
promised to come back and devote a 
whole evening to answering questions on 
the subject

In view of the fact that some state- 
nivets -made by a local barrister regard- 

the fee system ot payment tor county 
..l-jisiuHm its- 1-1-------------- - as "a little-Igi&JUif’TCIBrs: «K
-ea>|eet-again.

Of course the .charges are sweeping," 
hi- ealu, "what purpose would tney 
»«rve otherwise? -no chain it stronger 
man 48 Weakest jink, une any uyeieni 
which pel rans Irregularities should not 
Ur tolerated. 1 eareiuuy avoided putting 
the bunion on the constables, they are 
the creatures of the conditions under 
Which they work, but from the admis
sions made to The World by those in 
authority it is evident that ihey them.' 
stives tnlnk the fee system Is rotten and 
aitould be-dene awa> with.

Just the -tother- day 1 heard of. a casa 
where a man and his wife were brought 
down to Toronto from North York iO 

■the county police station because th#lr 
children have been absent from school, 

tit transpired that their home had been 
taken from them by the foreclosure of a 
mortgage and the family was oisorgamx- 

< ed thru poverty, yet the fees of the 
. i vnetable had to be paid, and altho the 
7 magistrate was satisfied with the rea- 

1 sens submitted by the defendants the^dystiBS'-siisr1 whlch he 001,14
"How co,teuJh tjie. county police court 
f Wes nets -the magistrate say -Well,

t ugairtst vou, but as yon wore a 
the costs must be paid.

- ... , Unpleasant Duty.
t ' , I quite understand that there are a 

lumber of very reputable men who act 
as county constables and regard the 
work more as an unpleasant duty which 
ihust be fulfilled than an opportunity for 

O ■ #>*01teymakln»' bu; the tee system is an 
Æ ■ ao?T to, many terms ot irregularity

^■1 ■ i*Nrhen the constable le-not honest, and
in these cases It Is the poor that suf
fer most. ■ i ~

LADIES WANTED—For Home Work.
Stumping applied. Call—Don’t write. 
Room 36, Toronto Arcade, Yonge- 
etreet. ed

EMPRESS. ALIA.
avenue SWIFT CURRENT, SASK.NEWMARKET

Theie will be a concert this evening in 
the town hall In aid of the town band. 
The Ontario Ladles’ Quartet will contri
bute largely to the program.
Miss Florence MaoNelll, Sop 
Pearl O'Neill, reader: Miss Kathleen 
Walls, violinist, and Miss Dorothy Attey, 
violinist and pianist.

Arrangements have been made by the 
Independent Order of Oddfellows to take 
over the band Instruments from the town 
•councV, and It Is their Intention to make 
the Newmarket town band a first class 
band In every particular.

For Sale or ExchangeS THE NEW C. P. R. line- from Baesano 
Alberta (majr. line) to Swift Current, 
Saskatchewan (main line), passim, 
through Kmprese, Alta., Is nearly com 
pleted, ana this brings to the notice o 
all parties Interested In Western Can 
ada the growing Importance of the» 
three future cities: jiroprees C. P. It. 
TOwnsHe is now on the market, there
fore we can give you a limited number 
of lots In all three places for building 
and investment. Full particulars, maps, 
plans and price lists may be had by 

, applying to Joseph H. Smith, General 
Agent, C. P. R. Lands and Townsltes, 
61 Yonge street, Toronto. ed"

-•ATENT Ai fORNEY requires qualified 
assistant with capital or partner. Box 
72, World. Hamilton. ed7

» 16 FOOT DINGHY for sale, or will ex 
cnange for 14 foot. Phone N. C. Pearc, 
Main 6808.They are 

rano; Miss
euFOR yea-

rHE RAILWAY station work offers to
young men opportunities not found In 
any other trade. Easy to learn—easy 
to secure positions. School endorsed 
by railways, and equipped with their 
msln line telegraph wires and station 
books. Write Dominion School Rail
roading. 91 Queen E., Toronto. Men
tion this

and CHICAGO Bug in egg Opportunitiesthe
feave Toronto 
p p.m., 11 p.m. dally, 
car on day train and 
d Pullman Sleepers on

WANTED—63600, seven per cent. Interest
on first mortgage. Box 27. World. i.)

Business Chances Wanted
edtfsaper.

DO YOU REQUIRE Extra Capital In
your business? If so, why not turn It 
into a Limited Liability Company? We 
are prepared to arrange the Incorpora

tion, prepare prospectus and finance 
good undertakings. What have you 
to offer? International Investment Cor
uscation, 93 Queen East. Toronto, edi

uble-Track Route. I
Salesmen WantedBRYCE REPLIED TO 

CRITICS WARMLY
NIA, FLORIDA EXCELLENT salesman, now employed,

wishes to represent established house 
In Hamilton district. Commission basts 
only. Box 3. World Office. Hamilton.

d«7

/IParsonsand
UNNY SOUTH
tickets at low rates are

tors, berth reservations, 
Ticket Office, northwest 
nd Yonge streets. Phone 

ed7.tr

Realty Company
_______Customs Broker _
G. McCRIMMON, 122 Ws!Ungto”wesL 

Phone Adelaide 317. ed-7

. Articles For Sale

. 1S KING STREET. WEST 
Investments

YONGE STREET—Immediately south of 
Egllnton avenue. 109 feet frontage; 7 
cottages on property; the best buy in 
this section; revenue from cottages will 
carry It until required for stores; price 
$28,000.

Dancing Academy.(Continued From Page 1).
Powerful Combination.

Alderman Maybee In hts address de
clared He wae net at the meeting In hi» 
Official capacity. Referring to a delega
tion from the Earlscourt Voters’ Asso
ciation being present at the meeting, the 
alderman Set lorth tne tremenuou» in
fluence for good the combination 
Of two ouch organizations couia wield. 
According to tne alderman, were the two 
organizations tv work hand In hand, the 
City of Toronto would have to meve the 
city hall nearer to Earlscourt,

Ruled Out.
Alderman McBrien speke at some 

length concerning the new library pro
ject recently launched in Earlscourt. One 
person at the meeting asked him to ex
plain his recent declaration that 
Eatiecourters would ride for nothing on 
c.vtc car fines, but the question was 
ruled out of order by the chairman.

The ladies of St. Clair church held 
a very successful social In the basement 
tf St. Clair school last evening. These 
socials are becomtrg quite ‘popular, es
pecially among the young people.

The following letter has been received 
from Aid. McBrien:
: Editor World; In tlie Issue of your 
rapor of Wednesday. Nov. 6, page 10, 
column 1, under the heading "What 
Earlscourt Does and Says,” you state 
that Principal Brown said that he came 
down- to Interview me (Alderman Me- 
Brlcn) and that he was put off without 
anv ceremony. This statement Is a 
false and malicious one, based, no doubt, 
on. idle and untruthful goaelp, which h$B 
probably been circulated and published 
for the purpose of discrediting me.

The article, as published, Intimates to 
the whole city that t have been neglect
ful in discharging my public duties as 
an alderman of this city.

I telephoned Mr. Brcwn. principal ot 
James L. Huches school. Junction 2183.

postilveb denied that lie had 
de slich a statement and that 

story was a positive fabrica
te the second time that your 
lyé has accused me; thru the 
! $-our paper, of acts of dis-

RIVERDALE PRIVATE ACADEMY.—
Classical and society dancing. Masonic 
Temple. Gerrard and Logan. Write tor 
prospectus. S. T. Smith, Principal ed7

the high opinion and sincere esteem 
in which they held him. He eald that 
when Mr. Bryce came home he came 
with the sincere regret of the presi
dent arid the people of the United 
States—a regret which in no way con
flicted with the equally hearty wel
come accorded to hie successor, who 
so etoly represents the British Quv- 
emment at Washington.

"I welcome him home." Mr- Page 
•aid, “as the ambassador emeritus 
to the American people. All hie blush
ing honors have been, nobly won."

Relatione Meet Cardial.
After thanking the Pilgrims for 

their welcome back to England, Mr. 
Bryce said that when he resigned his 
place In the cablneL more than six 
years ago, and went to the United 
States, In order to try to eettle a num
ber of long-standing questions, he 
foresaw a laborious and difficult fesls.

Everybody, the speaker said, had 
■made him feel at .home In Amerlca. 
He had been treated like one of their 
own citiMtis. indeed better, for he had 
been spared the criticism which In all 
modern countries Is eo liberally be
stowed upon public men. "He had ne
gotiated with three presidents and four 
secretaries of state, with all of whom

BRICK, all kinds, any quantity, prices 
. rignt. Telephone M. 609». oil7 EducationalKING STREET—121 feet, south aide; an

Ideal factory location- — “
sides; price $30,000;

DANFORTH AVENUE—Two cheapest
corners' left on av'e'nuè, north side; It 
will pay to Investigate these; one thou
sand cash' on ea/:h ;' $276 per foot, worth 

. $«00. ,

; light on three 
one-third cash. CALLING OR BUBINEfcS CARDS printeC

hundred. B-tr-I ALL ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE
positions, 

and Alex
ia to ordei ; titty cents per 

ran), 36 Dundas.

SPECIALLY PREPARED loam 
for lawns and gardens. J. Nelson, 116 
Jarvis street. Phone Main 2510.

AMERICAN billiard table, beat condition,
finest Ivory bails. Hillcrest 1906.

graduates readily obtain 
Write for catalogue. Yonge 
ander streets, Toronto.

ts ed7
•d7ILL CANADIAN ROUTE 

Atlantic Seaboard

IROUGH 
RAINS
BETWEEN

il and Halifax 
in Limited

&manure
CANADA’S fastest typists trained at 

Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cata
logue.

ed7
ed

ST/ CLAIR AVENUE—50 feet In one of
the choicest locations; this Is a bar
gain at the price, and will show hand
some returns; $125 per foot.

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING In stenogra
phy, bookkeeping, civil service, general 
improvement,- matriculation, writs for 
free catalogue. Dominion Business ■ 
College, Brunswick and College. J. V. 
Mitchell, B.A., Principal.

Articles Wanted
QUEEN WEST—A corner store Just west

of Spadlna; this is a fine lnveetment 
at the price, $37,000.

QUEEN WEST—Close to the city hall, a 
three Storey building; store'e revenue 
$1600 ppr annum; $40,000.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sec-
ond-hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 
Spadlna Avenue. ed

“While the fee system exists no court 
tnn be held or any charge laid without 

I k’*e defendant, e for the Mtnple 
„ TWkftf that tfie magistrate ànd the con- 

ttable must be paid fon their trouble,
fit*»

of a county constable who has no other 
•wee of Income than police work. The 

/aoti&y that no. provincial statute is violât- 
"" d* crime committed Is à» unprofitable 

cr «611 for him, altho his mere presence on 
the lookout -fbr Incidents of that kind 
act* as a deterrent an* militates against 
r.di own chances of making a living, 

"But what Is the use of discussing the 
matter further? Anyone with a modicum 
■«-oommfin sense must see that the Tee 
apetem # ridiculous In principle, altho 
It may Work alright oh occasions."

edï r

Herbalists -»•VETERAN grants loeatea and unloealed, 
bought and eok. àâulhoüaod A Co., 
Toronto.

i piow- 
of the

... . till today.
At six-thirty Secretary Weir announced 
the following prize winners:

First class in sod—1, T. Shadlock 
court; 2. Charles Clublne. Maple: ». .
Kennedy. Agincourt; 4, Cameron Walk- 
lngton. King; 5, George Little, Brown's 
Corners; 6, Arthur Little, Brown's Cor
ners.

Second class In sod—1, Geo. Couperth- 
walte, Armadale: 2, A. E. Kennedy, Agin- hip relations.had been most cordial. To. 
court; 8, Stewart Baird, Woburn; 1E1-J cme of those secretaries of state lie 
mee Orr,.Maple; V-R. Lawrle, Scarboro 
Junction; 6, H. Ormerod, Claremont..

Third class in sod—1, E. Timbers, Mal
vern; 2, C. Hurit. Richmond Hilll: 3, C.‘
Watson, Agincourt; 4. H. Cotup, Etlesonr 
*ro: 6. R. Baird, Woburn.

Fourth class in sod—L Clarke Young,
Hagerman; î, W. Clark, Agincourt; 3. (}..
Tran, Whltevale; 4, H. J. Plggot, Egtln-' 
ton; 5, William Beach, Agincourt; 6, K.
Furoell. Agincourt.

Fifth class In red land—1, Lloyd Bur
rows. Agincourt; 2, W. Timbers, Ring- 
wood; 3; Tom Feeney, Brown’s Comers;
4. J. Tooley. Amber; 6, L. Couperthwalte,
Armadale; 6. Jafes Lawrle, Malvern.

Sixth class in red land—1, R. Under
wood. Armadale; 2. F. T. Chapman, Elles
mere; 3. Oliver Stiver, Unlonville: 4, R.
Harding, Milllken: &( Torrance Weir, Mal
vern; 6, James MoVay, Egllnton.

Special Prizes
Beet plowed land In sod field—T. Shad-

Beet crown in first class—T. Shadlock.
Best crown in second class—O. Cou-

Best crown in third class—E. Timbers.
Best crown In fourth class—C. Young.
Best crown In fifth cias
Best crown In sixth class—F. T. Chap-

h1811- . ' _ .,
Best finish In first class— C. CluLdne; 

second class. G. Couperthwalte: third 
class, E. Timbers; fourth class. W. Clark; 
fifth class, L. Burrows; sixth class, R.
U nderwood.

Best turnout Ip sod -F. Fisher.
in stubble—\V. H. Munro.

ALVERS HERB MEDiCINEB, 16» Bay 
street, Toronto. Nerve, Blood, Tonic 
Medicines, for Piles, Rheumatism. 
Eczema. Dyspepsia, Liver. Kidneys. 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary 
Disease». ed-7

edi
Apartment House»

$146,000—32 SUITE apartment, revenue
$20,000 per annum; this will pay 10,per 
cent, on the. ilnvestment after all 
charges are paid; cash required $60,000.

Building MaterialS 7.30 P.M. DAILY 
1ère du Loup, CauipbeUten. 
Trflro and Halifax,

• St. John, Prince Edward 
and the Sydneys, 

it Saturdays).

Æe a
LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 

at cars, yard», bins or deli vet id; bvsi 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
Tbe Contractors" supply Company. 
Limited Teiepnune Main <8691 Main 
4224. Park 2474. College 1373. <*d->

Massage
175,000—16 SUITE apartment, revenue 

$9000 peg annum; ie In a very select 
section. • ■ •

$06,000—12 SUITE apartment, groea rev
enue $8000; this Is a very' tine pfojV)» 
sitlon, and will stand the closest to-’ 
vestl gallon.

$26,000—0 SUITES, réihtal $3000 per an-
0’im.,_______ ________

$11,600—4 SUITES, rental $1650 per an- 
num. " '<

$1500—3 SUITES, rental $950

MASSAGE—Baths. Mr«. Colbran,
court Apar.ments. Irwin av 
Phone North 4739.

MDE.' LOUISE,"J’tii$iw»ueéï baths.
Yonge. N. 7840.

YOUNG LADY, certified masseuse, vis
its patients. Phone College 1699; terms 
moderate.

me Express ' ed7

# Patents ttiti téfcal ~ • : * —
765ought specially to refer, because Mr. 

Root was In office «when he reached 
Washington and It wae With 
that he negotiated moot ot. the 12 or 
13 treaties which had been concluded 
between the two countries in thé 
years 1907-1912.

Canada Largely Involved.
After warmly eulogising tile spirit 

of co-operation shown any settlement 
of International issues >y Jfr.. Roof, 
he continued:

"Most of these questions related to 
Canada. I halve always felt that It Is 
the duty of an ambassador "to regard 
and maintain the Interests of Canada 
and the other dominions np less than 
that of Great Britain, 
work was concerned with Canada and 
I should be ungrateful were J .not to 
tell you of the unceasing and Invalu
able co-operation of Lord Grey, who 
was governor-general. His successor,- 
the Duke of Connaught, kindly extend
ed to me, during the last year of my 
stay, a like counsel and aid; while the. 
two successive prime ministers, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Mr- Borden, 
showed a constant confidence wtitcH it 
Is a pleasure to acknowledge.

An Imaginative Press.
hither from America I 

have two things to say to the British 
Pilgrims, gathered here as friends of 
the American people. One is, that you 
must not take too seriously the lurid 
pictures of American life drawn in 
some organe of the European .press.

"In Washington I used to be struck 
by the dark view which the press news 
from England conveyed of British 
events and conditions, a view which 
I knew to be misleading. Here the 
same thing happens. Cable messages 
and the vivid pens of correspondents 
Inevitably heighten the' color. Unlike 
stocks, news would be the botter of 
being watered when they cross the 
sea.

ed76S 8.16 AM. DAILY 
Its Bast of CampbeUtML 
kturday, and Daily to

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered 
Attoi-uev, IS King Street West, Toronto 
Latents, trade marks, designs, copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years'- experience. Write for booklet.

■*,Mr. Root

- ; VICTORIAS HELD 
f ANNUAL MEETING

ed7

Dentistryoù,'
UL&X lins,
IN NORTHERN SS. 
ALDSON LINE.

information i nnsmlsg 
lone, etc., apply to 
sneral Western Agent, 61 
(King Edward Hotel Block)

FETHERSTONHAUGH A COj, the old- 
established firm. Fred B. Fetherzton- 
haugh. K.C.. M.E. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices, head office, Royal 
Bank Bldg.. 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Offices, Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Waehington, 
D.C. 136

and be 
ever mn 
the whole 
tion. This
représentât 
columns of

PAINLESS tooth extraction specialised.
Dr. Knight. 260 Yonge, over Sellars- 
uough; graduate nurse assistant, ed"

per ao-

Ward Seven Hockey Club 
Chose New Officer! 

Fftnce Not Wanted.

WE CAN offer you some of the best 
«nue-producing propositions In the City 
of Toronto at present. The above list 
Is only a small selection of what arc, 
In our opinion, all gilt edge Investments, 
and are sure to show a marked increase 
In value. Further «nd fuller particular» 
rhay be obtained on application at this 
office.

rev- Coal and Wood
courtesy. , „

I think in fairness to the readers of 
vonr naner ns well as mv^elf you fhou^l 
retract the statement published in your 
Issue of Nov, 5, 19X8.

Fred G. McBrien.

THE STANDARD FUEL CO„ Toronto. 
Telephone Main 4103. eded

ADVICE GIVEN FREE te Inventer» who 
have Idea» or invention»., and desire to 
handle same to the best advantage. 
Patent» retained, sold and handled. 
Write: Patent Belling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College Street, To
ronto.

WM. FOSTER, coal, wood and Tomber. 
13 Somerset avenue. HlUcresr '22261

aET
* oat of thy• eSurmàe ü ass’ 

rWdfîpSim Ssfc
president, Dr. Nelmler; second honorary 
vlet-president, T. J. ShfePpard; third bon- 

vice-president, Jas. A. Willard;
1res dent, .Arch. CampbeA; first vice- 

°- amlth: second vtee- 
«Ï!f 2en!' 'h K- Kendall; third vice- 
président, F. E. Sheppard: seeretarv- 
v^2Bïrer’ McKee: manager, J. jr
N?»™ ttalnciÂ. L- Murra>"« patrons, Dr." 
tgffP.”' Luff In, Jesse Smith, Dr.
ÎS”ln' Lr. Wfllard, Dr. Perfect, Dr.
Geo n’ y-'afn,"1*’ r?' T8mirhfl' "Altho the court vas In session to a late
Cormacl; ’ U '1 alten ann R.- L, Mau- hour last night at Whitby In connection

’Th» rtnh h.™___, . , , . with the trial of Stead Gamble, charged
first-class t»^ïef^-UOd material for a v.-lth destroying a eca'fold rope with 
been deeMe^tn thl8 season and It has sulphuric acid, all the evidence had not 
Æirittedîa » n tr \ te£ th« h" been taken.
piwl f,,, ',,2,' Ji.\’ Ili.-ina Rink will oe The case for the crown was concluded 
thl i v-ui ,5. ,rm? Famés and as by Prcscvaitor ( Veawlcke oi Barrie, and
to 'S ?r !>: intermediate team h. H. De wart, KO„ will call the defen-
of " “ deserves the support dant to the aUnd this morning. HIS cvl-

Trn8 110 ,'ev rtithusiaaLH or thlr ward, dence wilt lie the last taken and the case 
Annual meeting of the will be concluded today.

Annette Street School Old Boys’ ASKbcIa- i 
' l'un, has been called for Monday èven- 

" jthe school building. Ammgemente 
' for the annual banquet will also be made 

"' this meeting and all old pupils of this
• eld. School Sr--, Invite.: to atlc-.iti.

.G,reat indignation was expressed :y 
seslderrt.s on CIcndehon avepud yesterday 
«bout thé -action of the nroherty commlt-

-"-"ec of the board of education In erect- 
« ing a seven-for V close board fence around 

:• the grounds of the Hmnbcrehle f’oile- 
WFtote-Institute. The fence, ttfetv claim, 

not only tjMlsbjtiv bu#f unneces«orv. 
and o strong oéputstfon waft r*rvt oown 
last nient to the meeting of the board 
In ore,tr«t against it.

TV«« (»rr*!rr«*fl -4 iiifl’t
WtiNfern IT^sntthl h* "WUlIfll'i T. P»rn'*-n,

. a holofftd -vftjl Tc now®, in West
■ r.;.roHn frv fne 1»-Ft 40 vaur*. 1111a ?.«

r«f ngrr* ond wns p m^mhnv. of
• Hfivrt Davennort.. TO.^ Hr i«

liv ? wi^w. Ip V.p*»'rin«R p* * Wac.
tfci'i v-^iT tïîfr^tnrrii#*<*"'nÏN-rh tÂmor-
f«)yr ;n

vr'OW (1^
>‘sr. ivnmr of 

161
’T’V| f* "pr* * n«- j

; 8-. ■ M -- -q-tford. Ont.; fo- iri'er-
' m-: •

PEACHES COMftcqvAT------ "V

>PARSONS REALTY COMPANY,
King street. Adelaide 3607,-08.

18 WestGAMBLE’S TRIAL 
WILL END TODAY

Butchers06
lPATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and 

we will sell It for you if.the Idea has 
- merit. Send sketch lor tree report. J 

Arthur MacMurtry. 164 Buy siree-, To
ronto. Canada.

THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Quee
r. Writ John Goebel. College Kiig. -7PROPERTIES WAITEDL. Burrow.i. Rooms and BoardedtfREAL-BRISTOL

SAILINGS

NTED—About half acre or more with 
small dwelling, between ' West Toronto 
and Islington-; will give -eleven hundred 
equity 'In excellent brick, new, 6 roomed 
dwelling, northwest section, Toronto, 
part payment;

WA
COMFORTABLE private hotel, Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvle; central, heating, 
phone. .. ________qS

RoofingCrown's Case is Completed 
—Prisoners Evidence to

From BrlntaLii. SLATE, Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet 
Metal Work, Douglae Bros.. Limited, 
124 Adelaide west. ed-7

"VSteamer.
lyal Geotge ................Dee. I Signs"Returning WANTED—About half acre near Mbur.t

Dennis, with good, six roome<Ta#elllm; 
thereon, where can raise poultry; will 
pay five hundred cash, balance secured.

Be Taken. WINDOW LETTERS and Signa J. E.
Richardson A Co., Ii7 Church streei. 
Toronto. ed-7

Best turnout . „ _ .. „ ,
Best turnout lit classes 3 6, 7—H. Cot- House Movingi.val George ..............

information apply to any 
lent, or to H. C. Bourller, 

52 King street east, Toron- 
186tf

Dee. 21 i up.
Best going team In sod.—T. Shadlock. 
Best going team In stubble—Herb Lee. 
The Judges for plowing were Messrs. 

Andrew Hood, W. aHwertrauser. J. Pear
son. J. Murga.11, N. Malcolm and R. Ore 
me>od. Messrs K. A. Mason. R. Arm
strong, W. Mi lan. R. Canning and C. 
Morrison Judged the teams.

Among the laides present were Mrs. J. 
Baird, Mrs. H. Thomson, Mrs. F. A. Pat
erson, president Of the \V. !.. and Miss 
M. Scott, secretary'of the W. 1. Th» 

i Included Geo S. Henry, M.L. 
IT.ehardt, F. Humphrey, S. Doh-

HUUSE MOVlNv end raising aone. J. 
Nelson. 115 Jarx-1» street. ___ ed-7OWNERS, send particular» 1538 Bloo", 

corner Dundas street. 56 Art
J, W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting,

Room». 24 xx *gt King Nifk-t-i, l urontu.
Medical

*-AMERICA UNE STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladies 
before and during confinement, terms 
moderate. Mra. Whitaker, 5$ Bellwoods 
avenue.

BrT DEAN, specialist, plies, fistula, urln.
ary, blood and nervous diseases, 5 Col
lege tit.

Architectscrew Steamers; from 12,500 
to 24,170 tons.

- Plymouth, Boulogne and 1 
Rotterdam.

/eti7
GEORGE W. C-uOINLOCK, Architect,

Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4600.
am Nov. 4

......Nov. 11

......Nov. 18
I"......... .. ....NOV. 25
I-screw Turbine Steamer of 
register in course of

gentlemen
ertv, J.J Little. J. G. Cornell, reeve of 
Scarboro; A. Hood. .1. Rennie, J. Steck- 
ley. district representative of the agri
cultural department, and the officials of 
the association: James Hood, president; 
Alex Doherty, tiret vice-president; J. S. 

„ . . . , , Stewart, second vice-president; Frank
Schombel-g Junction (Yonge etree,. | -\Veir. aecretary. and T. A. Patersoh, trea- 
near Bond Lake), on Saturday, Nov. 8,, RUrer. Among the vétérans who turned 
a number of valuable liorsea and milk! out in force were J. Ley, the plow mak- 
cows and young cattle. Among the cr; N. bttver and R. Freeman, 
horses that will be sold will be: l'Jark --------—--------------- -

• d c Legal Cards.AUCTION SALE. DR. ELLIOTT. Specialist, Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen East.

CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE A
Macdonald, 26 Quven street East. ed

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solid-
tor. Notary Public, 24 King street west. ' 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 
2044.

RVCKMAN, MACINNES A MACKENZIE,
- Hamsters. Solicitora. Sterling Baux 
«it,ambers, corner King and Bay streets.

Messrs. Saigeon & McBwan have 
received instructions from Messrs. R. 
H. Davies and J. Croekart, to sell by 
public auction, at Mulloy's Hotel,;

"My other message to to assure you 
that the friendship you entertain for 
the people of the United States ts re
ciprocated by them far mope tiqiverpal- 
ly and far more heartily; tbafi "6ver be
fore.

“Next year we are planning to cele
brate the completion of a century of 
unbroken peace between Britain and 
the United States- For our two -peo
ples, the celebration has a. special sig
nificance. But It is much to be de
sired that other peoples also . should 
be associated with 1L and that both 
by example and bj’ our world-wide in
fluence we may together try to reduce 
the apprehensions that trouble the rest 
of other nations and endeavor to draw 
more and more of them Into a general 
league of peace."

Many Notable» There.
The more prominent guests at the 

dinner Included: Sir John Cockbum, 
Davison Dalzlel, M.P-. Lord 8aye and 
Selâ. Lord Morley of Blackburn, Ed
ward Goulding, M.P-, Thomas Mac
kenzie, high commissioner for New 
Zealand; CoL Sir Percy Girouard. Efi- 
Ji# Griffith, K.C, Lord Cowdray. Nell 
Primrose, M.P., 81r William Mather. 
Charles K. Adams, Lord Eustace Per
cy, J. Annan BryCe, M.P., Myron T. 
Herrick, American ambassador at 
Paris; the Earl of Aberdeen, Viscount 
Deerhurst. Lord Fairfax of Cameron. 
John 1» Griffiths. U. 8. consul-general 
In London; Sir Thomas Holdlch. Sir 
Alexander Henderson, Lord Justice 
Kennedy, Sir H. H. Cozen» Hardy, Ir
win Laughlln. first secretary ot the 
American embassy; Lord Macdonald, 
Lord Southwark, James McDonald, 
Major Egremont Mills, Sir William 
Osier, Col. George Orrmaney, Sir Per
cy Sanderson, Sir Edgar Speyer, Sir 
Jeremiah Colman. C■ D. Seiigman. Sir 
George Wyatt Trpecott and Sir Joaeph 
White Todd.

edcon-

Electro-PlatingMELVILLE 4. SON,
11 Passenger Agents, 
llalde and Yonge Streets, ed SILVER, nickel, braes, copper plating,

oxidizing or any finish; auto and bi
cycle part» replatc-d; chandelier*, fur
niture, trimmings retlnlshed. We sli
ver plate tableware, teaspoons, etc. 
American Electro-Plating Co.,\87 Rich
mond Street West. Phone AdN. 2263.

ed

ARD LINE
1H" Mife; mass MEmc
rising 3 years, bv Ace of Diamonds; IIN K1 V P KI ïfl I K
1 bay Hackney gelding, rising 2 years, 11 ’ 111 1 *»*4S4
by Branciy (imported); 1 chestnut 
Ally 4 years, by Halfling (thorough
bred). Terms: $20 and under, cash; 
over that amount six months' credit.
Sale at 1 o'clock sharp. Place cf said- 
can be reached by Metropolitan cars.

Lumberlueenstown, Liverpool, 
Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
Mediterranean, Adriatic, 
ER & SON, Gen.

ONQE STREET.

«47
v DEWAR & CO., lumber, lath and $hln-

gles. a special line of flooring. Huron 
street, Toronto.* Real Estate investments>Awsa ed-7RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR. Limited. Spe. 

ctallsts, Toronto, Calgary, Weypurn. 
Detroit and Cleveland. Plastering

LIVE IN

Lawrence
Will Discuss Todmorden An

nexation and Bloor Street 
Viaduct.

WM. P08TLEVIIWAITE, Room 145 Con. 
federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties. In
vestigate.

REPAIR WORK—Plaeter relief decora-
tion*. Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual.iter Trips

TO BERMUDA AND 
RETURN

0 JAMAICA AND 
! RETURN
?, TOUR To PANAMA 
ND RETURN 

»r Twenty-five Days)
P. SPECIAL TOUR 

ER "CLEVELAND,” 
kNUARY 15TH 
Orient and India, dura- 
Ninety-three Days) 
particulars apply to
narp & Company

19 Adelaide SL East

tftn.f ’ija-lrt
*4

Marriage Licenses.45Gu hr- rv’vt-.V. 1- ^ .\v. tïrr>” 
rvA. i* 'if ,9yv'* vA-1*. Lost FLETT’S druil

icsuer, C. W. Parker.
atone, o0i Queen west.POSTAL DELIVERY 

NOW ARRANGED
Park LuST — Thursday night, on Danforth

avenue, lady’s Persian lamb neck scarf 
Reward by returning to 81 Arundel 
avenue.-

>< A in is* Meeting of the Riverdale Rate- 
Association will be held next Carpenters and Joinerspayers'

Tuesday evening, when the annexation 
of Todmorden and the completion of the 
Bloor street vladm". will be discussed.

In conversation with The World last 
night. Dr. E. A. McDonald, the president 
of the association, said the association 
is in favor of the r.nnexatlon of Todmov- 
den to e man. as it Ik-directly connected 
with I lie interests of the city and will 
reap great benefit from the Danforth 
avenue car line and the completion of 
the Bloor street' viaduct, which would 
bring lhe district within fifteen minutes 
of Yonge street. ’ Naturally the Todmor- 
<ler. district would be glad to be annexed, 
su a 1 to < on t ribute to the cost of these 
Improvements.

"The redistribution of the w-ds '» an
other Important matcer," said the doctor. 
“We feel that we need three 
prt sehtatlves In Ward One to hs property 
represent ad. "

The orsociation is also determinedly op
posed to the location of any 
a .posai tank» tn the "Don valley.

! '
fI f Tœ Be-!,"*-.- Co^«l(v—- ' IT--..-'—' - fn

’rtfl m.-»t f.-.-Veht -i- tlie. vie.--,ie vr-,11 
for is» nt;i-neue:of Mto annuel eteefl.-V! 

NU officers.
Afcé ’’«'miq fi' 1-.-.
K, on ->.w—

r

This beautifully situated pro
perty on Yonge street north 
Is-on a car line, only 20 min
utes from Bloor street, and 
having all cl-ty convenience.-!. 
It Is a mile Inside the city 
limit#.

QOVERCOURT [AND
Balding 6 Saving tCompiny 

Limited,
84-88 Kln< treat' East

W. S. DIN.NICK Pres.
Tri. Mato 7821.

ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and
Office Fittings. 114 Church street. Tele-

ed-7Business Opportunities phone.
inrcrci 't « nrnott*> of : GREATEST OPPORTUNITY tor young

men today to railroading. Telegraphy 
and station agents' w<u;K pay best, as 
65 per cent, ot the officials receive 
their promotion through this depart
ment. We teach you quickly. School 
endorsed by railway official» and equip
ped with railway wire» and books. Free 
book explains.

RICH'ARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con
tractor, Jobbing. 639 Yonge street. ed7For North Earlscourt Half 

Mile North of St. Clair 
Avenue.

Storage and CartageCLOTHE6* BRUSHm STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING of 
~ _* Baggage trans-

McMillan & Com- 
136-tf.

- Fur allure and Pianoa 
ferred. Telephone 

, Parkdale.
Write or call. Dominion 

School Railroading; 91 Queen East, Tor
onto. Mention ti is paper.v> Wtt! gix-e every customer vis- 

Ring our store, comer College and 
spadi.na avenue, on Saturday.

si. a beautiful clothes brusu . 
worth one absoluteR*
“^ec our windows Saturday/'

A. CLl'BB & SONS.
Coltoflo snd Spadlna Avenue

parvThe postoffice authorities have decided 
to 4nauffi:mt* letter carrier delivery in 
the district north ot* St. CUlr avertie and 
between Glenholme street, Prorpe«2t 
bound nr y and he city limits. It ’.s the 
iine.ii tion to deliver about hr If n mi le 
north of 8t. Clair «avenue, but before this 
can go Into effect severs! streets will 
have to he ne mod and numbered and 
some sîdewaüar proidea.

Gtf
Live Birdsunci vegetables, which, one 

heir true naturalness, ar<* 
mired of all the exhibits 1 
1 museum. Her work was j 
housaudee of farmers thru- 4 
nee who visited the O.A.C.1 
immer months. -

Stores to Rent or Lease
CAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Also taxlder-

mlBt. 176 Du4-1»* Hark 75. ed
free. more re-

-J:!V"
KING AND JARVIS STS., Hamilton,

heated free, newly finished, 14 .-: HIV; 
seventy-five dollars per month. Apply 
Myles Coal Office, S James N., Hamil
ton. 67IS7Î

!
HOPE’S—Canada’s Reader and Greateat 

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West.
Phone Adelaide 2578. T ed7•«wage

? t 4V >I fA

I >
- ►

*

i ■ ?*

A Furnished House 
Wanted.

Small Adult Family de
sire to rent a good furnish
ed house in a central local
ity. Would pay a good 
rent. House wanted for 
five months from Decem
ber 1st to May 1st. An
swer by letter. Box 93, 
World Office.

II
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OPINIONS REVISED MEXICAN CRISIS 
MIRING THE DAY ALARMS TRADERS

THREE FOOT VEIN 
ON PAN-SILVER

-

WÏTHE STOCK MARKETS
- •''» %

" rEstablished WILKIE, General Manager.TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS O. R.
Canital Authorized ............... .............................$10,000,000
ChplUl Paid Up.........................................••••• 6,928,000

nd Undivided Profite ..................... - 8,100,000
DRAFTS, «ONEY ORDERS ISSUED.

SAVING# DEPARTMENT.
„u,.« *"* “""““’iS'

Toronto Market Opens Firm, 

But Weakens Wth Wall 

Street Exchange.

Erickson Perkin* & Go.. 14 Weal King Rumor of Few Days AgO 
•treat, report the following fluctuations _ 
on the New York Stock Exchange:

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Atchison ... 91 92 91% 91% 1.200
c«*t... 116% 116% 116% 116%

B. & Ohio.. 93 93 92% *2%
B.RT,,... 86% 88% 86% 86%
Can. P*c.... 225 226 223 223%

, Chea. & o.. 67% 57% 56 
ChL Ol W.

360 : Chic., MU. &
St. Paul... 100 100% 99% 99%

D A R. O.. 18%.............................. 100
Brte ............27% 27% 26% 26% 3,400
Gt. Nor. pf. 123% 128% 123 123% ■
Int. Met.... 14% 14% 14%. 14% 600

do. pref... 57% 59 67% 67% 4,100
Leh. VaUey. 161 161 149% 160 1,900
L. A Nash. 131% 131% 131 till 
Mnnti SL P.

A à.S.M... 126 
Mice. Pac... 28 
N. T. C.... 96 
N. T., N. H.

A Hart... 81 
N. Y.. Ont. A

West............. 26% ... ■ .. I
Nor. A W.. 103% 103% 108 103
North. Pac.. 103% 103% 103 103
genna...............108% 108% 103% 108%
Reading .... 160% 161% 16» 169
Rock fill.... 14% 14% 14% 14%

do. pref... 22% 22% 22 22
South. Pac.. 86% 86% 86% 85%
South. Ry... 22% 22% 22 22
T>X. Pac.... 14 14 13% 13%
Third Are.. 39% 40% 38% 88%
Union Pac.. 160% 151 146% 148%
Wabash pf..

Reports of Huerta's Unyield

ing Attitude Made Stocks 

Dip Sharply.

Wednesday. Thursday. 
Ask. Bid. Aek. Bid. 

... 2$% 27% 27% ...
*■» ,s;‘ âà m

"»■■■. ■S’1:::

19% 18% 19% 18% 
31 ... 31%

107 107 104%

ConfidBorne Out—Property Will 

Be Developed.

Barcelona ..
Brasilian...................
B. C. Pack. com.. .
Bell Telephone ...
Burt F.N. com...
Can. Bread com..
Can. Cem. com............
Can. uen. Elec.............
Can. Loco pr.......... 91% ... ...
c. P. R................. .. 224% 224 224
Confed. Life .... 400 360 400
Consumers' Gas ... 177 
Dom. Cannera .... 67 66

do. preferred ... 96 ...
Dom. Steel Corp.. 39% 89 40% 40
Dom. Telegraph.. 100 ... 100 ...
Duluth-Superior . 62 61% « 61%
Macdonald .... .: 1»
Mackay com............. 78 76 78

do. prefen-ed ... 68% ...
Maple Deaf com.. 40 ... 40

do. preferred ... 91 90 91

Monarch
Ndi §&«»::: $ u

Pac. Burt pref... 86 ...
Penmans pref. ... 86 ...
Porto Rico By.... -60 ...
RAO. Nav..... 106
Rogers pref.................................
Russell M.C. pref. ... 30
Syyer-Maseey ..
jfflo. preferred............
St. L. A C. Nav... ..
Shred. Wh’t com.........  76% ... 76%Span4ebR.com... 12% 11 11 10&

do. preferred ... 40 39% 40 ...
Steel of Can. com. 17% 17 17% ...

do. preferre- ... 84%................... 88
Tooke Bros. com.. 30 26 ... 26

do. preferred ... 82% ... 82% ...
Toronto Paper ............ 76 ... 76
Toronto Ry. ........... 1.8% 188 189 ...
Tucketts com. ... 38 ... 38

do. preferred...........  94 ... 94
Twin City com............ .. 104 104% ...
Winnipeg Ry.

;Pric<

>v

C. P. R. STILL TOTTERY : That the Cobalt silver field le stiU 
largely unexplored Is again confirmed by 
the splendid find on the Pan-Silver. For 
several years Intermittent work has been 
carried

PRESSURE ON STEEL
dHICvl 
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90 66 ——12% ... . 100l
Brazils Decline a Point and C. 

P. R. Two Points in Day’s 

Transactions.

ONE DOLLARBig Falling Off in Unfilled Or

ders Reflected in Selling 

Movement.

179% ... THE COMPANY PAYS800 on at the property, but 4t was 
a*ala due to the Indomitable efforts of 
ri1 e <-Artwr,ghts. father and son, that the 
' an-SIlver has b$$n, to um tns words 
of-EnelJî®er F|aher. “Made a real mine.”

«W-Bllver own 100 acres adjoin
ing the Tlmlskamlng and Beaver, and. as 
in both of these. It took a long time to 
m‘,ve?L the hidden wealth. Beaver end 
Tlmlskamlng were abandoned at times as 
almost useless prospects, and the same 
occurred with Pan-Silver. The section of 
Cobalt in which these min* are situated 
has a peculiar knack of making the dis
coveries of the white metal more than 
ordinarily difficult, and the veins, tho 
rich, are somewhat pockety. The roc* 
had evidently had several displacements 
during the cooling process.

It was about a week ago that a leak 
or water from a small fissure on tne 200 
foot level Interested Mine Manager Mc
Leod. He drew Morgan Cartwright’s at
tention to It as one of the Indications of 
a vein, and suggested a couple of blasts. 
The results of these were more than en
couraging, as a true vein of caltite and 
sliver was made plainly visible. The vein 
was drifted on, and when Mr. Cartwright 
left the camp on Tuesday, the drift was 
In 23 feet and the vein matter had wld-, 
ened out to about 3 feet.

Samples of the ore were brought down 
and general assays show about 1600 ounc
es of silver to the ton. These samples 
were seen by The World, and are In 
character similar to that taken out of 
the Beaver and Tlmlskamlng. It Is the 
Intention of the company to develop the 
property now as rapidly as poMlble and 
to add the Pan-Silver to the list of Co
balt shippers.

66
•*• •

OPENS AN ACCOUNT4%900

17% SUBJECT TO 
WITHDRAWAL BY 

CHEQUE

'76
400«2% ...Under the lead of an Improved London 

market the Toronto Exchange presented 
a better appearance In. the early deal
ings yesieruay, out a miuuay wetuuiess 
on Wau street caused another revision 
of opinions. C.P.K., which started at 
220, tost two points by noon, and Brazils, 
ivtuen

NEW YORK, Now. 6.—The main 
movement In stock» today was de
cisively downward, aitho in the early 
trading there was a small advance. 
In spite of the market’s showing of 
strength yesterday, no attempt was 
made to extend the rise, and after 
some further purchases by the shorts 
early In the day prices began to tall. 
Bulls were reluctant to take on stock», 
fearing that some grave development 
in the Mexican situation might sud
denly upset the market. It was this 
Influence in fact which was most Im
portant In determining the action of 
the market Reports which the street 
beard In the early afternoon that the 
Huerta administration had decided to 
adopt a defiant attitude toward this 
government were largely responsible 
for the sharp dip In the market which 
came at that time. Mexican Petro
leum and National Railways of Mexi
co second preferred were especially 
weak.

£ 28% *27% *27% 

96 96% 96%

81% 80% II

20096 2,00060 60
6363 INTEREST 

IS PAID
FROM DATE OF 

RECEIPT 
TO DATE OF 

WITHDRAWAL

INTEREST88 4,600 !COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY

so
86 400were up to 84%, relaxed to 82.

The weakness earned turnout the list 
ana was unexplained otherwise than by 
reference to tne lack of buying power in 
the market.

Funner heaviness on Wall street was 
attributed to lnsioe information on the 
Mexican situation, but the effect here 
was to still turtner depress sentiment in 
relation to ail classes of secunues.

Pnpisaing was again under tne cover
ing influence ann tracers short of the 
shares were willing to pay up to 760 to 
get out.

Steel Corporation, while erratic, show
ed strength. The quarterly earnings have 
had a tavoraole Influence on the stock, 
and from a low of 38% an advance to 
<0% was made.

Spanish River was weak, the price 
ranging from 12 to 10%, the latter being 
established at the close. Barcelona made 
a further decline to 27%, and still shows 
no recuperative ability.

Of thee older Issues. Twin City and 
MacKay were steady, but General Elec
tric was offered at 107, with only 104 
bid at one time during the day. The 
undertone of the market at the close 
Was by no means strong.

60060 800 CALL OR WRITE
FOR BOOKLET

E invite you to open an Account with this Company. An Acdount opened 
with a sound and conservative Institution Is a desirable asset and Its 
valpe may be increased at the will of the holder.

109 1,900
40,10»106

3» 90030%«% ...
:18% wFI LSOO122122 600

300

TheX/nion Trust Co.» Limited3,600
26,100

Amal. Cop.. 72l%Ua7t2r%l*6e% 69%
Amer. Cajî.. 30% 303t 29% 29%

&o. pref... 90%..............................
Am. C. A F. 48%..............................
Am. Cot Oil. 38%............................
Am Ice Sec 20% 20% 20% 20
Am. Linseed 11% 11% 11 11

do rpref " 31* 32 21 % 32
Am. Loco... 30 ...............................
& Wï JS ,SM* JT

Am- Tab..., 234 234 230% 231
SiTfe.:: S3 S3 88 S3

Gt^N.O. Cts" S *32 *si% 'si%

il% i6% 5* 45
22% 22% 22% 22%

100
TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO

Paid-Up Capital and Reserve ........................  81,850,000.00
Assets, Trust Funds and Estât* .. (ever) 614.0OOJXXI.OO 

Branch*: Winnipeg, Man., and London, England.
J. M. McWHITNEY, General Manager

l
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200

19S

g»e*rv. i.n l:%
Hollinger................ 17.16 16. 17.80
Lb. Rose
Nlplsslng Min* .7.40 
Trethewey

72
10

200Steel Orders Poor.
Further discouraging reports from 

the steel trade contributed to the 
market’s weakness- Forecasts of-the 
monthly statement of U. 8. Steel 
pointed to a falling off In unfilled or
ders of perhaps of 860,000 tons- In- Gommeras 
coming business was said to be com
paratively small, Much of the selling 
pressure was concentrated on Steel 
Blocks of several thousand shares 
were thrown on the market and the 
price broke rapidly for a time. 
Amalgamated. Influenced by the drop 
in the London metal market was 
equally weak- Railroad shares went 
down with the Industrials, and by the Union .. 
time the session ended various re
presentative issues showed losses In 
the neighborhood of two points.

Mexican Petroleum was weakened 
by the failure of the directors to take 
action on the dividend at the postponed 
meeting of the board- Tlie decline 
In National Railways of Mexico se
cond preferred brought it to 11. com
pared with 27 1-2 early this year.

The bond market was steady

NIP1SS1NG SHOWED 
UPWARD TENDENCY

Toronto Stock Exchange800

1 - 751.76

HERON &CO.7.60 2.300
29% 27

38 38—Banks.—
... 204% ... 204% ...

Dominion..................219% ... 219 ...
Hamilton ......................... 201 ... 201
Imperial................... Ill ... 216 211%
Merchants’ ............162 ... 12$
Metropolitan .................. 188 ... 188
Molsone ....................  200% 196% 206% 196%
Nova Scotia............ 266
Ottawa ..............
Standard .. ..
Toronto............

FIND ON GIROUX V

CLAIM IN LORAINE

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.*600
J. K. L. ROSS ON BOARD. Statement of Director Encour

aged the Buyers on 

Standard.

VIVI
2l*.l Investment Securities

Orders Executed on All Leading 
. Exchanges.

At a meeting of the board ■>f directors 
Of the Canadian 
pany on Oct. 29,

500General Electric Com- 
1913, Mr. J. tf. L. Ross 

of Montreal was elected a director of the 
company to fill the vacancy created by 
the death cf his father, the late Mr. 
James Ross.

COBALT, Nov. 6.—On the Giroux 
claims In the southwwt comer cf the 
Lorrain townsl-.lp some sliver has been 
discovered In a vein which the Canar 
dian Development Company Is working. 
This property Is about a mile from the 
Lacg-Caawell and about six miles from 
the Old Mission on Lake Tlmlskamlng. 
The vein has been exposed for some 
years on this claim, but previously no 
silver has been discovered. A few days’ 
work In an old French there discovered 
small stringers with a considerable 
amount of silver In it. A shaft glU 
probably be put down on It.

3 00
256 400

m Mex. Pet....
Nev. Cop...
Pac. Mall...
People’s Gas,

C. AC... 121% 122% 121% 122 
Pitts Coal pf 89% 89% 89% 89 

Cop. 18% 18% 18% 18
Rep. LAS. 18% ... .

do. pref... 7»
Sears Roe.. 176

203 net;*»*?
211 209%
204% ... 

13» ... 139

85$ 15 1,800
700

Following the reassurance of David 
Fasken, one of Nlplsslng’s directors, and 
the report that the officials will meet 
next month to declare a regular 6 per 
cent dividend and a bonus of 2% per 
cent, had the effect of advancing the 
stock from Its low level. After closing 
a* 17.86 Wednesday the stock opened at 
$7.60 ywterday and went to 17.60, but 
fell off to $7.66 at the close.

Kerr Lake was very- quiet all day and 
dropped 6 points to $4.46. Tlmlskamlng 
was stronger and had a good selling, but 
no change in price occurred. .

La Rose was also inactive, and aitho 
one sale at $1.78 was put thru the price 
went beck to the opening of $1.74.

Seneca Superior again appeared on the 
standard for two sales, one at $2.46, and 
the other at $2.40.

Pearl Lake had a good day with no 
change, while the other Porcupines were 
tract!call/ off the market as far a* 
quantity of sal*.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE

We have good markets on unlisted end 
Inactive stocks snd respectfully Invite 
enquiries.

—Loan. Trust. Etc.— 1,000

1,900 Kr?:162Canada Landed .........................
Canada Perm. ... 186 186
Colonial Inv*t. ..
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron A Erie..............  216
do. 20 p.c. paid. ... 203

Landed Banking..........  136 ...
Iopdon A Can... 120 ... 120
Ontario. Loan . -.......... 187 ... 187
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 184 ... 184 ...

—Bonds.—
Canada Bread ... 89% 88% 89% 88%
Canada Loco........... 98 96 96 96
Dom. Canner»
Eletric Devel. .
Mexican Elec.
Porto Rico Ry. 
itio Janeiro ...
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Can. ...

400DOMINION IRON 
RALLIED SHARPLY

186
SI81 Chicago . 

Winnipeg
200135135 300 16 King St. West, Torontoto »w sfiitl*

U.S. Steel... 66% 66% 64% 
do. pref... 105% 106% 104% 104 
do- fives.. 91% 100 

Utah Cop... 51 61% 50
Wasting. ..66 66% 65 65%
Wool com.. 89% 90 89% 90
Money .......... 3% 4 3% 4

Total sales, 341,000 shares.

NEW YORK COTTON

210 300
203 ST.800 •47136 900

Receipts 
bushels - til 

Barley—
,;VHuy 6-Tx 

$18 per tc 
Pier ton fo 
market at

54 127,600
1,000

99% 9»Montreal Hears Rumor That 
Financial Mission to Lon

don Has Succeeded.

RESIGNS FROM BOARD 

OF KERR LAKE CO.

6? 4,700
600
400URGENT NEED OF 

CURRENCY REFORM
99. 9»

90 89
8080

Pea« in

*78*79$5 83 COBALT. Nov. 6.—Willard P. Ward of 
New York, director and vloe-presldenLyt 
the Kerr Lake Mining Company, hail re
signed and It 1» understood- that David 
M. Stelndler, one of the pioneers of the 
Cobalt camp and an earlier owner of the 
Kerr Lake property prior to Its acquisi
tion by the Lewlsohn Interests, will as
sume Mr. Ward’s position on the board. 
Mr. Stelndler Is a large stockholder in 
the company and Is a brother of the late 
“Ed.” Stelndler. an earlier president of 
Kerr Lake. He already has a brother, 
J. J. Stelndler, on the Kerr Lake board. 
D. M. Stelndler controls the Dominion 
Reduction Works, among several other 
Cobalt properties.

.............. 97 ..i

. 78 ... 71
97

Erickson Perkins and Co. report 
terdays price range as follows:

Open High Low Close 
.. 18.60 18.60 13.43 13.43
.. 18.41 13.42 18.25 18.28
.. 13.46 18.46 18.88 18.33
.. 13.87 13.43 18.33 13.33
... 13.36 13.88 18.23 18.23
.. 18.12 18.12 13.04 18.04

MON THEAL, Nov. 6.—An active mar
ket for Iron at advancing prices was the 
feature of an otherwise quiet and weaker 
day on the local stock exchange. Iron 
sagged with the rest of the list in the 
morning, falling to 38ft, or 114 below 
final transactions of the previous day, 
and was dealt in to the extent of less, 
than two hundred shares. An aggres
sive demand sprang up for the stock lit 
the afternoon and after ooenlng ^ 
higher at 30 advanced steadily Vto 41^4
on purchases of about 900 sharés. The NEW YORK Nnv «__fn$un Pr*.. \V*mand slackened around 41, however, -Jlcob H^hifî thê b^r tnM 
ahfl under fairly generous offerings the members nf Ith. V.wLt d 
price declined a full point from the high > •=ïaanj>er ** com-
and recovered only % to 40% In d the n5e.rce today that the financial ma
tinal dealings. The close was steady at C,hl"e’7 this country must be ad- 
40% bid and 40% asked. justed within a short time or a serious

The sudden demand for the stock- led Aquation would result, 
to rumors that some definite informa- MJf the currency measure is not pro- 
tlon had been received as to the sue- perty amended and we set away from 
oees of Mr. Plummer's mission to Lon- the goal which ie now in sight/' he 
ination111 °f the8e ^ere Was no conf$r‘ 8ald’ “we wU1 confront very difficult
..The balance of the market was irregu- îs^ù^of'ola^"1 W^t w/needt 
Jar and again without definite trend, cltlzenshln Wlm we need lB good
Only one lot of C.P.R. changed hands on <<r SSLv" . ...
the local board with the price down M mlst^ke is being
from the previous day. Power eased off 1 ma-d® -especially In the east. That is, 
% concurrently, and closed 206 bid, maintalnlng the attitude that If we 
against 207 bid the previous day. Bra- ,can t 8fet what we want in currency 
zlllan was higher at the beginning, but ! legislation, we would rather have no 
relapsed to 82. finishing with a net loss change. The pending bill has so much 

%. Spanish River was weaker and good In it that to say It Is all bad Is 
B. C. Packers showed a loss of 1 point, not statesmanship but partisanship."

BANK OF ENGLAND Mr. Schlffs^eech wTaXpromp-
tu one. made after A. Barton Hep
burn, president of the Chase National 
Bank, had proposed" that

: *96 yes-96 16*»!
Dec. ....
March* ", ! 
May . 
July . 
Aug. ....

TORONTO SALES.
•*Jacob Scheff Declares Serious 

Financial Situation Must 

Be Averted.

DOMINION BOND 

COMPANY. Le kit*

A Special List of 
Investment Securi
ties selling now at 
exceptionally low 
prices will be sent 
on request.

■■a* Omen TORONTO 
DOMISlOM BOW» SSIUMSS 

MONTREAL

kev ?
Alelke, 1 

Ike,

Hay. ml: 
Straw, t 
Straw, 1

Op. High. Low. CL Sal*.
81 82 1,118 
27% 27% 170

Brasilian ... 83% 83%
Barcelona .. 27% 27%
BC. Pack... 180 ...
Bell TeL ... 142% ...
F.N. Bt. pf. 84% .
Can. Bread. 19 .
Can. Cem... 31% ... .
C. Loco. pf. 90 ............................
C. P. R.........  226 226 223% 223
Con. Gas.... 176% 176% 176 176
Dom. Can... 68%..............................
Dom. Iron.. — ............................
Dom. Steel.. 39 40% 38% 40
Dul. Sup.... 61%..............................
Illin. pf......... 90
Macdonald 
Mackay .... 78

do. pref... 64 ............................
M. Leaf pf. 90% 90% 90% 10%
Mon. pf.........  86%.................... ...
Rdk>er8pref..‘ 106% 106% iÔ6 ÎÔ6

S. Mass. pf. 88%..................... ..
St. Law 
Span. Riv... 12
Stl. of Can.. 17
Tor. Ralls... 138 
Twin City.. 104 
Winnipeg .. 197

.... î.«'30
Sterling, 60 days .........
do demand .....................

Cable transfers..............
Marks, demand, 94%.
France, demand, 6.21%. minus 1-16. 
Bank of England rats. 6 per cent 
Open market discount rate for short 

bills, 6 per c 
New York

3 hay
K
5 UPS AND DOWNS

IN N. Y. MARKET

100 xa
_-a*ptee,

:
30
26
16 MINING QUOTATIONS. cent.

_ funds, 8-64 premium.
Next steamer leaves New York Satur

day.

Proi
88 itter, 

:gs, ne 
try, Ri 
irkeys. 
ese. It 
ick», s 
rib*-cl

2
590 •tendsrd.

10 Cobalt Stocki
%-i7%*iî n 10 Sell. 

7% FINES METED OUT
TO HAND-BOOK MEN

117 Bailey .............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo............................
Chambers - Ferland
Cobalt Lake ..............
Conlagas ......................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ............
Gifford ..........
Gould ..
Great Northern .
Green - Meehan
Hargrav*..............
Hudson Bay..........
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ................
McKinley Dar. Savage. ...1.40
NlplMlng ............
Otisse ..................... ..
Peterson Lake .. 
Right-Of-Way ...
Rochester ................
Seneca Superior 
Tlmlskamlng ....
Trethewey 
Wettlaufer 
York Ont. .

Porcupine 
Crown Charter .
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines............
Eldorado ..,
Hollinger ...
Jupiter ..........
McIntyre ..
Pearl Lake .............. ..
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial
Preston Bast D..........
Rea Min* .................
Swastika........................
West Dome .............. ..

Sundry-
Con. M. A S................

65
10 Radis 10 Indus.I

96Average ywterday—
High....................... 116.8
Dow ........................ 114.»
Close ...................... 116.1

Opening year .... 128.6
High year .............. 128.7
Low year ................ tll.8

1*.816 1306.0 •Spring iI E66.2 Albert Booth Mulcted of Five 
Hundred Dollars -— Meade 

Fined Two-Fifty.

81.5 Fowl, ,pe 
Fresh Mss

B*ef, for 
Beef, hit 
lest, phi 

Beef, meilli 
Beef, coi 
Mutton,

13 -1.74 VANCOUVER8L65 8 7% LONDON, Bag.60.4133 2

10%
"io% *io% 177 4 %

25 11SELLING OF C. P. R. 
CAUSED DECLINE

nlAs the result of the activity of the 
police of Pape Avenue Station in 
rounding up a gang of handbook op
erators on Wednesday, the following 
fines were meted out In the police 
court ywterday morning:

Albert Booth, guilty of keeping a 
betting house at 271 Dan<orth 
fined $600 or one year In prison.

Harry Meade, guilty of taking beta 
and engaging In the business among 
his fellow-workerii at the Phillips 
Manufacturing Company, fined $260 or 
one year.

Richard Maskell, guilty of engaging 
In the business of betting among the 
Phillips Company employes, fined $160 
or six months.

Orte Sebastien, guilty of keeping a 
betting house at 811 East Queen 
street, fined $60 or 90 days.

Walter Taylor, for engaging In the 
business of betting, fined $60 or 90 
days.

Thomas Lawrence, for engaging In 
the business, fined $26 or 90 days

Arthur Blackburne, for being caught 
In the disorderly house, fined $10 or 
ten day.».

5 1 •*335 3%
3 ......76.60

..............4.36 CE0.0.MER80N&C0.<:» Veals, e- 
"Sprffig^k

—Min*__
Conlagas ..7.20 7.26 7.20 7.24
Hollinger -.17.20 ..............................
NlplMlng ..7.36 7.66 7.35 7.46 

—Banks —
Dominion .. 219% 219% 219 21$
Ottawa .... 203 .., ..................
Standard ... 209%...............................
Toronto .... 206 ...............................

—Loan, Trust. Etc.—

700 1.75 1.73
1.36150 Chartered Accountants. 

W KIICalgaryl anj1,786 .....7.60 7.46

Hay. N», l
«nue. carPer

LONDON. Nov. 6.-—The weekly state- 
raent of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:
c^,arte,8oe„n',enc^Be.ed .*:•::::£

Bullion, decreased ......................... 620.710
Other securities. Increased .... 416,000
Other deposits. Increased .......... 1,336,000
Public oeposlts, decreased ........ 1,582,600
Notes reserve, decreased ..........
Government securities—Unchanged.

The proportion of the bank's reserve to 
liability this week Is 53.43 per cent.; last 
Week It was 64.46 per cent.

Rate of discount, 6 per cent.

1
*27 avenue.9 . 27%American Stocks Were Off at 

London Close—Mexican 
Rails Up.

4%... . ------- a special'committee of the chamber be appoint
ed to go to Washington to bring Its 
influence to bear on the currency leg
islation situation.

The Hepburn resolution was adopt
ed and the president of the chamber 
was empowered to appoint a commit- 
T.e,® °f. three to confer with congress 

Purpose of securing as far as 
possible the amendments to the pend- 
ing currency measure recommended 
by this chamber."

* 8e

FLEMING & MARVINa*..2. 2.50 S, (
rr*.
sei.. 12 11%Can. Perm.. 186 ■a 26—Bonds.— ' 

Can. Broad; 8$ ..................
Members of Standard Stock Exchange,

g$u LUhaaueJN BUILDING 
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4026-9.

tes
E-gga. cold 
Rrg»! eelec
Honey, ext 
Honey, on

6^
. $1,000 11

I" ott627,000
LONDON. Nov. 6.—Money and discount 

rates were firm today.
The stock market maintained

1

MONTREAL STOCKS 5% 6
17% ie% ed-7............10.26 9.75a more

cheerful tendency during the forenoon, 
30 when there wae a small general advance
u ”4,,S‘*.rnrM7-,17SiM Ms

oO later caused moderate recessions and 
made the closing uncertain. Metal stocks 
were affected by bearish trade reports.

American securities opened irregular 
and then advanced under the lead of Cau- 
adlan Pacific. At noon prices were from 
% to 1% above parity. Selling of Cana
dian Pacific caused the list to sag in the 
late trading, and the market closed bare
ly steady.

%. T, ,, Op. High. Low. Cl.
Am* Hold.. 71 ............................
B. Tel. Co.. 143 144 142 144
B. C. Pack.

com..............130 ............................
Brazilian ... 83 83% 83 82
Can. Cem... 31 ........................

do. pref... 90 90% 90% 90%C. Cot pf... 73 *
Can. Pac.... 223 ........................
Crown R* . !70 173 170 17$
Dt El. Ry.. 72 ......................
D. Can. com 66 ......................
D. Coal pf..
D. Iron pf..
D. Stl. Op..
D. Tex. Co..

do pref... 100 
Godwins pf. 80 
Hlllcrwt ... 37 
L. of W. cm 134 
Lauren........... 160
Stuff*'1 17*" *

Power .... 207 2
do. right». 10%

Mt Tram... 190 .
Mt. Steel

Works pf. 138 ...
Pen., Ltd... 50 ...
Quebec Ry..
R. & O. Nav 108 ..............
Spanish U u io% »

do. prof... 40
S Wms. .99
Tor. Ry. ... 138 .".*........................
Wind. Hot.. 105 ........................

Sales. J. P. CANNON & CO. "17.76

:::*•§*

17.25
l.â*BANK CLEARINGS

Clearings of the local banks for the 
week ended today were $48,066,386 
week they were $44,962,873. Other com- 
jfcntovi figuras: 1912. $49,910,198: 1911, 
$46,730,626; 1910, $36,713,781.

HMembers Standard Stock Exchan**. STOCKS AND BONDSBOUGHtTRSd
„ „ lk*°LDONC°M MISSION?
66 KING STREET WEST, TONONTS 

Adelaide 834g.3a48.<344 iltl

HUDSON BAY COMPANY 12% 12% _ Pbk* rN 

. skt&s, RsJ

TO INCREASE CAPITALLast 1.25629 'll

Increasing the capital of the company bv 
the creation of 200,000 five per cent, cu
mulative preferred shares of £6 each, to 
rank equally with those already oylstlne 
The shares will be offered at par to ho\a- 
ers Of not fewer than five of the exist
ing ordinary shar* of the company In 
the proportion of one preference share for 
every five or multiple of five ordlnan- 
shares. Ine capital Is said to be for the 
ness.l°Pment °f the comPany's store busl-

73
2176
2% 1%

F. ASA HALL1525 Inspected
Lambskins

SHfesr
MONTREAL. Nov. 6/—Bank clearings 

for week ended today were $60,945,779, as 
compared with $58,660,000 for the same 
week In 1912.

45,500
11 Member Standard Stock and

COBALT ANOEPORCUP|ne . 
Correspondence Solicited 

H KING ST. WEST 
Adelaide 1499.

15
DANIEL O’REILLY

DEAD AT Ne.W YORK
30

$6.00

NEW YORK CURB. BBSsSTOCKS89
39
80

sa Ü* "88 123LONDON, Nov. 6.—Bank clearinge for 
week ended today were $2,089,647. as com
pared with $1,918.842 for the correspond
ing week last year.

OTTAWA, Nov. 6.—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today were $6,277 489. aswe™kïned19l2W‘th KB16'763 tor thewS

2,278 TeiwjËÎ

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.CANADA’S MINERAL 
OUTPUT INCREASED

\30 t<-i *Bid. Ask. Counsel in Some Noted Criminal 
Cases—Once Served Term 

at Blackwell's.

i Buffalo ..............................
Dome Extension .........
Foley ................
Hollinger ....
Kerr Lake ..
La Rose .........
McKinley.........
Niplwlng ....
Rea ...................
Pearl Lake ..
Silver Leaf .
Silver Queen . 
Swastika ....
Vlpond ...........
Trethewey ...
United Cigars 
Granby .......... !..

1%JO

«SS*
■WiftitiHd
*4%c, outs] 
rontor-e „

835
14 1810 Members Standard Stock Exeh.no. 

COBALT AND PORCTPINK STOCKS

C°N F E DER>VnONetUlF E^BU ILDI NO 
PJIonea Day, M. 1808: NlgStT P. $7$f * •

. 17 1720
4 -1650

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—(Can. Press) 
—Daniel O’Reilly, lawyer and ex-con- 
vlct, died at hie home here today. He 
was 42 years old. During his career 
be had been associated with the de
fence In several notable criminal cases 
among them being the trials of Nan 
Patterson. Captain Peter Hains, and 
Harry- K. Thaw.

More than a decade ago he was an 
assistant district attorney of New York.

O’Reilly’s death, his friends assert, 
was directly due to the prison sentence 
Imposed upon him for receiving $86,000 
worth of bonds stolen from Aaron J. 
Bancroft, an aged broker, two and one- 
half years ago. For this he served a 
five months’ term at Blackwell’s Island.

EUROPEAN BOURSES . 1 S-16 1
1

zg. 8? snursLrs

QUEBEC, Nov. 6.—Bank clearings for 
the week ended Nov. 6 were $3,698 479; 
corresponding week last year, $3,698,043

1206% 206% 
10 10

131BERLm. Nov. 6.—Prices moved lrr->-
g^la^ath^fl^rTxcXe £?L2S

rounCty,4 Ve,a ^'t /b-'lvate mte'of*^ 
count, 4% per cent.

PARIS, Nov, 6.—Prie* were lower on
8fiB fronU/.8ei 7ti<?iay' ,iThee per cent rentes, 
nLnh?52? 17%Tcen«mes for the account; 
Exchange on London. 25 franca 30 
times for cheques; private 
count, 3% per cent.

Production of Last Year 
Showed Twenty Per Cent. 

Increase.

94
511

11 ere: F(r«t 
kiore; seco 
more; stro

235
*. MITCHELL, Barrister.,^Seîïêl- 

tors. Notaries, etc., Temple Bulldlnr 
cup°ne°: Kennedv'e Block, South Pof-

225
11% ...

10 Manitoba 
C .W. , *6»,

Ontario » 
outside,. 85

Beans—ii 
per»buehel;
to $2.25; p:

northern, 8

Rye—No. 
*lde, nomlr

«SSt?-

Buqjrwhei
nominal.

140
135 28

$$% •d!0 £/’The department of mines at Ottawa 
hae just issued a general summary of 
the mineral production of Canada for 
11*12, In which the total value of the out
put Is placed at $136,048,296,
$31,827,302 more than In the 
• or an Increase of over 30 per cent.

This is the but period of mineral 
ducuon on record, and la 
Kiatltymg when It

70een- 
rate of dls- 4.)

85 OWNERS ARE ASSESSED 
* ONE QUARTER OF COST

STANDARD MINING15
Commerce... 204% an*te- 
Montreal ...228 228% 228 228%
Dom. Coal.. 98 ®^ndl
Dom. Cbt... 100 ..........................
Mt. Tram... 78 ............................
Pen.. Ltd... 85 ............................
Quebec Ry.. u 45 ’44 45

______ EARNINGS
Pt£emn£rXln«: * 8tatemen.t of gross

tne.
Inc. P.C.

EXCHANGE SALES.
10

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sal*.

1% ............................ 5,000
34 34 33% 33% 1,600

Crown R..1.78 1.78 1.73 1.74 1.400
Gould ........... 4%................. 13 oooG,. North... 10%.......... *5S$
Hargroves... 3 ............................
Kerr Lake. .4.60 4.50 4.46 4.45 
Ux Ro-e ...1.74 1.78 1.74 1.74 
McK. D. S. .1.38 1.38 1.36 1.36 
vintr»»"* ..7 5-y 7.80 7.46 7.65 
Pet. Lak«... 27% 27% Î7 27 
Seneca Sup.2.46 2.46 2.40 2.40 
T’misv ... 12 12% 12 12

do. rod... 12%... ..
Trethewey... 27 
Wettiaufer... 7%... \\\

rccifpln*—
Dome Lake. 17 ... .
E’dorrdo ... %

...l.M l.9# L*.6 li|K
p^or1^:: 12* 12*

Pore. Orn...l.27 .. *..............
Pore. Gold.. 11 .. j " ‘ "

7 which is Cobalts—
Bailey ..........
Beaver Con. Yonge Street Widening 

Adopted Yesterday by C 
mittee of Works.

previous16.600
1.900 Plan

pro- 
par ucuidfiy 

is remembered that 
sir.ee 18&6 the increase in this nne has 
teen from 12.23 per capita to about $19.

Ontario heads the list, with a produc. 
tlon' of $61,485,000; British Columbia 

«eÇOTMl. With $30.000,000, and Nova 
fceolla third, with $18,922,000.

A substantial increase in the price of 
most metals was a feature or the year 
as was the extended development ot oie 
reserves, pointing to much greater annual 
outputs in the future.

Coal has been the

300 om- -RAISED TWO HUNDRED
OVER FIRST ESTIMATE

500
1,700

200 Yonge street widening by the 
Plan was adopted at a special meet
ing of the committee on works y*ter- 
day. The plan is to start the widening 
at Collier street, taking off twenty feet ' 
on the east slde as far north ag Law- 
ton avenuu and twenty feet 
west eide from Lawton 
northern limits of the city. Of the 
cost, 75 per cent, is to be paid by the 
city and 29 per cent, by the 
cwners of the section.
,, A report is also to be had upon 

v extendlnr Teraulay street

^ STSJSSSComer street1" ^ T°nge 8tre,t a;

Petn ÎVpon .th?. «tension of
be'made^ 1 thrU street t®

DULUTH.SUPERIOR 25
326

Varsity Students Succeeded Well 
in Campaign for Settlement 

Fund.

210 out
395

8.001
1913

First week—
Second" we9ek- * 12-87, °° $ U’419 " «■ " 

24,389 06 
Third week—

26,096.76 16.466.36
Remainder of month—
„ S4,87S.S6 26,666.60
Month to date—

108,262.66 71,327.60
Year to date—

2001912
8.500
1.000
1,400 jjnrS. the camPalgn carried 

on for the last four days among Var
sity students the sum of $1200 has
^.enT-^bsCr.it,eda towardR the work of 
the University Settlement. The cam
paign was wound up at noon; yester
day when the workers met at luncheon 
at the University Y.M.C.A.'ft was re
ported that, considering the Incom
plete returns which had already been 
received, the sum total would easilv ^ which was ZT^oh-

talned last year. Over 100 students 
representing all the faculties 
connected with the work.

off the 
avenue to the

15,426.65 50V8.968.41 58.1

8.689.41 62.5 

8,012.25 30.2

37,035 06 51.9
1 039,560 7! 871.533.65 168,027.06 19.3 

Strike began September 9, 1912.

, , . most important

..^uri£sr-isTsE. HEânf gold following:. ^
ll?e eI.c,pti:Jn of Patroleum, every 

important mineral mined in Canada, 
■hows an increased production in 1912.

e-uT^rdlr
MlUfeed- 

3M». track 
Ontario- bn 
■ÇddUngs,

-Ontario f 
cent. i

1.onn
6.iiw>
1.000
.S.-IOi
l.ooo
1,000
1,000

property

PRICE OF SILVER
In London today the price of bar silve*- 

Thê New Ç"*^at 27 U"led per ounce-
do£j* "ea k price wae 5$,,fcc; Mexican

• iTORONTO CURB.

6p. High. Low. CL

Pet. Lake.» 27% 27% 27% 27 
Kerr Lake..4.414.« 4.61 4.4»

CONSOLS ARE EASY. 65,. •eabo 

TOROI

_ Sugars ar
E?**ewt.. a< 
”*tra jfran-

Sates.7t%CTf”1Saèwuîîty 8t 72% f0r m°ney and Mine»—
L509V were200t

Î
j

A, ■- e

=

Z

IIVEITOm' OPPORTUNITY
Send for lists—Stocks and Bonds. 
Present yields 6 to 6 per cent.

H. O'HARA A COMPANY, 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

Toronto. ,

Administering Estates
^JpHE appointment of this company as " Executor and 

Trustee under a w.'II ensures the prompt and 
careful administration of> the estate, with strict regard to 
the wishes of the testator.

>
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I WORLD■W —

I;SE3,CS“,granulated ................................... 4 SB
yellow .................4 10

In barrela, Be per cwt. more; ear lot*, 
6c lew. hUsKS

do. do. 
do. do.

— "

GOOD I carloads 
belters 

to $6.60;
cattle;
$8 tossrr UNION STOCK YARDS1.75.

-

BELIEF ATCA
,

tor the Harrl*
three days; Steers at $6.80 to'tl.TO*cowZ 

$3.35 to $6.60; bulls at $4.36 to $6.75.
Swift Canadian Co. bought 260 cat- 

Forty-slx Steers and betters at $6 
to $7; 61 heifers. $6.25 to $8.60; 6 buUa 
at $6,76 to $6.86 ; 147 cows, good cows. $6 

$6.75; fair to good cows, $4.60 to $4.75; 
canners and cutters, $3.26 to $4.16; 450 
lamb* at $7.60 to $7.66; 100 sheep, $5 to 
$6.40 for ewes; $3.60 to $4 for rams, and 
$2.60 to $3.50 for culls; 26 calves at $6 
to $10-

Alexander Levack bought 325 cattle for 
Gunns', Limited: Butchers, $«.S0 to $7.26; 
good cows, $5.66 to $6.26; common cows, 
*4.50 to $6.60; canners and cutters, $$.7|, 
to $4.60; 400 lambs at $7.60 to $7.65, bucks 
out; 200 sheep at $5 to $6.35; 40 calves at 
$6.50 to $10-

W. J. Neely bought 130 cattle for Mat
thews La In* Co.: Steers and heitera at 
$6.30 to $6.70; cows, $4 60 to $6.7$; com
mon cows, at $4 to $4.40; canners, $3 to 
$3.75; bulls, $4.50 to $6; 100 sheep at $4.75 
to $5.35: 20 calves at $6 to $3,50.

Geo. B. Campbell, buyer for Morris * 
Company of Chicago, bought 300 canners 
and rough cows at $3.66 to $4.20.

Fred Rowntrce bought 148 milkers and 
springers during this week at $40 to $126 
each.

Mr. Row n tree stated that he would be 
prepared to purchase 100 cows, at good 
prices on Monday next, but, it roust be 
remembered that they have to be of good 
to choice quality.

, Fred Armstrong bought 76 milkers and 
springers at $65 to $96 each, and sold 
and shipped 66 cows to Napoleon DezzleU 
or Montreal at an average of $72. each

EX Buddy bought 200 lambs at $7.60. 
bucks out. ’

CH,o. B
Abattoir SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAN» 

REGULATIONS.
ANT PERSON who is the sola head qt 

a family, or any male over 18 years old 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion 
Lands 
district.
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homes leader. j

Duties : Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres svlety owned 
and occupied by him or by hie father, 
mother, son, daughter, orother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter - 
section alongside ai» homestead. Pilot, 
$3.00 per acre. .■

Duties : Must reside upon 
stead or pre-emption six mon 
of six years from date of ■ 
entry (including the time requited to 
earn homestead patent), inti cultivate 
fifty acred extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hid 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price $3.00 

Duties : Must reside six 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 3300.

W. W. CORY, ’
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N-B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be pa'd for.—28646

0,000,000 
6,925,000 
8,100,000 
EDIT ISSUED.

ÏLIVERPOOL CLOSE

Liverpool close: Wheat, unchanged to 
M lower; corn, * to % lower.

FOREIGN GRAIN CLOSES

Berlin closed % higher.
Antwerp. 114 lower.
-Budapest, % lower.,

PRIMARY MOVEMENTS

Confident Buying 
: Prices Up—Com joins in 
8 ’ Movement.

Sends The LIMITEDBovine Prices Steady—Hogs 
Lower — Sheep, Lambs, 

Calves Steady.

tie; TORONTO ONTARIO
k throughout the to

135 THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR Agency or Sub-Agency, for the 
Entry by proxy may be madeT 3WFÎ2 ft

Chicago, nov. e.—Bun activity, 
barred <JTi Belief that Wheat “had been 
oversold, Ilf Jed prices today, 
showing a net Advance of S 
Covering by ehorte sent corn up to a 
net gain of *c to %c. Strength In 
Canada helped oats here to a net Im
provement of a shade to 3-4c. Pro
visions rose-too to 30c on good specu
lative buying.

; Several of the large buyers early 
began to take on large lines of wheat, 
prices haying „reached an attractive 
-point Besides acting on an assump
tion that 'gelling. In the last few days 
had been too <rpe, bull leaders were 
influenced by news from India of de
velopments unfavorable to the crop \ 
there This, -in the (Binds of- many 
traders, offset Improved conditions In 
Argentina and generally weak Euro
pean-:'markets. The market was nerv
ous AX first à ad weakened after aAhow 
of strength. Then came, the buying 
rally which carried prices dp again 
and held them" there until the close.

Lifted’Corn Also.

BEEF, FEEDER MID DAIRY CATTLE 
SHEEP,IAMBS, HOGS AND HORSES

Receipts .of live, stock at the Union 
Wheat— Te,ter' Leet wk' L*»13* Tards yesterday were 135 carloads, com-

Receipt* ......... 1,268,000 1,164,000 1,669,000 prlsln® 2014 cattie' 1823 ho8s, 2121 sheep
Shipment» .. .1,648,000 416,000 1,301,000 and la-mb*. and 227 calves.
Re^totT ......... 236,000 347 000 -97 000 QUallty °Vhe bu,k of cattle offered
Shipments ... 268,000 360,’too 304 000 fat waa cor^nlon to medium.

Oats— was a fair . demand for all classes but a

N»™ »« » ‘•«as
theac classes.

' There was an active demand for sheep,
Ôpen. High. Low. Close. Sosa J81”** at eteady to flrm Pr‘ces

as quoted for Wednesday’s market
Receipts of hogs were larger than for 

several days past and prices 
sequently easier.

ADOLLAR the close 
-8c to *0.itS AN ACCOUNT

There
SUBJECT TO 
THDRAWAL BY 

CHEQUE
- üome- 
ln each 
nestèad

WINNIPEG MARKETS,
9INTEREST 

18 PAID 
hoM DATE OF 

RECEIPT 
TO DATE OF 
WITHDRAWAL

DIRKCT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS .*s*
Wheat—

Nov. .... 81*
Dec............ 8044
May .... 865 

Oats—
Nov............ 84
Dec. .
May .

81* 81* 81
80% 81* 80
86* 86* 86 were coo

per acre34 / Butchers'.
Choice butchers’, $7 to $7.26; good 

Steers and heifers, $6.60 to $6.80; me
dium. $5.76 to $6.25;.common, $5 to $6.60.

14EWeît “ <J- G- Beaty), *5 to $5.26; medium* cowa'tt.flTto $4/75;

~port *e ^rre$6a?od «s «a
. T _ Prev. 86.75; bologna bulls. $3.50 to $4.$o!

Wh„, v>Pen. High. Low. Close. Close. Stockers arid Feeder».
Wheat Prices for feeders and stockera were

Short covering began early in the May •**' gg^ |g% MS !i£ U0(Mb« 1000 to
corn pit, and the market hardened July .... *6% S7u ggsi stu to irnm Vh« -, it\ «î5: «teere. J900
after an easy opening. Speculative cW-L 87% 86,4 87* 86% to SoTlba at l.f«: atockere’ so(l
buying gave al»0 »p early impetus to Dec. V,..; 68 68 * 68 68% 68* stockera at ?425 to $S ’ ‘h e#*tern
the uplift of value and showed erteadl-t^ay .... 69* 69% 69* 69% 69* Milker, and Springer,.

‘ ®*H 69 * *** 69 % ®S% The market for milkers and springers
°ata— _ „ has shown great strength during the

38*- "37* week, as there were orders to fill*from 
-J 41* Ohio. British Columbia, Manitoba and 
41* 41* Quebec. Strictly good to best fresh and

w,5re "carCR thrtiout the week These eold from $70 to $75.
iij*™ }°p.~Jkot"r. hcavy mllkers are eell- 

"P T,0 8*6. **6 and even $110 was paid.
to $50 eachnd medlum cowa «’ll from $40

_ Veal Calves.
nTSaffn. mark1t ,wa» firm at unchang- 
ed quotations: Choice veals sold at $9 to 

calves. 18 to $9; medium. $7 to 
«7.40, common calves. S.S.60 to $6.50.

IdVKRPOOL, Nov. 6.—The wheat The sheep 'and nd|anto*,bmarket was 
market opened under realising * to * strong, all being bought up early to the lowtm being induced by the lower day. Sheep, light ewes. $4.50 to $5 86®
American cables yesterday, and the heavy rams and heavy ewes is 76 to
weakness in Winnipeg. Advices from the *4 «; culls. $2.60 to $3.50; lambs $7 40 to 
Argentine are generally favorable with *™- 
cheaper Manitoba offerings afrd larger ■ How.
Australian offers. Spot market opened Tj>« market for hogs was not as firm
generally half lower with cargos rather “Jor several days past. t m
pressed for sale. Winnipeg receipts con- McDonald & Halligan sold 30 cars of 
tlnue large. • ■ cattle Tuesday, Wednesday and ThVi™.

During thé morning therer was some day; ■ Beet butcher cattle, $6.75 to $7 25: 
disposition shown to support on the de- E°°d butcher cattle. $6.25 to $6'"60’
ctlne anu prîtes reacted, gaining *, with medium butcher cattie, $5.50 to $6- beat 
I1<Tari*ftt.5and Manitoba offerings firmer. 85 to $6.50; fair good cows, *4.50^o
jit 130 the market was easy and * to 84.75, medium cowa. $4.26 to $4 50; can- 
% lower than yesterday with the pres- Jîf.rs’ A3-7.5 *<: best steers, 800 to 900
sure in May. - 86 to $6.25; fair good steers. $5.75

Cçrn—The market was generally erao- 86, common steers, $5.15 to $5.40; light 
tic and after opening a half lower fur. E^?,t„er2. J?t.tte’..84-T5 to $6; best heavy 
ther declined % and then advanced. ?yUa’ 86.60 to $7; fair good bulls. $6.50 to 
Pressure at the opening was due to lower IS'im'“J"™®»» hulls, $5 to $6.25; light bulls,
American cables. Weakness In Buenos 8* ®^. ^ 84.65; best springers. $70 to $100 
Ayres and expectations of large Argen; *£h’.faÎS Rood cows. $50 to $65. 
tine shipments this week Later the re- *- itcJ2°“la «oM: 439 lambs, from
covery was attributed to the prominent */:£? % Î7'6L: 98cahc<;p- beet. $6 to $5.60; 
firms supporting . to $4; 167 calves, beet veal. $8 50
, Argentina—Our agent cables late yes- 6,1 to 88; common
terday that the weather was generally to $5.50; 70S hogs. Tues-
clear and warm. Jay- 89-20 fed and watered; Wednesday

the central united provinces ,9r° p° ,9 to *910- am
and Punjaub, light scattered rain has càt«ki5i *5™? 1£?!d: ». . S,F* JOHN, Nov. 7, 1213.—It 1» gen-

» rras-KAffras f&hiss ss^si«.xs,ks ss
srMZ.vsssz duus B: : sf; \ sftsi t asas here it is conceded that the outlook is i?2"’ 85.26, 8, HOO lbs., at $5.50; 3, 910 °* <^ana^a- Take .potatoes as an ex-
bad. Prices In India are held very M?h. Sf- « ffffi *■ «70 lbs at $6;' 2,’ 960 ampto; the price In the rural districts

No. 1 hard, 86*c; No. 1 northern, 83*c iHin ihV8-?*•*»’= 2’, 7$0^,ba'' at 86.65; 1, ”l“ya bllle<1 Mew York immedlately
to 84%c; No. $ do.. 81*c to 82%c; No. aLM',25;. lb* ’ at 84.73; the new tariff went Into effect.
8 Wheat. 79*c to 80%c. BibbU -V^eE* I’ ÎSIS e*” at 84.25; 5. The taking off of the duty on lum-No. 8 yellow corn, 67o to 67%c. {??” aJ 83.65; 8, ltoOlbe., at $6.36; 2, her will, of course, be of great benefit

Fl^ur Tteady0*1*' **' t0,6HC' W ItoV. at & frad.^Yef^ * lnc«“» «» «£

M.. ^ ^

The eorben, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold stat®a but a duty was Imposed
r h tb5 twb “ay*: Butchers’, ^blcb practicaUy closed the market.

87.36; g<rod cows, $6.26 to $5.85; The duty has now been greatly rfe- 
S6 70hTn bti*ra- *h60 to' 86.85; stockera, duced and it Is confidently behoved

&*o; ÜopüiJTEB ÏÏ&SSL*** **> £££
$9.10* fed ’and5 Watered^ °f h°SS at ’9 t0 Our farmers realize what It means 

Rice and Whaley sold 17 carloads of to tbfm,.to have this Immense market
s-’ra at0CA:. Baat export steers, R6.75 to practlcalIV a‘- their door, and many

V..50 To' '$5,6'Bc0hoi=e’6row.mr$BOn25bUt,Coh%”6; ^

cutter^1 «"to $4; ‘stockera,0 zoo'to “oo thJfVt11**?** business Is taxing to 
lbs., $6.50 to $6; common stockera, $4 51, the fullest extent the equipment of the 
to $5; common butcher bulls, $6 to $6 75- t-anadian Government railways and 
medium butcher bulls, $4 to $4 50 ■ ex- the minister of railways at Ottawa t. „ por‘ hulls. $6 to $6.76; bologV bulis, $3 authorized the purXse of ^dTuonal 

T ?o tCo°Tr c?'^K atOCk' Never tothfh^
«beep.,1,0tosLte-rcio*

. Slarl;a„Tea8man and Sons sold 76 car- ««rylce as satisfactory, and the
loads of live stock this week: Butcher cre®t *a due to the Hon. Frank? Cotih- 

*6-s<>: cannera and cutters, fane- who has Insisted upon efitclehcy 
|Hf. 8“,^; '‘«ht butcher heifers, $5 to » every department, and his admln- 
llght’ st^k heffer.to$4°26l?o’ A® ,6v’7B: i8,trat‘°n ha8 vindicated the prince 
o*d‘feeders. 500 to o’oo ibs ît.stn.a of P«bU«i owneisUp of rtolways. 
bun». $4.25 to $8.12%; ''mlikws and k2°we the history of
springers. $40 to $80. 1 fl*h business for a hundred years;

Dunn and Levack sold 200 butchers' W , a IarE« catch, down would go the 
A° 87.25; 100 butcher cows at $5 to prlce *n South America and Southern 

c»TTaL nanner» and cutters, $3.75 Burope, and it was only when catches b' 86-6*1 29 bulls at $4.60 to $6,0; 300 ^'«re small that our people got a fair
to $k8I-S500 h6Lt0at,6$ *7;o PrlCf- °ur markets were reîtrtctedl
anti watered ^OO lambs at‘$7 50 to $7 60^ w! U° ‘TfCkv,<1?)r' e0 to «Peak, and 
20( sheep at $4,0 ter $5,0: 40 calves at W* p*?-cttcally had to take whatever 
$4 60 to $10. *3 al wan given us for our produce. With a

A. B. Quinn sold 28 carloads this free entr>" to the United States the 
week: Best butchers’ steers, and heifers. old condition disappear forevek for 

.T° *7:.- medium^ steers and heife-s, no matter how large the catch, we 
voort pnwîa'*4 -K 1e8VCw:W8’ *’>'30 10 86: nded never have more dry fish than is
G toC?4 60?4-ranî,°er$sO ^$.C6°0m to°n $$T"' dryTrLt" ***'» 0Uf
feeders. $6.90 to $6.45; Stockers $5 to TTlarketa’. E1‘Vier alrectly or ln-
$5 75; best bulls. $6 to $6.85; common dl,r,?c,tly the rest of our annual catches 
bulls. *4,0 to $5.25: milkers and spring- wl,! be absorbed in the United States, 
err, $65 to $100 e»ch; calves, $7 to *9,0: We had a taste of the -possibilities

-^p- 84.76 *0 *r> 2R: l«mbs. $7.2R to of the American market on -the west 
i 2s» PTv* watered, coast three years ago, when. Unitedweighed  ̂off ^ t9K 8945 S.totes purch^era flofked totha^^

J B. Shields and Son sold 36 carloads °î the country to buy flgh. They
of live stock this week: Butchers’ at«-er= Paid straight cash for salt bulk goods 
°8id heifers, $s.R0 to $7.60; bulls. $4.75 to an“ the nguree were more than equtv- 
** R0: cowa. $3.60 tn $fi: milkers anri aient to realization on dry fish basis- 
«.m a tigers. $60 to tfi go Men who had been more or legs *4in
^6.60: etockers. $6.60 to $6.26: calva«. the drag" for a generation had their
r-7v0hov:e,'*9!toVtofJTnd"- iV°, d1 feet Ptoced on the road to independ-
Aiid shinned two cars of cattle ort'orde- dencpf°f th° tlmC' an<L.tbe evl"
■»■ ■ ■■■ dence of the ensuing prosperity is ev

erywhere in the east today. Besides 
the direct good, the indirect good by 
raising the prices in the dry fish mar
ket has been of untold value to the 
fishermen of the Maritime Provinces 
and Newfoundland.

It is not desirable to place the liorl- 
zon of our hopes beyond the area of 
possibility, but we believe that in a 
very few years from now the half of 
our annual catch of codfish will find 
its way to the United States market. 
Part of this will go in salt bulk form, 
some will go fresh In refrigerators and 
the rest will go as boneless, shredded 
and other similar forms. The old man
ner of disposal will be practically 
changed In a few years. Goods will' 
be sold more or less on a straight 
cash basis, monthly credits will be In 
order and higher prices than ever we 
got before will be realised for our 
-produce. This is no fancy picture; tt 
will come as Inevitably as day follows 
night

ÿj»
CHICAGO MARKETS

31% 31*
36% 27*

An Account opened 
ilrable asset and Us Swift Canadian Co., Limited

PACKERS
imited

export 
$5 to Mm.1.000,000.00

Ingland. 98
Wm. Ettrldge bought IS milkers and 

springers this week at $60 to $86 each

xMrsr drttUPiÆ»
S'»

M. Coutts bought 10 carloads of cat-
‘le: Butchers at «.so to $6.80; cows. Ù
to $6.50; bulls, $4.25 to $6; feeders (5 75 to $0.10; stockera at $6 to $6.76? ’- •7®

James Ryan bought 15 milkers and

3&r&£o?s %r&£i ssJ 
sa ïwaÆWBftfsH

TORONTO,
(L.:66 CANADA* ■,

Department of Railways and 
Canals, Canada.

Casaiias Governmeat Railways 
Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, 

HALIFAX, N.S.

Call fof New Tenders
SEALBD TENDERS, addressed to Uni 

undersigned, and endorsed, “Tender fd1- 
Docks, First Unit, Contract No. 3,’’ wltf 
be received at this office until 12 o’clock 
noon, Thursday. Nov. 20. 1913, for the 
construction of about 6600 lineal feet of 
quay wall, foundations for buildings, 
sewers, dredging of harbor to a depth of 
46 feet at low-water, and filling reclaim^ 
ed areas. ■’%

Plans and specifications and fort» W 
tender may be seen and full Information 
obtained, at the office of the Générât 
Manager, Moncton. N.B.; at the office 6t 
the Chief Engineer of the Department Of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, and at 
the office of the Superintending EngS 
neer. Halifax, N.S.

The right Is reserved to reject .aay or
ajl tenders.

By order.
L. K. JONES.

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 30th October, 1913.
Newspapers Inserting this advertiser 

ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for It.—50200.

thruout, in spite 
Splendid weathsf

e of lower cables 
In the domestic 
markets were 

strength here.

ness 
and
bel tv- - Southwestern- 
higher apd this Imparted

Cash houses were" good buyers’ of 
oat*,- and the strong telle of the mar- 
J tfMJMgSJj» »!ao to. a consi4er- 

able falling off In primary receipts.
Reinstating by traders who were 

large sellers yesterday was a domi- 
nattos Jteatuçe in the upturn made by 

' provlelens. January pork scored a net 
advapee under active demand of 30c 
Ret: -■ ■■■■■■

itock Exchange
Dec.............37%
May .... 41*

“*
Jan. ...20.10 20.15 20.10 20.16 19,85
May —20.05 20.27 20.06 20.27 19.92

Ribs—
Jan. ...10.60 10.65 10.67 10.66 10.62
May ...10,70 10.77 10.70 10.75 10.66

Lard-

Beef38% ST% Poultry
Butter

Eggs

42 41* 42N&CO. 4X94 41%

Vealketmte Stock Exchange.

Mutton16. Ant Securities
ited on All Leading 
changes.

Market Notes.

ÿj g*-
«?iî ,n<,'vldual sale of cattle by one flm, 
since the change in the tariff. ,lrm

COBALT, Nov. 6.—It Is officially stat
ed that the Golden. Rose Mlning> Com- 
many have started the first unit of their 
mill on Emerald Lake In the 
Temagaml section. As this Is the onlv 
Solti prospect now being worked in thl 
dn7lat^ml a?ction’ the results obtained 
rarlJ* ^lted wlth considerable in?

‘j18 SS

the a * AuguM
H^lrtember came from old stock pilei
Imnra ^ a,?.ll8ht d^rea»e all round in 
Jfvra the mill ran, the ore milled, the
ver ra£r£j£d "ff.10"’ the our,ces of sil
ver recovered, and ouficee of sliver paid
h„, . mllL report for the month of
September reads: Mill ran 605* houri- ore milled. 6744 tone; av&gT^saT^?r 

before milling, 20.83 ounces: ounce#
nnTdren*<Ü?V5ire<1’ ounces of silver
? d «Eorc durln» month, 307,064; dividend 

N-;. $8, 6 per cent. ; No. 54. 16 per cent 
$?,4*37^000 l' 191*“ TotaA dividends paid!

s!Jan. ...10.72 10.76 10.72 10.76 10.65 
May ...10.87 10.92 10.87 10.92’ 10.82

» Porkner Cheese
BROOM HALL CABLES.

NORTHWEST CARS.

And All Packing House Productsmarket# on unlisted and 
and respectfully Invito ggr$:^ïr lif "r

Chicago ..........1... 9
Winnipeg ..

558
23 149

892 A931West, Toronto 1
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Corporation of the Village ASSIGNEE’S SALE 
af Mimico

#47
Receipts of farm produce were 200 

btwitols Of grain, and 2$ loads of hay.
Barley^—Two hundred bushels sold at

ebty-eight loads sold at $17 to 
If* per ton for timothy, and $16 to $16 
per ton for mixed hay. ‘It was an active 
market at these prices.

S' OPPORTUNITY
—Stocks and Bonds.

5 to 8 per cent.
A A COMPANY,
into Stock Exchange, 
Poronto.

Of ’
The Assets aid Plant of the

M0RREY PUBLISHING CO., Ltd.
Walkervllle, Ontario.

Tenders will be received by letter ad- 
dressed to Box 147, Walkervllle, Ont., or 
delivered to him personally by the under
signed assignee acting for the benefit of 
creditors, on or before November 10, 
1913, at twelve o’clock noon for the pur
chase of the plant and assets of the Mor- 
rey Publishing Company. Limited, Walk
ervllle, Ontario, consisting of printing 
presses, type and other printing office 
equipment, office fixtures, etc., an In
ventory of which Is Ip the hands of the 
undersigned.

The said plant Is being operated as a, 
going concern In the Town of Walker 
vlUe.

All tenders must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque, made payable to the as
signee, for $100.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Terms of

1
:

COURT OF REVISION.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Court 
will be held, pursuant to “The Voters' 
Lists Act,” by His Honor the Judge of 
the County Court of the County o£ York, 
at Mimico, In the Public School, on the 
20th day Of November, 1913, at 10 o’clock 
a.m„ to .hear and determine complaints 
of errors and omissions in the Voters’ 
List of the Municipality of Mimico for 
1913.

Dated at Mimico this 7th day of No. 
vember, 1913.

-
I» 1 1

1*845AS rvrul. Xai.l. jjqatml. 
Barieÿ. Pu-bel ...

.SO «6 to $0 88 

. 0 60 0 61 
. 0 80Peas bushel ..............

h«Ab«U............0 $8
slglto! JMmnii* .t-i»#**>.-i>s* 0 66 
’“■‘'•'•wheat bushel........ 0 51

M6 for. The
ÔM3jLkei-No. ly bushel.-v. .$7 75 to $8 

tftialke, No. 2, bushel.... $ 60 7
bushel.... 5 00 6

»w hay, ton.,,, 
ttjy, mixed ...SrSBELS;;

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILA 
WAYS TENDER.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the outside, 
“Tender, Diversion of Line, North 
Sydney to Lcltehes Creek,” will be ... 
reived up to and including Mondays 
November 10, 1913, for the construction 
of a line of Railway from North Sydney 
to Leltchee Creek. N S. ... qr(

Plane and specification may be seen 
at the office of the undersigned at>Ot
tawa. Ont., at the Station Master's 06» 
flee, North Sydney, N.S., at the Offtpe 
of fhe Resident Engineer, at New Glas
gow, N.8., and at the Office of the Chlsf 
Engineer, Moncton, N.B., where form* 
of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the spedfleatle» 
must be complied wltjr ,,
Assistant Deputy Minister' and^ecrei 

Ury. Department of Railways A 
Canals. ™
Ottawa. Ont., Oct. 24th, 1913.

ON BOND

ARTHUR JACKSON,
Clerk of the Municipality. "...$17 00 to $18tcial List of 

nent Securi- 
lling now at 
onally low 
will be sent

16

MMDtttBS 
LAX AS 16 GARBAGE

Vtëb?to$gTpér bag..;...80 80 to $1 00
-9*ples, per barrel;..... 3 25 3 28-

4 IJi
Dairy Protide

*•••>28 to 8» «
uy^ lb, « .............. 0 14
Wcks. spring, lb..» 15 . 
JB^nBchlckcne, greened,
Spring chlçkens, ’alive, ° 18
yp',............V........................... 0 18
|BB^...... ; " 0l! «1

Beef, choice- aides, cwt.11.0»
Beef, medium, cwt........../.?; 9 00

Beef, common, cwt 
-Mutton, cwt. ..........

m

0 43
r>

I application t^MshSee^at^he^SfÇtoi of 

the company,. Walkervllle.
P. W. BALL, '

1 0 17 
0 17o*i TORONTO

SO*» SV1U11SO They^Make No Provision for Re
fuse Collection, Qaims 

Commissioner.

1
0 20 136-tf Assignee.
0 14

TàNCOCYBB

mCONFERENCE SUGGESTED14 00 
11 60 
10 60

i8 60 9 00 ItEstate NoticesDULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Nov. 6.—Close: Wheat, No.
1 hard, 86*c; No. 1 northern, 84*c: No.
2 ÛO., S2*c to 82%c; Montana No. 2 
hard, 82*c; Dec.. 82*c asked; May, 
87*c asked.

9 00 11 00
OOf, M

—-v—, cwt....,. .12 60 unBs. cwt_...13 00 15

FARM^PROOUCE, WHOLESALE.

by^No. 1,-car lots. .. ..$12 06 to $13 60 
P»*, car.lots, ton..,.., 8 50- -9 06
Irtt?**’. °ar Iots---I |J >;•«.

By Board of Control in Dispute 
With Don Bridge 

Contractor.
•&3éRSUN&CO. . .

Notice to Contractors.13 NOTICE TO CREDITOR* — in THH 
Matter of the Estate of Margaret Watt, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In tlto 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

Notice 1« hereby given, pursuant to the 
Statutes of Ontario, I George V., Chapter 
36, that all persons having any claims 

the estate of the said Marge»# 
Watt, deceased, who died on or about tlto 
18th day of May, 1913. are required » « 
send by poet, prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigned, tollcltore for the admtolit- * 
trator of the estate, on or before the 18m 
day of November, 1913, theiti names and 
addresses, and a full statement of Iheft' 
claims, and the nature ol security, 1? 
any, held by them, duly verified by statu
tory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 16th 
day of November, 1913, the administrât# 
will- proceed to distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled tbereto.havlng 
regard only to the claims of which ha 
shall then have had notice. And the gald 
administrator shall not be liable to janx 
person of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by him prior to thu 

day of November, 1918-.
SAUNDERS. TORRANCE * *

KINOSMILL,
71 Pay Street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 

Administrator, Frederick J, Watt- I 
Dated at Toronto this 18th day bf„ 

October. 1918. OSS ‘

i Accountants.
t west, Toronto!
d Medicine Hat. vTenders will be received by registered 

poet only, addressed to the Chairman of 
the Board of Control, city Hall, Toronto, 
UP*0, ««on. on Tuesday, November 18, 
1913, for the construction of the follow
ing works:

Controller McCarthy put thru a mo
tion In the board of control yesterday 
that Commissioner Harris report why 
he is planning the more extensive use 
of steam power for the water pump
ing plant, instead of increasing the 
use of electric power. "This should be 
cleaned up at one*,” the controller de
clared.

- F. H. McGulgan, who built the Queen 
street viaduct over the Don, stated that 
the city yet owes' him $7900 on the 
contract, and that Commissioner Har
ris has offered only $2600. He asked 
that an arbitrator be appointed.

Commissioner Harris stated that 
Mr. McGulgan had recourse to the 
courts. It was decided to have Mr. 
McGulgan and Commissioner Harris 
get together again to arrange a set
tlement, falling which the board may 
take the matter in hand.

Should Aid Collectors. .
Commissioner Wnson complained 

-that many apartment houses have no 
facilities for centralizing garbage and 
refuse for cart collection, and yet 
there Is a demand for a- dally collec
tion. He suggested that In future all 
plans for apartment houses must pro
vide full facilities for cart collection. 
He was instructed to go Into the mat
ter with the acting city architect, and 
submit a report

Controller Church said he would 
move next week 'foF.*. civic reception 
to Hon. Adam Beck before his depar
ture for England.

PELLATT TAX REDUCTION.
ONCE MORE POSTPONED.

House en the Hill Only a Hobby, 
Claims Counsel.

When the court of revision held a 
special meeting yesterday morning to 
consider the appeal of Sir Henry Fal
lait from the assessment on his castle, 
the appellant aeked for another ad
journment to Nov. 14, so as to get ad
ditional evidence. The castle was as
sessed at $250,000, which Col. Petiatt 
considers too high.

Mr. Kappele, fho appeared for the 
colonel, said: “The castle is merely a 
hobby of the colonel’s. It Is not sale
able. There is no market for a build
ing of that kind."

“There is something In that," repli
ed Mr. Drayton. “A building Is assess
ed according to the value It adds to 
the land which It occupies."

‘‘Mr. Pellatt does not wish to shirk 
the taxes. He ig not that kind of a 
citizen," declared Mr. Kappele.

& MARVIN CHEESE MARKETS

BROCKVILLE, Nov. 6.—At today’s 
cheese board meeting the offerings wore 
1107 colored.and 460 white; the sales were 
260 white and 767 colored, at 12% cents,

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

alii’'1 <»• rou». u t» v at
Jwtrer separator, dairy.. 0 27

it
feaawar..
Honey, extracted, lb

’dard Stock Exchange,

JC.N BUILDING 
ad Cobalt Stoats
ONE M. 4021-0.

PAVEMENTS.will foe
ASPHALT.

Alma avenue, from Gladstone avenue 
to Dufferln street; Arlington e-venue, 
from Tyrrel avenue to St. Clair ave
nue; Carve avenue, from Oeelngton 
avenue to -the east end; Johnson’s lane, 
from Adelaide street to south end; 
Rush ton road, from St. Clair avenue to 
Tyrrel avenue; Wells Hill avenue, from 
Theodore avenue, 
west limit block 16 ybln 

BITULITHIC. 4AV
Arlington avenue, from st. Clair ave

nue to north city limits.
CONCRETE PAVEMENT.

Plymouth avenue, from Claremont 
avenue to Bellwoods avenue. 

GRADINGS.
Aiuergrove avenue, from Moberley 

avenue to Woodbine avenue; Bain ave
nue, irom Logan avenue to two teev 
west; Uienmpre avenue, from Uerraro 
street to favncla roaa; Money avenue, 
troro Walpoie avenue to 4W teet north;
Bpringmouni avenue, ____
ltoyai avenue to Kosemount avenue; 
bpears avenue, from Coibeck itreet to 
Annette street.

SEWERS,
Ascot avenue, from Dufferln street 

to west side of St. Clair avenue; Ben- 
laraond avenue, trom Main street to 
west end; tipringmount avenue, from 
Oakwoou avenue to Mount Royal ave. 
line. Midway Drainage wystem: G,;r- 
rard and Hiawatha, via Hiawatha, 
*alLf0.ra ana Ashuule, to 020 leet north 
of Falrford; Dufferln streeL trom 503 
leet north of bu Clair to 
of Morrison avenue.
Envelopes containing tenders must bo 

plainly marked on the outsides 
contents.

Specifications may be ixn and form# 
of lenders obtained at the office of the 
Commissioner of Work*, Toronto.

Tenderers shall submit with their ten
der the names of two sureties approved 
by the City Treasurer, or in lieu of said 
sut elles the bond of a guarantee 
pany approved of as aforesaid.

The usual condition# relating to tender
ing. at prescribed by the City Bylaw 
must be strictly complied with. v 

The lowest or any tender not 
sarlly accepted.

H. C. HOCKEN (Mayor), •
Chairman Board of Control 

Toronto, November, 6. 1918.

:: 3 IS
0,29

storage 0 82
HESS' extracted, lb............ 0 to
Honey, combo, dçzan2 60

0 14*
gCHICAGO. Nov. 6.—Cattie—Receipts. 

6300; market, steady: beeves, $6.60 to 
39.70; Texas steers, $6.60 to $7.65; stock- 
era and feeders, $4.90 to $7.60; cows and 
heifers, $3.26 to $2.15; calves, $7 to 
$11.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 20.VW: market, 10c to 
15c higher: light. |7M to $7.85; mixed, 

. . *7.96: heavy’, $7.86 to $7.95:
rough. $726 to *7 46: piss. $4.76 to $7.33; 
bulk of sales, $7.53 to $7.80.

Sheep—Receipts. 35.000; market, moet- 
ty 10c to lRc up: native, $4.10 to $5.26; 
yearling*. $5.2» to $6.35; Iambs, native, 
$5.86 to $7.75.

i wed-t
0 11

ION & CO. 3 00

HIDES AND SKINS.

Ti>sr 5
- —Htdes.— • .........

t hlde* are nomlnaL
CÜvjSlÎ a,J? palta- •• • •*<> 60 to $0 SO 

•to flat ..... 6 14- -
LftlIfiKllVë, lb. ■ , . 4 j ], 0 Jg

P^r lb.....;.. 0 35 
Tguow, No. l, per lb..o 05*

"GRAIN AND PRODUCE. —
, Ucàl g&» 
folio w-a:

■ i •>#..>. |
■•OtfiAHo cate—New. white, 83 *c to

ro«o’ ”Ut<lde; 55,-4»' t° 3«*c.' track.
'

. J^anSlfb* flonr-^Quotatlons at Toronto 
patents, $5.60, in cotton 10c 

a?oond jpatonts. $5, in cotton 10c 
more, strong bakers’. $4.80, In Jute.

30NDS BOUGHT TBio 
I COMMISSION, 
iT WEST, TORONTO. 3342-3343-8344 ^7

north and west to 
1282.

37 30 to
■

IA HALL
it chang** and Mlnlag-'

«fefc.*™-»
G ST. WEST ^ ed-7

said 15thour

"Ü
OCEAN TRAFFIC INoo

07 I
MONOPOLY’S GRIP

WEST & CO. dealers’ quotations Runciman Points to Power Exer
cised by Great Canadian 

Railways.

are as
NOTICE ‘ TO CREDITORS—IN THEtrom Mountird Stock Exchange. 

ORCTPINB STOCKS 
Letter Free. 
nlife BUILDING.
1806; Night. P. 271T

To-
1LONDON, Nov. 5.—Acknowledging 

the resolution of Bat-ley, Yorkshire, 
chamber of commerce, supporting the 
Canadian- importers’ protest against 
increased freight rates, Hon. Walter 
Runchnan, president of the board of 
agriculture, says: "I observe you hold 
these increases are the result of or
ganized effort. This may be ao. I am 
informed the bulk of the traffic is now 
con-troHeflby three great Canadian 
railways. I am also told that cargo 
steamers have been largely driven out 
by these great corporations.

"Let me add, as an example, that 
the firm which I formerly managed 
has had no vessels trading at Cana? 
dian ports for over ten years.”

Mr. Runciman add» that he cannot 
say from the facts before him whe
ther the present rates do more than 
pay expenses and a fair margin of 
-profit.

Chapter 26, that all persons 
daims or demands against the es

C1Tora for the eXecutors of tht» 
said estate on or before the »th day dT 
December. 1813, their Christian name's 
apd surnames and addresses, withrfoR 
particulars in writing of their claims! 
and statement of their accounts, and 
the nature of the securities. If any, held 
Dectorati'onUy Verif,ed by Statute»

.aMNSkTaAKE, NOTICE that after the 
eald .ith day of December, 1913, the said 
executors will proceed to distribute tl* 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regaxd 
wnly to the daims of which they shall 
then have notice, and the said 
tors will not be liable for the said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any pet* 
son cr persons of whose claim notice, 
rhall not have been received by them 
al the time of such distribution. 
WATSON, SMOKE. SMITH, tc SlNf- 
„ „ CLAIR. K
Solicitors for Executors. Arthur Erne# 

Osier and Harold H. Thome, 20 Kir* 
street egwl. Toronto.
Dated October 29^1*tlJ

Legal Cards
LL, Barristers, Sollel- 
itc.. Temple Building. 
V*e Block, South Por-

Pf

o=feti^ù5Syî2!3cw'39c: n°- 8
ed

n„?^ri0.rwheat—New- No. 2, 80c to 82c, 
outside, 85c, track. Toronto. 90 feet nortu

: ASSESSED 
irter of cost

Widening Plgn 
(terday by Com- 
of Works.

;

ta.¥^?l.toba wheat—New Crop, for Ooto- 
h P™inU frpm Port WlliUm. No. 1

northern, 88c; No, 2 northern, 86c.

■Idl^minal: 61C t0 1,20 per buahe1’ °**

3226 as to

com-
ldening by the latart 

P at a special meet- 
ttee on works yeeter- 

I to start the widening 
Inking off twenty feet 
as far north as Law- 
twenty feet off the 

pawton avenue to the 
of the city. Of the 

I is to be paid by the 
[:ent. by the property 
ption.

83cbushel, outside. to 86e, nominal, per

^qkwheato-NoTTTîc to 63e.

m,aUln«’ “6c to 68o (47-lb. 
inal. ’ ,0r feed* 43c to outeldc, nom*

exec«Y?»

outside,

INFLUX OF AMERICANS
INTO CANADIAN WEST I

Toronto.

SO to be had upon pis ïïddlln*, «"’> *22’ ln ba6s: shorts. $24;
ding Teraulay street J *-*■
“OS?1 ofat extondtog A * peînX° ^r-Wlnter wheat flour. 90 

join YongeCstreet af 1 I new’ ”'60 *° 23-7»’

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

ra’JÏÏ' are noted ln Toronto, ln bags, 
effewt.. as follows:
*W$a ^rranulated, st. Lawrence... «4 60

74c, CARRIED 9398 A DAY.Nearly Five Hundred Crossed the 
, Line in October to 

Settle.
The Influx of Americans Into the 

Canadian west Is shewn by the fact 
that of the 24,700 acres of land sold 
by the C. P. R. to settlers ln the month, 
of October, nearly two-thlrde of the 
purchasers were Americans, who will ’• 
come to Canada to cultivate their 
farms nett spring. The new settlers 
acquired thru the October sales alone 
will be 476 In number.

t IChyistmae in Europe.
Those intending to spend Christmas 

in Europe who have not already re
served their accommodation should do 
-so without delay1. Some of the 
steamships ln the latter part of No
vember and early ln December are 
now fully booked.

A. F. Webster and Son. general 
steamship agents, 68 Yonge street, 
report bookings heavy for fall sailings 
to Northern Europe and the Mediter
ranean during the entire winters

Receipts from the Danfort* avenue 
car lines for the first six days of oper
ation were $1X49.56. There were 66.891 
passengers. Cash fares totaled $198.69 
and tickets 8955.97. .................................

' •;
tm

NOTICE is hereby given that Walter 
Jscies Liacombe of the City of Toronto. 
In ti: ■- County of York, will apply to tWi 
Parliament of Canada at the next seesltfli 
thereof for a Bill of Divorce from his 
wife. Florence May Perry of the sc id Cl© 
of Toronto, on the grounds of adulter 
and desertion. ,

Dated at Toronto this 27th day 
August. AJD. 1918.

CORLEY, WILKIE A DUFF, j 
Solicitors for Applicant

I
HOCKEN AND FOSTER AWAY.
Mayor Hocken and Controller Foster 

went -to Ottawa last night to invite the 
governor-general to formally open the 
National Fat Stock Show in Exhibi
tion Park on Nov'. 17. They will be 
back tomorrow morning. -

Aip
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w red n
House, ! 
rard. *

ICloses 
5.30 p.m.the Robert Simpson Company, Limited

“The Russian Wedding Feast”

Store Opens 
8.30 a.m.

r

at PR

Take Tea in the 
Lunch Room in the 
afternoon, 3.00 to III\ I “The Russian Wedding Feast” is still in our possession, but remember that this is a loan 

exhibit for a short time only, and come at once. The constant throng is proof enough of its 
impressive qualities, for the interest never flags.

(Special Gallery—Third Floor)

l
6.30.R Tfl■%! &

<?■*
V !; . A

JF New Hand Bags 
on Display 
Tomorrow

Dining Room Fur
nitureMen’s Shirts

At $1.00
i

? <«• jm

Dining-Room Suit.—In the golden 
oak limeh. This suite consists of a 
dining Lgble, round top. 48,in. in diam
eter, and extends to 6 ieet; buttet is 
litted with British plate mirror end 
has good drawer ana cupboard space, 
and a set of dining chairs (6 small 
chairs and one arm chair), seats are 
upholstered. Saturday special.. 41.90 

Dining-Room Suite — Of genuine 
quartered oak, finished golden. Table 
has a 44-inch square top, extending to 
6 feet; buffet Is fitted with cuuery 
drawer, long linen drawer, a two-door 
cupboard and a beveled mirror, 
dining chairs are upholstered in No. 1 
leather. Saturday special 

Nln.-Ptoce Dining-Room Suite—Of 
quarter-cut oak,

;
i

Presby
Litig
ized
Tirol
mitti
Nexl

1) Negligee, Soft Shirts, Ceylon Flan
nel, Heavy Flannel, Tweed and Black 
Sateen Shirts, in a clearance of brok
en lines. You can buy shirts which 
will keep you warm all the winter at 
$1.00 each Saturday, but yoh will 
need to come early to get the best. 
Plenty of all kinds in a fairly good 
range of sizes, from 14 to 18. Regu
larly $1.26, $1.60, .$2.00 and $2.60. 
Saturday, each

VJu W.
■From silver bags of the very 

finest link, in sterling silver, to 
the everyday bag In German silver. 
Prices range #1.10, #1.25, #2.10, 
#2.95, #8.05, #4.50, #5.00, #6.50, 
#7.00, #7.50 to #80.00.

Gunmetal Bags In fine mesh, 
fancy and plain frames, with bail 
or fringe trimming. Prices from 
#2.50, #8.00, #8.50, #4.00, #5.00, 
#0.00, #7.00, #7.50, #8.50, #10.00 
and #12.00.

G-llt Bags In plain gold color or 
• with the new two and three-oolor 

effects. All the very finest mesh 
In hobble and single links. Prices 
In these bags are from #4.50, 
#5.00, #5.50, #6.60, #7.00, #7.50, 
#8.60, #0.00, #10.00, #12.00 and 
#15.00.

Seal Grain and Walrus Grain 
Leather Hand Bags, metal frames. 
Regular price 76c. Saturday .54

rfM IV,’:
Nj !

k* •' : The I
166.50

li selected
fumed. Buffet is large and roomy and 
fitted with a British plate mirror; ex
tension table is 48 inches In diameter 
and extends to 8 feet; dining chairs, 
consisting of 6 side chairs and 1 arm 
chair, are upholstered in genuine 
leather, and a china cabinet with three 
display shelves. Saturday 
dal .........

10-plece Dining-Room Suite—Solid 
quartered oak, fumed finish. Buffet is 
fitted with large mirror, cutlery and 
linen drawers and a roomy cupboard ; 
pedestal extension table, extending to 
10 feet; china cabinet with three dis
play shelves; dinner wagon with a 
lower underehelf ; dining chairs are 
supplied with a slip seat, upholstered 
In genuine Spanish leather. Saturday 
special ....:........................................... 257.00

10-plece Dining-Room Suite — Of 
selected quartered oak. finished fumed. 
Buffet is large and well arranged, with 
plate rail at back; china cabinet has 
two display shelves and one long linen 
drawer below; serving table has small 
lower cupboard; extension table, pe
destal design; 6 side and 1 arm chairs 
with cane backs and seats upholster
ed In Spanish leather. Regularly 
$470.00. Saturday special
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Splendid Winter 
Overcoats 
for Men

$9.95

335.00

|! 3000 Pairs of “Ascot,” “Tetraolt,” “Queen Quàlity,” “Boston 
Favorite,” “Empress” and “Imperial" Fall and Winter 

ts at Special Prices for 8.30 Selling

*4
K! '

it

n

2400 pairs of Men’s ”Ascot” and “Tetraolt” Button and Laced Boots, in patent colt, tan 
calf, black velours calf, gunmetal and dongola kid ; every pair of these boots are Goodyear welted, 
and made on the newest lasts; all sizes from 5 to 11, and lots of each size. Regularly $3.50, $4.00 
and $4.50. Saturday, 8.30 rush price

; ?
iM ■ THREE - WAY CONVERTIBLE COLLAR 

ULSTER STYLE THAT WOULD GIVE
HUGE VALUE AT $15.00, $18.00 AND 

$20.00, SATURDAY MORNING,
, EACH, $9.95.

There are 300 in the lot, all this season’s new
est goods, neat, plain patterns, in gray and brown 
ulsterings, English and Scotch fabrics, thick soft- 
finished cloth, that gives warmth without weight; 
cut on the most approved models for regular sized 
men, stout men and tall men; tailored in the very 
best manner, with trimmings and linings to match. 
Sizes 34 to 44. To clear Saturday ....

OTHER COATS IN STOCK.
Young Men’s “Guard” Coats, one of the popu

lar coats, is made from a heavy brown coating, in 
almost plain pattern; out double-breasted, button- 
through style, and has inverted box-pleated back 
with belt ; cuffs op sleeves, satin sleeve linings and 
self collar. Price......................................... -* ... 20.00

Another Attractive Fall and Winter Overcoat
is made from a heavy gray coating in dark shades; 
out in good conservative single-breasted, fly-front 
style, with velvet collar, fine twill mohair linings, 
and the best of tailoring. Price................  18.00

THE FASHIONABLE CHINCHILLA COAT. 
Chinchilla Winter Ooats are extremely popular; 
made from a heavy brown chinchilla cloth in 

a double-breasted ulster style, with shawl collar, 
lined throughout with heavy twill mohair linings, 
and tailored by expert tailors. Price

2.95*,

2 ift FOR WOMEN, $2.46.w.
1700 pair# of Women’s “Queen Quality,” “Eagle,” “Boston Favorite” and Other High- 

Grade Boots, tan Russia calf, gunmetal, patent colt, fine vici kid, velours calf and dongola kid 
leathers, including 300 pairs from regular stock, all sizes from 2Vi to 7. Regularly $3.00, $3.50, 
$4.00 and $5.00. Saturday, 8.30 rush. Price ....

J
-«ghteen j 

the Whole 
that the 
bavin» an

2.45
FOR BOYS, $2.45.

Regular $3.60 and $4.00 High-Grade Boots for Boys, made of the finest leathers on the new
est^ just like dad’s) lasts, patent colt, box calf, gunmetal and tan Russia calf leathers; single or 
double Goodyear welted soles; every pair perfect. Sizes 1 to 5. Régularly $3.50 and $4.00. Sat
urday, 8.30 rush. Price

t
Si I
I
1 VIÇTIM

WA
2.45

Police ai 
Had '

faring froi 
men*, he i 
the etatloi 
serious <*n<

to hold bin

MEN’S LEATHER-LINED WINTER BOOTS, $3.95.
Tomorrow we will sell 300 pairs of Doctors’ Antiseptic Non-Perspiro Fall and Winter 

Boots. They are made from waterproofed calf-skin, in either tan or black, Blucher style, leather
lined, triple thick Goodyear 
welted soles, running right
through *° heel, reinforced

Rubber Boots, Heavy Gum Rub- 
bers, Overshoes and Light City 
Weight Rubbers, for men, women, 
boys, girls and children. Every pair 
perfect in every way. (We do not 
carry “seconds.”)

.

Curtain Materials and Upholstering 
Fabrics at Interesting Prices

^ , ENGLISH CRETONNES.
, The display of Cretonne* and Chintzes le well worth seeing Newer 

- we had such a variety In unlimited quantities. Buying In fauve quan
tité# enable# us to demand lowest price#. You win find bedroom I trine- 

drawing-room deelgns amf color combinations at prtoL thit 
«urprieing. considering the quality.
1 At 25c yard, dainty 
etc.

“ Wry C°mPlete- 1“Chrf,n*

a cottage or a castle.

-4 li . 9.95
! .

:!
■

and serviceable pattern#, fast adore, for bedroom*If

it1
m W1 "*° DOW*" ÎSSP-MSK* °”r "»9a
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I Mrthdar Prima 
to 4M#Japanese 

Padded Robes 
$5.00

Ceng Kimono Gowns of Japan
ese allk, padded and quilted; pock
ets, collar and cuffs finished with 
rows of stitching, etlk cord at 
waist; cardinal, Copenhagen with 
tan, black with hello, or sky with 
pink. Saturday

Wash GoodsBin SATURDAY SPECIALS,
Saturt^TSad?*41*"’ complet*’ ln «««m and white. Regularly

m ™Bsin
Combination “Green with White or Cram’’ Sh£dM' on Htri*™ 'J&

1er». Regular 80c value. Saturday, each ™.. " HartehoTO
All are 37 In. x 76 In. Complete with brackets and duÜs - —

4ay.Il<^y. ”0n,eeï>Un Cn°th' tor P°rtlere«. «tc. Regulariy fl.25. Satur- Ji 

vardArato Net dark ehade only- 38 l^hro wMe! ' ' Regularly ' 20c.' ' âgiurti" ! 

dayN^t“nrham ^ '°Urte",m,: ‘ ^ite oni,; » '^d 'a^'y^ &£

\ Grandfather 
Chime Clocks

«lit •ss
;An extraordinary array of specials 

for Saturday ln this section.
A clean-up of all odd lines, broken 

ranges, In White Vestings, Cross-Bar 
Muslins,Linen Lawns, etc.
2000 yards at

40-ln. Black and White Corduroy 
Suiting In a nice fall weight for 
skirts, dresses, etc. Reg. 60c value. 
Saturday special

AS»
./

Atone /-i About
U-i 1ÎS ‘IReduced Prices Si

! BUS
28.00 1 only High-Grade Westminster 

Chime Clock, fitted Jn a solid ma
hogany case, 8 feet high and 22 
Inches wide; fancy brass dial, 
beautifully decorated chime and 
strike Indicators, brass pendulum

! .33
The Groceries

I^^ CreamGry Butter. 
White Clover brand, per lb... M 

Toasted Cornflakes, 3 packages. J# 
Loaf Sugar. 4 lbs. .
Canned Corn. 3 tine..................... .ga
R?nPh0r^ =r1nch F?f*' P*r U". .11per tu? 8almon- Horeehoe brand.
Cl^'« Pork and Beani,' ' in ' Chi» 

Sauce, per tin ...
Finest Mild Cheese, per #>..............ig
Florida Grapefruit 4 for ............... .25
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines, 3 tins

for ..................     M
Garton’s H. P. Sauce, per bottle .12

Oiokse Olives. 14-os. bottle..............25
Mw.uCh S * PIckks«. ««sorted, pint
Btiter-e Coco^,' -n»'."tin f”"; S 
Fancy Mixed Biscuits. 3 lbs "eg sop lbs. Fresh Fruit C'aki"^?

*D. .............'............................ . ^ ^

■ ENGLISH-MADE HEAVY WINTER ULSTERS. At the Crepe Section
Durward’s English-Made Fall and Winter 

Ooats, made from a heavy brown coating, with 
fancy check back, one of the finest of English 
cloths; cut in double-breasted Ain tree style ; silk 
sleeve linings. Price .

Some wonderful values will be ou 
sale here, In all classes of Wash 
Goods, Muslins, Vestings, Wrapper- 
ettes, short lengths of Voiles, Wash 
811ks, etc. People who are getting 
children's party dresses ready and 
who are dressing dolls for Xmas 
would do well to visit this section on 
Saturday, and call early. Two prices 
only on this counter, 6*6c and 21c.

$ .J5.00 f
"B .25

II Suit Cases 1
L'and weights; clock chimes every 

16 minutes. Regularly $200.00. 
Saturday .

1$ L, »Matting Suit Cases — Leather 
handle and corners, brass lock and 
catches, neat lining. Special Sat
urday, 24 in., #1.40; 26 in., #1.55.

38.001 16
(Main Floor) 125.00

ii

mWestminster Chime Clock, high- 
rrade movement 'which chimes 
every quarter-hour ln a deep, mel
low tone; fitted ln a golden oak 
case, 6^4 feet high; brass dial, 
pendulum and weights. Regular
ly $90.00. Saturday _____65.00

■ .

Honeycomb Suiting 50c t

Trunks1!

Children’s Millinery .The latest craze for skirts in the 
States is black \nd white check 
honeycomb. We have here an exact 
copy of this fashionable material in 
cotton, 40 Inches wide and warm en
ough for winter wear. One should 
not fail to see this artistic and stylish 
material! at, per yard

A clearance of 40-ln. and 46-in. 
Bordered Voiles in shades of blue, 
gray, mauve, champagne. Reg. 660. 
Saturday special

ii --■i • ■

NWaterproof Canvas - Covered 
Tourist Trunks, fibre bound, two 
leather straps, wide hardwood 
slate, three-d^ver lock, side bolts, 
brass dome corners, deep tray 
with covered hat box; 32-in. size 
only. Reg. $6.26. Special Sat
urday .......................................

No phone or mall orders.

IBeaver Hats, in cute styles, are of silky, fluffy nap, 
in colors of navy, cardinal, black and brown. Regular 
$2.75 values. Saturday...................................................1,95

isS
i i

Westminster Chime 
high-grade 
hour chime; fitted In a mission 
oak-41 nished caee.

FLOWERS

1 aaa «. £RESH CANDY.
1060 lb». Simpson’* Special—An 

sortaient of chocolate creams, 
tomes, caramel* and bon-bons; a 
T5Î71 tolnty candy for a week-end
treat Per lb.........................  m

*00 of Assorted Chocolate

sr¥s,r,„"rr:...-.T^s
1000 lb*. Walnut Maple Cream.

(Basement).............

Clocks,I • .50Bonnets, of silk plush, in natural beaver shade, only 
< with different colors of trimming, all sizes. Regular 
$2.25. Saturday ... _....................................

Qtir tables of prettily trimmed 
shapes, in prices from $2.00 to $3.25 
will be better than ever, if pos- 

k Bible.

movement, quarter-
3.981.25 Saturday spe- 

.............45.00 ...39 ol»l

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
uncleX

UNQLE

1

Baby Ribbons
are now offered ^in 
bunches for the con
venience of the 
woman who is look
ing forward to Christ
mas. From the regu
lar price of l^c, 2c 
and 3c per yard, rib
bons are reduced to 
10 yards for 10c, 7 
yards for 10c, 5 yards 
for 10c. Widths 
% inch, 14 inch, and 
Vi inch. Reseda, pink, 
white, pale blue, 
primrose, Tiolly red. 
Sold in Bunches only 
at this price.

are

“The Inside of 
the Cup”

By Winston Churchill
A meet remarkable book, by the 

author of "Richard Carvel” the 
leading living American novelist, 
dealing with the roost vital ques
tions of life in the present day. By 
far Mr. Church Hi’s greatest and 
most mature achievement. 613 
pages. Bound in doth, and Illus
trated by Howard Giles. 13 th 
printing 1.25

(Main Fleer).
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BAZAAR

Silver-plated Bon Bon Baskets, grey finish, gold lined, fancy
hand,e" -Wtt rn^te 'pattem.-each lVl

Sat-

(eet and handle.
Rogers' Silver-plated

lined box. Regularly 60c. Saturday ..................... •• • ■ • v_• -• • '.V•
Roger*’ Silver-plated Sugar Shells, ln box. Regularly 60c. 

urday .y»‘ ■ ^
.35

SHOE POLISH.
HrtgHeh Wax Shoe Polish, block or tan. Regularly 6c. Sÿtur-

y Big combination package of “Victor" Shoe Pdleh, bottle of
patenfl'eatherU^0x calf or dongola

kid. Regulariy 10c Jar. Saturday ................... '•.........
TRAVELING MIRRORS.

In long grain leather, fold up neatly. Special 
Drinking Cups, collapsible drinking cup. In leather cas». Spe-

.10

.50

.50cial
Writing Folios, two and three fold:
Long grain leather .....................................
Seal grain leather........................................
Seal grain leather, with lock ......
Children’s Fabric Purees, several designs .................»...........
Women'* Clasp Purees, In seal grain leather . .........

AUTOGRAPH CHRISTMAS CARDS.
The Dominion Box contains six high-class folding sheets, em

bossed in gold and printed greeting, with envelope* to match. A
box ........................;.................................. ,........................................... ................................j, .15

The "Second to None” Cabinet contains 10 pretty folding card*.
with envelopes. A box.......................... ............................................................. 18

“The Twentieth Century Cabinet” contain* eight dainty folding 
cards, embossed In gold and color and tied with red ribbon, with
envelopes 'to match. Box ..............................................................................:..... .35

"For the Empire’’ Cabinet contain* 12 red-edged Unen sheets, 
embossed holly ln red and green, and printed original verse, with.
envelope# to match. A box...............................!.. ........................................... .60

“Thé Exquisite” Box contains eight shadow-printed greeting
sheets, with envelopes to match. A box ..........................................................50

HANDKERCHIEFS FOR WOMlEN.
2000 Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, for women, large assort

ment of patterns, all new. fresh, clean 'kerchiefs; scallop borders. 
Regularly 16c and 18c qualities. Three, in pretty gift box, Saturday

.48
••• j.....

.15
..........AS

for
Plain Linen Handkerchiefs, for women, purest of Irish linen, extra 

good value of linen, narrow hemstitch borders. Six, ln pretty gift 
pox, Saturday for ........................................................ -,...........................................................

TOILET ACCESSORIES.
Six-piece Real Ebony Manicure Set, in neat lined caee, containing 

uffer, salve Jar, nail cleaner, nail scUsors, emery boards anamil b
manicure stick. Special.....................................................................................................56

Adjustable Nickel-plated Shavtng Mirror, with 4 %-Inch glass and
magnifier on back. Special............................................................................................. .

Women's Genuine Ebony Three-piece Toilet Set, sterling sliver, 
mounted ln rich satin-lined case, containing hair brush, ring-handled
mirror and dressing comb. Special ..................................................................5.99

Men's Three-piece Military Brush Set, sterling silver mounted, ln 
rich satin lined case, .containing one pair of real ebony brushes with
stiff bristles and dressing comb. Special ................................... .............3.89

IN CHINESE BAZAAR.
300 only Jointed Kid Dolls, Jointed, with knees, hips, 

lines from overstock warehouse. Odd lines. *1.26 to *2.00. on sole 8.80 
Saturday morning for customers who come early, choice for, each .69 

No phone or mall orders.
3 O'CLOCK SPECIAL SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

300 only "The Doll with Two Faces," two entirely different 
pressions. To Illustrate, a pleasant and a sad taoe. Doll boa muslin 
dress and muelln bonnet. Bonnet can be reversed to suit either ex
pression. Do» is made with best bisque head, open and closing eyes .and 
i*” made sit ln any position. Price ordinarily for a doll of this 
kind is *2.00. For customers who come at 3 o’clock, and while Quan
tity lasts, ln the Bazaar, each

75

arms;

ex-

.98
MECHANICAL TOYS.

A gro^t variety of Mechanical Toy*, all kind* of clock-work toys 
to suit aH tastes and at prices from 10c up.

\
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